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ABSTRACT
This work is an attempt to analyse the social 
conditions in ancient Ceylon (£*300-1000 A.B,). The first 
chapter starts with an introduction which briefly deals with 
the reasons why this topic liras chosen* It also gives some 
indications of the socio-anthropological techniques to be 
applied in this study* The next part of this chapter is 
concerned with sources and examines both literary and 
archaeological sources with a view to assessing their his­
torical value* Chapter Two deals with a discussion of family 
as a social unit with kinship terminology and the rights 
and obligations of kinship* Chapter |ree is concerned with 
marriage and examines the different aspects of this insti­
tution including its influence on royal families in so far 
as the maintenance or restoration of their solidarity is 
concerned. Chapter Four concerns the position of women.
In this, the general attitude of men towards women, the 
place of women in society and the position of the bhikkhu^T. 
Order are examined. Chapter Five contains a discussion of 
the emergence of new settlements in order to determine the 
expansion of Sinhalese. In chapter Six, different kinds 
of local groupings such as gama, nigama, nagara and ra.ja- 
dhani are discussed. Chapter Seven deals with the social
groups and ranking including a discussion of caste and 
class. The Conclusion summarizes the major results of
this study.
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Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION AND SOURCES
In this work an attempt is made to study the 
social conditions in Ceylon from about the Fourth to the 
tenth century A.D* This period is generally known as 
the later Anuradhapura period.
As to the early Anuradhapura period, (i.*©.* before 
A.D.320) the social history has already received 
considerable attention. In addition to a number of short 
contributions in periodicals written by different scholars,
H.Ellawala in his work on the Social History of Early 
Ceylon, published in 1969? ^as fully succeeded in 
reconstructing many aspects of Sinhalese society from 
the earliest times to the end of the third century.
No systematic study of this topic during the 
period with which we are concerned has so far appeared.
From time to time scholars have studied certain aspects. 
Thus, M .B.Ariyapala in his work on the Society in Mediaeval 
Ceylon as depicted in the Saddharmaratnavaliya and other 
Sinhalese literature of the thirteenth century, published 
in 1956, compared some passages in his sources with those 
of the Anuradhapura period. Similarly, the Culture of
2Ceylon in Mediaeval Times, a posthumous worlc of W.Geiger, 
contains a chapter on 'Social Organization and (taste 
System' in which, some points of the family organization 
and caste system during the Anuradhapura period are 
briefly discussed. Geiger1s study is based almost 
exclusively on the main chronicle.
Another study of this kind, made by S,Parana- 
vitana, is included in the History of Ceylon sponsored 
by the University of Ceylon. Another contribution by 
Paranavitana appeared in the Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation 
Volume. The essay entitled 'Glimpses of the Political 
and Social Conditions of Mediaeval Ceylon1 in this volume 
contains, however, only relatively few data on the social 
conditions in the Island.
Xn addition to the works cited above, the Insti­
tutions of Ceylon from Inscriptions (3rd century B.C. 
to the 10th century A.D.) by L.S.Perera, a doctoral 
thesis, presented to the University of Ceylon in 1949 
deserves mention. Perhaps because Perera's subject covered 
a fairly long period^ the social conditions prevailing 
in the period of our present study have received relatively 
little attention in this work.
3Other sources, such, as the SIgiri graffiti, which 
contain invaluable material for the reconstruction of 
the social histroy of ancient Ceylon, have hitherto 
remained unutilized for this purpose. Also the data 
provided by the most important chronicle, the Culavaipsa, 
as well as by the inscriptions have not yet been syste­
matically analysed.
Finally, the later Anuradhapura period has some 
special features which malce it a very attractive field 
of study. For example, the increasingly close contacts 
between South India and the Island from about the seventh 
century are a particularly significant feature of the 
history of Ceylon during that period. It is of great 
interest to examine how far such relations affected the 
social conditions in the Island.
Having thus briefly stated the reasons that led 
us to choose this subject for our present study, we intend 
next to outline our scope and to give some general indi­
cation of our approach. As far as possible, we shall 
follow the principle laid down by social scientists who 
study a model of social reality to ascertain ’how the
-j
social system works1. Thus, our aim is not to make a
1 * See B.R.beach, Political Systems of Highland Burma, 
1954 j Introd.,p .S ,
4descriptive study of all phenomena about which we receive 
information; social relations, art, religion, philosophy, 
and so on, but to analyse the social structure. Also, 
unlike some social scientists, we do not aim to draw 
from our study any laws either of the society or of 
human behaviour in general.
The method of structural analysis generally 
leads us to study the relationship between persons and 
groups. Such relationships are always organized through 
certain institutions. C,M.Arensberg and A.H.Niehoff 
describing such institutions, maintain as follows
’Each people has its own conventions, social 
arrangements, and moral and ethical codes to 
govern their dealings with one another. There 
are at least three major institutions through 
which men have organized these relationships, 
though there are varying emphases on different 
sections of the three, according to the techno­
logical advancement of the culture.
First and foremost is the principle of 
kinship, upon which the very primitive people 
depend the most, and the most advanced people 
the least. This is the system of responsibilities 
toward relatives, and rights relied upon from 
relatives; it is derived from the basic human 
institution of marriage, the uniting of two 
unrelated people to produce a third. This ins­
titution is universal among all peoples; its 
main function is to bind together larger numbers 
of people, its secondary function is to rear 
children.
Common territory is the base of the second 
kind of social institution. This means that people
5sharing the same area, and also having some 
cultural ties, cooperate to a certain extent.
Such kinds of organizations are primitive hunting 
bands, village communities, neighborhoods in 
modern cities, the cities themselves in modern 
states, and ultimately nations.
The third kind of institution men have devised 
to organize their relationship with others is the 
special interest grout? or association. The 
individuals of such a group may be unrelated 
and have no territory in common, but they do 
have some special mutual interest— ^ritualistic, 
occupational, recreational, or other. All except 
some of the most primitive peoples have such 
relationships’. 1
Our present study will mainly be in terms of 
these three bases of social relationships. ¥e shall try 
to analyse 'kinship1 in the section on family, kinship 
terminology and marriage. Xn this context, the position 
of women requires a detailed discussion. We therefore 
intend to deal with this topic in a separate chapter. Then 
we proceed to a discussion of the emergence of new settle­
ments in the Island and subsequently to an examination 
of the patterns of settlement. Lastly, we intend to deal 
with the social groups and ranking. In this section, 
however, no attempt will be made to study the Buddhist 
Sahgha mainly because this is a topic, which has already
1 . Conrad M.Arensberg and Arthur H.Niehoff, Introducing 
Social Change,1967*P P .39-40; cf. S.M.Hafeez Zaidi, The 
Village Culture in Transition,1970?PP * 60ff.
6been dealt with, by many scholars, and in fact, would 
require a separate study. We shall, of course, always 
keep in mind the significance of the Sangha in relation 
to the rest of the society.
We are fully aware that a study like this presents 
a number of problems. X*M,Lewis pointed out that ’The his­
torian1 s dialogue, however, is primarily with documents.
He cannot directly interrogate his subjects, but can only 
deal with such artifacts as, by choice or hazard, they have 
bequeathed to posterity. The social anthropologist in 
contrast derives most of his primary data from direct
personal observation and inquiry, studying social life as
1
and where it is lived’. Especially those who are concerned 
with the study of ancient society collect materials from 
a strictly limited number of extant ancient sources. 
Therefore, the paucity of evidence and the nature of the 
sources themselves presents certain problems which the 
social anthropologists do not encounter.
Scholars, particularly social anthropologists, 
are concerned with investigating in what respects 
social anthropology and history drftw strength for one
1. X #M.Lewis (edition), History and Social Anthropology, 
1968, Introd. ,pp.X-XI«'
71
another to their mutual advantage. Xn the present study, 
however, we have no intention of going into details of* 
this kind. Yet it is lair to add that any attempt at 
analysing the ancient historical sources by applying 
some of the methods of social anthropology may contribute 
to a better understanding of the value of social anthro­
pology lor history.
Sources
The study of social conditions in Ceylon during 
the period under review depends on many sources. These 
can be divided into two broad categories, literary and 
archaeological. The lormer cover the literary works, 
including loreign notices, and the latter inscriptions, 
including the Sxgiri gralliti, archaeological remains and 
coinage,
Many ol these sources are well known to students 
ol the history oi Ceylon and have already been discussed 
by many scholars. We therefore coniine ourselves to
drawing attention to the importance ol these sources as
—  -  . _  , : „
1 • SeeJ^Evans-Pritchard, Essays in Social Anthropology,
1962,pp.46-66; B.R.Leach, Pul Eliya,1968,pp.13-32,
X,M.Lewis (editior), History and Social Aixthropology.1968.
8fax' as our present study is concerned and. to a consideration 
of tlie comparatively less known works.
The Mahavamsa, in particular its later sections 
usually known as Culavaipsa? is among tlie most important 
sources of information on ancient and medieval Ceylon,
The importance of this source for a study of social 
conditions in the Island should not he overrated, as it 
mainly concentrates on religious and political developments. 
But nevertheless, it contains many more examples of great 
value for this study than any other single source,
A general study of this text, including problems 
concerning its authorship, sources, contents and authenti-
i
crty, has been undertaken by a number of scholars. The 
comments made here are therefore mainly confined to those 
chapters which are of particular importance to us. The 
so-called Cul avails a begins with the reign of M e ghavanna 
(303-331 A,D,() and what iS now regarded as its first part
_ tT
endswith the account of the reign of Vijayabahu I (l03/r1110
also been
A.D,), This part was written by one author. It has/suggested
1* W,Geiger, IHQ, VI,1930; Cv. Trans1 ., Introd.; Sirima 
¥ickramasinghe, The Age of Parakramabahu I , Unpublished 
Ph.D. The sis (University of London', 1958 )” chapter of 
sources; C .E .Godakumbura, fThe Culavamsa1, JCBRAS,XXXVIII, 
1949? PP *123ff; W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon» 
1936, Introd.,pp.Xllff; L.S.Perera, U CHC , (vo 1 ,*I" p t . ) ‘
I,chapter of sources* etc.
9that it comprises , t¥0 sections— one, up to the Co^-a 
conquest of1 Ra jara$t'ila (viz . from XXXVIX, 51 to chapter 
LVl) which, in fact, covers the period of our study, 
and the other, from the account of Vijayabahu X to the 
end of that of Parakramabahu X (viz. chapters LVII to
T VVTV\ 1JL/.A..A. J A. J  .
According to tradition, the Cul avaipsa was written
2ky a thera named Dhammakitti who wrote during the reign 
of Parakramabahu XX (l153— 1186 A.D.). This as has been 
suggested by Sirima ¥ickramasingha, should be identified
3
as the second part of this chronicle. The next problem 
is to determinewhen and by whom the preceding part of 
the text was written. With reference to the first part 
of the question it can be suggested only that it was 
written during the period between the end of the reign 
of Vijayabahu X and the beginning of that of Parakramabahu 
X* According to another tradition, the Culavamsa was
1. Sirima Wickramasinglm, op. cit.,pp .12f f; A.Liyanagamage, 
The Decline of Polonnaruwa and the Rise of Dambade:q.iya, 
pp«$ff.
2 . The author of the Dathavaqisa was also a certain Dhamma­
kitti, who lived during the reign of LilavatX (1197- 1200, 
1209-1210,1211-1212, A.D.)
3. A reference to the Dafrha vaijisa is made in this part, but 
it is not clear whether this to the original Sinhalese 
text written, it seems, in the time of Meghavapija.
10
written by a thera named Moggallana a contemporary of 
— 1Parakramabahu I, This thera was a great scholar, who 
wrote the Abhidhanap p adipilca. Does the above tradition 
relate to the author of the first part of the Cul avails a?
It is, however, obvious that tliere is a considerable
gap between the date of the earliest events described in
the Culavaipsa and that of the composition of the chronicle.
But as has been suggested by many scholars the events
included in the Culavamsa were already recorded in earlier
writings, some of which may even date back to the events
they describe. It is also believed that the chapters and
some passages of the Culavamsa dealing with Roha^a are
2based on chronicles of that region.
The most important question is to decide to what 
extent the Culavamsa can be regarded as a source for a 
study of social conditions in Ceylon during the period 
under consideration. As we have indicated above, the 
Culavaipsa is a record of religious and political activities 
of people belonging mainly to the court circle. These 
were concentrated mainly in and around Anuradhapura and
1. See XJCHC. (vol .X.pt. ) X . p . 51 .note . 1 .
2. W.Geiger, Cv. Transl..1.pp.92. note,3; P-94? note,1; p.192, 
note,3? G , S .Ranawella, A Political History of Hohaig.a9 
Unpublished Ph.D. The sis (Uhiversity of London", 1 966 )
p p .21f f .
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in the other urban settlements in the Island. Hence, 
prima facie it would seem that the Culavainsa has no 
direct bearing' on social conditions of other classes in 
the Island. Nonetheless, this text proves of great* 
value to the study ol social history. Many aspects ol 
political, religious and economic life, as described 
in this text, can not be divorced from social conditions. 
On the other hand, the chronicle contains many accounts 
that can be utilized lor a study of social conditions 
in the Island, These accotmts can generally be accepted 
as genuine, as there was no reason why the author of 
the Culavaipsa should have distorted such material. It 
is also to be pointed out that many data mentioned in 
this text are corroborated by inscriptions or by other 
literary works and by arcliaeological evidence.
Another important fact that may be noted in this 
connexion, is that the author of the Culavaipsa, though 
he was a Buddhist monk, also included some examples 
of kind treatment of brahma^as by the Sinhalese Buddhist 
kings as well as some religious developments in Ceylon 
which undermined the influence and the good name of the 
Buddhist Sangha. On the whole, it would seem that the 
Culavaipsa provides us with a great deal of information
which is reliable and can be used profitably for our 
purposes.
The Pali commentaries, particularly those of 
Buddhaghosa composed at the Mahavihara in Anuradhapura 
in the fifth century A.D., contain some material useful 
for oxir present study. The commentators, when exixlaining 
difficult points in the doctrine of the Buddha or when 
defining terms in the original text often gave hypothetical 
examples. Such examples, it would seem, belong to diffextent 
categories, first, there are examples quoted from the 
original Sinhalese commentaries composed in earlier 
times. Second, there are some examples which may have 
been meant to illustrate stories in the Indian subcontinent. 
Third, there are some theoretical examples and, finally, 
some other examples which commentators such as Buddhaghosa 
may have based on contemporary events and conditions.
The last kind of examples may be helpful in this 
study, but even in that case some caution is needed as 
commentators such as Buddhaghosa may well have been 
influenced by ideas of their own country, Therefore, it 
is necessary to analyse the details in the Atthakathas
1 • See introductry verses in the Dhammapada^ f->ttkaka'fcfLa ? 
PapanaSudani and Manorathapurani.
13
carefully before they can be used as evidence for the 
history of Ceylon, and each instance must be assessed 
separately. Nonetheless, the precise references to 
events in Ceylon as described in the Atthakathas can be 
accepted as genuine, for the commentators were generally 
free from sectarian prejudices. They had no intention, 
as appears from their works either to exaggerate or to 
underestimate the importance of persons, events and 
institutions.
In order to elucidate the nature of these examples 
a specimen may be given; the Samantapasadika,describing 
the passage ekakujiko gamo in the Para.jika Pali, explains 
as follows;- yasmiip game eka ku$i elcaqi gehaqt seyyathapi 
Malayajanapade, ayaip ekakutiko gamo nama ( 1 ekakutilcc^gamo 
means the village where there is only a single kufi, (i.
-J
_e. ) , a single house, as in the Malaya region1}* Thus, 
Buddhaghosa, in order to elucidate the definition of 
ekakutiko gamo, pointed out that this indicates settle™ 
ments like those in Malaya. The existence of village 
settlements in Malaya with only a few homesteads at 
the time of Buddhaghosa is supported by other evidence. 
Even to-day this type of gamas is by no means rare in 
the central highlands of Ceylon.
1* Snip. )II,p. 298 ; cf. infra, j3!3- g€3ff.
nAlthough, the commentaries of* Buddhaghosa are 
based on Sinhalese works as has been indicated above, 
the Visuddhimagga is an original work written on sila, 
samadhi and panna. This work, it would appear, has been 
greatly influenced by contemporary ideas in Ceylon* It 
contains, as hypothetical examples, many stories dealing 
with incidents which most probably took place in Buddha­
ghosa !s own day. Many of these stories, which depict the 
day-to-day life of ordinary people, are complementary 
to the Culavaijisa accounts which deal mainly with the 
people of court circle as mentioned above. Such stories 
may be of great help in the study of some aspects of the 
relationships between husband and wife, parents and 
children etc.
The Sahassavatthuppakara$a, a collection of
stories of both Indian and Ceylonese origin, written
after the composition of the Mahavamsa and before that
— 1of the Mahavaipsa yika, would seem more valuable than 
the Visuddhimagga in this respect, for it contains 
interesting passages which throw light on some aspects 
of the life of certain classes like dasas and it contains 
some examples of the patterns of behaviour of ordinary 
people.
1 . Sahas . ,p p . 89, 108; Mv. TIka,pp*451 -"452; cf. A .P .Buddha- 
datta, Sahas ,, Introd. ,pp.XXIVff; W.JRahula, XJCR. XI.
1944?PP * SS-92.
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The Vaipsatthappakasinl, the ffiEka of the Mahavaqisa, 
is attributable to the period between eighth to the
i
tenth century A.D* Xt contains a mine of additional details
\ha
which do not occur in(Maliavamsa, There can be no doubt 
that some of these details reflect ideas and events in
■fhe
the time of/author of the text. It is in many cases, 
however, difficult to distinguish such details from 
others borrowed from earlier literature.
The Dhampiya Atuva Ga^apadaya was composed by 
Icing Kassapa V (914-923 A.D*). This is a Sinhalese 
commentary on the Pali Dhammapada$£hakatha (by Buddha­
ghosa ?)• Xt is considered to the oldest known text 
in Sinhalese prose apart from the inscriptions. Kass§.pa, 
explaining the different Pali terms in the Dhammapada- 
tthalcatha, has included many interesting examples which 
can be used for our study. Particularly, there are 
data in this text which prove useful for a study of 
Sinhalese kinship teimiinology during that time. It 
also contains pas.sages enabling us to define certain 
terms of sociological interest which carry, however, 
different connotations.
1. G-.P.Malalasekara, My. T^ka, X, Introd.,pp.CIV-CXX.
2 • D h . A . Gr *, p . 290: Debisava.ia Abha Salamevan Kasub nialia
rajaliu Dahampiya Atuvavata lca^a sanyayayi; see also 
D.E.Hettiaratchi, JCBRAS.XXXII,1933,PP.359ff: D.B.Jaya- 
tilaka, Dh.A.G..Introd.
16
Tlie Sikhavaianda Vinisa, a Vi nay a manual written
in Sinhalese in the tenth, century A.D. , is also a useful
work for our present study in some respects. Particularly,
the implications o1 some terms described in this text
■\
are ol great value lor our present study. Some other
literary works which contain historical matter are the
Pun avaliya. Ra.1 avaliya. Nikava SaA^rahaya and Saddharma
Ratnavaliya» As the importance ol these works as sources
ol Ceylonese history, as well as their age and authors
have already been dealt with by many scholars, it is not
necessary to go into details here, but it may be pointed
out that, like the Pujavaliya, they contain some popular
traditions and other new material not available in other 
2sources.
Apart Irom literary sources so lar considered,
some foreign accounts dealing with the period ol our
study will be utilized in this study. 01 these, mention
may be made firstly ol the Christian Topography ol the
3Byzantine writer Cosmas Xndikopleustes, (between c_.
530 and 550 A.D.). It is believed that he was a merchant
1. D.B.Jayatilaka, Sikhav. V . .Introd.; W.Wimalakitti,
Sikhav. V *,Introd.; 0.Godakumbura, Sinhalese Literature,
P*53 •
2. C .& .Godakumbura, Historians ol India.Pakistan and Ceylon, 
1962,pp.7211; A.V.Suravira, Sahityaya,I.1958,pp.6711■
3 . 'Cosmas was most probably a native ol Alexandria, and
may have been ol Greek parentage1, see J.W.McCrindie, 
Christian Topography,introd.,p .IV,
17.
whose business took him to many places on the Persian 
Gulf, to the west coast of India and as far east as 
Ceylon, He later became a priest and composed many books.
But only the above-mentioned work is still extant.
The Christian Topography is a valuable record 
for a study of the foreign trade of Ceylon in the later 
Anuradhapura period. This is of particular importance 
for us in the study of the pat j~ an a-gam as (sea ports),
Marciai}/ Heraclea, a Greek geographer, who lived
\
In the first decade of the fifth century A.D, and wrote
about the ports in Ceylon, also deserves mention in
this connexion; but the way in which Marcian collected
the material for his monograph is unknown, J.Emerson
Tennent assumes that Marcian used data originally collected
by Ptolemy, as there is no evidence to suggest that
2
Marcian had ever visited Ceylon, He must therefore have
compiled his work on the basis of materials which had
been already used by his predecessors as well as those
collected by him from merchants who had gone to Ceylon.
In addition, there are some Chinese records 
which are useful for our present study. Of these, the
1. See for more details, McCrindle, op. cit. Introd,,pp .IVff;
II,A*N.Sastri, foreign Notices of South India,Introd.,
pp.8ff.
2. J,Emerson Tennent, Ceylon,1,18 59,P.562,note»1.
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record of Pa-hsien must be mentioned first. Fa-hsien 
a
was/Chinese Buddhist monk who visited Ceylon in Zj.12 A.D. 
and stayed in Anuradhapura for two years.1 His descrip­
tion of the Tooth Relic festival and of the city of 
Anuradhapura is of particular imp'Hgjtance for the present 
s tudy•
Hiuan-Tsang (Tuan Ch^ng), another Chinese Buddhist 
pilgrim in the first part of the seventh century A.D., 
wrote a brief account of the Island in his work named 
Sj~yu-ki. As Hiuan-Tsang had never gone to Ceylon, he 
must have written this section on the basis of second-hand 
accounts while he was in India. In general, his account 
is in agreement with other sources. Therefore, Hiuan-Tsang*s 
account cannot be ignored in a study of the history of 
Ceylon; in particular., the description of the city of 
Anuradhapura and the Tooth Relic festival are of interest.
In addition, we shall call attention to two 
Chinese records which throw important light on Sinhalese 
nuns. The first is the Kao - s eng:- chuang (*High Priests5 
Record1) composed by Houei-Kieo in 519 A.D., the second 
is the Pi-chiu-ni-chuang (1Biography^)f the Bhikkhunls1)
1. John M.Seneviratne, JCBRAS.XXIV.1915-16 ,pp.106ffs
¥.Pachow, UCR,XII,1954,p.184.
2* Quoted in the Taisho Tripifraka,50»1927>PP*34Q~342«
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compiled, by Pa^ b a n g  in 526 A.D. * The former contains
the biographies of Gu^avarinan, a Buddhist monk of Kashmir
and Sanghavarman, a disciple of Gu^avarman. Gu^avarman
was invited to China by the Chinese emperor in 424 A.D.
and visited Ceylon on his way to China. It is described
in the above text how Gunavannan?when he lived in China,
took i| leading part in giving Higher Ordination (upasam-
pada) to Chinese nuns in chapter formed by Sinhalese nuns.
task
But after Gunavarman died before his^was completed, his 
above-mentioned disciple brought the ceremonies to a 
conclusion. This is corroborated by the Pi-ohiu-ni-chuang. 
which gives also further details. Thus, Sinhalese nuns 
gave Higher Ordination to Chinese nuns, which demonstrates 
that Sinhalese women had attained a good position in the 
monastic community.
We are fortunate to have a large number of ins­
criptions which can be used in our present study. We 
have, however, no intention of going into details of 
all the inscriptions found during the period under 
discussion, but have to limit oiirselves to some general 
comments and to a more detailed discussion of the most 
important ones. As a rule, inscription should be
1, Quoted in the Taisho Tripitaka,50,1927> PP * 93*£~948»
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considered more reliable than literature as they were 
contemporary documents and therefore close to the events 
compared with literary works composed often long after 
the events or conditions that they describe* But it has 
to be pointed out that even in the epigraph!c sources 
there are instances where allowance; has to be made for 
exaggeration and literary form. There are parts of the 
inscriptions issued during the period under review, which 
though less than in later times, are devoted to eulogies 
of the king in whose reign the inscriptions are dated.
Before the fourth century A.D,, there are many
inscriptions, but these are short and mostly written
near the entrance of the stone caves. But afterwards ;
we get relatively long inscriptions engraved on rocks,
of
pillars, stone-slabs and on V parts/ancient buildings. 
Many of these inscriptions are referred to in Muller*s 
Ancient Inscriptions of Ceylon, Journal of the Ceylon 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Ceylon Journal of 
Science,Section G and Archaeological Survey of Ceylon, 
Annual Reports. The best edited inscriptions of Ceylon 
belonging to the period under consideration are published 
in the Epigraphia Zeylanica. A number of such inscriptions 
are published in the University of Ceylon Review,too. 
Paranavitana1s new edition of inscriptions recently
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published covers only the Brahmi inscriptions attributable 
to the period from the earliest time (i,.e,. the third 
century B.C.) to the first century A.D. New inscriptions 
are still being' discovered and are usually given in the 
Annual Reports of the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon.
It is important to mention that there are ins­
criptions throughout the period under consideration, though 
there are only lew lor the period from the seventh to 
the eighth century A.D. It is also worth noting that 
these inscriptions are found in different parts of the
Island. These, together with the information on tanks and 
_viharas in the chronicles, are of immense value to a 
study of the emergence of new settlements and to define 
the areas, which were opened for cultivation.
The main purpose of writing of the inscription
was to register a religious grant made, mostly, by the
people of court circle. But these records contain
invaluable data capable of giving interesting ideas about
many aspects of social conditions in Ceylon, As land
grants and other grants became more and more abundant
from the eighth to the tenth century A.D,, we get a large
number of edicts concerning the matter. These edicts are
th*y
of the greatest importance for us as/ throw much light
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on the social conditions of donors and also of* donees: 
they show that some of1 the grants were made by an extended 
family and some were granted to an extended family; they 
also reveal that land grants were made in order that the 
land might be enjoyed by the donees in hereditary succession. 
These examples clearly imply the existence of true land 
ownership during the period under review. They also 
furnish us with details of the position^/of tenants. Thus, 
these inscriptions are of particular importance for a 
study of the relationship between the laiid-ovjners and 
the tenants.
f
As has been indicated above, it is necessary to 
discuss some inscriptions which are of the greatest 
importance for the present study. The oldest of these is 
the Tojgiigala Rock Inscription of the third regnal year 
of Meghavai^na. This record concerns the deposit by a 
certain Deva of a property in the niyamatana called 
Kalahuinana situated in the north of the city of Anuradha­
pura with stipulation that the interest on the property
be spent on the Ariyavaipsa-festival in the Devagiriya 
- 1Vihara. The controversial term niyamatana may indicate 
a guild, as will be argued later. This record thus suggests
23
tliat tile north of the city of Anuradhapura was inhabited 
partly by people with commercial interests. Again, a 
similar kind of1 information is contained in the habu- 
a^abandigala inscription of about the first half of the 
fifth century A.D.
Another interesting inscription has been found
at Vevalka$iya about 21 miles to the north-east of
Anuradhax^ura. This inscription, which dated back to
about the tenth century A.D., refers to dasagama which
has been described either as a 'a group of ten villages1
2or 1 a slave village *.
The inscription found at Hopitigama near Badulla, 
generally known as the Badulla Pillar Inscription of
Udaya IV (946-954 A.D.), is of sp ecial importance for
3this study. In particular, this is the only known ins­
cription which throws light on the structure and function 
of a market town in ancient Ceylon, This market town 
appears to have been given as a fief to a high military 
officer (da<~La-nayaka) . It is known from the preamble of 
the edict that when the king visited the Mahiyahgana
Dp* Zeyl..Ill.no.26♦
2 • Ibid." , I , no .21.
3# Ibid.,V,no♦16, see also Paranavitana1s excellent
introduction to this edict which has been published 
with its new edition.
2k
Vihara, the traders' and house-holders of Hopitigama, in 
their petition complained that the bailiff's of the lord 
of the market town exacted illegal dues contravening
regulations made by an earlier king. The king thereupon
£
ordered that a Statues of the Council (saba-vavastha)
be promulgated, prohibiting such illegalities. As a
result, this edict was promulgated by the lord of the
Chancellery (1ekamge). The regulations embodied in the
1
edict may be divided into some parts. Firstly, it deals 
with the exaction of dues by bailiffs of the lord off'- 
the village in consultation with the representatives of
2the mercantile community and the elders of the village.
Secondly, it deals with the rules to be followed by royal
3
officers in their dealings with the village. Thirdly, 
it contains the details of the conduct of business by 
the traders in this market and the duties of the royal 
officers in this r e s p e c t A n d  finally, it deals with 
the rights and obligations of the house-holders and the 
responsibilities of the village institutions with regards
1. Cf. Paranavitana1s introductions Bp. Zeyl.,V,p.18 1.
2. See lines XI, A39-311 9 •
3 . See lines IX,B19-C3,
Zj.. See lines II,C3-3 6 ; the regulations in XI,C3-7 may
also to be considered as applying to the lord of the 
village.
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1
to the maintenance of law and order. *The document1, 
Paranavitana notes, 1 thus is of capital importance for 
the study of tenurial rights of feudal lords, local
administration, and social and economic conditions
— 2 during the later days of the Anuradhapura kingdom*^
Another very important document for oiir present 
study is the Mihintale Slab Inscription of Mahinda IV
O
(956-972 A.D.). The purpose of this inscription was 
to promulgate the rules for the administration of the 
Cetiyagiri monastery.^ This inscription is of particular 
importance for us in different connexions. Firstly, it 
states that land was granted to the officers in the 
monastery as their divel and so provides us with 
material for this type of land. Secondly, it gives 
details about tenants of temple domains. Thirdly, it 
also repeals that dasis and other women worked in the 
monastery as paid employees. Finally, it indicates that 
land was granted as a collective payment to crafstsmen 
in the service of the monastery in order that they might 
stay together or enjoy its revenue.
1. See lines II, 036-1339.
Fp. Zevl..V.p.181.
3* Ibid.«I «pp.91ff♦
4 . Ibid.j^-og._<;//«
5 . Cf. infra. I88-I89>
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In addition, there are a larger number of Sxgiri 
graffiti, written between tbe eighth and tenth century 
A , w h i c h  can be used for our present study. There 
are a few graffiti of the latter half of the fifth 
century, but none of these has yet been deciphered. There 
are also a few graffiti in Sanskrit, some in Nagari script 
of about the ninth century, and others? in scripts that 
were in vogue in Ceylon or South India in the seventh 
or eighth century. About half a dozen graffiti in Tamil 
found on the wall dating back to the eleventh and twelftli 
century. There are graffiti in Sinhalese script of the 
eleventh to thirteenth centuries, too.
¥e are indebted to H.C.P.Bell who was the first
2to bring to light these writings, John Still, who was 
Bell *s assistant for some time, and(Ayrton, who succeeded 
Bell, appear to have taken some interest in the survey 
of these graffiti. In 19283S .Paranavitana, assistant 
archaeological commissioner at that time, continued this
3
survey. It is the great merit of Paranavitana that in
1. Cf. Slg. Graff., Introd,,p.XXX,
2. H.C.P.Bell, A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl.,1905,PP.53-55.
3. See for Paranavitana1s early writings on the Sxgiri 
graffiti, Annual Bibliography of Indian Archaeology, 
1937,PP.34-37; JCBRAS, XXXV,1939,p p .309-346.
1956^he was able not only to edit 685 graffiti attri­
butable to the period from the eighth to the tenth 
century, with their translations but also to point out 
their importance as a source for the study of the history 
of Sinhalese grammar and the development of Sinhalese 
script•^
But Paranavitana does not appear to have shown 
the same interest in the study of these writings as a 
source of social history of the Island. It is true that 
there are many graffiti which are not sufficiently clear 
to reveal the real meaning intended by their authors, 
some are merely poetic expressions but, as we shall see, 
there are many other graffiti which throw much light 
on such topics as the position of women, wedding ceremonies 
and the emergence of new settlements in the vicinity 
of Sxgiriya.
There ax'© remains of many religious monuments 
widely scattered in different parts of the country.
Unfortunately, only a few of these are of a secular 
nature. There are also of numerous ruins of ancient 
irrigation works, but most of these have neither been
1 . Cf. C.H.B.Reynolds, 'Sxgiri graffiti and Sinhalese 
phonology’, Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, 2 0 ,1950,pp.481-4 8 6.
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restored nor properly Investigated. Similarly, many 
archaeological sites have not yet been excavated.
gical evidence at our disposal may be important to 
determine in so far as they may enable us to get 
an idea of1 what areas were in cultivation. In addition, 
they are important for the study of the town plans in 
the Island and may provide us with information about 
the nature of the different centres in the Island, so 
that we may be able to define whether they were adminis­
trative, commercial or religious.
belonging to the period under review and found in the 
Island, are worth mentioning. These coins alone would 
not have much value for our study, but taken in the light 
of what we can know from other sources they may also 
contribute to our knowledge of some aspects of the social 
history of the Island. These foreign coins, found mainly
They may therefore confirm the view that foreign merchants, 
as visitors or as temporary residents, were established 
in the ports of the Island in ancient days, as is 
suggested by other sources.
Nevertheless, the data conveyed by the archaeolo
Lastly, the Chinese, Indian, and Roman coins
in ports, were no doubt brought there by
Chapter Two 
FAMILY AND KINSHIP
The family is the basic social institution as
well as the most permanent one. As Radcliff-Brown pointed
1
out 1kinship results from the family'. We therefore 
intend to commence this study with an analysis of family 
and kinship to be carried out with socio-anthropological 
techniques applied to historical data available mainly 
in the inscriptions, chronicles, old Sinhalese literature 
and Pali commentaries.
The family is defined by Bux’gess and Locke as
a group of persons united by ties of marriage, blood
or adoption, constituting a single household, inter-acting
and communicating with each other in respective social
roles of husband and wife, mother and father, son
and daughter, brother and sister, and creating and
2maintaining a common culture, Hence, it is obvious, 
that the total of sentimental, economic, political
1 . Man, XXXIX, 1929^.52.
2 . F . W . Burgess and(Loeke, The Family— from Institution 
to Companionship,1953 9 p.BY '
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and legal ties between spouses, parents and children, 
etc., make the family as defined above, a social unit.
Owing to variety of types of family structure 
and function, it is necessary to differentiate bet­
ween such types. Therefore firstly, we intend to 
study the family as unit by itself, and then to examine 
kinship terminology and inter personal behaviour 
patterns. As ’marriage lays the legal foundations 
for the family1, our aim is next to deal with marriage 
and then to examine the position of women.
In most contexts the term kula denotes a 
particular type of ’family*. Yet the contexts are not 
always clear to show whether kula denotes the nuclear 
family or the joint family or the household group.
By joint family we mean a cjr^Jporative kin group 
consisting of a man and his parents, sons, sons1wives, 
daughters, daughters’husbands, brothers, brothers’wives, 
sisters, sisters *husbands and other dependant relatives. 
The term may also denote a group consisting of members 
of the nuclear family together with some other kin 
living together, sharing a common household or other-
1. Lucy Mair, An Introduction to Social Anthropology, 
1972,p*9^• Bee also A.R.Radcliffe-Brown, African 
Systems of Kinship and Marriage. 1 960,Introd. ,pp. Z|.ff.
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wise living separate but holding property in common.
The household group on the other hand was even larger, 
and could include slaves and household servants. It 
perhaps included friends and acquantances, agricultural 
workers and their superintendents.
In the following pages we try to discuss the 
family as a social unit. As the precise implications 
of the term kula may raise difficulties in some contexts*, 
as mentioned above, it will also be defined,
¥e may start with the discussion of some examples 
illustrating the typs of family found in our sources,
A certain senapati conspired with his brother-in-law 
(i*®.* Kassapa i) to seize the treasure of the royal 
family (nidhi ra..jalcule) » This passage suggests that 
this treasure was still undivided, so that the term 
kula would here imply the joint family. According 
to the Culavaipsa, the royal family in this context 
consisted of the king and queens, at least two sons 
of the king by two queens, the king's daughter and 
her husband, and the king's sister. kula may in this 
context indicate the household grotip, too, because 
the royal family normally comprises attendants and
1, Cv.,XXXVIII,88-89.
2, Ibid..XXXVIII,30-83
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dome stic s ervants.
On the other hand, it is by no means clean 
whether hula in some passages denotes the nuclear 
family or the Joint family. For instance, the Timbiri- 
vava inscription states that a lady named Anulabi,
2the daughter of Mitaya, donated a certain property, 
of her family (kula sataka, in Palis kula santaka).^
In this case it is not specified whether the property 
means that belonging to the nuclear family or to the 
j o int family.
Xn some contexts the family may mean either 
the nuiolear or the joint family or even household 
group. Thus, Buddhaghosa explains that any close contact 
of a monk with natikula constitutes an infringement 
of his own religious discipline,^ This may be used to 
denote different types of families of one *s relativess 
the following natikula was a nuclear family. A bhikkhu 
named Sangharakkhita at Mahagama spent a whole rainy 
seasjhg) of three months in retreat with a natikula.
1 . See j I3*
2. X.je. the materama.ii-baka of which the meaning is
uncertain. Paranavitana believes that the tax due from 
the fish caught from the canals of the tank is meant by 
this term. See E p . Zevl.,IV,p.222.
3* Bp. Zevl.,IV,p.222#
4 . Visuddhim.,p .91 *
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This natikula consisted of husband and wife only. As 
described in the Visuddhimagrga, SaAgharalckhita1 s 
association of natikula. however, by no means affected 
his priesthood because he was of well desciplined 
character.^
In contrast, Sudinna, another monk who lived
during the time of the Buddha, had a similar association
with a natikula. but eventually rejointed his former
wife* In this case, the natikula may, as has been
2suggested by N.Wagle, imply the joint family. The 
story describes that Sudinna went for alms to one of 
his natikula i.e.. to his parental house. A female 
slave of Sudinna*s nati (natidasi) while throwing away 
the previous evening*s barley gruel, saw Sudinna standing 
near the door and recognized him. She ran to Sudinna*s 
mother and told her that Sudinna had come home. In 
the meantime Sudinna was busy eating the barley gruel 
in the room provided for that purpose. Sudinna*s father, 
coming from his work, saw Sudinna and requested him to 
go to his own house. Thereafter Sudinna used to go to 
this natikula very often and later had sexual intercourse
Visuddhim. .pp.91-92.
2. N .Wagle , T> Society at the Time of the Buddha,pp • 16-17*
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*1
with his former wife. In this passage, the female 
slave was Sudinna1s nati but not his parents1. Thus, 
Sudinna1s parents and his natis lived together sharing 
a common household.
The exxoected pattern of behaviour in ancient 
Ceylon was that, in principal, every-one should favour 
his relatives. This is gleaned from the following 
instances. An uncle, in this case king Bappula II 
(815-831 A.D.) assisted his sister1s sons in attempt 
to establish their power in Rohana fbaling 1 concern 
for the welfare of his kinsmen1 (bandhu-foite rato),^
In another instance, we read of king Udaya II 
(887-898 A.D.): 1... considered that one should show
favour to his kindred and gave his brother1s son 
(likewise) called Kassapa, the daughter of the Yuvaraja 
(Kassapa), Sena by name, to wife. The king himself
o
took the other (daughter) called Tissa*.
According to another passage of the Culavamsa, 
king Sena gave all kind of favoxirs to his relatives. 
Thus, on the death of Kittaggabodhi, who was a ruler
1. Vihaya Pifraka,III,p.11.
2. Cy.,XLIX,66-6 8 .
3 . Ibid f , LI, 92-93 5 cf- Geiger* s transl.y/p. 1 57 •
of Rohaaaa, ills sister seized the kingdom and murdered 
Mahinda, the eldest son of Kittaggabodhi. The other 
members of his family, consisting of three daughters, 
betook themselves to the court of their mother’s 
brother, Sena I. Sena had them brought, up in the
palace. ¥hen ^assapa, the eldest of them, was old 
enough, the king supplied him with an army and sent 
him to Rohana to recover the kingdom.
On the success of Kassapa, the king sent for
his two brothers, Sena and Udaya, so that they might
share the kingdom with him, and the sisters remained
in the palace at Anuradhapura with the king. When
they had attained marriageable age, the king gave
Satfigha, on whom he had conferred the title of ra,jinx,
to his nephew, the upara.ia Sena, and the other two
princesses, Tissa and Kitti, to Mahinda, the younger
- 1brother of the upara.ia.
Xt is also to be pointed out at this stage that 
kin solidarity appears to have been the basic characte 
ristic of the settlements in ancient Ceylon, as in 
other parts of the world. As we shall see the gama 
generally consisted of a group of families united by
3 6
ties of1 kinship.
In contrast, tlie occasional occurence of4 in­
ternal conflicts is: a feature common to every family 
organisation. As we sliall see there were many instances
of people acting contrary to the expected pattern of 
1
behaviour.
The nobel families appear to have been distin­
guished from the ordinary families in certain contexts. 
References are made frequently to the compounds kulageha, 
mahakula or isurukula which always seem to have indicated 
a well-to-do family or perhaps an aristocratic family. 
Nahdimitta, a paladin of Dutthagamani, was born in a
kula gee ha of which the daily income is said to have
2been one thousand kahapa^as. The kulagehas generally 
commanded the service of slaves. Thus, as has been 
pointed out by H.Rllawala, an ordinary family could not 
afford the service of slaves, the compound kulageha may 
denote well-to-do families,^
Similarly, kulaputta or kulina may mean a noble 
person, and kulagamas may denote villages where nobles
I. See infra „ frh
^ * Sahas • , p . 2’7 5 divase divase sahassuppadana-kulagehe.
3* Ibid..pp.32,148 etc.
4. Soc. Hist. Early Geyl..p.77«
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1
lived or villages enjoyed by nobles. The compound 
mahakula obviously indicates a great family. The Satnan, - 
tapasadika speaks of a number of ordinary families 
(kulas) which earned their livelihood from a great 
family (mahakula ).2 Thus, mahakula was a great family 
which commanded the service of the people of ordinary 
families as domestic servants and other workers.
Well-to-do families are denoted as isurukulas«, 
too. The Pali compound addhakula ('rich family') has
been translated in the hhampiya A ‘[;uva G-aj^apadaya as
3 -xsurukula♦ The term isuru is used in the Mahavamsa in
place of the word kutumbika in the Rasavahini: Sangha, 
the father of Suranimala, is mentioned in the Mahavaipsa 
as an issara, whereas the same Sangha is referred to 
in the Rasavahini as kutumbika,^ Kutumbika may denote 
a well-to-do person. The Dhampiya Atuva G-atapadaya 
defines the kutumbika as a person who owns some wealth.
1, Cv..XXXVI1X,12,38; LX,1,XCII,22; cf. Cult. Ceyl. Med.
Times,p p •29 * 205.
2* Snip. ,11,p. 57.
3. Dh.A.G-. ,p . 131 *
^ ,XXXII, 55 and Rg^  ^  ^ XI, p. 83; cf. Soc. Iiist.
5. D h , A . G , , p . 9 i kutumbaiji vuccati sapateyyaifl, taip asaa 
atthi 'ti kutumbiko; cf, ibid.,p .223 s lcutumbams 
bhogo, tarn etassa atthx* ti kutumbiko.
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Xt is extremely difficult to draw a hard and 
fast line between ordinary families, nobel or well-to- 
do families, bxtt the above-mentioned examples leave 
no doubt that there were distinctions of this kind 
between families in ancient Geylon*
Evidence for hereditary succession to family 
property may be indicative of a well established 
family organization. But the right of inheritance in 
ancient Ceylon is very complicated. Some scholars who 
have dealt with this aspect attempted to show that the 
right of inheritance among the ordinary people may 
not have been very different from that of the royal 
families. For instance, H.Ellawala maintains as 
follows
•Even though it is difficult to say with 
any degree of certainty what actual practice 
was customary so fax’ as the right of inheritance 
among the ordinary people was concerned during 
this period, on the analogy of the two traditions 
of royal succession discussed above we are 
inclined to suppose that the right of inheritance 
among the ordinary people also may not have 
been very different from that of the royal 
families *,1
The two traditions of the royal succession, as 
Ellawala himself has pointed out are that the tradition
1 . Soc. Hist. Early Ceyl.,p.96.
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of succession from father to son, which was followed 
by Hue kings from Mahanaga to Dutthagamani, who belonged 
to the so-called Roha^a dynasty, and that from elder 
brother,' to younger brother as among many kings of the 
Anuradhapura period*
The right of succession to the throne during 
the period under review is rather complicated. According 
to Geiger, the rule was that 1 first the whole generation 
must have died out, before the next generation came to 
the throne. When a king who had brothers died, not his 
sons, but the younger brothers succeeded him one by 
one according to age. Only when the last of them had 
died, the eldest son of the eldest brother of the 
preceding generation ascended the throne1.
On the other hand, M.B.Ariyapala argues that
the rule of the succession was that the eldest son
of the mahesi of the king should succeed his father
on the throne and only in the absence of a son, his
2younger brother was to secceeded him,
As far as the available evidence is concerned, 
it seems to us however that both systems were in existence
1. Cult. Ceylv Med. Times,p.11k .
2 . Soc. Med. Ceyl.,pp.53-5A.
ko
during the period. Linder discussion. From the beginning
of the period up to the reign of Manavamma (i*©,*303~
718 A.D.), it seems that the Sinhalese royal succession
quite often passed from father to son, whereas from
Manavamma to the end of the period under consideration
(i.e. 718— 1029 A.D.) the most commonly followed system
was that of a younger brother succeeding his elder
brother? only if there i*ere no brothers left, the
eldest brother's son should succeed his father's
younger brother; from the younger brother, the succession
should pass to elder brother's son and the latter should
be succeeded by younger brother's son. During the
first part of our period, there were ten Icings who
1
reigned in succession to their fathers, but there
2were only four kings who succeeded thjeir brothers.
In contrast, during the latter part of the 
period, there were only five kings who succeded their 
fathers, but twelve ^Lngs succeeding their brothers.
1 , They include Sotthisena, the son of king Mahanama 
by a Tamil consort.
2, We have taken Jetthatissa II as the brother of 
Meghavaajjgia; cf. Cv. . XXXVII .100; Cv. Transl.»Geiger, 
p.9 j*iote,1 ? P.jv. ,p* 16 ; Ra.j ajga t nak ar aya, p . 27 ; R.jv. ,
p.3 7 ; CJSGj,II,1928- 1933,p.102.
3, At least one of these five kings through succeeding 
his father, acceded irregularly to the throne.
^1
Xu addition, during the same period, there were five 
occasions on which the succession passed from younger 
brother to elder brother’s son but there was none of 
such cases during the earlier period.
The following example, too, may suggest that
it was believed that the eldest son of the king by
mahesi was considered, the rightful heir to the 
throne in the earlier part of our period.
King Dhatusena had a younger brother who helped
him in his struggle for the throne. As a reward he
was granted land and other income by Dhatusena after
1
he had become king. The king had two sons, too, i.e.* 
Kassapa by an uninown queen and Moggallana by the 
mahesi. Kassapa murdered his father and seized the 
throne. In the end, Kassapa was defeated by Moggallana 
and recovered the kingdom. In addition, the Culavaipsa 
account would have us believe that Kassapa was not 
aware of any danger from his father*s brother, but 
he feared action by Moggallana, apparently because, 
the latter was the rightful heir to the throne. Above 
all, if the succession would normally have passed 
from brother to brother at that time Dhatusena1s
1. Gy.,XXXVIII,15* 35 9 53•
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brother, if lie was still alive, would liave made a 
claim to the throne of his brother.
On the other hand, the following examples may
suggest the prevalence of the other system among
the kings of Manavamma dynasty: Manavamma1s sons
Aggabodhi V, Kassapa III, and Mahinda l)
succeeded one after the other in the order of their
age. On the death of Mahinda, Kassapa* s son (iL.e*.
Aggabodhi V I ) became king as Aggabodhi V probably had
no sons. It is worthwhile to point out that on the
death of Mahinda, his son (i.e. Aggabodhi VII) sent
a message to Aggabodhi VI who was at Pacinadesa at
the time, most probably asking him to come to Anuradha-
1
pura and have himself consecrate king, because it 
was apparently the turn of Aggabodhi Vi as he was 
the son of the elder brother of the father of Aggabodhi 
VII. Thus, Mahinda was succeeded not by his son but 
by his elder brother’s son and Mahinda*s son became 
king only after his father*s elder brother * s son.
Further, Mahinda III, Aggabodhi VIII and Dappula 
II, all sons of Udaya I, succeeded on the throne in
1 . Cy.,XLVIII,42$ cf. Cv. fransl., Geiger,p.114 note,1
k3
tlie order of seniority. On the death, of Dappula III, 
his son, i.e.. Aggabodhi XX swicceeded him though there 
Mahinda XXX had a son. This was somewhat irregular,
The Culavamsa, therefore, explains its background 
as f o l l o w s * T h i s  king having gone to the world 
of gods, Aggabodhi (by name) had the drums of dominion 
beaten the selfsame day. His father (Dappula) to 
safeguard the succession for his sons, had not made 
his brother*s son, Mahinda by name, adipada*. It 
becomes clear from this passage that Aggabodhi XX had 
no rights to succeed his father as there was a son 
of his father*s elder brother.
We have, however, no evidence to show that the 
kings of any part of our period followed only a single 
system as there were at least a few cases which do 
not seem to comform to the system prevalent at that 
time. If we consider these cases exceptions to the 
rule followed in that part of the period it may be 
concluded that the normal succession of Sinhalese 
rulers from M e g h a v a ^ a Manavamma was from father
1 . I.e.* Dappula XX.
2 . Cy.,XLIX,83-84? cf. Geiger's transl.,p p .135"!3 6 ; 
see for the importance of adipada, Journal of the 
Greater India Society, XX,1935>P P •105-109.
to son and from tlie time of Manavamma from elder to 
younger brother* There is, however, no evidence to 
determine whether only in the absence of sons, brothers 
succeeded in the earlier part of the period, and in 
the absence of brothers, sons succeeded in the latter. 
Therefore it seems that the available evidence is not 
quite sufficient to arrive at positive conclusion 
regarding the royal succession during our period. Hence, 
it is not possible to decide whether there is evidence 
for that the right of succession to the throne deter­
mine also the right of inheritance of ordinary people.
Xt is? however, stipulated in a number of ins­
criptions that land and immunities were granted by 
kings were to be enjoyed not only by the donee but 
also by his children, grandchildren and their descen­
dants. For instance, a certain Niligalu Bud was granted 
land, while it was laid down that this land should 
be enjoyed by his children (daru) and grandchildren 
(munumburu). This may imply that the descendants 
of Niligalu Bud had hereditary succession to this 
property. Similarly, the Rarftbava inscription states 
that a certain Kalingurad was granted land on the
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1
identical tei'ms. Xn addition., the Puliyankulam Slab
Inscription of4 Uda Mahaya, i.,e. Dappula XV (924~935
A.D.)? registers certain immunities which were granted
to S ah galnavan with the stipulation that his children
and grandchildren, too, were entitled to enjoy these 
2immunities. This type of grants remained in use during 
the Polonnaruva period and even later.'*
These documents contain nothing to decide that 
the properties concerned were enjoyed in common by 
members of the family of the donee. But they suggest 
that these properties were to be passed from father 
to son.
From the foregoing discussion it follows that 
family (kula) could mean the nuclear family, the joint 
family or, perhaxDs, the household group. Although we 
may regard the nuclear family as the basis of kinship 
structure, the joint family system was in existence as 
a social unit during the period under review.
Our examples show that the Sinhalese kings 
were concerned with maintaining solidarity between 
members of the royal family, though there are quite
B p . Zey1 ..XX ,p .6 6 .
2 . Ibid..XV,pp.41-42.
3. Ibid.,XXI,pp.6 7,246.
a few examples of princes killing their own relatives 
for the sake of throne and acting contary to the expected 
pattern of behaviour. However, family solidarity could 
have been an important factor strenthning the position 
of the ruling clan in the case of stray rivalries 
between the Mauryas and Lambaka^as, and invasions 
from South India, as well as internal troubles.
The noble and wealthy families, were distinguished 
from the ordinary families by the use of terms such 
as kulageha. mahakula, i surukula. kulaputta and kulina.
We are in no position to decide how far the 
right of inheritance of ordinary people was influenced 
by the laws and conventions regulating succession to 
the throne, which itself raises numerous problems.
The available evidence shows, however, that children 
would normally inherited their parents1 property in 
the ordinary families, In the next pages we shall try 
to analyse kinship terminology and the rights and 
obligations of kinship.
Kinship Terminology
It is important to investigate kinship termino­
logy from the socio-anthropological point of view as 
Radcliffe-Brown pointed outs 1 the first step in the 
study of kinship system is to discover what terras 
are used and how they are used. But this is only a 
first step* The terminology has to be considered in
■j
relation to the wtiole system of which it is part1.
As to Ceylon, it appears that the classifica- 
2tory principle was the most prominent aspect of
kinship terminology, although the descriptive prin- 
3
ciple applied to some kinship terms during the period 
under consideration, as is the case at the present 
tirael Mutna5 (father's father and mother's father), 
mutrxu^ (fatherfs mother and mother's mother), mavil
1. A.K.Radcliffe-Brown, African Systems of Kinship and 
Marriage, Introd,,pp.6-7*
2. 'A classificatorv term is one that applies to persons 
of two or more kinship categories, as these are
defined by generations, sex, and genealogical connection1, 
G.P,Murdock, Social Structure,19A9*v*99*
3. 'A descriptive term is one which, like Swedish farbor 
(father1s brotherJV™combines two or more elementary 
terms to denote a specific relative1, G.P.Murdock, 
op. cit*,p.98.
A* See E.R.Leach, Pul Eliva.1971>PP.126ff.
5. Ph.A.G.*p p ,77*88.
6 * Ibid..pp.??t103*
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(°r ) snhuru (mother1 s brother, father's sister's
otticLt L&f^
husband, father-in-law) , / nandi (or) hus (father's 
sister, mother1s brother's wife, mother-in-law),
O
silivi (father's younger brother, mother's younger 
sister), mahavi^ (father's elder brother, mother's
E£
elder sister), bana (sister's son, son-in-law), mini-
iftbiri (sibling's daughter) and munuitiburu^ (sibling's
son) are a few examples of classificatory terminology
which appears to have been in general use during the
period with which we are concerned. Classifacatory
kinship terminology is generally regarded as a primary
mechanism which facilitates the establishment of a
7wide-range system of kinship.
A notable feature of the classificatory system 
is the use of the same term to indicate the relatives 
of different categories. Thus, the term bana (bhagi-
neyya, Pali) is applied to a collateral relative
\S /(i«e.* sister's son) and to an affinal relative (i,*,e.
Pfo»A.G-. .pp. 1 6k , 225 ; Amavatura.p . 1 54.
2. Ph.A.G..pp.25.80.120.
3 • Ibid.,p .81 ,
4« Ibid., loc. cit.
5* Ibid..pp.80,16 k .
Bn * Z evl..I .p .18 6 ; Srg Graff..v6 8l.
7« A,R.Radcliffe-Brown and Forde Baryll, African Systems 
of Kinship and Marriage. Introd.,p.9*
8 . Ph.A.G..p.98.
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*j
son-in-law)* Similarly, tlie term nxlii (modern Sinhalese^
p
leli*« yeli in the Vadda language) stands for sister* s 
daughter and daughter-in-law* This feature reflects 
a fact of social significance: in a society with 
preference for cross-cousin marriage,^ sister's 
children and sons-in-law or daughters-in-law are. 
classed together# This principle is further illustrated 
by the classification of one's brother's children with 
one's own siblings because parallel cousin marriage 
is not allowed, as it involves close consanguinity; 
or, in Indian terminology, the marriage partners would 
belong to the same gotra. On the other hand, a mother's 
sister is classified in the same category as the mother 
(suju^nav, mother's younger sister, mahavi, mother's 
elder s i s t e r ) t h e  father's brother as father (sijivi 
father's younger brother, mahavi father's elder brother),^
1 . D h . A . G . , p * SO *
2 • A#M.Hocart, 'The Indo-European Kinship Systems*^ 
CJSG3 „I*p*186*
3* D h . A . G .* pp *110*259* Lowie has pointed out that this 
feature is very popular among the Vaddas in Ceylon* 
R.A.howie, Culture and Ethnology*1966*p*99.
4* This point will be elaborated in connexion with 
marriage•
6 * Ibid,,pp.84>229*
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1the father-in-law as mother’s brother (suhuru or mayil),
2the mother-in-law as father1s sister (hus or nahdi).
If the same classificatory term is applied., 
the context in which the term is used generally clarifies 
its meaning, enabling us to distinguish between diffe­
rent relatives. The following instances illustrate 
this point. In a passage of the Dhampiya Atuva Gata- 
padaya a certain man is referred to as bana of a certain
woman. The passage also informs us that this man was
3
married with the daughter of the above woman. On the 
other hand, the some term i.e., bana has been used as 
Nahga . . . Sangharalclchita bana (younger sister1 s son 
named Sahgharaklchita) .^ Hence there is no doubt that 
the first example concerns affinal kin, viz. a son-in-law, 
but the second collateral kin, viz. a sister's son.
Where the context does not establish the meaning 
of the terms there are often other indications. For 
'instance, we find the use of supplementary words which 
further define the precise meaning of the terms. As 
suta can be used both for one's own son and for one's
Ph.A.G.,p.225; Jataka A^uva Gafrapadaya,p.126 .
2. Ibid.,p.80,
3* Ibid.,loc. cit.
4• Ibid. 9 P •98•
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brother’s son, we find the word sometimes further
■j
defined by tarna (om i ). In order to make a similar
distinction between one 1s own mother and one 1s mother1s
sisters, the term mav ('mother1) is defined by an
adjective. For instance, the Dhampiya A$uva Gatapadaya
<x
specifies luhuvuhu rna^a or vaju mava$a, (mother who
\ 2gave birth to;. Once again to specify one’s own father, 
the term piya is supplemented by the word dunu (begotten).-^ 
The utilisation of such methods to avoid ambiguity is 
a common feature of almost every classificatory system.^
Another important feature of the classificatory
system during our period is the use of separate terms
to indicate the sex as well as the seniority of the
relative with reference to the speaker. For example, we
find the words mal (younger brother), nahga (yougger
sister) buhunan (elder sister), mahavi (mahapita. or
mahamata? Pali) father’s elder brother, and mother’s
elder sister and silivi (cuj.apita, Pali) father’s younger 
5
brother. This is a salient feature of the kinshxp 
terminology in present Ceylon, too, but some terms we 
mentioned above have been substituted by other terms:
1* Fp. Zeyl.,I ,p .185*
2* Ph.A.G..pp.67*88.
3. Ibid.,p.S8 .
4 . R.Piddington, An Introduction to Social Anthropology.
1 950,pp. 1 2Zf~1 27.
5- Ph.A.G.,pp.13,81,98,216.
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the terms akka (elder sister), mahappa (father's 
elder brother) bappa (father's younger brother) are 
used to-day instead of buhunan, mahavi and silivi 
respectively. The words mal and nahga continue to 
exist to-day with small variations such as malli. and 
nangi respectively. The moderm term ayya Tor elder 
brother is not found during our period.
Another passage in the Dhampiya Afruva Gatapadaya 
may elucidate another feature of the classificatory 
kinship terminology. ¥e read as follows:- 1Terms of 
endearment are such endearing terms of address as 
amma and tata and the like to mother, father and such 
others'. This passage implies that the words amma 
and tata are used as forms of address, while the 
terms mav and piya are used as terms of reference.
Xt also indicates that this principle is applied 
to other relatives, too. This suggests that the use 
of special terms of address was a part of kinship 
terminology during the period under review, as 
to-day.
1. Ph.A.G..p.8 8 : molok tepul nam matumatta pitumatta- 
dintcx amma tata yana a piya tepul.
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References to the application of the basic 
principles of descriptive kinship terminology, too, 
are by no means rare during the period under discussion. 
For instance, terms such as mayila duva (mother's 
brother's daughter) and nahdaya duva (father's sis- 
ter's daughter) appear to have been used. Instead 
of sohoyur the terms sujumav put (mother's younger 
sister's son)^ and si^-ipiya put (father's younger 
brother's son^ are used. Again instead of put a , baya 
puta (brother's son)^ appears to have been used. 
Similarly, in the Timbirivava Rock Inscription a woman 
.named Anulabi is referred to as the .jhita (daughter) 
of Mitaya who is the puta (son) of ...^ instead of 
iftinirflbirr (son's daughter). From these examples it 
becomes clear that the descriptive terms of reference 
were also used in special circumstances, notably if 
there was a chance of ambiguity.
In the Dhampiya Afruva Gafrapadaya and the Jataka
1• Ph.A.G.,p .225 *
2 . Ibid.,p.3 6 .
3. Ibid.,p.k8 ,
Ibid1* .p.fQ8.
5* Ibid..p.270.
Zeyl. , I , p . 227 > • •• puta Mitayaha .jhita Anulabi.
5k
Atuva Gatapadaya there occurs a list of lineal kinship 
terms for seven generations i.e.., mimutu (great-grandfa­
ther), mutu (grandfather), piya (father), Ego, put 
(son), munumburu (grandson), mlmunumburu (great-grandson).
For a comprehensive study of affinal kinship
terminology the available material is insufficient. We
find terms such as pati (or) himi for husband and ainbu
(or) himiniya (or) jja (or) dara (or) bharyava for wife.2
Mayil (or) suhuru for father-in-law and nahdi (o^) hus
3 “for mother-in-law, bana and nin for son-in-law and
daughter-in-law respectively^ are also found. Most of
these terms signify collateral kin, too, as mentioned
above. This is probably because the wife called her
husband's relatives by the terms which her husband used
5
and vice versa. In present Ceylon this type of usage 
is, however, of emotional value, for both husband and 
wife as well as close relatives of both parties can give 
expression to their strong affection in this manner.
1* D h . A . G .,p p .121.166; Jataka Afruva Ga^apadaya,p .7»
2. Ph.A.G..pp.57.66.19k.219.258: SIg. Graff.,vt,9,23.h 1.
3* Dh.A.G.+ p .80; see also Amavatura.p .15k.
Ph.A.G..pp.80,110,259.
5 . See Lucy Mair, An Introduction to Social Anthropology. 
1972,pp.1O^ff.
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Paternal and maternal kin
A
mimutta 
(PMGGF)
A
mutna
(p m g f )
raimutnu
(p m g g m )
mutnu
(p m g m )
T
nalidi
(FZ)
o A1 IA „ A
sij-ivi mahavi piya- mav mayil
(f y b ) (f e b ) (f ) | (m ) (m b )
1 A A
nana suhu- soho- soho- 
rubandu yuri yur 
(CC) (CC) (PC) (PC)
i  o I----- J
bana nin put du
(ccs) (c c d ) (p c s ) (p c d )
mahavi sij.ivi
(m e z ) (m y z )
r ~»oho-
o
soho-
A <[ A
EGO sulxu- nana so
rubandu yur yuri
(CC) (CC) (PC) (PC)
Jr t t  i
bana nin put du 
(ccs) (c c d ) (PCS) (PCD)
I o
munumburu 
(PMGS)
Ji.
mimunumburu 
(PMGGS)
minimbiri
(p m g d )
Iiniminiiftb i rx 
(PMGGD)
CC, cross cousin; CCD, cross cousin*s daughter; CCS, 
cross cousin*s son;
P, father; PEB, father’s elder brother; FYB, father’s 
younger brother; PZ, father’s sister;
M, mother; MB, mother’s brother; MEZ, mother’s elder 
sister; MYZ, mother’s younger sister;
PC, parallel cousin; PCD, parallel cousin’s daughter; 
PCS, parallel cousin’s son; PMGD, paternal and maternal 
granddaughter; PMGP, paternal and maternal grandfather; 
PMGGD, paternal and maternal great-granddaughter; PMGGP, 
paternal and maternal great—grandfather; PMGGM, paternal 
and maternal great—grandmother; PMGGS, paternal and 
maternal great-grandson; PMGS, paternal and maternal 
grandson.
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It reveals from tills chart that the main 
characteristic of the paternal and maternal kinship 
terminologies is the use of identical terms to signify 
the bifurcative relatives of four generations except 
only for the three middle generations. And it also 
seems that the same terms are used even in the latter 
case to denote some relationships. This terminological 
usage can be represented in the following diagrams-
The kinship terminology which we have analyzed
is characteristic of the 1 forked merging* or Dakota
principle. The main feature of this principle has
RJj*
been described by/,Lowie as follows:—
1In certain systems, blood-relatives are 
classed according to generations regardless
P, paternal; M, maternal; PM, paternal and maternal.
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of nearness of kinship and of their maternal 
ant*, paternal affiliations; in others, there 
is bifurcation, the maternal and paternal kin 
of at least the generations nearest to the 
speaker being distinguished* We may call 
the former the 1unforked merging*, or geographi­
cally the 'Hawaiian* mode of classification; 
the latter may be correspondingly referred 
to as 'forked merging', or 'Dakota1.^
Xn the light of what we have discussed above it 
follows that the terminology makes a clear distinction 
between relatives of different sex as well as age with 
reference to the speaker; there are identical terms 
to signify some collateral and affinal kin; and also 
differentiation in stem terms for vocative and 
non-vocative usage seem to have been established in 
Ceylon during the period under survey* Xt may also 
be pointed out that Sinhalese kinship terminology 
during the period under discussion marks an important 
stage in its development as far as the terms them­
selves and their use are concerned.
Rights and obligations of kinship
The analysis, of the interrelationship between 
kin has been utilised by social anthropologists as 
a method to inquire into the problem of rights and
1. Culture and Ethnology.1966.P.109*
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*1
obligations of kinship* This terra should be understood 
in a social, not in a biological, sense* Xt implies 
therefore, the culturally prescribed obligations and 
rights of kinship such as love and affection, care and 
assistance, respectful or differential behaviour, day- 
to-day co-operation, participation in ceremonies connec­
ted with such events as birth, initiations, marriage,
Z
death and the right of inheritance*
¥e shall begin with the relationship between 
parents (mav—piya* Sinhalese; mata-pita, Pali) and 
children (.du—put, Sinhalese; putta-dhita, Pali)* Firstly, 
we intend to set out the norms of the relationship 
between parents and children and secondly we shall 
examine how far historical persons acted according 
to these norms*
The Mggiusmyti orders that the primary aim of 
a husband and wife should be the procreation of chil­
dren.*^ The Sjgala Suttanta^ of the Digit a Nlkaya sets
1. See Radcliffe-Brown, African Systems of Kinship 
and Marriage♦ Xntrod.,pp.10ff•
2. R.Piddington, An Introduction to Social Anthropology. 
1950,1,p.131.
3 * Manu.XX.138*
4* This Suttanta. called *The Layman1s Social Ethics* has 
been very popular among Sinhalese from very early days. 
The Suttasaftgaha. attributed to the latter part of the 
Anuradhapura period contains this Suttanta. too*
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out tliat parents should restrain their children from 
vice and exhort them to virtue, they should train their 
children to a profession, and should contract a suitable 
marriage for them and provide them with wealth.
On the side of the children many duties are 
expected. It is stated that a child should make the 
following resolutions— Once supported by them I will 
now be their support; I will perform duties incumbent 
on them; I will keep up the lineage and tradition of 
my family; I will make myself worthy of my heritage;
i
I will offer almsgiving in honour of departed parents. 
The Commentator of the above Suttanta explains these 
aspects in detail. He emphasizes that children are 
expected to take care of their parents when they are 
old providing all that is necessary. Further, chil­
dren should protect their parents1 property, continue
religious activities that are usually performed by
2
their parents, and pay obedience to them.
It is taught that by right behaviour towards
3
one1s parents one accumulates great merit. The Buddha
1. D.N.,111,p.189; cf. T.W.Rhys Davids, Dialogues of 
the Buddha.Ill,p .180,
2. Sumy.,111,pp.952-953,
3. A.N.,I,p.62.
6 o
lias praised the dutifulness of a son to Ills parents
as follows!- *Let the householder dutifully maintain
his parents % . he goes to gods by name SayaApabha1•^
And he who does not fulfil his duty and ill-treats his
parents was condemned by the Buddha with the wordss-
1 Whosoever strikes or annoys his mother or father by
words . let one know him as an outcaste (candala)1 .'2 
These examples may suffice to show that the duties
which childfen owe to their pax’ents are more rigorous
than those on the parents* side.
In the Anguttara Nikaya the Buddha explains 
why children should do so: 1.•. Still the favour we
have received from our parents will be far from being 
requited. ... Why so? Mother and father do much for 
their children, they bring them up, nourish and introduce 
them to the world (imassa lokassa dassetaro) 1 . It is 
therefore evident that filial duty is based upon the 
gratitude of children to their parents for what the 
latter feel or do for them.
The description so far dealt with may suggest 
that the parent-child relationship is ideally characte-
1. Sutta Nipata.p.404.
Ibid.,p.124; see for further details, S .Tachibhana, 
The Bthics of Buddhism.1926.pp.220ff; H .Saddhatissa, 
Buddhi st Bthi cs.1970,p p .131ff•
3• A .N.,I,pp.60—62.
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rized by love and affection, care and assistance, 
contracting a suitable marriage and extending equal 
treatment to all the children on the side of parents; 
reverence and respect, material care, continuation 
of lineage and paying homage to departed parents on 
part of children*
Now we may try to find out how far these prin­
ciples were adhered to in the period under survey* 
According to the Sikhavalaiida Vinisa* parents were 
preoccupied with thoughts about their children's well­
being and took great care of the child from the time
1of his conception in the womb. The Culavaipsa mentions
that yuvaraja Mahinda was craving for children mainly
because they were indispensable for the strengthening
2of the foundations of the Sinhalese royal house. The
joy of the parents at the birth of a son is indicated
by another passage in the same source; 'The King's
consort Sangha bore him a son, who embodied, as it
- 3were, in himself the princely form of Panada. IVhen 
the king beheld the newly-born he was overjoyed, as 
Suddhodana over Siddhattha born in the Lumbinx garden*. ^
1. Sikhav* V . . p . 29 .
2. Cv.,hXV,10-11.
3. Panada is a prince who is referred to in the Suruci 
Jataka; see J •,XV,p.323•
4* Cv. Transal*.Geiger.p p .147-148.
6 2
At tli© birth of a child parents were anxious 
to know about his future. Therefore some of them, as 
to-day, consulted astrologers to ascertain the future 
of the child. For instance, king Aggabodhi VI (733-772 
A.D,) consulted astrologers and, having heard that 
his son would prove worthy of the royal dignity, went 
into raptures and rewarded the astrologers with large 
amounts of money.*
As far as the personal attachment of parents
to their children by different wives is concerned there
is little evidence to prove that there existed any
kind of discrimination. It is well known that Dhatusena
had two sons named Moggallana and Kassapa, the first
by a queen of equal birth and the latter by one of
2unequal birth. The senapati of Dhatusena misled XCassapa
and made him believe that his father discriminated
against him; eventually, Kassapa cruelly tortured his
father, but the latter explained; fI have the same
3
feelings for you as for Moggallana1.
Our sources give little evidence for the patterns 
of behaviour between parents and siblings of a poly-
1. Cv..XTVIII,77-78.
2. Ibid. ,XXXVIII,80; P.iv. ,p.!44; R.iv. .P.61 .
3. Cv.,XXXVIII,108; Moggallane tvayi c 1eva ekacitto 
aham.
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gamous family* Even though, the father behaved equally
to all children of different wives mutual suspicion
was not an uncommon feature* We saw earlier that a
r 1
father might suspect a son and vice vq/sa. Above all,
we find examples showing that a wife could kill her
relatives with poison, make her son king in name though
2carrying on the government by herself* Although it 
is not explicitly stated that her husband had more 
than one wife, it is reasonable to suppose that this 
would have been the case* Otherwise, it would be diffi­
cult to understand such behaviour*
We have no evidence to suggest that the personal 
attachment of parents to daughters should have been 
less strong than to sons* There were some kings who 
erected viharas which were named after a son or after 
a dughter* King Kassapa I (477-495 A.D*), for instance, 
who had two daughters! Bodhi and Uppalavanpn, built a
vihara and named it, after their names and his own.
3
This was the KaSubgiri-Bo-Upulvan Vihara* Once again 
another father erected a vihara and named it after 
his daughter.^ Likewise, we have an example of a father
Supra •
2 * Cv*,XLI,64.
3* Bp* Zeyl*,I*p*3B; Cy.*XXXIX,12.
4. Cv.,XLX,21.
6l{.
who did not. forget to take his daughter whenever he
1
went to listen to the Dhamma. A mother made not only
2.her son enter the Order but her daughter as well*
These examples may suggest that there was little 
discrimination against daughters*
It is evident that children are naturally 
inclined to look up to their parents with respect*
The Culavaipsa contains a fascinating description of
how king Aggabodhi VIII (804-815 A.D*) used to attend
upon his old mother. The passage worth quoting:-
1 The King found pleasure in the serving
of his mother day and night. He went to wait
on her already early in the morning, rubbed 
her head with oil, perfumed the parts moist 
with sweat, cleaned her nails and bathed her 
carefully. He clad her himself in a new garment, 
pleasant to the touchy and cast-off raiment he 
took and cleaned i t  h i m s e l f . 3 W i t h  the water 
therefrom he sprinkled his m m  head together 
with the diadem, and worshipped her perfectly 
with fragrant flowers as a cetiya. After 
making obeisance before her three times, and 
walking, with right side facing, round her and 
giving her attendants raiment and the like to 
their heart1s content, he offered her delicious 
food with his own hand, partook himself of 
what she left and strewed thereof on his head.
Sahas * * p * 126.
Vi suddhim *,I * p * 39.
3 * Cf. Sumv.,III,p .9 5 2: te mahallake pada dhovana- 
nahapana-yagu-bhatta-dana adlhi bharissami.
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To her attendants he gave the best food such as 
was meant Tor the king, and when he had put 
in order her chamber, fragrant with sweet 
odours, he carefully prepared there with his 
own hand her couch, washed her feet, rubbed 
her gently with fragrant oil, sat by her 
rubbing her limbs and sought to make her 
sleep. Then with right side facing, he walked 
round her bed, did reverence three times in h*. 
right way, ordered slaves or servants as 
guard and without turning his bade on her, 
went out* At a spot where she could no longer 
see him, he halted and three times again did 
reverence. Then happy at his action, and ever 
thinking of her, he went home. As long as she 
lived he served her in this w a y 1 * 1
This passage may well be compared with the 
following account of the Sama Jataka.
*Sama, the Bodhisatta, prepared their (i.*e.* 
his parents 1) food and the water for washing 
and brushes for their teeth, and gave them all 
sorts of Sweet fruits, and after they had washed 
their mouths he ate his own meal. After eating 
his meal he saluted his parents and surrounded 
by a troop of deer went into the forest to gather 
fruit. Having gathered fruit with a band of 
ICinnaras in the mountain he returned at evening 
time, and having taken water in a pot and heated 
it, he let them bathe and wash their feet as 
they chose, then he brought a potsherd full of 
hot coals and steamed their limbs, and gave them 
all sorts of fruits when they were seated, and 
at the end ate his own meal and put by what 
was left. In this way he took care of his 
parents 1.2
1. Cv.,XLIX,51 —61; (Geiger 1s trans^l.) pp.132-133.
2. J..(translated by E.B.Cowell and W.H.D,Rouse),VI 
Tj. , No. 540 s Sama Jataka) . p ♦ U3 I cf, J . . Ill (Gi .1 .jhaka 
Jataka & Nandiyamiga Jataka); J.,IV (Sutanu Jataka 
& Matuposaka Jataka); J.,V (Jayaddisa Jataka).
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This suggests that the description of Aggabodhi1 s 
tender cares towards his mother is greatly influenced 
by the Jataka stories which ascribe similar behaviour 
to the Bodhisatta. It is not certain whether king 
Aggabodhi followed himself the Bodhisatta ideal. ^
There is no clear evidence on this point, except for 
some religious activities carried out by this king 
which are not so different from those of many others,
We feel that Aggabodhi*s great devotion to his old 
mother is an authentic feature which was, however,
described by the chronicler in terms influenced by
_ 2 those of the Jatakas.
The monastic organization in theory as well 
as in practice encouraged the. children to remain attached 
to their par’ents. This was essential in a time when 
there were no public provisions for the old. Accor­
ding to the Sama Jataka, after a son had become a 
monk his old parents were helpless. Thereupon the 
former considered becoming a layman once again. In the
1, Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D.) laid down that^none but 
Bodhisatta should become kings of Sri Banka; see 
Bp. Zeyl. , I , p . 2£f.O . See also Soc. Med. Ceyl. ,pp ♦ *ikff; 
W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon.p.62.
2. Cf. Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times,p.37,
6?
1
meantime, the Buddha preached the Matuposaka Sutta,
On hearing this Sutta the bhikkhu was convinced: *"If
2
I become a householder I can support my parents ; but 
the Master also says: !A son who has become an ascetic 
can be helpful1; . .. I will now support my parents 
while still remaining an ascetic without becoming a 
householder111 • Then he begged for food and gave it
3
to his parents. According to the Visudddhimagga, a 
bhikkhunx in Ceylon looked after her old sick mother,^
As far as conventional behaviour is concerned 
marriage of children seems to have played a vital role
5
of the parent-child relationship.
The jural elementtsr-the rights and duties— is
dand important factor of kinship relations. 'Inheritance
and succession reveal very clearly the intrusion of
jural regulation into the domain of family and kinship 
7relations*. It is therefore necessary to examine this
1. S.N..II.No.9.
2. Thus, the bhikkhus are permitted to look after their 
parents. See Sikhav^lW i..pp.83,96.
3. J* (translated by E.B.Cowell and ¥.H.D.Rouse),VI,
P.39.
4* Visuddhim.fI ,p .39.
5 . Infra.pp»
6 . See Radcliffe—Brown, African Systems of Kinship and 
Marriage. Introd.,p.56*
7 . Meyer Fortes, Kinship and the Social Orde?r. 1 970, p . 137 «
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element of the relationship between parents and siblings. 
Yet unfortunately, any serious study is extremely 
difficult for lack of evidence.
The right of succession to the throne during
the period under survey may throw light on this aspect.
But as we have seen elsewhere there were apparently
no rigid rules of succession. Therefore we have examples
of sons who succeeded their fathers, brothers who
succeeded their brothers and of brother*s sons
1
succeeding their father*s brothers.
There are, however, examples showing that 
kings favoured their own sons as long as the latter 
had proved themselves worthy of succession to the 
throne. Thus, king Silakala (522-535 A.D.) appointed 
his eldest son Moggallana, who later became king, to
p
the position of adipada. King Udaya I (797-801 A.D.) 
conferred the dignity of yuvara.ia on the eldest son 
who succeeded him to the throne while others were 
made adipadas.^ King Sena XI (853-887 A.D.), who had 
no children at that time, made his younger brother
1 • See supra,Hj>
2 . Cv. , Xl/X, 34 •
3. Ibid..XLIX.3.
6 9
Mahinda upara.ia, but be transferred bis brother's 
position to bis son as soon as be bad one, Sena was 
also able to lceep bis brother satisfied by means of
-j
a marriage alliance, Dappula II (815-831 A.D.) 'to
p
safeguard tbe succession for bis sons, had not made 
his brother*s son, Mahinda by name, adipada1.^
As tfre above data have already been discussed 
by many scholars,^ we have no intention here to go 
into details of them. What is of particular interest 
to us is the kings1 behaviour towards their sons as 
far as the succession to the throne is concerned.
References are not wanting to show that princes, 
on their part, carried out duties for their fathers.
Thus, the son of Upatissa II (522 A.D.) made a great 
effort to protect his father!s kingdom from an enemy.
Culavamsa writes: 'For seven days the King's people
fought, then they weakened. Thereupon ICassapa^ thought
1. Cv.,LI,7*19? cf. Ep. Z eyl..1,p .k 2.
2* Cv. Transal., Geiger,p .13 6 ,note,1.
3* Ibid*.pp.135— 136.
4 . Paranavitana, Ep. Zevl..III.pp.83ff and SIg. Graff.,1, 
Introd.,p .CXXII; Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times,p p .12Qff;
M . Wimalakitti, Sdbfthala Anduva, pp. 11 ff,
5 . Cv.,XLI,13-23. ~
6. The son of the king.
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1 "All living creatures here are perishing because of
the siege of the town, the troops are enfeebled, the
King is old and blind* I will take my father and mother
(for safety) to Merukandara, collect the troops and
then punish the rebels", ..* A terrible fight ensued*
• * * when his comrades had fallen and the royal elephant
had succumbed, Itassapa handed him over to his driver,
2cut his throat, ***1 Similarly, a son of king Safigha- 
tissa (618-A.D.) fought on behalf of his father."^
Xn contrast to the above passages, there are 
some references to misbehaviour of kings towards their 
sons and vice versa. For instance, a ruler of Hohaija 
expelled his son from the palace, which led to a 
battle with his father*^ Mahinda, the son of the 
adipada Dathasiva in Rolxana, expelled his father and
5
seized the territory* Xt is well known to students 
of the history of Ceylon how Kassapa I (477-495 A.D.) 
killed his father for the sake of the throne,^
1. Cv. Transal.* Geiger,p .53,note,1•
2 . Ibid., Geiger,pp.52-53•
3* Cv.,XLIV,13-21.
4. Ibid..XLIX.66-73.
5. Ibid.,XLIX,10-13.
6 . Ibid..XXXVIII,80-115.
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According to the Dhammapada|:friiakatha, the elder 
brother should behave towards his younger brothers 
and sisters as father and mother when the latter are 
dead (pitari mate pita viva, matari mate mata viva) J  In 
this respect the elder brother is next to his parents.
There are examples showing that historical persons 
acted according to his norm. Thus, Moggallana I (495- 
512 A.D.) arranged the marriage of his two sisters 
who survived their father and perhaps also their 
mother or mothers. A certain minister, Sai&gha by name, 
wanted to marry a girl, who was under the protection 
of her brothers, as her parents had died. It is said 
that the minister consulted her brothers and when 
only the latter were satisfied with him as their
2sister1s life partner the marriage was concluded.
This example implies also that not only the elder 
brother but others, too, had responsibility for certain 
matters regarding their sisters. We come across another 
interesting example in the Visuddhimagga. A certain 
widow had a son (the elder of the two) and a daughter
1. Dhammapada'frfrhakatha9(PTS ),I,p.48.
2. Sahas . , p . 1 76 s amacco kumarikaya bhatunaqi paklcosapetva 
at tana dhanaip vatva t~e'su saihpatic^.tesu lcumarikaya 
avahamahgalam akasi,
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who entered the Order. Mien the widow became sick her
daughter visited her, the former spoke to her daughter:
'Go and see youfbrother and tell all about my illness1.
Then she went to see her brother and they together
1
cured their mother. This may suggest that the elder 
brother had to look not only after the younger members 
of* his family but after his mother as well. This was 
essential when he survived his father.
Xn many cases the succession to the throne
passed from the elder brother to a younger brother who
2was a son of the principal queen. For instance, Kassapa
III (724-730 A.D#) succeeded his elder brother named
Aggabodhi V (718-724 A.D.) and later the youngest of
the brothers, Mahinda I (730-733 A.D.) ascended to 
3
the throne. Similarly, three brothers named Mahinda 
III (801-804 A.D.) Aggabodhi VXXX (804-815 A.D.) and 
Dappula XI (815-831 A.D.) ascended the throne one after 
the other in order of s e n i o r i t y T h e r e  are many 
examples showing that a king appointed his younger 
brothers to the positions of yuvaraja, the heir apparent,
1* Visuddhim.,1,p.39•
2. Cf. sons succeeded their fathers; see supra.p*4-o«
3. Cv. .XbYXXX. 1 , 20. 26 ; R.iv. .p. 64.
4 . Cv. .XLIX.38.43 and XLIX,65 respectively; R.iv. .p. 6 4 .
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and adipada, the heir presumtive, in order of seniority.
Thus s Sena X (833 ***8 5 3 A.D.) appointed his younger
-  1brother to the position of yuvara.ia, Similarly, Sena 
V (972-982 A.D.) appointed his younger brother yuvara.ia.
The younger brother reciprocated to the elder
brother by means of personal attachment, obedience,
respect and the necessary co-operation, Thus, the
Culavamsa describes Mahinda as an obedient (anuvattanto)
younger brother of Sena X.^ King Sena X (853-887 A.D.)
constructed an avasa at Poloiinaruva and named it after
both his and his elder brotherfs names. This was the
Senaggabodhi avasa.^ Similarly, Mahinda, the second
younger brother of Sena XI, built a parivena and named
5it after Mahinda and Sena— .both their names. It would 
have been interesting to know whether these buildings 
were constructed on the joint property of these two 
brothers or on the private property of the younger 
brother. But no evidence is available on this matter.
Normally, people were known by their own as 
well as by their fathers* names. But there are some
1. Cv.,L,7-8•
2 . Ibid.,LIY,5 8.
3 . Ibid.,L,7. 
k. Ibid.,L,7 3 .
5 • Xbid. ,L X , 60‘;
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who preferred to refer to tlieir brothers. Thus king 
Kassapa IV (898-914 A.D.), for example, introduced 
himself as the brother of king Udaya II (887-898 A.D,).
■1
lie also glorified his brother1 s victories. This is
perhaps due to the fact that his father (i.e. Kassapa),
2
who did not become king, was not as prominent as his
brother who secured relatively important place in the
3
history of Ceylon.
Dhatusena received great assistance from his 
younger brother named Silatissabodhi during his campaign 
against the Tamils.**' King Aggabodhi III (632 A.D.), 
wlao was defeated by Jeffhatissa II (331-340 A.D,), 
fled to (South ?) India. Before he returned to the 
Island Aggabodhi*s brothers raised a rebellion. Most 
probably they assisted him in restoring his power.
After he had re-established his power he made his youngest 
brother Kassapa upara.ia as the brother who followed 
him in age, Mana, had died. The death of Mana was an
Dp. Zevl..I.p.200;II.p.12; Uda Abha Salamevan Maharad-hu 
Kasub Siri Sahg-bo.
2. Cv*,L,46.
3* The Culavarjisa devotes l\.6 verses (jL.je. verses 90-136 
in chapter LI to Udaya II).
4. Cv.,XXXVIII,35-385 cf.15.
5. Ibid.,XLIV,103,123-124.
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advantage to the enemies of* Aggabodhi: !Now when Datha-
siva heard of the death of Maria he came in haste with
Bamila troops to the village called Tintini. At the
tidings of* his advance Aggabodhi marched out with
his army, gave battle and was forced in the twelfth
*1
year (of his reign) to flee to Jambudxpa*. We are 
told nothing about his youngest brother*s role in that 
battle•
Further, these instances indicate the solidarity 
of the siblings in relation to others. This may be 
further illustrated by the following examples. Kittagga- 
bodhi, the ruler of Rohana, had four sons and three 
daughters. The eldest named Mahinda was murdered by
his father*s sister who brought the country with the
Iroyal treasure under her control. The remaining brothers, 
enraged at the murder of their eldest brother, accompanied 
by their three sisters, betook themselves to king Sena 
£ (833*“8|>3 A.D. ) , their mother's brother. Kassapa, the 
eldest of the survives, later restored his power in 
Rohana with the help of Sena I, Kassapa also fetched
1. Cv. .XLIV. 125-127; AW.>
2. Probably after the death of Kittaggabodhi
) 7 6
has two brothers Sena and Udaya from Anuradhapura ^o
Rohana and shared with them the territory. He appears
to have left his sisters with their mother's brother
who brought them up and arranged their marriage when
1
they attained the marriageable age.
This chain of events has also some further
implications. Firstly, when the eldest brother was
murdered the next in line took charge of his younger
brothers and sisters. Secondly, the ruler shared the
parental property with his brothers. But this was not
always the case. For instance, Kittaggabodhi, who was
restored to power in Rohana as Kassapa, did not share
the territory with his younger brother but remained
Zin the king!s service. As to the problem why Kassapa 
did not take into account his sisters regarding this 
matter one may infer from the fact that Kassapa shared 
the Rohaaria territory only with his brothers that 
daughters had no right to the parental property.
On the other hand, as is evident from some other e’Vjjdence,
3
a daughter could inherit her father1s property. However,
1. Cv.,L,57-60.
2. Ibid..XLIX.66-72.
3. Ep. Zevl..IV.p.227
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no more evidence is available on this aspect. Apparently,
ICassapa would have considered it in the interest of
bis sisters to continue to reside in the palace under
the care of their mother's brother instead of going
off to Rohaija, which perhaps still felt the influence
of their father's sister's relatives* Finally, there
remains the relationship between the brother's children
and the father's sister, as well as between the sister's
children and the mother's brother, which we intend
to discuss in a separate section* There are some more
events in which brothers worked together. For example,
we read in an SXgiri graffit_n that two brothers named
Narayana and Mara visited Sigiriya and wrote a verse 
1
together.
There are some examples of brothers who acted 
against the traditional rules. Consequently, conflict 
broke out between them. Thus, ICassapa I, the son of 
Dhatusena by a certain queen, seized the throne dis­
regarding his brother Moggallana, the son of Dhatusena
by the mahesi, the legitimate heir to the throne. This
2struggle ended only after ICassapa cut his own throat.
1. Sxg:. Graff. .v.558.
2. Cv..XXXIX.277
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On the death, of* Silakala, the king's second son, named 
Da^hapabhuti, seized the throne leaving behind his 
elder brother Moggallana* He also killed his youngest 
brother Kassapa who is said to have objected against
— K.his enthronement as he regarded DathapatjNlti not the 
rightful heir to the throne* But Dathapabhuti did not 
succeed in enjoying the kingship for long because he 
was defeated by Moggallana, who subsequently acceded 
to the throne,^
The reason why Saijgha, the daughter of king
Mahanama by the mab.es!* having killed her half-brother
named Sotthisena who had succeeded their father on the
2
throne, gave the kingdom to her husband is rather 
complicated. Sotthisena would probably have regarded 
himself as the legitimate heir to the throne in 
succession to his father because the latter had no 
brothers. On the other hand, Sai&gha would also have 
made a claim to the throne as she was the only child 
of her father by the mahes!. Xn this connexion it would 
be. interesting to determine which pretended, * had the 
strongest right to the throne according to the traditional 
rule. But unfortunately, no evidence is available in
1. Cv.,XLI,42-34; R.iv* .p.62.
2. Cv. .XXXVIII. 1-3: R.iv. .P.6 0.
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our sources on this matter. Another implication of 
the above incident is that Sajbgha, on tlie one hand, 
killed her half-brother, and enthroned her husband 
on the other. This may mean that Saiiigha's attachment 
to her husband was stronger than that to her half-brother.
Conjugal love and affection was a fundamental 
feature of the relationship between husband and wife.
A merchant named Nandi lived at Mahatittha with his 
beautiful wife. Once the merchant, who went abroad on 
a trading venture, did not come home after a few years. 
Meanwhile, the minister Siva, the ruler of Mahatittha, 
who was attracted by the beauty of Nandi1s wife sent 
a large amount of money to get her into the palace,-.
She refused the money with the following words:- "If 
the minister wants money let him take it from here; 
three years have already passed from our merciiant1 s 
departure for abroad. I do not know whether he is ! 
alive or dead; when you know about his activities let 
me know"•^
1. Sahas.,p. 1 45 s "sace amacco dhanaip icchati, ito gahhatu; 
amhakaiji vagijassa videsaiff gatassa tlni saipvaccarani
honti. Tassa j ivabhavaip va matabhavaijiva. na janami;
tassa pavattiip natva may?haip kathetha" ti vatva kahapanam 
na aggahesi.
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A wife in Anuradhapura, who had a quarrel with
her husband left home early in the morning-, This made
her husband desperate and he ran alter her; he even
1
asked some monies who met him on the way about her.
This suggests that, though there could be misunderstanding
from time to time, husbands were generally attached to
their wives. King Jefc^hatissa XXI (632'A,D,), dying in
the battle, remembered his mahesi and sent a massage
telling her to become a nun and transfer the merit to
him. The widow mahesi obeyed his instructions but not
2
lor long, because she died Irom heart break. This 
example shows another implication: the widow was expected 
to pay homage to her deceased husband. This may be 
further gleaned from a Sigiri graffito in which the 
Sxgiri ladies regarded as the widows of Kassapa and is 
stated that they had to remember him. Thus we read:
1... Having associated with the king and lived in 
happiness, have hearts so hard as not to remember him 
when he is dead1. These examples have also some other 
implications such as these concerning re-marriage and
1• Visuddhim..pp.20-21.
2. Cv.,XLIV,109-117.
3. Slg. Graff..v .81.
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satr practice, which, we intend to discuss in connexion 
with marriage.
The husband should provide his wife with all
necessities and’, in return, the wife should be skilled
and diligent in household activities* A certain man
founded a senasana for the bhikkhus* Subsequently it
was occupied by a bhikkhu* who observed the vassa
precept while staying there* The man, who went to the
senasana * invited the bhikkhu at his house for alms
and said to his wife that the bhikkhu deserved to be
treated with kindness. His wife prepared delicious
food and offered this to the bhikkhu during the whole
Zrainy season. Another wife wanted to make an offering
to the cetiya at Hakkhina Vihara and to the Mahavaluka
Cetiya* Her husband provided her with what she required
3
and she made the offering. Xn another instance we 
hear that when a certain Tissa wanted to make a dana, 
Mujj^Lagutta, her husband, was worried as he could not 
afford a gift:- "People in this village give dana with 
meat, fish, milk curd and so on, but how can we afford
1. D»N» « XXX * p .190♦
^ • Visuddhim*,I ,p .9 Z •
3. Sahas * *p*176.
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to have these things?"—  He asked his wife. Tissa did
not bother her husband: she managed to prepare at
least a poor meal for dana from the money that she had
_ 1saved by becoming a dasi. This example suggests also 
that there was a good understanding between Mundagutta 
and Tissa.
There are a number of examples illustrating 
the relationship between the mother's brother (matula, 
Pali; mayil, Sinhalese) and the sister's son (bhagineyya„ 
Pali; bana, Sinhalese) during the period under survey. 
The kings, whenever it was necessary, took care of 
their sister's children and contracted marriages on 
their behalf. The latter were also provided with other 
requirements. They reciprocated this behaviour by means 
of respect and dutifulness to the former. Thus, the 
sons of Kittaggabodi*. the ruler of Roha^a, betook 
themselves to their mother's brother, Sena (l) by name, 
as their father's sister had seized the territory 
on the death of their father, having assassinated their 
elder brother. Sena brought them up (vaddh-esi) , and in 
due course sent Ilassapa, the elder of them, to regain 
Rohana; and having the sister's daughters brought up
1• Sahas..p.50.
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with, great care (saclhu vad^hetva) given in marriage 
with great wealth (mahabhoga). The daughters were also
,  -j
placed in the position of ra.jini (^hapetva raj ini t thane) , 
Xn another instance, a matula supported his bhagineyya,
2who was also his son-in-law, to seize control of Rohana, 
Dhatusena (459-477 A,D. ) gave his daughter in marriage 
to his bhagineyya who was assigned to the position of
o
senapati. Similarly, Aggabodhi X (575-608 A,D,) appointed
his bhagineyya to the position of malayara.ia ~^ and gave
_  __ 5
him his daughter, Datha, by name, in marriage.
On the other hahd, the bhagineyya assisted the 
matula: thus, it was his bhagineyya who supported 
Mahanaga during his struggle for the throne. Having 
succeeded, Mahanaga wanted the latter to be his upara.ia,
who had, however already died in the meantime,^ Another
-  -  7prince, named Ratanada’tha, similarly helped his matula.
Dappula sought support for his bhagineyya in his campaign
against Mahinda II (777-797 A.D.). Kassapa II (6 5 0 - 6 5 9
A.D.), had several childi-en but all were younger at
Cv.,L,51-62. See for the position of ra.jini. a,/>./?&■
2. Cv..XLIX.66-73.
3. Ibid..XXXVIII,81.
k. See for malayara.i a , Cult. Cevl. Med. Times. pp. 122-1 23.
5 . Cv..XLII.6 .10. See for the implications of these 
marriages infra.pp. ^ hi-.
6 . Cv..XLIV,87-93.
7. Ibid..XLIV.136.
8 . Ibid..XLVIII.98.
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the time of his death. Therefore he summoned his 
bhagineyya Mana who lived in Rohana and entrusted him 
with the care of children and the administration of
matula. Thus, Dhatusena!s daughter’s son was named after 
his matula, viz. Moggallana. He was therefore called 
Cula Moggallana, (i,*©.* Moggallana II), (matulanca 
pa'ticceva culanamena voharuip) • The son of the other 
daughter of Dhatusena bore the name of the latter’s other 
son ( i . K a s s a p a ) . The name of Khudda Aggabodhi (Kucla 
Akbo, Sinhalese) is also in the same order. We find 
at least one example showing that a king took his 
matula’s name on his consecration: Hatthadatha, who 
seized the throne having defeated Mana, was consecrated
o
as Dathopatissa (6 5 9 -6 6 7 A.D.)* This would have helped 
Hatthadatha by emphasizing his close relationship 
to the deceased king a fact which was apparently of
the govenment. Mana fulfilled his duties to his matula
It is however unltown whether Kassapa
had faithful relatives at that time other than his
bhagineyya
Some kings and princes were named after their
1 • £s> »XLV,6-1 1.
2 . Ibid.,XL1 ,5 4 >S and XLII,4° respectively
3. Ibid.,XLV,21.
1
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particular importance to him because the other claimant 
to the throne was also a relative of a king. On the 
other hand, Hatthadatha probably took this opportunity 
to show that his opponent had no more rights to the 
throne than he, as far as their relationship to a king 
was concerned because his opponent, too, was only a 
bhagine w  a of king (i.. e , Kassapa II) .
In contrast to the above instances, there are
some examples in which the bha gin eyya behaves contrary
to the norm. Thus, Siva put his matula to death and
1
seized the throne. Likewise, Kittaggabodhi in Rohana
2killed his matula probably for political reasons.
There were some bhikkhus who ordained their 
sister*s son. Thus, a bhikkhu at Kora^aka Vihara made 
his bhagineyya enter the Sasana and taught him the
3
phamma. It is well known that prince Dhatusena, before 
becoming kingtwas ordained by his mother!s brother 
Mahanama, and it was the latter who assisted Dhatusena 
to protect himself against the Tamils who held sway
1. Cv.,XLI,5 *
2. Ibid.,LI,110.
3* Visuddhim.,p. 91 *
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over the kingdom*
From the above examples it Follows that the 
relationship between the matula and bhaginevYa, at least 
in court circles, was an important aspect oF the rights 
and obligations oF kinship. This relationship does not 
appear to have been based merely on political conside­
rations, but it was governed by personal attachment’ 
and conventional rules. In addition, although the 
bhagineyya had no right to his matula1s property he, 
in Fact, oFten beneFited From it.
In the Family organization the structure and 
Function oF the joint Family— _the unit oF a certain 
number oF nuclear Families the members oF which lived 
together or worked together or otherwise who were 
recognized as belonging to a particular kin group— was 
the most characteristic Feature. As the kinship termino­
logy attests, kin oF seven generations were recognized 
in this context. OF these, as Far as interpersonal 
behaviour is concerned, the most important members were 
those belonging to the three middle generations. There 
is no evidence For a comprehensive discussion oF the 
rights and obligationsoF, at least, the kin oF these
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three generations* Xt is also to be noted that most 
of the available evidence relates to court cercles 
and from this it also follows that there was a marked 
divergence between the expected patterns of behaviour 
and the actual behaviour of1 kin. Nevertheless, examples 
are by no means rare to show that there was a well 
defined pattern of family organisation in the context 
of a patriarchal social system*
Marriage, which was closely connected with 
kinship, will be discussed in the following chapter.
Chapter Three 
MARRIAGE
Traditional law recognizes marriage as a fundamental
institution because it is on marriage that the continuance
1
of the basis of society the family system rests. Accor-
dingly^ the qualifications of the marriage partners, such 
as age, caste, the consent of the parents and the mutual 
love and understanding of the two partners etc. regulated 
the institution during the period tinder survey as in 
any other period. In general, the prestige and the status 
of the families of both parties were carefuly considered 
before the conclusion of a marriage.
Regarding the age of marriage for a boy or a girl 
in the early period, H.Ellawala has pointed out that the 
general rule adopted by the Hindu writers was that the bride 
should be three or more years younger than the bride-groom 
and this rule was generally followed by the people. Further, 
he adds that the maiden and the youth were normally at the
1 . E. Westerinarck, History of Human Marriage , X , 1 93k «
p . 2 6 .
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age of around sixteen and twenty respectively, when
•J
they married* We find that these rules were also 
observed in the Indian subcontinent and in Ceylon 
during the period under review* Thus, the Smytis composed 
during the Gupta period adopted as a general rule that 
the bride should be three or more years younger than 
the bride-groom in the Indian subcontinent.
The Dhammapada commentary, attributabale to the 
fifth century A.D*, states that people should be mature 
before starting married life and sixteen was considered 
the adult age for a girl to be given in marriage.^
The Bhampiya A^uva Gatapadaya of the tenth century A.D* 
speaks of a girl who had come td the age of sixteen 
(so^os haviridi viya attl) when she was about to be 
given in marriage.**
Again, it mentions fifteen or sixteen as the 
ideal age for girls to be given in marriage. The 
Saddharma Ratnavaliya of the thirteenth century A*D* 
writes* ’having remained with her parents up to the
1. Soc* Hist* Barlv Cevl**p*73*
2* Gaut* Dharam* S. *IV: Ya.iv. S..I.52: Manu.V* 12s 
&phtl>amba Dharmasutra. II, 6 ,12.
3 . Bhammapada'fr frhakatha> (PTS ),II,p*217*
D&4A.G* *p*16 7 1 cf, p.71.
3* Ibid* *pp*66.118*
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age of sixteen, entered the bonds of matrimony, as 
this was already the marriageable age1.^  And again, 
it describes how, when the girl attained the age of 
sixteen (she was given in marriage).
From these examples it follows that the general 
custom regarding the marriageable age for girls is 
about the fourth century A.D., remained in use during 
and after the period under study.
The important problem in this connexion is to 
decide whether fifteen or sixteen was the norm for 
girls. Most probably it was an ideal age rather than 
a statement of practice. Xn present Ceylon twelve or 
thirteen is considered as the normal age of puberty
for girls. According to Medhatithi, this was the puberty
3
age of girls even in ancient Xndia. Also the Smrtis, 
with reference to pre-puberty marriage in the Indian 
subcontinent, determined the twelfth year as the latest 
limit for a girl to remain a maiden.^ This suggests 
that the Smpti writers considered that twelve years
1. Saddharmejfeatnavaliva.p .31 5: sojos haviridi vanaturu 
demapiyan aturehi raftda evakafra saraga hi&dinS vayasa 
hey in saraigta go sin.
2* Ibid..p.290s solos haviridi vayas^ fra pamigi. kalhl.
3. Manusmrti-bhaigya,IX, 92.
4* FaraAara Smrti,XIX,5-6+
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was the normal age of puberty for girls. Therefore if 
fifteen or sixteen was considered the ideal age for 
girls to marry in ancient times and it follows that 
parents at that time also desired that their daughters 
should remain unmarried at least three years after 
attaining puberty. This desire certainly exists to-day 
among the parents in Ceylon, but we know that this 
is by no means a regular practice.
The available sources give no information as 
to the practice of child marriage in Ceylon at any 
time* On the contrary, as has already been pointed out, 
there are a number of references suggesting the prevalence 
of post-puberty marriage. We cannot conclude, however, 
that pre-puberty marriage was unusual in the Island, 
as we are not certain that our sources represent all 
types of marriages, while none of these explicitly 
states that such marriages did not take place in Ceylon.
With this reservation the apparent absence of 
child marriage in Ceylon, though being in accordance 
with the practice in most parts of the world, requires 
some comment in the South Asian context. Pre-puberty 
marriage is the rule laid down in ancient India* Many 
Sm:?tis, such as the Samtsarta, ParaAara, Vyasa and
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/ 1
Saifikha* considered pre-puberty marriage tbie ideal.
According to Medhatithi the right time for a girl to
2
be given in marriage was her eighth year. The twelfth 
year was the latest time laid down for a girl to remain
3
as a maiden. A brahmana found guilty of marrying a 
girl after she had attained puberty in her father*s 
house9 was not considered fit for conversation and 
diningin the company of the other members of his caste.^ 
Albertini records that the Hindus married at a very early
age and were not allowed to marry a woman above twelve
5years of age.
But this rule, even in Xndiay was apparently 
followed by very few people, especially by those 
belonging to the orthodox families of brahmanas and 
those who followed their example. Instead, the majority 
of the people considered the age of about fifteen as 
the proper age of marriage for girls. A number of 
Jatakas inform us that the age of sixteen (sojasa vassakale) 
was considered the proper age of a girl to be married.
1. Samvarta Smyti,66-67, (Smytinama Samuccaya,p .114 ); 
Para^ara Smrti,117? Vyasa Smrti, (Smrtinama Samuccaya
P«356); Samkha Smyti,XV,8 ,(Smy tinama Samuccaya,p.38§T»
2 . Manusmyti-bhasya,IX,4 .
3 . Para^ara Smyti,XII,5-6 *
4 . Ibid.,VII,7.
5 • Alberuni1s India>(translated by B.C.Sachau),11,p.131;
cf. Ya£astilaka Campu.p.317.
6 . _J., Ill, p. 122? IV,v>p.237? V,pp.72,127, 210,363.
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There are instances' in Indian sources of* the fourth
century A.JD* which suggest that marriage generally
took place when the partners were mature enough to
start married life. B.S.Upadhyaya points out that this
*1
is a principle implied in the works of Kalidasa.
According to the Hargacarita of the seventh century
A.D. the marriage of princess Rajya^rx took place when
grown
she was fully/up. Similarly, a princess like Kadambarl 
got married only when she was mature enough.^ Although 
we have only few examples, it becomes clear that the 
brahmana rule of child marriage was not generally 
followed in India during our time. Hence, one can 
rightly argue that if the rule was not always followed 
even by the Hindus in India it is unlikely that it 
should apply to the Ceylonese whose main religion was 
not Hinduism but Buddhism. It should also be emphasized 
that the Buddhist texts mention only post-puberty 
marriages, as has already been seen. Further, it is 
worth mentioning that pre-puberty marriage was not 
prevalent among the Tamils.
From the foregoing discussion the following 
points emerge. Firstly, it is clear that the rule that
1, B.S .TJpadhyaya, India in Kalidasa.1947.P.184.
2 . Har$acarita,p*42.
3 * Radambarfr.p.77s cf.p.95*
9k
the bride should be younger than the groom was considered 
essential during the period under survey, as was the 
case in the Indian subcontinent and also in other 
periods of* the history of Ceylon. Secondly, it seems 
that only post-puberty marriage was practised during 
our period, as during other periods of the history of 
Ceylon* Thirdly, the ideal age of the bride was, nor­
mally, considered to be fifteen or sixteen. Finally, 
the apparent absence of child marriage may reflect a 
low degree of brahmanization of Ceylon.
The custom of marrying daughters in the order
of their age seems to have been established in our
period. This implies that the eldest should marry
first, and the youngest last. For example, king Sena I
(833-853 A.D.) first gave his sister's eldest daughter
to his brother's eldest son and later the other two
daughters to &he younger, most probably to the second,
1son.
Other important considerations in the case of 
marriage were the caste (sub-caste) and gotra affilia­
tions of the partners. In this connexion, it is
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essential to examine tlxe exogamic and endogamic rules*
As to the unions regarded as incestuous there are 
great differences from society to society, but sexual 
relations between father and daughter, mother and son 
are universally taboo. Sexual relations between siblings 
are also taboo. Yet there are exceptions to the last
rule. We find brother-sister marriages among some
1 2 nations. These taboos are applicable to Ceylon as well.
Unfortunately for us, our sources do not permit us to
lU
know what other unions were regarded as incest(ous 
during our period.
Smytis advocate certain exogamic and endogamic
rules. According to them, marriages between sa-gotra.
3sa~pint$a and sa-pravara partners are prohibited. The 
last two terras are typical of Sanskrit literature. A . 
short explanation of these terms may be required: *It 
has been pointed out that the gotra probably meant
1* W.F.Ogburn & M.F.Nimkoffj A Handbook of Sociology.19 h 7 . 
p.^62; The Pigha Nikava mentions a marriage between 
brother and sister (see I,p.92)$ cf. A.K.Badcliffe-Brown 
African Systems of Kinship and Marriage. Xntrod. ,P.71 5. 
Yama-Yarn! marriage is well-known to (the^ students* ofI 
history of India.
2 . Soc. Med. Cevl..p.299: F.A.Hayley* A Treatise on the 
Laws and Customs of the Sinhalese. 1923.P. I8it.
3. Gaut. Dharam. S.. Ill. k . A- 5: Ya.iv. S.. I. 53; Baudhavana 
Dharmasutra.il.37-38.
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“herd11 and, later on it came to denote the Hfamily1* or 
the 11 clan11 i.e* all those tracing their family back
i
to one common mythical ancestar’* Sa-pinfla literally
means ‘having the same pinda1, and so connotes the
kinsmen c ounce ted with the offering of the pi$$a to
certain ancestors at the £raddha« i*,o* the maternal and
paternal kinsmen of six generations in ascending and
2
descending line* 1Pravara can be traced back to the 
cult of the fire-worship amongest Xndo—Aryans* The 
purohita (priest)? officiating at a sacrifice to Agni; 
used to recite the names of/famous ygi ancestors when 
invoking Agni to carry libations to the Gods5 therefore, 
prsvajpa- came to denote the series of such ancestors 
of /persons who had in former times invoked Agni * Now? 
evidently the list of ancestors has had its social 
bearings: for, by and by, pravara came to be associated 
with the various samskaras of domestic and social nature, 
the most important being the vivaha: and it is laid 
down by some of the authorities that a man shall not
1* P.H.Prabhu, Hindu Social Organization*1958«p*155: 
cf♦ J .Brough^ The early Brahmanical System of Gotra 
and Pravara*A translation of the Gotra-Pravara-MaHiari 
with an introduction,1953> Introd*,p*1.
2 * Yedic Index*1 *IX»p*39*
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marry a woman who can be traced from any of the ancestors
i
as mentioned in his pravara1*
The extent of the adoption of these rules in 
ancient Ceylon is not easy to determine# However, the 
absence of parallel cousin marriage and, on the other 
hand, the prevalence of cross-cousin marriage in the 
Island during our period (as in any other period) show 
that the sa-gotra rule was followed by the people* 
Dhatusena (**-59-477 A#X>#): gave his daughter in marriage 
to his sister*s son (bhaginevva).2 Also Aggabodhi I 
(575-608 A.D.) married his daughter Da^ha to his 
sister’s son (bhaginevva).^ Dappula II (815-831 A#D.) 
gave his daughter Heva in marriage to his sister’s son 
(bhaginevva)*^ Sena I (833-853 A.D.) contracted marriage 
between his brother's son and his sister's daughters#
We find an example of a sa-gotra marriage, viz* *
the marriage between Aggabodhi VII, the son of Mahinda
\
I, and Saifigha, the daughter of Mahinda's brother's 
(i.€i. Kassapa III) $on(i.e, Aggabodhi VI). The following
1* F.H.Prabhu, op. cit*.pp.155-56: cf. I,Brough, op. cit*. 
Introd*,p* 2 *
2 , Cv*,XXXVIII,82.
3. Ibid*.XLIX.71.
4* Ibid.,XLII,6 ,10*
5. Ibid*.L.50-60*
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chart illustrates this point,
B. B
:> s
D
However, this was a marriage of political 
convenience,
From the above examples it may also follow that 
cross-cousin marriage was preferred by people during
p
our time as in the preceding and the following periods. 
Further, we know that in present Ceylon this marriage 
is considered not only proper but normally obligatory 
among both the Sinhalese and the Tamils,^
H,W,Tambiah, referring to the frpastamh/Sa 
Dharmasutra opines that this practice was peculiar to 
the Hindus of South India and that this is the reason 
why the Sinhalese preferred it,** Yet, this practice 
was by no means confined to South India, because there 
are a plenty of examples showing that this practice 
was in existence in the North, Thus, king Ajatasattu
1 • infra,|^*
2. Soc, Hist, Farlv Cevl,,p,73 and Soc, Med, Cevl,, 
p ,290 respectively,
3# Ralph B^ris, Sinhalese Social Organization,p, 198,
4* Tambiah, op, cit,,p,57.
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1
married Vajira the daughter of his father*s sister.
'Fhe Dhammapada Commentary refers to a householder of
Magadha named Magha, who married his maternal uncle*$
2daughter -flamed Sujata* Ananda tried to marry his
o
father*s sister’s daughter named Uppalav^qp^a. A number 
of Jataka stories refer to this type of marriage.** Hence 
Tambiah's opinion is not supported by evidence. Above 
all, before him, B.N.Sharma has denied that the system 
of cross-cousin marriage is confined to South India.
*Xt would be wrong*, he writes, *to suppose as some have 
done on the basis of Medhatithi that such (cross-causing 
marriage were confined to South India, for Upamitibhava- 
prapancakatha . which represents the conditions in western 
India, mentions this marriage as of frequent occurrence*• 
Further, he gives a number of examples in order to prove 
that this was a very ancient tradition in the western
5
part of India* Unfortunately, Tambiah has not taken 
Sharma's argument into account.
For these reasons it is clear that cross-cousin 
marriage is not confined to South India* It rather
1. Mahavagga (PTS ),VII,i,2,3.
2* Phammapadatthakatha (PTS*},11,p.265*
3, Ibid.,11,p.49*
4* J.,I,p.4575 II,p.3275 VI,p.468,
5 * Sharma, op* cit*.p*11.
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follows that the practice of cross-cousin marriage 
requires no further discussion as it is widely found 
all over the Indian subcontinent* But unfortunately,
^lie Smytis do »ot reflect actual custom, Xt should he 
added that cross-cousin marriage is common also in 
some other parts of the world.
Thus, it may be possible to suppose that cross­
cousin marriage, widely spread in Indian subcontinent, 
would have influenced the marriage institution in Ceylon* 
In particular, as Sharma has pointed out, this practice 
represents a very old tradition of Western India? and
the earliest Aryan migrations to Ceylon probably took
2place from this part of India. Hence the system was 
probably established together with these earliest 
colonists. There is some corroboration of cross-cousin 
marriages among the earliest colonists, For example, 
DlghagaraapX (c* sixth or fifth century B,C,), the son
o
of Dxghayu, married his father's sister's (i,*©* 
Bhaddakaccana) daughter Gittix.^
Thirdly, the practice was common in Bastern India 
as well* and the other stream of migration to Ceylon
1. A.R.Radcliffe-Brown^Afriean Systems of Kinship and 
Marriage. Intvfod. ,pp,6o-6l ,66-67*
2. Cult* Cevl* Med, Times *p,ili.9 S A,L,Basham; CHJy?I,p;
169? Paranaviteuia,UCHCj pp.82-94*
3* He founded the village DXghayu; see Mv..IX,10-11s 
Ep. Zevl..V.p.V3fr» JCBBAS, (NS) .VI. 1963.p.25. 
k •, Ev.,X,7 ; Mv.»IX,1,6,10,11,16-18; Pjv.,p.115; SJv.,26.
5. Supra, .
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can b© traced to that part* So this may b© another 
probable reason accounting1 for the prevalence of this 
system among the Ceylonese* Fourthly, there is evidence 
for a third stream of migration to Ceylon, that is the 
South Indian stream* This would again have strengthened 
the prevalence of cross-cousin marriage in Ceylon*
Finally, aboriginal clans, such as the Vaddas follow 
the practice of cross—cousin marriage* Yet it is 
possible that this is because Vadda clans adopted 
the later colonists1 system.
The preferential matrilateral cross-cousin 
marriage is often associated with linked lineage such 
that one lineage customarily gives its daughters to 
another* But as far as the available evidence goes there 
is nothing to suggest that there was a particular 
lineage that provided husbands for the kings *daughters 
or one that provided wives for the kings'sons.
According to the rules laid down in the Dharma^astras 
with reference to marriage in the Indian subcontinent
1. R.C.Majumdar, History of Bengal*I*1943»P»125» H.C.Ray 
JBBBAS (NS , ) ,XVIII,1922,pp. 4 3 5 - 4 3 7 R. SiddBartha,
JCBRAS. XXXIII. 1936. pp. 123-1 50.
2. W.M.K.Wijetunga, The Rise and the Decline of the Co^a 
Rower in Ceylon* Unpublished Ph.D.Thesis (University 
of London, 1 962 ) pp. 13^5 K.Indrapala, op * cit * * pp * 29f f *
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it is emphasized that marriage should take place between
persons of the same caste (varna). Bllawala has argued
that this var^a system was followed by the Ceylonese
2during the period which he covered in his research*
References in the sources regarding this aspect 
during the period under our present study are rather 
vague. The RaiftBava Slab Inscription records that the 
parents of king Mahinda XV (956—972 A.D*) belonged to 
the samada (in Pali: sama.iati) and the same kula*^
Udaya XV (946-954 A.©#') explained that his mother and 
father belonged to the same da.**" Da and kula in these 
contexts may mean 'equal birth1 and 'caste* respectively* 
Yet it is to be borne in mind that kula in some contexts 
also means a p y p e  of family*^ However, these examples 
suggest that the kings always tried to explain that 
they consecrated queens from their own caste as 
mahesis according to the traditional rule*
1* Manu*XXX»k : Yaiv* S**I*52*
2 * Soc* Hist* ffarlv Cevl**pp*79ff*
3* 3Bp * Zeyl* *II*pp*67 s ( ♦♦* Okavas ra.i-patcapu)ren bat 
ICa(t-usa)b Siri-Safig-bo (Abha, maharaj-hat ema-kulen:?,)
samfe-da Pev-Cron biso-raina kusa upada . * * Siri Saft-bo 
Abha maha-rad-hu .* * *(Wickremasinghe1s transl,p .68). 
4* Bp* Zeyl**V*pp*182-183: see for further evidence 
ibid**p.276*
5. Supra, ),b. 3o^,
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This practice was considered essential Tor some
re^a/Jons. First, khattiyas could Tail to get consecrated
as kings unless they took a queen From their own caste.
Second, princes, whose mothers had not been consecrated
as mahesxs. were handicapped in the succession to the
throne, For instance, Kassapa, the eldest son oT king
Bhatusena (459-477 A.B.), and Sotthisena, the son oT
king Mahanama (410-432 A.D.), were not legitimate heirs
to the throne beeause thbir mothers were not the principal 
2queens.
The Buddhist texts, too, explain that princes 
born by queens oT unequal caste were not Tit Tor the 
thronei The Bigha Nikava states that khattiyas would 
not consecrate a son who is born out oT the union oT 
khattiya youth and brahmana girl or a brahmana youth 
with a khattiya girl because he is not pure by birth 
Tor seven generations on the mother*s side in the Former 
instance and the Father*s side in the latter case.^ 
Generally, so-called high-caste people were aware oT 
varnasamkara« We learn From the Dxgha Nikava that the
U  Mjr.,VII, 17,50,32} X,78? J.,no,407? Soc. Hist. Early 
Cey 1 ., p ♦ 7 9 •
2, Cv.,XXXVIII,80; R£v.,p.144 and Gv.,XXXVXXI,1; Fjy.. 
p#144l Hjv.,p*6o respectively.
3. Sa£* ,I,p.97.
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sons of* the mythical king Okie aka married their own 
sisters through fear of breaking the purity of the
i
line .
The Sinhalese kings, especially those of the
eighth to the tenth century A*D*, traced their descent
2to the khattiya vay^a on both their mother’s and father’s 
side* In other words they asserted the purity of their 
khattiya descent, no doubt in order to strengthen any 
claims to legitimacy*
In addition, it may be suggested that they also
intended to emphasize their opposition against varnasanikara*
Thus, king Mahinda XV (956-972 A.D.), in the Vevalkatiya
inscription claimed that both his father and mother
were khattiyas* Further, according to the Culavainsa he
* 3
fetched a princess from Kalinga and made her first 
mahesl* Ihe chronicle also states that by procreating
1* B*N*,I,p*92« As A.R*Radcliffe-Brown has pointed out 
there are societies in which kings or chiefs may 
marry, or even are expected to marry their own sistersj 
see African Systems of Kinship and marriage > introd,p .71• 
2* See for the khattiyas in Geylon, infra.i>fr.
3* It has recently been suggested that Kalinga mentioned 
in these sources was in South East Asia (Cey Aon and 
Malaysia * m>. 27f f) * But in the absence of conclusive 
arguments the present author adheres to the older 
established view that the term refers to KaliAga in 
the east coast of India (approximately modern Orissa)*
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sons by her the king founded the royal house of the 
Sinhalese (iti SXhala^vaiflsanca pa$thapesi)^  which 
however reigned only for one more generation. These 
passages explain that king Mahinda, as his father and 
fore-fathers did, married a prince from his own caste. 
Further, he appears to have encouraged others to follow 
this example of the royal family by stating in the same 
inscription that people should continue to adhere to 
the marriage customs of their families or caste (kula)•
In short, Mahinda paid particular interest to follow 
the rule that marriage should take place between the 
persons of the same caste (varna)•
Xt is not sure that the rules applying to kings 
were the same as those valid for others. However, there 
are some examples showing that da was taken into con­
sideration by parents when they arranged their children’s 
marriages. For instance, according to the Phampiya Afruva 
Gatapadaya of the tenth century A.P.^parents of a girl
- o
looked for her husband to their own da. The RasavahinX 
of the fourteenth century A.D, speaks of certain 
parents who did not give their consent to their daughter
!• Cv.»LXV.9.11.The historicity of this marriage is 
supported by an inscription, Ep . Zevl..XX.p.69.
Ep. *Zevl..X .no.21. lines 32-3^ cf. supra.p.ilA. .-♦
3 * Ph • A t G t, p * 71 •
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being married to her lover till they were satisfied
1
about the jati of the youth* Xt is by no means clear 
in these contexts da (in Palis ati) denotes either 
birth1 or 1 caste1*
Another important problem connected with the 
selection of marriage partners is the area where the 
partners lived. But our sources do not furnish us with 
enough material in this field. We only read in the 
Dhampiya A-fruva Gafrapadaya and Saddharma Ratnavaliva 
that the perents made sure that they knew the region 
(padesa) from where their future son-in-law came. 
Unfortunately, no more evidence occurs for this aspect 
in the available sources.
Further, we hear of some other qualifications 
of marriage partners which were taken into consideration 
before a marriage was contracted. Dappula XI (815-831 
A.D.) gave Kittaggabodhi his daughter, endowed with 
all kinds of beauties and qualities (sabbarupagugiopetaip) , 
as a wife. A person named SaAgha wanted as his wife a 
girl merely because she was of noble character.** Sena I 
(833-853 A.D.) marridd his sister*s daughter to Mahinda,
1• Rsv.,IX,p.35.
2* Bh.A.G..p.71: Saddharma Ratnavaliva.p .199.
3. Cv.,XLXX,71-72.
Sahas..p.175.
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who was endowed with *all qualities1 (sabbagu^opeto). 
Dappula of Rohaija was more devoted to his subjects than 
any earlier kings of his line* Therefore he was highly 
respected by his peoples king Silameghava3^ aa (623-632 
A.D,), heard all about him and, delighted, gave him 
his daughter in marriage. According to the Sahassavatthu 
ppakaraga, brothers (their parents no longer lived) 
gave their sister in marriage to a person called Saftgha 
only when they were satisfied with the wealth (dhanaqi)
3
of the latter.
Xn order to get an idea of these qualities it 
may be useful to examine some references that can be 
found in Indian sources and in Sinhalese works based on 
Indian stories. According to the Fanoatantra, the bride­
groom should be endowed with qualities such as (good) 
family (kula), character or virtue (£xla), learning 
(vidva). wealth (vitta) and the right age (vavas)
The Vjnaya Pitaka states that the bhikkhu Udayi 
arranged a marriage in which the girl*s qualities are 
described to the boyfs parents as beauty (abhirupa),
1. Cv..b.50-59.
2 . Xbid..XLV.50-82.
3* Sahas..p.176.
Pancatantra ed. J.Hertel, 1908,XIX,p.211*..
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charm (dassaalva), loveliness (pasada), learning (pa%t$ita) ,
wise (medhavinx), cleverness (dakkha) and industriousness
(analasa), and similar qualities are needed to the girl’s 
1
parents* The Saddharma Ratnavaliva speaks of a youth
who brought a beautiful girl (rupasampanna) from a
2
merchant family of equal status.
Evidently, virtue, ability, scholarship, wealth 
and beauty of both partners were taken into account 
in the case of marriage. Yet there is little evidence 
enabling us to study these qualities in the order of 
their importance.
In order to understand the function of marriage 
it is also necessary to enquire how far the parents* 
consent and the children*s wishes decided the result.
In this respect it is interesting to examine the 
traditional forms of marriage as depicted in the Hindu 
texts, as well as those in the Buddhist texts. There 
are eight forms of marriage according to the Hindu 
writings, namely, brahma. daiva. arga, pra.iapatva.gandharva« 
rakgasa, asura and pai^aca. The brahma form is that 
the damsel was offered as gift to a fit bridegroom, 
invited by the bride’s father himself. As far as parents*
1* Viiiaya Pi taka (PTS„ ) ,III,p.135.
2. Saddharma Ratnavaliva.p.653.
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consent is concerned the daiva, the pra.i apatva, the 
ar$a and asura are quite similar to the brahma form 
except pra.i apatva which demands the consent of the 
bridegroom. The marriage between two lovers with their 
mutual consent but without their parents* mediation is 
called the gandharva form. The raksasa and the pai£aoa 
forms represent two kinds of unions that took place 
by force, as the maiden was abducted from her home and 
seduced her against her wish. Neither the parents* nor
i
the girl*s consent is implied in these cases. These 
last two forms seem, however, to have been exceptional.
On the whole it appears that the parents* consent 
on their children*s marriage was of greater importance 
than that of the marriage partners themselves in the 
Hindu forms of marriage.
All these forms of marriage are broadly included 
in three forms in the Buddhist sources; marriage arranged 
by guardians of both parties is the first and formost 
one which includes apparently all forms of marriage 
with parental consent. The second and the last were 
gandharva and svavamvara respectivly which were given
1, Manu, III, 20-21 ,27-34$ Ya.1v. S.. X. 58-61: SaiTikha Smpti, 
IV,124-126.
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1
less importance. This suggests that the Buddhist 
sources also give preference to a marriage arranged 
by the parents or guardians of both parties#
According to most passages in the Oulavaipsa 
marriages of members of the royal famil&ew were subject 
to parental consent* Thus, king Dhatusena (459-477 A.D.) 
bestowed the dignity of senapatl on his sister*s son 
(bhaginevva) and gave him his daughter in marriage*^ 
Upatissa XI (522 A.D.) gave his daughter in marriage 
to Silakala together with the necessary revenue (sahathoga). 
King Aggabodhi I (575-608 A.D*) conferred the dignity 
of inalayara.ia to his sist ex'1 s son (bhaginevva) and 
gave him his daughter Da$ha in marriage.^ King Sila- 
meghavanna (623-632 A.D.) married his daughter to 
Bappula of Roha^a and granted him the office of yuvara.ia* 
Aggabodhi VI (772-777 A,D.) married his daughter to 
his father*s brother*s son named Aggabodhi? but after 
some time she fell out with hef husband as went back 
to her father and, weeping before him, bitterly said: 
'without reason the husband thou gavest me kills me*
1. J.,I,p.133; V,p*426? D.N..PP.188-189.
2. Cv.,XXXIX,80-81.
3* Ibid..XLX.7♦
4. Xbid..XLXX*6.10*
5. Ibid.,XLV,51^52.
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(akara^e mam mareti dinno vo samiko) • Udaya X (797-801
* 2 
A.D. ) married his daughter Deva to Mahinda of Rohana.
Dappula XX (815-831 A.D.) gave his sister’s son
(bhaffineyya) his daughter Deva in marriage.^ Sena I
(833-853 A.D.) contracted marriage on hehalf of his
sister’s daughters.** Sena IX (853-887 A.D.) arranged
for a marriage between his younger brother’s daughter
Sangha by name and his own son Kassapa. A passage in
the Sahassavatthuppakarana explains that a certain
minister named Sangha did not get married to a girl till
he got the consent of the brothers (as her parents no
longer lived).^
These instances clearly show that at least in
royal circles the parents or guardians generally arranged
for their children's marriages. Most of the Indian
texts attributable to our period contain similar 
7information. The case of Aggabodhi VI may suggest that 
the father had not taken his daughter's wish into account*
1. Cv..XLVIII.53ff.
2. Ibid..XLIX.12: see for other implications of this 
marriage, supra.^ 07,
3 . Ibid..XLIX.71 .
4. Ibid.,L,50-60.
5. Ibid..LI.15-18.
6 * Sahas..p.176.
7 . Hargacarita,pp.140-14%> RatnavalS.p .3; Byhatkathakoga,
p.102.
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Her words !the Husband thou gavest me1 (dinno vo sarniko) 
may indicate that Her marriage was arranged only by 
her fatherfs decision*
The last part of the passage explains that she 
had had a love affair with her maternal uncle*s son 
(matulaputtako) for a long time, perhaps before her 
marriage with her grandfather1s son* As a result, she 
ran away with the former* This example may suggest that 
she felt disappointed by her father*s selection of a 
husband because of her love affair with her cross-cousin 
whom she would normally have married* Further, the 
reasons that led to the conclusion of this marriage 
suffice to show that the king intended to confirm the 
friendship^Aggabodhi* through this matrimonial alliance, 
rather than follow the traditional prefernce or select 
a suitable other partner for his daughter* In the 
Saddharma Ratnavaliya ww find an example of a girl who 
accepted a marriage proposal only for the sake of her 
parents*^
Love affairs are not wanting at any time* A
A
STgiri poet named Mahas^ttay speaks of separated lovers
1. Cv*,XLVIII,45i54.
2* Saddharma Ratnavaliya * p * 3 54 *
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who have become united (viyovun vuyu siyou) and, united
1
became very closely associated, when watching Sxgiri.
A number of graffiti writers stated that girls welcome
2the companionship o f  boys. Some verses explain that 
the boys and girls exchanged love letters. This is 
corroborated by the Sikhavalahda Vinisa.^
The Culavaigsa contains some examples or love 
marriages* For instance, Adipada Udaya concluded a love 
marriage with his father's sister's daughter* We have 
already mentioned the love affair between the daughter 
of king Aggabodhi VX and her matrilateral cross*-*cousin. 
Consequently, she got divorced from her husband, who 
had been selected by her father and was remarried with her 
lover* The SahassavatAhuppakarana speaks of a younger 
merchant at Mahatittha who had a love affair with a beauti­
ful girl named Hema in the western part of Anuradhapura*
Xt is interesting that not only the merchant used to go to 
see Hema at her place but also the latter herself went
7to see the merchant at Mahatittha, at a long distance.'
1* Sxg. Graff * * v * 15ki (sivovun vatan kum kivanneyi * 
balu sa&da Sihigciri ) •
2* Xbid.*v*294*
3. IMd* ,vy* 134»269,484,595»640,
4* Sifchav* V*,p*28*
5. £v*,L,9 .
6* Ibid*,XLVXXX,58-59*
7* Sahas * * p * 127 *
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According to this survey, it follows that arranged 
marriages were no doubt the ideal. But elopement and 
love matches were probably common then as now.
Marriage of the ordinary people during our period
i
was normally monogamous just as in the earlier period,
whereas the practice of polygamy was mainly confined
to royal personages. There is no need to devote much
time to tracing the numerous examples in our sources
2of royal harems and kings1 different queens. Xt is 
important to add that the available records contain 
no evidence of polyandry, as is also the case with other 
early sources before the Kandyan period.
As to the wedding ceremony our sources give 
little information. A passage in the Vevalka’tiya ins­
cription of the tenth century A.D. suggests that maftgala 
avamangala rites differed from family to family 
or caste to caste (kula) T h o u g h  this passage does not 
define what was meant by the terms mangala and avamangala. 
generally, these terms indicate ‘marriage1 and ‘death* 
respectively.^ Yet no evidence is availavle for these
1. Soc. Hist. Early Cevl..p.75.
2. See Cv.,XXXVIII,80,112; XXXIX,55; XLI,7; L,50,8,i5-17 ; 
LXI,64-6 7 ; Sig. Graff.,y .147; Bp_*. &eyl. ,X ,p .49; II*
p.141; XXI,p.223.
3* Dp. Zevl..I.Mo.21 lineup 32-34* tama taman kulehi (vatena) 
maftgula avamahgula valftdna parahara no ikma vafrenu.
4 . C f . Dh Ta .G-V . pp .21 9.260.
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rites indicated in this passage.
In addition, a Sigiri graffito, attributable 
to the latter half of the eighth century A*D., contains 
a passage worth considering. Thus we reads- ^Speak 
after having placed between (my) breasts a blue badge1 
(especially) prepared** These words attributed to a 
woman may indicate that she wanted the gallant to 
address her only after having tied the talla (marriage 
badge). This may suggest that, as to-day, the tying 
by the bridegroom of the talla (Sinhalese),^ tali (Tamil) 
(*badge1), around the bride*s nedk was in practice at 
that time*
This ceremony is at present solemnly carried out 
either on the day of betrothal or on that of the poruva 
cermony.^ It may become clear from the following 
evidence that this ceremony is a tradition handed down
1• The adjective blue (nil) may indicate that the badge 
was embossed with a blue diamond.
2* Sig:* Graff.« v.219* Tepalan piyovur maja kdja lamuka 
ara nil tallak.
3. The low-country and up-country Sinhalese call it talla 
anc^  maAa respectively. Xn the urban areas both terms 
are found.
For some details of the poruva ceremony as practice in 
the Kandyan area and low-country see Miti-Nighanduva-» 
chap,3 section 1 and Bryce Ryan, The Sinhalese Village, 
pp.82ff respectively• See also, C.M.Austin de Silva, 
*Mailgul Tahanciya-an Ancient Sinhalese Marriage Custom *, 
Sir Paul Pieris Felicitation Volume.1956»P*33*
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from ancient times* 'The essence of the contract of 
matrimony* , Queyroz wrote in the seventeenth century 
A.D,, 'consists in the handing o f a jewel called tale* 
talla)« which the bridegroom ties found the neck 
of the bride with a cotton thread timged with saffron 
•*• A day being fixed for the marriage, they erect a 
high bower at the door of the bride, and the bridegroom 
comes accompanied by all his relatives to tie the tale
-j
Similarly, Rahula in the fifteenth century A.D.
mentioned that a necklace was tied around the bride's 
2neck*
Further, Edgar Thurston has pointed out that
this is/ceremony which was followed by South Indian
3
Tamils from very early times. It is a well known fact 
that Sinhalese and Tamils were linked together by many 
ties during our period. There are a number of occasions 
when Sinhalese princes fled to South India and returned 
home with troops.** Similarly, South Indian kings also 
fled to Ceylon. In addition, Tamils both in and outside 
Ceylon sometimes acted as king-makers in Ceylon. For
1 • Conquest * Book,1 chap.12,pp.88.
2. Kawa^ekharava*VI*v *22* ^
3* Edgar Thurston, Castes and Tribes of SouthfIndia*
4. Ov.,XXXIX,20; XLI,94,106; XLV,13; P.iv. .b .1I>5.
5. Cv..LIII.55 8 UCHC,,(vol.I.pt.)X,p.3455 K.A.N.Sastri,
A History of South India*1958,p * 181 *
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instance, “when Dathopatissa fled to India, Tamils in 
Ceylon sent a message to him asking him to come back
f
to the Island and take possession of the throne. Hence
Mana, the opponent of Dathopatissa, who was responsible
Tor the security of Anuradhapura and Roha$a, asked lor
the help of the mercenaries in Ceylon to secure his
position* However, the Tamils supported Dathopatissa,
1
who subsequently became king.
The Sinhalese kings sometimes enthroned Indian
princes in India: The Culavaqisa relates how king Sena II
(853-887 A.D.), invaded the Pa$4ya country and succeeded
2there in placing his nominee on the Pan^Lya throne.
3
This is corroborated by epigraph!c evidence. It is 
known that an indirect consequence o f these contacts 
was the occupation by the Co4.as o f Rajarattha* Thus, 
the Tamils occupied a strong position and were associated 
with the Sinhalese royal family by means of marriages 
and other relations more than ever before. Towards the 
close of the tenth century A.D. there were permanent 
Tamil settlements in some parts of the country.^
1. Cv.,XLV,11-12.
2* Ibid.,LI,27-47• a
3 . See Bilibava, Atjylragollava and Bllavala inscriptions, 
Bp. Zeyl.,II*pp*39 and 4 4 .
4* Cf* K.Indrapala, op. cit..p.83.
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There To re the Tamil custom of the tying of the 
marriage badge would have applied to the Sinhalese 
wedding cermony in the latter part of the Anuradhapura 
period as indicated by the above SIgiri graffito.
Although divorce and remarriage were not regarded 
with favour they did occur. Thus, Aggabodhifs daughter 
Sapgha fell out with her husband and returned to her 
father* The king at once sent her to a home for bhikkhunls. 
But she did not stay there long becaxtse she got involved 
in a run-away marriage with the son of her maternal 
uncle. The reaction of her father and the former husband 
against her behaviour is quite interesting. They ran 
after the new couple and Sa&gha, after being captured,
i
was returned to her former husband* The account of the 
chronicle does not set out the reasons that led to the 
king*s disapproval of her re-marriage with her cross- 
cousxn. But her first marriage, which was arranged by
1. Oy.,XLVIXI,55-56.
2. In present Ceylon the cross-cousin has the right to 
marry the bride even by force. Therefore, before con­
tracting marriage with an outsider the cross-cousin
must voluntarily resign his claim. This is done, according 
to custom, by means of receiving ka$ulu bulat (’betel 
of the gate1/, a bundle of forty leaves 6T ISetel) by 
the cross-cousin at the gate of the bride*s residence, 
when the marriage procession approaches the gate.(See 
for further details Ralph Reiris, Sinhalese Social 
Organization.p.198). We have no evidence to state whether 
the cross-cousin had this right in our period as well.
If it was the case Sangha’s marriage without her father’s 
consent would be in agreement with custom. Cf.Adipada 
Udaya’s love marriage, below,p.
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her father, was motivated by political considerations 
as we shall see later, Xt is, therefore, possible that 
the king wanted to re-confirm her first marriage when 
she showed once again interest in married life, as he 
disapproved of her second marriage,
Xn the same period in Xndia the k^atriyas
prohibited the re-marriage of widows, as has been pointed
out by Sharma, who also observes that some widows entered
1a religious order as nuns. Another passage in the
CUlavaipsa suggests that a king in Ceylon encouraged his
mahesl to become a bhikkhuui after his death: king
Je^thatissa XXX (632 A,h.), when dying on the battle
field, left a message to his mahesX:
1Enter 0 great queen, the order, recite the 
sacred texts, read the Al^hidhaiama. and transfer 
the merit to the king,* ^
We learn from the following verses that in 
pursuance of these words of the deceased king sh§; became 
a and undertook the reading of the Abhidhamma
together with its A-jpfrhakathas and also recited the 
Dhamma during the rest of her life,
1, B,N,Sharma, op, cit,,pp,18-19,
Cv. ,XLIV, 109s ffabbajitva mahadevx sajjhayitya ca agamaiji
Abhidhammaip kathetvana pattim dehi ti
ra.i ino;
cf, Geigerfs transl,,p*84.
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The ideas of* the Sxgiri poets attributable to 
the period from the eight to the tenth century A.D. 
are interesting in this context. The following are 
some examples:-
’These ladies did not speak as the king 
... died and departed1; !... the damsel, who 
(wears) a golden chain on hex* breast does
not speak to anyone else whomsoever, as the 
king died at that time1; 1 ... having heard that 
king is dead, appear to be as if they are hurling 
(themselves down) from the summit of rock, to­
gether with the flowers taken (in their hands), 
saying *¥e shall die.1
Though these ideas are expressed in a poetic
manner they suggest that the widow was expected to lead
a secluded life. Although the satx practice was not
normally followed the quoted instances, together with
the passages already discussed from the Culavaigsa
suggest that widows were expected to lead a life of
complete chastity. But, as described by Abu Zajrd, who
wrote in the mid-tenth century A.D., no widows in Ceylon
were supposed to become satis although some of them
2volunteered to do so.
The absence of the sat! practice in Ceylon seems 
quite plausible. On the one hand, though this practice
1* Si#* Oraff..vv.2.19 and 584 respectively; cf.vv.18.
360 and 45° J Paranavitana*s transl.
2. K.A.N.Sastri, Foreign Notices in South India.p.125.
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was advocated by tlie Hindu writers, it was not generally 
abserved by the Hindus themselves, except among some 
circles in some areas, for instance in Hajputana in
i
the later period. In this connexion what is of particular
interest to us is the extent of its popularity in the
Deccan and extreme £outh of India. Before (c.) 1000 A.D.
this practice was very rare in the Deccan. We find no
references to its popularity; on the contrary, according
to the Arabian records there was no compulsion to practise
the sati rite, instead it was entirely left to widows 
2to choose.
In so far as its popularity in the extreme south 
of India is concerned Altekar opines that 1 among the 
members of the Pallava, the Chbla and the P a ^ y a ruling 
families, so well known to us from numerous inscriptions, 
we do not come across any cases of satl down to c* 900 
A.D. It is therefore clear that the custom was yet to
3
obtain a footing in South India1 • On the other hand, 
Buddhism discouraged the people from any sort of inhuman
1* A*S.Altekar, op. cit..p.126.
2. History of India as told by its own Historians, 
ed, Elliot & Bowson,p. 122*
3. A.S.Altekar, op. cit*.p.128; K.A.N.Sastri: The Colas.
II, pt.1.pp.3^0-62.
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deeds like killing, suicide etc., and also different 
kinds of rites.
Thus, there is nothing to suggest that the satX
rite was practised in Ceylon. But, as has already been
pointed out, widows were expected to lead a life of
chastity. However, examples of divorce and re-marriage
are also not wanting* As to the Culavaipsa we have already
seen how the queen of Aggabodhi VXX left the king and
re-married with someone else. This interesting story
continiues by recording that she spent the last part
1
of her life with her first husband. A story in the
Visuddhimagga. assigned to the fifth century A.D., tells
us of a woman in Anuradhapura who, after a violent
quarrel with her husband, made her way towards Mihintale,
2On the way she wanted to make love to a bhikkhu. A widow 
queen became the wife of a senapati. settled down 
happily and bore children. The queen of Bpatissa X 
(368-410 A.D.) put her husband to death and subsequently
married his younger brother
Generally, marriage was patrilocal. Besides some
vague allusions we find no examples of matrilocal
1. Cv., X L v x u , 55-63.
2• Visuddhim.,p p •20-21•
3. Cv. ,XL/VTXI, 83-114 ♦
4. Xbid. .XXXVII.209-211
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marriages (modern Sinhalese binna bahXma)• A SXgiri
verse speaks of* a person named Yajur Agboy, who resided
-  1in the house of a lady called Sata. Xn another SXgiri 
graffito someone describes himself as the husband of 
a lady called Boya (BoyaSkala°jsami) * Paranavitana
concludes that these two passages are examples of
3 *matrilocal marriages,^
Yet one may question his conclusion especially 
because these examples are of a complicated nature* As 
to the first passage, we are not certain whether Vajur 
was the husband of Sata or her relative. The second 
passage does not also necessarily imply that Mahasattay 
resided at his wife's house. Firstly, there is nothing 
in the passage to decide that Maha-amu^u-dora was his 
wifefs home. Secondly, the most important point is that 
Mahasattay does not actually state that he resided in 
his wife's house. Thirdly, Mahasattay,either alone or 
with his wife, would have visited SXgirxya and inscribed 
his name together with that of his wife in most suitable
1. Sig* Graff.. v . 2^ 8): SatalkaluCge vasana Ya.iur Agrbov 
mi (X am Va.iur Ag'lboy residing at the house of lady 
Sata)•
2. Xbid*.v.15ki Maha-anmgn-dora vasana Boyakalasami 
Mahasattay mi Tl am Mahasattay Residing at Maha-amu^u- 
dora, the husband of lady Boya).
3* Ibid..Xntrod..p.CCXIXX.
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way at his disposal, Finally, Boya was perhaps a well 
known Figure at that time and thereFore Mahasattay 
introduced himselF as her husband.
Regarding the dowry system only the Culavamsa 
gives some materials. Thus, it records that king Upatissa 
II (522 gave his daughter in marriage to Silakala
together with revenue (saha bhogena). Sena I (833-853 
A.D,) married Sangha, the elder daughter oF Kittagabodhi
1
2 „oF Rohana, to uparaja Sena with important revenue 
(mahabhogaip datva) Tissa and Kitti, the sisters oF 
Saiigha-, were also given with revenue (bhoga) to upara.ia 
Mahinda * ^
These passages suggest that a dowry was given 
to the bridegroom by the bride*s party at least in the 
marriages oF royal persons. Yet there is no indication 
as to whether the other party paid a bride price to the 
bride. Also nothing is known to the conditions under 
which these grants were made, nor is it clear whether 
a dowry was involved in marriages oF ordinary people.
1, Cv.,XLI,8.
2. King Sena's sister was given in marriage to Kittagga- 
bodiii, Cv. ,XLIX,71 .
3. Cv.,L,57^38.
4, Ibid.,L#59-6G.
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A notable feature of the marriage institution 
during the period under survey is the fact that its 
political influence seems to have increased. Xn the 
first place^we find examples of the existence of 
matrimonial bonds between members of the same royal 
family which may have promoted good relations, or if 
necessary, contributed to reconciliation among members 
of the family.
According to the Culavaipsa king Aggabodhi VI 
(772-777 A.B.), had a father*s brother*s son (parallel 
cousin) by the same name,who was heir to the throne.
In course of time a quarrel broke out between them.
Though it did not last long, the prince moved out of 
the capital and fled to the Malaya mountains. The king 
pursued him, brought him back to the capital and in the
1
end, offered him the hand of his daughter Sadfigha. There 
is no doubt that this marriage was motivated by political 
considerations. The Culavaipsa also states that the king, 
arranging this marriage, was convinced that the prince 
would be more trustworthy after the marriage (hoti
1. Cv,,XLVIII,39-54.
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*1
nissaipsayaip dhxro) . *
King Sena XX (853-887 A.D.), following this
2example, conferred the rank of upara.ia on his younger 
brother Mahinda with bakkhi^adesa as his principality.
As he had committed an offence in the kingfs harem 
(antopure 1 para.i ihfttva) he fled to Malaya out of fear 
for the king. Xn the meantime, the king had got a son 
(Kassapa) and, on the very day of his name-giving 
(namadanadine yeva) consecrated him nparaTia?  or, 
according to the version of an inscription, he was 
consecrated yuvara.ia at the same time of his birth 
(dunu sanahime yuva-raj bisev-siri pamana)
At this juncture, through the mediation of the 
bhikkhus. the king and his brother seem to have come 
to an amicable settlement. However, the king was not 
satisfied and the Culavaipsa continues with these words:
* the king thought these circumstances my younger brother
1* Cv.,XLVXXX,54; cf. Geiger reads the first two padas of 
verse 54 ct's hoti nissaipsayaip dhiro iti tuttfoo atl va so 
and renderes as fhe is no doubt firm, he, being highly 
plaased1;«see Cv. Transi. ,p.115*note.2.
2. Xn the same source Mahinda is called by the title of
yuvara.i a. gv.,LI,13*15* See for these titles Cult. Cevl. 
Med. Timesgp.120-122: Soc. Med. Oeyl..pp.95~97:
Bp. Zevl..IXX.p.83.
3* Cv*,hX,Xl2 .
4* Bp. Zevl..X .p .h Z .
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will be reliable for me and took careful counsel with 
his ministers (vevam satl kani^frhako nissaqiko mayi 
hotx1ti samma mantlhi mantiva) and, diplomatically 
(budho) married the beautiful daughter of the yuvara.i a * 
SaAgha by name, to his own son Kassapa1.^  It is 
obvious that this marriage was of great political 
importance, as the king had to consult his ministers 
in this matter*
Secondly, we have examples of matrimonial
alliances between the Moriya and Lambakai^ia clans*
Thus, Silakala, the son of Da^hapabhuti of the Lamba-
kanija clan, who had been in the service of Kassapa X,
brought the Hair Relics(kesadhatu) from the Bodhi-
ma^apa Vihara in Jambudxpa in the reign of Moggallana I
(495"5l2 A.D.), The king rewarded him by appointing
him sword-bearer (asiggahaka) and offering him his
2sister in marriage. This marriage was apparently only 
aimed at gaining political advantages but it also 
carried particular social implications, for we learn 
from the chronicle that Silakala was a person of reli­
gious importance as he was the first historical person
3
who brought the Hair Relics to Ceylon.
1. Cy.,LI,17-19.
2 . Xbid..XXXIX.k k - 5 5 .  
3* Ibid..XL!.8-26: cf.
During the time of Kumaradhatusena (512-520 A.D.),
Siva (521 A.D.) and Upatissa IX (522 A.D.) the position
of Silakala seems to have been well established. So Upa-
tissa wanted him as his son-in-law. In spite of this
relationship SilakUla fought against his father-in-law
1
and eventually became king.
On the other hand, Upatissa II (Lamagti Upatis,
r
Sinhalese)? had a matrimonial alliance with Moggallana 
as well. The Culavaqisa refers to Upatissa as Moggalla- 
nassa bhaginisami (Moggallana*s sister*s husband),^ This 
suggests that Upatissa got married to a sister of Mogga­
llana. Thus, Moggallana, Silakala and Upatissa became 
relatives by means of marriages. The following chart 
may illustrate this relationship and also the line of 
Silakala:-
I j ■  1 1Silakala-^princess Moggallana princess = Upatissa 
(a Lambakaij^a) Moriya) (a Lambaka^a)
I r A 1 O
Moggallana Da^hapabhuti Upatissa ^'""-princess
A
Kittisirimegha
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The history of the Island between about the
seventh and the ninth century A.D. especially during
the period from 623 to 6^9 A.D. when we witness a
continues struggle for the Anuradhapura kingdom between
two parties in the kingdom, was a period of dynastic
instability* In these circumstances Hoha^ia made itself
independent. Dntil the Co^as occupied Rajarattha,
perhaps even during the Cola period, some of the Rohana
territory remained independent. During such a long
period the main relationship between the two kingdoms
appears to have been that based on marriage alliances.
It is therefore, necessary to examine, in brief, these
alliances. According to the Culavaipsa, Aggabodhi, the
first independent ruler of Rohana in our period,
established his own dynasty. The eldest of his younger
brothers, Dappula by name, brought glory to his line
through political and religious achievements. The
chronicle explains how the king of Anuradhapura
(Silameghava^LQia), having heard of his achievements,
2gave him his daughter in marriage.
Ttfhen Udaya I (797-801 A.D.) was on the throne 
of Anuradhapura, a nobleman called £dipada Dathasiva
1. UCHC. . (vol.T.pt.)I.p.300.
2. Cv.,XLV,50.
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was in Rohana with the title of RohaigtaKdesamhi)
bhogadhipati.  ^ Xn his Rassahela inscription he is
i » Zreferred to as A^ jpayn Daijasiva. Greiner has considered
this title as that of the administrative officer
3responsible for the revenue of Roha$a. His son Mahinda 
was no longer on good terms with his father and found 
his way to the king of AnuraLdhapura• King Udaya placed 
under him an army division enabling him to bring the 
principality under his control* Xn order to strengthen 
the friendship (tena mettiip th&raip katuip) with Mahinda 
the king gave also him his daughter Deva in marriage.^* 
Thus, the ties between Anuradhapura and the new line 
of Rohanta became closer. This was the first of a number 
of similar alliances between the two royal houses. As 
a consequence, the kings of Anuradhapura got involved 
in the family troubles of the rulers of Rohana.
Though the Culavaipsa does not explicitly mention 
this there was most probably a matrimonial alliances 
between the two royal houses during the time of Aggabodhi 
VI (733-772 A.D.)* During the struggle between Dappula,
1. Cv..XLIX,10.
2. Pp. Zevl..XV.no.20»pp.169^176.
3* Cv. Transl..p.1£8 .
4 . Cv,,XLIX,10-12.
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i
the sister’s son of* king Aggabodhi VI, and Mahinda II
(777-797 A.D#) for the throne, the Culavaipsa mentions
that the two sons of* his sister were summoned f*rom
ZRohana by Dappula. This passage may suggest that 
Bappula’s sister had been given in marriage to the 
ruler of* Roha$a and as usual, Bappula sought his nephews> 
support in his warfare. Unfortunately no further details 
about this relationship are known,
Mahinda of Roha:g.a, imitating, as it were, his 
father’s ill treatment towards him, expelled his sons
cv
from the ^lace. They naturally turned to their maternal 
uncle, king Bappula II (815-831 A.D.). They were welcomed 
by the king, who subsequently gave his daughter Deva 
in marriage to Kittaggabodhi, the eldest of them, and 
supported him to seize the throne of Rohapa* Once 
again family dissension arose within the royal house 
of Rohapa; Kittaggabodhi had four sons and three daughters, 
most probably by queen Deva. The eldest of them was 
murdered by his father’s sister who seized the throne 
on the death of Kittaggabodhi. All the others were 
taken to king Sena I (833-853 A.D,), their maternal
1. Cv.,XLVIII,9 0 •
2. Ibid..XLVIII.98.
3. Ibid..XLIX,71-72.
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uncle, who brought them up. When Kassapa, the eldest, 
was old enough to lead an expedition to expel the usurper 
from their principality, Sena I supplied him with forces
and directed him to take possession of his province.
/
Further, when his sister*s daughters reached marriageable
age (vavappattasu ra.iakannasu) he married Sangha, on
whom he had conferred the title of ra.iinx« to his nephew,
the upara.ia Sena, he offered the other two princesses
TissS and Kitti, to Mahinda, the younger brother of 
2the upara.ia.
Once again, we come across a political marriage
between the rulers of the two regions. Mahinda, the son
of Kassapa V (914-923 A.D.), who became the ruler of
Rohana, had a claim to the territory from his father and
mother (labhx Rohauadesassa matito pitito pi ca).^ The
ambitious Mahinda wanted to expand his territory so that
it would include the Anuradhapura kingdom. King Kassapa
XV (898-914 A.D*), who was on the throne of Anuradhapura
at that time tried to oppose him, but in vain. Then the
king, more diplomatically, sent Mahinda1s father, the
yuvara.i a Kassapa, to persuade him to return to Rohana.
This mission proved succesful. Mahinda returned to
11. She is referred to in inscriptions as detoisev and 
bisev, see Bp. Zevl..XXX.p.95.
2. Cy.,L,50-60.
3. Ibid..LX.100.
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Rohana but found his subjects in rebellion. Consequently, 
he had to flee to the north. In the end, some bhikkhus 
led him to the king* It seems that this long-lasting 
political conflict ended in the marriage of Mahinda with 
one of the daughter© of the king. After the marriage the
i
king sent him back to Rohana.
contacted Mahinda in this particular manner, it may be 
suggested that he wanted to maintain peaceful co-exis- 
tence with Rohana, rather than subjugate it. This may well 
be due to the influence of the bhikkhus who brought Mahinda 
to the king.
relations between the rulers of Anuradhapura and those 
of Rohana of the line of Dafchasiva:-
A1though it is uncertain why the king ultimately
The following table shows the matrimonial
Anuradhapura line
IUdaya I
Rohana line
I
Dappula II
Da^hasiva
1 *Mahxnda
*
Kassapa Deva ? Kittaggabodhi
Sena II Kassapa IVMahjnda SaftghatTissa
Kassapa V-
I A -  /—  ----------  SaAgha (
princess = Mahinda (Rohana)
--- f ---- Saf^h  (by Tissa)
1. Cv..LI,100.
* Kings of Rohana.
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When Anuradhapura rulers wanted to bring 
Rohana under their control it seems that they also 
took advantage of the issue of previous matrimonial 
alliances even if these had contracted a generation 
earlier. For instance, prince Kittaggabodhi, the son 
of the adipada Mahinda, the elder brother of the king 
Udaya of Anuradhapura (887-898 A.D.), rebelled against 
the king. His main attack came from Rohana, because 
he had been able to bring the people of Rohana under
1
his control after his maternal uncle*s assassination.
King Udaya did not fight directly against him. Instead,
he looked for an officer who could assert a claim to
the Rohana principality to lead the expedition against
the rebel. His choice fell on Mahinda, the son of
yuvaraja Kassapa (i.,e. Kassapa V). This Mahinda had
some right to the territory because both his grandmothers
2were daughters of the earlier Kittaggabodhi of Rohana. 
Mahinda was welcorned by the people of Rohana and
3
succeeded in re-establishing the earlier relationship*
1. The name of the ruler still remains unknown, although 
Geiger presumes it was Kassapa, the second son of 
Kittaggabodhi, see, Cv. Transl. .p. 50j$xote.2.
2. See the table on pageiss,
3. Cv.,LI,97-119.
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In the light of the foregoing examples it becomes 
clear that marriage was the main mean by which the two 
royal houses were brought into closer relationship, 
as they, thus, became more directly involved in each 
other's family disputes*
It is worth noting that matrimonial alliances
were often considered important for political aims
in many parts of the world. It may be interesting to
examine a few examples of such alliances concluded
between royal families in South India during our
period* The marriage between Rudra^ena II of the
Vaka^aka dynasty and Rrabhavatx Gupta, the daughter
of Candragupta II of the Gupta dynasty^ was a very
1
effective marriage alliance. Another example is that
of the marriage between Narendrasena of the Vakataka
dynasty and the daughter of Kakutsthavarman of the
2Kadamba dynasty.
During the struggle of three empires (the Calukyas 
of Vatapi, the Pallavas of Kancl and the Pagi^yas of 
Madurai) in South India we find that a number of marriages 
were concluded to establish friendly relations between
1. IC.A.N.Sastri, History of South India.p.IQk* 
2* Ibid.,p. 10/j.
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the ruling dynasties. For example, the struggle between
Maravarman Ra^asimha X (730-765 A.D.), the Pa$4ya ruler,
and the Calukya KXrtivarman (744/5-755 A.D.), was for
a time interrupted, owing to a marriage. Dantidurga
(c* 752-756 A.B.), of the Ra§■fraku'fas made use of the
same; alliance in order to establish his power over the
Calukya territories.2 Bhruva (780-792 A.B.), another
a^§*fraku-J;a king, succeeded in concluding a treaty with
Visnuvardhana (772-808 A.D.), the ruler of the Eastern
Calukyas, by taking a daughter of the Eastern Calukya
king as queen.^ The Cola king Aditya (871-907 A.B*),
established a friendly relationship with Sthaijuravi, the
Cera king, by means of a marriage.** In the relations
between the Eastern Calukyas and the Colas marriage
5played a vital part.
Finally, matrimonial alliances were important 
factors in the foreign policy of the Sinhalese rulers.
The Culavaqisa mentions that Mahinda XV (956-972 A.D.),
* 6 "■*married a princess from ICalinga. The Rafftbava inscription
1. K.A.N.Sastri, History of South India..p.105.
2. Ibid.,p.150.
3. Ibid.,p.152.
4 . Ibid..0 .168.
5* Ibid..p.180: The Cb^as,pp.268-269*
6* Ep. Zevl. .II. p.69 : see for Kalinga siipra, j^«
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1
contains information about this queen. In later times 
also we find examples of rulers who followed this 
principle* For instance, one of the means used by 
king Vijayabahu I (1055-1110 A.D.) to strengthen his 
position vis-d-vis the CoJ.as was to establish matrimonial
1. Eo. Zevl..11.p.6 8i Paranavitana, according to his
own decipherment of interlinear writings on the Abhaya- 
giri Slab Inscription, reconstructed quite a dramatic 
account of this marriage. It is worth a brief note:—
A Pa^ya king named Varagu^a, the son of ^rxmara, 
was enthroned by a Sinhalese king. The son of Varagtqxa 
named ^rlmara arrived in Java from the Pai£$ya country, 
and got married to Gu:y.avatT, the daughter of Gu^ar- 
$ava. Not much later, Gu^ar^ava arrived in Ceylon 
after being defeated by the Cambodian ruler during 
the reign of Sena, Gu^iar^ava requested the yuvara.i a 
Mahendra to lead an expedition to Java in order of 
reinstate him in his kingdom. The yuvara.i a proved 
successful and returned home after having married 
Sundarl, the daughter of Srlmara by Ginpavatl.
The personages mentioned above are identified 
by Paranavitana as follows:- The king with whose 
aid Varagu^a secured the throne of Madurai was 
Sena II (853-887 A.D.). This is supported by the 
Culavaipsa and the inscriptions, (See Cv, ,LI,27ff;
Et>. Zevl. .II.pp.38ff: V,p,105)* Ihe yuvara.i a Mahendra, 
according to Paranavitana, is the king to whom 
reference is made in the Culavaipsa, He was married 
to a Kali&ga princess. Sena, who was on the throne 
when Guijarajava arrived in Ceylon, was the fourth 
of that name*
Finally, Paranavitana draws the conclusion that 
Kaliftga with which the mahesl of Mahinda IV was 
connected is not the well known region of that name, 
but Malaysia or part thereof. (See Ceylon and Malaysia, 
pp.30-36). Though the story seems interesting, the 
document itself is quite controversial. (Of. L.Guna- 
wardhana, UCR^,XXV,1967.PP.22ff).
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alliances with tlx© Kaliftga kings and the Paaji^ yas, who 
were equally hostile to the Colas. ^
In the light of the foregoing discussion of 
political marriages with took place between (a) members 
of the Anuradhapura royal family itself, including 
the Moriya and Lambakayya clans (b) the Anuradhapura 
and Rohana royal families and (c) Ceylon and ICalinga 
it follows that the marriage institution played and 
important role in politics by its effects on the 
rights of succession to the throne, by ending disputes 
between the royal families, as well as by keeping the 
regional rulers under control. Further, it played at 
least some important part in foreign relations. Some 
marriages had far-reaching consequences.
To stun up, an attempt has been made to study 
the structure and function of marriage during our period. 
We have tried to compare our data as far as possible 
with those in both preceding and subsequent periods.
Xn addition, some features of marriage in Ceylon were 
compared with the Indian subcontinent whenever this 
seemed desirable.
1. Cv.,LIX,28-30; 41-4 2 : for further details of these 
matrimonial alliances see W.M.K.Wi j^f^.tunga, The Rise 
and £>ecling of the Cola Power in Ceylon Unpublished 
Ph.B.Thesis,(University of London,19 6 2 ),pp.112ff.
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Firstly, ve intended to set out tlie prevailing 
norms of the marriage institution, and subsequently 
tried to find out the extent to which historical persons 
adhered to these norms. Thus, we dicussed different 
aspects of this institution such as marriageable age, 
the absence of child marriage, exogamic and endogamic 
rules, preferential matrilateral cross-cousin marriage, 
the qualifications of marriage partners, the influence 
of parental consent on the selection of marriage partners, 
monogamy and polygamy, the absence of polyandry and its 
existence in the Kandyan period, divorce and remarriage, 
the absence of the sati rite, the existence of patrilocal 
marriages and the absence of matrilocal marriages, the 
existence of the dowry system and the absence of evidence 
for the paying of a bride price and, finally, the influence 
of the marriage institution on politics.
Xt is evident that there was considerable divergence 
between the expected and the actual behaviour of the 
people, as far as marriage is concerned* Regarding the 
marriageable age of a girl fifteen or sixteen was 
considered ideal. Yet there is no evidence that this 
ideal was always followed in practice, just as to-day.
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Most marriages were concluded witli parental consent, but 
there were love matches and elopements as now. Neither 
divorce nor re-marriage was favoured, but both occurred.
During the period under survey there is no evidence 
for marked changes. Most aspects of* marriage remained 
unchanged during our period. But certainly there are 
developments, especially as Tar as its influence on 
politics is concerned.
However, some features of* marriage which did 
not exit during our period emerged later. One of 
these is polyandry, which was widely practised during 
the Kandyan period. During our period some widows 
entered into Order as nuns. Yet there are no examples 
showing that this happened in any other period. Though 
in present Ceylon there are matrilocal marriages we find 
no evidence Tor their occurence during our period. 
Similarly, there is no evidence to the existence of 
a bride price although the dowry system existed. These 
aspects play a vital role to-day especially in arranged 
marriages. No cases of levirate and sororate are recorded 
in any period of Ceylonese history.
1 • See for a detailed study of polyandry in Ceylon,
S. J.Tambiah, f£olyandry in Ceylon* , Fiirer Haimendorf 
(ed.), Caste and Kin in Nepal. India and Ceylon,
1966,pp.264-3595 cf, Introd.,p,8 .
Chapter Four 
POSITION OF WOMEN
In order to determine the place of women in society, 
it is necessary to study the attitudes of men towards 
women and, particularly, the services rendered by women 
in their various roles as mothers, wives, sisters etc. 
with special reference to their involvements in political, 
social and religious affairs. Any serious attempt to study 
these aspects is beset with certain difficulties, which 
must be borne in mind from the beginning. On the one hand, 
the chronicles provide comparatively little information 
on those activities of women to which the student of social 
history should attach importance. On the other hand, even 
the information that we find is limited to women belonging 
to court circles or to the nobility. The role of ordinary 
women in society would certainly deserve great attention, 
but our sources are almost completely silent in this respect. 
In addition, there are a number of epigraphic records 
but these contain only limited data.
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However, as to the prevailing attitudes towards 
women, the SXgiri graffiti give us interesting materials. 
Firstly, their authors belong to our period. Secondly, 
as their literary activities demonstrate they all 
belonged to the educated 6lite of society. Further 
they supply important., data, for most of them left 
with their writings such details as their personal names, 
together with surnames, occupation, residence and titles 
indicating official and social ranks like mapuruma.
i
mahale. himi and bata. On the other hand some of the
2
graffiti writers were bhikkhus. others were ladies.
Thus, the SIgiri graffiti give us some idea of different 
strata of society* Thirdly, these writers had no intention 
to lay down rules, nor were they philosophers like the 
Buddha, who reflecting upon the dangers for men if 
they were seduced by women. The SIgiri poets simply 
put their feelings, aroused by the beautiful paintings 
and the impressive surroundings of SIgiri, into one 
single couplet or quatrain.
It is true that most of these writings are lyrical 
in character, and some are inspired by traditional ideas
1. Sxg. Graff., yv.143*621»543 and 357 respectively, see
also Introd. ,pp. CCX^rCCXjv.
2. See for the bhikkhu writers, Sxgr. draff., vv.88.136.
224 and 461 * and for poetesses 286,504 and 681.
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rather than by the practice of the time; also there 
are some writings composed apparently by misogynists, 
but on the whole their historical importance cannot 
be underestimated*
Despite these limitations, a careful examination 
of the details o f the literary and epigraphic sources 
may enable us to get some idea of the position of 
women in our period, even though the result may not prove 
entirely satisfactory*
A*S*Altekar, dealing with the general attitude
of people towards women in India, points out: *In the
same century and in the same province we sometimes
come across diametrically opposite views about the
worth, nature and importance of women. One school
declaring that the highest gift of Cod to man, while
the other is seen asserting that the best way to reach
1
God is to avoid woman1* As far as the attitudes towards 
women are concerned this view applies also to Ceylon.
Xf one considers the passages dealing with 
attitudes towards women it becomes clear that there 
was no uniformity. A bhikkhu named ICasub expressed as
1. A.S.Altekar, The Position of Women in Ancient India* 
195:6, p. 305.
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Ills view, in a verse written on the Sigiri gallery
wall, that the artist was quite skilled to express the
feelings of women through the medium of paintings*
But this idea does not agree with what most of other
graffiti writers feel. According to them the feminine
mind is enigmatic mainly because women behave contrary
to their appearence. Thus, Bohodevi (in Pali: Bodhideva ?),
the private secretary (payamullevdaru) of prince Mihidel,
addressing one of the painted women, stated that the
2latter entices people but does not speak* Other writers 
complained that the ladies behave as though they are
3
pleased but do not really accept the supplicant. *You, 
Balami of Atalagama writes, *have the appearence of 
smiling, but your heart is hard1.** To Sivat of the 
house of Sivatna Ma^Labi, the ladies are pitiless but 
they show a gentle smile.
6A poetess, named Batl, in collaboration with 
the other writers mentioned above, made a verse about 
members of her own sex, stating that the ladies are
Slg* Graff.. v*541.
2* Xbid., v.119»
3. Xbid* * v.225.
4# Xbid., v.415•
5. Xbid., v.225.
6 . Batl herself introduces that she is a woman.
1^5
■j
attractive but without a loving heart. Another tells
us that women conceal their affections by an appearence
2of being hard. Xt is worth noting, however, that not 
only women conceal their feelings as this is the common 
feature of all human beings as the Buddha said.
On the other hand, there are some SXgiri visitors 
who regarded the women as goddesses. Thus, an anonymous 
writer declared. *... X know that you are celestial 
beings1 (danim topa sura bava) S o m e  of them even 
regarded SXgiri as Keaven because it was the only place 
where there were such very beautiful ladies.
This exaggerated emphasis on the celestial nature
of women is, however, not limited to Ceylonese writers.
Varahamihira, for instance, described women as goddesses
of fortune (hakgml).^ Manu unequivocally assigns to
7women the status of presiding deities in the home. At 
the same time, the opposite idea was also very common,
Kit Sang Boy, a SXgiri writer, states that damsels 
retarded (the progress of) him who is going to heaven.
1* Sig. Graff.. v,87; cf. v.122.
2. Xbid.. v .603.~ ~
3* Phammapada.XX.p.56.
Sig* Graff. . v.,50.
5* Xbid.. v.^36.
6 . Byhat Saiphita, StrXprasaipsadhyaya, chap.74.vv. ^-6 & 15* 
7• Manu,IX,20.
*1
(• • * a&ggtnem saga yarnia ke4.e pasu) * Similarly, Bhart:£har
condemned -women as obstacles in the way of* those anxious
2to reach the door of heaven, Guru^ugomi in the Polonnaru 
period cited many passages in support of* this idea*
We come across some versifiers among: the Sigiri 
writers, who condemned all womankind. Thus, Menen wrote 
as follows: *To have one1s mind ensnared, being attached 
to her, by a damsel who is winsome on account of her 
radiant smile and who is pleasing is (like unto) taking 
the jewelled hook of an elephant-driver and placing 
it on one’s own head1.^ The writer of verse 582 describes 
a boy, who fell in love with a girl, as a bee imprisoned 
in a lotus flower. This view is very popular among the 
Sigiri writers. Some of them confessed that the girls 
enslaved them with the fluttering of their eyelids, 
their gentle smile and talk*
Not only Sigiri poets but also various other 
men treated women in this manner. The Buddha explained
1. Sig. Graff.* v .44•
2. &rAgara£ataka, y.45«
3* Dharmapradipika.pp.141~159.
4# Sig* Graff.* v*306s La&T mana bandna
Pahabar-sina~rusna 
Katakhi tosna
MijjLi-akusu hishi lay ganna.
5. Xbid.. vv.25-27,44,449,487,495,638.
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in the Anguttara Nikava: ’More than anything else,
the form (ruga), sound (sabda), scent (gandha), savour
(rasa) and touch (pofrfrhabba) of the women enslave the
manj 'Women1, Somadeva £uri claims, 'when heard of,
deprive one of the faculty of hearing; looked at, they
deprive one of the power of seeing; remembered, they
captivate the mind; and embraced, they disable the
mind; when in love, they take away one's life; when
2separated they take away one's joy*. A similar idea 
occurs in a different form in one of the Sigiri graffiti: 
'The king is said to have been ruined on account of
these women, and the same fate will overtake those
3
who go after them now*,
There are some of the Sigiri writers, who hated 
the permanent association of man with woman. One wrote 
that woman is like taking the fire on to one's head 
after having warmed oneself at it,^ Another explicitly 
expressed his idea thus:- 'As one is captivated at once
internally as well as externally, the supporting
5
of women by men is like leaping from a peak'. The
1, A .N , ,X ,p , 1 ; cf, F.L,Woodward, The Boole of the Gradual 
Sayings,1951,X,p,1.
2 * Ya^astilaka Campu,X,73»
3* Sig, Graff,, v.494,
4, Ibid,, y.672."
5* Xbid,, v,23«
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writer of verse 456 degraded women as discarded scum 
(sap-muiidu) and advised his friend not to make friendship 
with them. Some of the writers heat all others by 
referring to women by the abusive epithets of the
1 9‘faithless one1 (asad) and ‘shameless one* (vili nattan). 
There is no doubt that some of these expressions represent 
the views of misogynists rather than the general 
attitudes of the time*
Some of the verses composed by poetesses throw
light on an interesting feature of their own character.
Thus, the song of Sevu, the wife of Nidalu M±fe$d,
indicates that women are jealous of each other. The
wife of Mahamata, named Deva explicitly stated that
she could not put up with well dressed beautiful ladies;
they aroused her anger, because they looked like her 
4rivals. We learn from another verse that a wife kept 
a watchful eye on attractive ladies, because they 
might succeed in captivating her husband*s mind.
Xn the light of such findings as those from 
the SXgiri graffiti and other sources it would appear
1. S X g .  Graff., yv.158,172,323* 
Xbid.. v.664*
3• Xbid., y.4 1.
Xbid.* y*152.
5* Xbid.. v.618.
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that it is quite difficult to arrive at a general
conclusion about the attitude of the Sinhalese males
towards women during the period under survey, Just
as in any other period in Ceylon or in the Indian
1
subcontinent• There are, however, strong arguments 
to contest the view of M.B,Ariyapala, that most of
p
the writers treated the women with contempt. Firstly,
most of the unfavourable comments on women, are inspired
by the desire of the bhikkhus and other religious
groups to divert man's mind from all worldly attachments.
A clear example is that of a Sxgiri verse composed
by a young bhikkhu. named Riyansen: in keeping with
his vocation, he beseeches the ladies not to speak, for
he is already suffering from indifference to religious
discipline; and, if he heard them speak the result
3
would be disastrous.
Secondly, as has been noted, there were writers, 
who treated women both with sympathy and contempt. This
1• For a more comprehensive discussion of the general 
attitude of men towards women in India, see, C.Bader, 
Women in Ancient India.1925.chap.1; A.M.Indra, The 
Status of Women in Ancient India.1955. chap.1; P.H.Prabhu 
Hindu Social Organization.1958, chap.VII; M.K.Kapadia, 
Marriage and Family lifemlndia.19 6 6 , chap.11 etc.
2. Soc. Med. Cevl..p.3Q1.
3* Sxg. Graff.. v.128.
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is one of1 the characteristics of all complex societies.
On the whole such differences of view are quite common 
in any society, especially about subjects like human 
nature.
On the other hand, Ariyapala*s views are based 
on insufficient evidence, as this scholar has not utilised 
the Sxgiri graffiti at all in his study. On the contrary, 
in support of his argument he has quoted only from 
Sinhalese Buddhist literature which was written by 
bhikkhus mainly on the basis of stories which reflected 
one-sided ideas about women. Xn this connexion, it may 
further be added that no scholar so far has made an 
attempt to consider the Sxgiri graffiti from a socio­
logical point of view.
As has been indicated at the beginning, it is 
now appropriate to examine the services rendered by 
women in the different walks of life. S'irst of all, it 
would be interesting to find out what the attitude of 
parents was towards their daughters* There is no evidence 
to show that the birth of a girl was not longed for in 
the period under survey, and in this respeo^t there is 
no clear difference, wxth the early period. Xn addition,
1• Soc. Hist. Early Gevl*,p •84•
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there is nothing to suggest that the emo-£ional attachment 
of parents to their daughters was less strong than that 
to their sons*
Parents not only brought up their daughters well 
but they also extended their love and affection towards 
them in various ways* For instance, we find that some 
royal persons, after having erected religious buildings 
named them after their daughters. Thus, king Kassapa I 
(477-495 A.D.), restored the famous vihara called 
Issarasama^arama, which had been built by king Devanaih-
•j
piyatissa (c. 250 B.C.), and named it after his two
_ 2 daughters Bodhi and Uppalava$n.a and his own name. It
thus came to be known as Kassapagiri—Bodhi-Uppalavanna
Vihara according to literary and archaeological evidence.^
Likewise, Aggabodhi I (575-608 A.D.) having 
constructed a pasada in the Hatthikucchi Vihara,^ named
1* MX*,XX,14-15J Bp. Zevl..I .p.38: M.¥imalkitti, Sjjalekhana 
Samgrahaya.IX * p * 3 6.
2. Cv.,XXXIX,10-11.
3* This vihara is referred to in the inscriptions as 
IsurmiejjLU-BS'-Upulvan-Kasubgiri, Bp. Zevl., I , p »38 5 IV 
p.128. This is the so-called Vessagiri Vihara in Anuradha- 
pura. For its identification with the ancient Issara- 
samaharama, see CJSGj ,11.1928-33.p*182: IV,p.128;
Mv. yika.I.p.407•
4* As has been pointed out by E .W .Adikaram this was a well 
known monastery in old days, Early History of Buddhism 
in Ceylon.1949.pp.103.122; see for further references to 
the vihara. Cv.,XLVIII,655 XLIX,33,76; Bp. Zeyl..I.p.565 
JCBRAS (MS<),VI,1 9 6 3,p.93.
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1
it after his daughter• The significance of these two 
instances would have become clear if the chronicles 
had recorded the attitude of these two monarchs towards 
their sons as well* But unfortunately for us, the evidence 
at our disposal does not even establish whether these 
two kings had any sons at all.
Parents generally kept a watchful eye on their 
daughters even after they were given in marriage.
According to the Visuddhimagga* there were a mother and 
£ather at Vattakala in the vicinity of the Girikai^a
2
Mahavihara, who looked after their pregnant daughter.
In this connexion, though, it would have been 
interesting to know whether an uxorilocal (binna) marriage 
had been contracted for their daughter, but we are told 
nothing about this in the story. It seems, however, 
more likely that the daughter had remained in her parents* 
house in a joint family, which was the main social unit
1. Cv..XLII.21. Her name was most probably Da$ha referred 
to in verse XLII,10.
2* Visuddhim..X.p.143-144 s cf. Atthasalini. p . 116. C.W. 
Nicholas proposes that the said Girika^uja Mahavihara 
is the place which is referred to in the Tiriyaya 
Sanskrit inscription of the seventh century A.D. and is 
situated about thirty miles north of Trincomalee,
JCBRAS (NS.),VI,1963»pp.45-46. The reference could also 
apply to a vihara of the same name at Ambalanto$a in 
Southern Province; A.R* Arch Surv* Cevl..1951.P.G.29; 
M.Wimalakitti, Sitphala Ajpjuva,p .8.
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1
in Ceylon during the period under review.
Some examples in the Culavarpsa suggest that royal 
persons also looked after their daughters even after 
they were given in marriage. For example, king Aggabodhi
VI (733-772 A,D*) made his daughter enter into the
—  2. bhikkhu^x order when she had left her husband. It is
explained in another passage that king Dhatusena (459-
477 A.D.) put his own sister to death for the sake of
his very beloved (paQasama) daughter, who had been
given in marriage to his sister1s son*
This may also suggest that men behaved more 
affectionately towards their daughters than towards 
their sisters. In support of this idea one may point 
to the above mentioned two passages which have been 
cited with reference to the attitude of Kassapa and 
Aggabodhi towards their daughters: They seem to have 
been preferred to name their foundations after their 
daughters1names, although they also had sisters*^
As has already been seen marriage during the 
period under consideration was normally monogamous* In
1 . Supra,b)>3o-3ag
2. Cv.,XLVIII,57•
3. Ibid*,XXXVIII,81-83.
4 . Ibid *.XXXIX *55; XLI,6,4 2 .6,38 respectively.
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suck a type of marriage it is generally accepted that 
both husband and wife take more or less equal responsi­
bilities in their family duties, though the former is 
considered the head of the family• While it was the 
husband*s duty to provide livelihood according to his 
means, the wife had to be a good and diligent housewife. 
Yet this by no means suggests that the wife1s life was 
limited only to domestic duties.
Xn spite of the lack of evidence as to the extent 
to which mothers would have exercised their authority 
in important events in their children*s life like 
marriages, it is likely that they had enough opportunities 
to take part, in common with their husbands, in many 
decisions regarding their children.
According to the Visuddhimagga. there were parents 
who had their child admitted to the SSLs ana. Since the 
boy had been sent to another vihara. different from 
that to which he had been handed over by his parents 
in order to improve his knowledge of the Bhamma, his 
mother was unable to see him for some time; she became 
worried, went frequently to the vihara to which the 
child had been handed over by them, and pleaded with
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the maliathera. who was responsible for their child, to
bring him back so that she might see him. Consequently,
the mahathera went himself* to bring him back. This
passage suggests that mothers not only brought up their
babies but also they took care of* them even after they
had grown up. This idea is supported by another example
from the same sources there were three people, who had
been sentenced to death for committing a criminal offence.
The day on which the punishment was carried out, neither
their father nor any other male relative went to the
2place of execution, but their mother did.
These examples show another aspect of the position
of women: both these examples make it clear that there
was no objection against women going about their business
freely without being accompanied by any male member of
their family. This is corraborated by some more examples:
the daughter of king Aggabodhi VX (733-772 A.D.), Saftgha
by name, returned alone to her father after leaving 
3
her husband. Another wife walked unaccorapained from 
Anuradhapura to Mihintale, a distance of more than eight 
miles.^ A pregnant wife attended a public function held
1* Visuddhim..p.91.
2. Ibid.,XX,p.556,
3 , Cv.,XLVIII,56.
Visuddhim,.p .20.
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_ 1at Girikanda Vihara in the late evening. There were
a number of women who visited Sigiri with or without
their husbands and contributed poems in common with 
2others•
Thus, the women enjoyed a certain amount of 
freedom as mothers and wives. Further, we come across 
some references suggesting that wives sometimes used 
their influence on their husbands by inducing them 
to live righteously as far as the distribution of their 
wealth was concerned.
The niahesx of king Mahanama (410-432 A.R.), for 
instance, persuaded the latter to offer a vihara, which 
had been built by him, to the Theravada school (i.#,e#
the Mahavihara), because he had already offered three
. -  3viharas to the Abhayuttara Vihara This is probably
because the mahesi was aware that it was important to
win the goodwill of the bhikkhus of both fraternities,
although Rahula has suggested that she was a devotee
of the Mahavihara,^ The real reason was that Mahanama
had become king in an improper manner.
*1 • Visnddhim. ,I,p,143,
2. Sig. Graff.,vv,41.132.266,277,543,681 .
3. Cv. ,xxx¥ll,213? mahesiya nayenada bhikkhu^Laip theravadinaip'
4 . W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon,p.9^.
5 . Cv.,XXXVII,209-211,
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However, the donation to the Mahavihara was 
undoubtedly a factor that not only the goodwill of 
the bhiltkhus but also the mahesi' s confidence. In this 
connexion, it would be interesting to note that the 
winning of one's wife's heart; was sometimes considered 
of utmost importance are by the ancient Indians as a 
means to achieve perfect conjugal harmony and understanding.
Besides, we find some wives who expressed the
view that they had certain rights over their husbands
even to the extent of controlling them. For- example, a
Slgiri poetess wrote that her husband seemed amused
when watching the beautiful ladies at Slgiri, but she
did not mind it, as she was conscious of her own power
he
to control him whenever she felt that^had gone too
p
far.~ Further, we saw that women had in certain cases 
the right to choose their life partners and to get a 
separation. In addition, they were* by no means, expected 
to become satis. On the contrary, they were permitted
to conclude a second marriage or to become bhikkhunls
3
as they desired.
1. Malati-Madhava. VII,p.145*
2 . Slg. Graff.. v.681.
3* Supx»a.f>fc>.
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Women rendered valuable services to religion. 
Firstly, they contributed to the Sasana as lay devotees. 
Secondly, they Fully entered the Sasana by becoming 
bhikkhunis. As a lay person, a woman could serve the 
Sasana in a number oF ways such as by providing the 
Saftgha with Food, clothing etc., offering contributions 
towards the maintenance oF the viharas and constructing 
new pa-sad a s . Xt may be interesting to examine a Few 
examples.
As Far as the contribution made by women towards 
the maintenance oF the bhikkhus is concerned, it appears 
that women acted mainly during the rainy (vassana)
1
season. We learn From a story in the Visuddhimagga
oF an ordinary woman who maintained a bhikkhu during 
the whole season.
A husband and wife built a shelter in order to 
house a bhikkhu during the rainy season. On the day oF 
observing the vassa precept (sikkhapada), a bhikkhu 
came to the newly built house and observed the sikkhapada
1. The vassa (Sinhalese <, vas) season, roughly From July to 
October, when .the bhikkhus observed the vassa sikkhapada 
retreat remaii^g in one place, was a period during which 
the whole country become religiously conscious. Parti­
cular arrangements were made For the maintenance oF the 
bhikkhus during this period. Dy.,XXI,25? Bp. Zeyl.,
X ,pp•58-62. For the details oF the vassa sikkhapada, 
see Maliavagga, pp . 1 63FF.
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in. it* The husband learnt about that and informed his 
wife that their vihara had been occupied by a bhikkhu, 
who should be looked after* S^ a), being very pleased, 
supplied refreshments and every other requirements of 
bhikkhu during the whole season* In addition, at 
the end of the period of the vassana, when she was 
informed by the bhikkhu that the time of his departure 
had come she said, 1 Venerable Sir, it would be a great 
pleasure for us if you could kindly stay with us till 
to-morrow as well1• As he accepted her invitation she 
was able to entertain him for one more day. At the end,
as usual, she presented him with cloth and some other
» * . 1necessities.
Though this kind of story is found in some other 
2
sources as well, there is no doubt that they contain 
sufficient data for historical use: at least they 
represent the ideal, if not the actual patterns of 
behaviour, of the people. If one wants to use such a 
passage in an historical study, first of all one has 
to examine the reason why the author included it in his 
work. It seems clear that the purpose of Buddhaghosa
1* Visuddhim*.pp.91-92*
2 * See E*W.Adikaram, Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon* 
PP.52,73,98,102.
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including this story in the Visuddhimagga was to show 
that associaton with people did not necessarily constitute 
an impediment (pa4-ihodha) to meditation. Buddhaghosa 
by no means intended to analyse the woman*s attitude 
towards the bhikkhu by this example. For us,however, 
it may illustrate the woman’s independent attitude 
towards the bhikkhus.
There are numerous references showing that there
were women who served the Sassuia by constructing pasadas.
granting villages and so on. Thus, Je^ha, the mahesi
of king Aggabodhi XV (667-683 A.D.), built an arama.
named after her, for the bhikkhunis and endowed it with
two villages as well as a hundred monastery assistants 
*1
(aramikas). The mahesi of king Udaya X (797-801 A.D.),
built several viharas on the Cetiya Pabfoata (Mihintale)
and in some other places, which she granted to both
2
bhikkhus and bhikkhugls. Likewise, villages which 
belonged to the vihara she redeemed by paying money to
1. Cv.,XLV,27-28.
2 . Xbid.,XLXX,23-25 $ the authors of some religious works 
as well as works themselves mentioned in the Culavaipsa 
with reference to this reign remain uncertain,, but there 
is no space to discuss them here. See Cy. Transl.. 
Geiger,p.129,notes 4-6,p.130, notes, 1-6. However, 
verses 23-26 make the author and contents fairly 
obvious.
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- 1vihara and re-granted them to the same vihara.
Sangha, the queen (devi) of Sena I (833-853 A.D.), built
_ 2
an avasa, Tor the nuns, named Mahindasena in the Uttara 
3
Vihara. Another Sangha, the mahesi of king Udaya XI
(887-898 A.D.), built the Sanghasena Pabbata^" in the
Abhayuttara Vihara (and endowed it) with all the necessary
revenue. Also she placed a blue jewel diadam (nxlaculamani)
on the stone image of the Buddha and instituted a festival
for the Buddha.'* A consort of king Kassapa V (914-923
A.D.), called Rajinx, honoured the Hemamalikd Cetiya
(present Ruvanvali Mahasaya) by the dedication of a
^ 6
covering cloth (pattakancuka). One of the ladies of the 
harem of king Udaya IV (946-954 A.D.), named Vidura, 
honoured the stone image made by the king with a network
1* Cy.,XLIX,2 6 j Gama ye* sutp pura kxta vihara tattha sa
dhanam
datva te mocavitvana viharasseva dapavi 
cf. R.A.L.H.Gunawardhana, The History of the Buddhist 
SaAgha in Ceylon from the reign of Sena I to the 
Invasion of Magha;Unpublished Ph.D.Thesis(University 
of London,1965)> p •10 7 • Geiger*s translation of the 
verse dods not seem to carry the meaning which the 
verse demands, Cv. Transl..p .129.
2 # According to Buddhaghosa, avasa means either a single
room or a pariveqa (aell or whole monastery.). Visuddhim., 
p .90 for further details see W.Rahula, History of 
Buddhism in Ceylon.p.132,notes,4-5•
3. Cy.,L,79.
4# The Culavamsa does not mention definitely what kind 
of building it was.
5. Cy.,L I ,8 7 .
6 . Ibid..LIT.67.
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1 2 of rays (pada.iala) , which glittered, with Jewels,
Not only mahesis and other queens but also some 
other women made similar endowments* Thus, Vajira, the
3
wife of the Sakkasenapati handed over to the theriva
bhikkhus (i.e.* Mahavihara Bhikkhus) a parivejgia^ bearing
her name, which had been built by her, together with
a village.''* Further, she built a home (upassaya) for
the nuns of the ther avails a . Similarly, the mother of
the senapati* Deva by name built an avasa named after
6her and presented it to the Arannalca Bhikkhus * The 
TifiVbirivava inscription of the reign of Sirimeghava^a 
Abhaya (3G3-33t A.D,), or Go^habhaya (233-266 A.D* ), 
states that a lady named Anulabi, the daughter of Mitaya, 
presented a monastery with the income from materama.ii 
b3ka share of the tank which was the property of her
ty
family (kulasataka. in Palis kulasantaka).
1. See for pada.iala, Cv. Transl.. Geiger ,p.33 ,note^7 .
2. Cv.* LXXI,50*
3. See for the discussion of the Sakkasenapati, Cult♦ 
Ceyl. Med. Times,p* 150: Ep. Zevl..I .pp.182ff.
4* See for the discussion of the parivena. Cult. Ceyl.
Med. Times,pp.29,183*
3* Cv.,LXX,62-63.
6 . Xbid.,3 2 .6 4 * For a discussion of the Arannaka Bhikkhus 
see R .A .L ,H ,Gunawardhana, op. cit.,pp»33ff*
7. Supra. [a. 3a /note , a .
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Thus, it becomes clear from the cited examples 
that women belonging' to different social strata (though 
normally to the highest strata) rendered an invaluable 
service to the Sasana in various ways, such as by 
providing bhikkhus and bhikkhugtis of the three fraternities 
(nikayas) with requisites, endowing dagabas (stupas) 
and images (patitnas) with villages and other property 
so that they would be kept in good condition*
Besides, we hear of a woman, who took drastic 
action for the sake of the Sasanas according to the
Culavamsa and the Nilcava Sangrahava* one of king
—  2 Mahasena's favourite queens, the daughter of a scribe
killed the monk Sanghamitta, who had come to destroy 
- _ 3the Thuparama* Though killing is prohibited under 
any circumstances the above mentioned queen did not 
hesitate to kill even a bhikkhu * It is true that her 
intention was to protect the Mahavihara fraternity, 
but the way in which she acted cannot be justified*
1. The reason why women could afford to undertake these 
tasks will be discussed in connexion with the property 
rights of women,
2 * Pali 1 ekhakadhx t a * in Sinhaleses lamajg-i duvak* But the 
Hikavaj^amgrahava* p * 1 3 * mentions that she was the mahesi 
and the daughter of a Lambakanna. For further details 
see UCHC.(vol*I,pt.)l,p,175; Soc* Hist* Early Ceyl,,
P.35.
3 , Cv*-XXXVII, 2 6 5 NkS*,p*13.
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The point which interests us here, however, is that
this example shows the enthusiasm of* women Tor the
religious lire of* the country. Further, we know that
a woman named Hemamala, brought with her husband the
1Tooth Relic to the Island, just as Sanghamitta a n d
o
train had brought the B.6 Tree. Although Hemamala!s 
role receives little emphasis in the Chronicle there 
can be no doubt that it was an honourable one and may 
reflect the important part that some women could play 
in the religious lif*e of* the country.
Xn the next section it may be interesting to 
discuss the extent to which women were able to serve 
the Sasana as bhikkhu^Xs. At the very outset it is 
nec'essary to give a brief* outline history of* the bhikkhuag.!s 
during the period under consideration. Unlike what we 
see in the preceding period, neither men nor women would 
appear to have entered the order in large numbers at a 
time. But there are references to individuals who became 
monks and nuns. Thus, a king of* Kalinga, on account of* 
some political trouble, arrived in Ceylon and became 
a monk during the time of king Aggabodhi XX (608-618
h
t. Cv.,XXXVxi,92-93? P J v . f P . H 3 1 R.iv.,/59; Palada Sirita 
p. 13 * ^
2. Mv. .XVXXX. 1 5 : Mahabodhivatpsa,p .6 7 »
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1
A.D,) ; his queen and his minister followed him to Ceylon*
2In the end they, too, entered order* On the death of 
king Je-fc-fchatissa III (632 A.D.), his mahesi became a 
ixun*^ King Aggabodhi VI (733-772 A.D.) got his daughter 
entered the order as she had been divorced from her hus­
band • ^
The bhikkhunls appear to have occupied an
important place in society. The Sikkvala&da Vinisa of
the tenth century contains rules concerning bhikkhunls
in common with those applying to bhikkhus * It also
explains certain reciprocal attitudes of* both the bhikkhus
and bhikkhuqtxs * ^  In addition, king Kassapa V (914-932
A.D.), in his Anuradhapura Slab Inscription, laid down
6rules for the administration of a nunnery*
Furthermore, we find a number of references 
to nunneries both in the chronicles and in inscriptions, 
as people made endowments to them. Thus, king Mahasena 
(276-303 A*D.) built two shelters (bhikkhunupassaya) 
called Uttara and Abhaya which he donated to the
1, H.W.Codrington suggests that it took place in 609 A.D. 
when Bulake^in II invaded ICaliAga. See A Short History 
of Ceylon.1939.PP*35»51; L.S.Perera agrees with 
Codrington, UCHCt. (vol.1,pt.)l,p.306.
2. Cv.,XLII,46-47.
3* Ibid.,XLIV,114*
4. Ibid,.XbVIII,57.
5. Sikhav. V ..p p .29,33.37,49.50,56.60,61,70,89*
6 * Dp . Zevl..1,p *47*lines,16-19*
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bhikkhuajiis. ^ Moggallana I (495-512 A.D.), having built 
an abode called Rajinl, handed it over to the Sagaliya 
nuns.2 The mahesi of king Aggabodhi IX (608-618 A.D . ) 
built a dwelling called Ratana, and presented it to 
the ICalinga bhikkhui^i, the former mahesi of the Kaliftga 
king."* Ring Mahinda I (730-733 A.D#).. built a convent 
named after himself and endowed it with the (village) 
Nagaragalla.^ King Mahinda II (777*797 A.D.)?:. made a 
Bodhisatta statue and placed it in the home for bhikkhunis.^  
mahesi of king Udaya I (797-801 A.D. ) made several 
contributions towards the maintenance of the nuns.
According to the Mahakalattava inscription,
presumably datable to the reign of Kassapa IV (898-914
A.D.), Sena, the chief scribe, built the.Nalarama named
after his mother, and granted it together with the
7village Gitalagama to the nuns. The senapati of Kassapa
IV (898-914 A.B.), named Sena Ilanga, built a nunnery
8named Tissarama. This record of the Culavaipsa is
1. Cv.,XXXVII,4 3 .
2 . Ibid.,XXXIX,4 9 .
3. Ibid..XLII.47.
4. Ibid..XLVIII.36.
5. Ibid..XLVI1I.139.
6 • . XL) -
7. Anc. Inscr. Cevl..no.11.
8. Cv.,LII,24*
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corroborated by epigraphic evidence. In the reign of
Kassapa V (914-923 A.D.), Vajira, the wife of the
2Sakkasenapati*^ bullt a home for bhikkhuijtxs. For the 
last time we hear of* the nuns in the reign of* Mahinda
IV(956-972 A.D.), who, according to the Culavamsa,
_ 3
built the Mahamallaka nunnery; alsot according to an
inscription, he constructed a residence, kitchens and
a medical hall for nuns, and repaired the nunneries.^
In the light of the above findings from the
chronicles and inscriptions it is clear that there were
a reasonable number of nunneries in our period. And
also there were a fairly large number of bhikkhug-is.
In one particular case a single nunnery in Anuradhapura
seems to have been occupied by a considerable number
of them, for we hear of the mahesj of king Aggabodhi
IV (667-683 A.D.), who endowed the Jefc-fchararaa, which
had been built by her, with two villages and had a 
- 5hundred aramikas attached to it. Although the round 
figure in the chronicle does not inspire confidence, 
it must have been a large upassava.
1* 3Sp. Zeyl. . 11. p . 36 , lines . B1 —7 ; Sen senevi rad an an Maaul 
Mahaveya kara vu Tjsaram mehenivara; cf.II,p .23 *
See supra.|3.tsu.
3 . Cv.,LIV,47.
4* kp. Zeyl . ,1,p.222,lines.32-33*
5. Cv.,XLVI,28*
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The bhilckhugXs engaged in some particular activities,
in addition to their ordinary religious duties. Thus,
according to the Mahakalattava inscription, the bhikkhunls
of Nalarama were entrusted with the task of watering
— 1and maintaining the Bo-Tree at the Mahavihara. We hear 
of nuns at the Tissarama, who had the similar task of 
attending to the B6~Tre© at the Maricava$$i monastery. 
Apparently nuns showed much interest in attending to 
the B6-Tree mainly because it was a bhikkhufli i.e. 
Sanghamitta who brought the B6-Tree to the Island. And 
of course, duties involving care of plants and trees 
are often associated with women, as in India.
Besides, it is recorded that Sinhalese nuns were 
engaged in missionary activities in China. According 
to the Pi-chiu-hi-chuang (*Biqgraphy of the Bhikkhunis1) 
compiled by Pao Chang in 5^6 A.D. And Biographies of 
Grunavarman and Sanghavarman,^  the Sinhalese nuns gave 
the second Upasampada (*the Higher Ordination1) to the 
Chinese nuns. The first known Chinese bhikkhuqtl was
1. Anc. Inscr. Cevl.. no.110.
2. Cv.,LII,2Zf•
3. Quoted in the Taisho Tripi^aka,50»1927 > P P »9 3 k ~ 9 k&»
if. Kao-seng-chuang quoted in the Taisho Tripifcaka,50, 
1927,pp.340-3if2.
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Ching-chien who received the dasa-slla (’Ten Precepts*)
from an Upadhyana, and in the year of 357 A*X). she
received the upasampada Prom a foreign monk based on
a small Vinaya text which a monk had obtained in Central
Asia* According to a Chinese record in 426 A.D., eight
Sinhalese (Shih-tzu-kuo) nuns (pi-chiu-ni) arrived at
Nanking, the capital of early Sung dynasty (420-477 A.D.),
2on board a foreign merchant ship owned by certain Nandi. 
By this time there were many Chinese bhikkhunis in the 
Chian-nan area (i*e> south of the Yangtze River).
The Sinhalese missionary nuns appear to have 
discovered that the upasampada of the Chinese nuns 
received only from bhikkhus was not valid because it 
had been established that a nun should receive her 
ordination first in a bhikkhugX sangha in the presence
1. Taisho Tripitaka, 50,1927»P*341*
2* Ibid..p.939: see also Seng^che-lio« Kao-seng-tchouang 
and Fo-tsou-t1ong-ki. quoted by M.Paul Pelliot in 
Bulletin de l f Bcole Francaise d 1 Extreme-Orient.
XV,1904»P*356; W.Pachow surmises that Nandi might be 
a Ceylonese; (see BCR* XXX,1954 >P*184)♦ We read in 
the Sahassavatthuppakarana that there was a Sinhalese 
Buddhist merchant named Nandi who, lived Mahatittha, 
and had been away from home for about three years, 
having gone by his own ship in a trading venture.
(pp*145-146; cf. Rsv..XX.p.139). There is, however, no 
positive evidence to identify this Nandi with the one 
who took the bhikkhuijiXs to China*
3* Taisho Tripitaka,50»1927»P«341*
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of, at least., ten bhikkhupis before proceeding to a bhikkhu 
sahgha to undergo the ceremony of catutthalcamma-upasampada 
for the second time. Hence, the whole procedure of
i
ordinatxon of a nun is called atthavacaka-upasampada,
Xt is also recorded that? at first., a nun was ordained
at a bhikkhu sa&gha, but after the organization of
bhikkhuni sangha, the ordination took place in the
2presence of more than ten nuns.
These missionaries were, no doubt,aware of the 
manner in which Mahinda made the first nun in Ceylon 
enter into the bhikkhuni order and gave the upasampada: 
the Samantapasadika explains that when queen ^nula and 
her companions showed interest in becoming bhikkhunis
bhikkhu Mahinda explained that, according to the Vinaya,
3
a woman should be ordained only a bhikkhuni, Therefore., 
king Devanaippiyatissa despathched to the court of king 
A^oka an embassy to bring the bhikkhugti Sangharaitta to 
Ceylon. Anula and her group awaited Sanghamitta* s arrival 
observing only dasa-sila (‘Ten Precepts*) in a nunnery 
known as the TJpasika Vihara which had been built for
1, Smp,,I,p* 241.
2# Vinaya Pitaka,II,p.255s Taisho Tripifraka,22,pp»185<471. 
3* Smp,,I,p,90.
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them on one side of the city. Safighamitta arrived in 
the Island with her train and made a group of* Sinhalese 
women headed by Anula enter the order of* bhikkhunis.2
There can be no doubt that the nuns who went 
to China explained these injunctions to the Chinese 
nuns• As a result, two Chinese nuns told an Indian monk, 
Gru^avarman, who went to China in 427 A.D. via Ceylon 
and Cho-po (Java), that the Chinese nuns who had met 
the Sinhalese nuns had some doubt about the authenticity 
of* the ordination they had received from monies. They 
also asked him if* they could receive the ordination 
again in the presence of* qualified nuns. Gu^avarman 
replied that they could and that it would increase 
merit of* precept and added that there ought to be more 
than ten nuns. So it was decided that more nuns should 
be invited from Ceylon. Consequently, three more nuns 
headed by Tie-so-ra (Tiesara ?)^ arrived at Nanking.^ 
Thus, in the year of* 434 A.O. more than 300 nuns received 
for the second time their upasampada (Chu-(tsu)-chich) 
in the presence of over ten Sinhalese nuns headed by
1. Cv.,XVIII,9-11.
2. Ibid..XIX.65.
3* Taisho ^ripitaka,50,1927*P*341.
4. Cf. The Ti ssarama nunnery in Anuradhapura which was 
constructed in the tenth century A.D. (See supra,
Was this a building constructed in memory of Tissa ?
5* Taisho Tripitaka.50.1927*PP.939 *944.
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Tie-so-ra at the Nahlin Temple* As Guijavarman had
already died, his disciple Sanghavarman took the lead
— 2 of this upasampada ceremony*
The first group of Sinhalese nuns arrived in 
Nanking in 425 A.D. They must^ therefore, have left 
Ceylon, at least, a year before 425* Fa-i^Len arrived in
the Island in 412 A,D# and he left the Island after
3
two years. Then the first expedition of nuns took
£
place about ten years after Fa-lj^ien's departure from 
Ceylon* Thus, both these events happaned in the reign 
of king Mahanama (410-431 A.D.).
As has already been mentioned, nuns went to
China during the reri^ n^ j of Mahanama, in which also
£
Fa-l^ien * s visit to the Island took place. It is also 
recorded that Mahanama (Mp-ho-non) sent a letter to
1. This event has been described as 1 their (i.e. Sihhalese.  ^«■ «  m m
bhikkhunis) presence inspires Chinese women,for the 
first time, to seek to enter “Holy Orders*'; ... With
the help of a chapter of ten Sinhalese nuns headed 
by a President (the nun T» ie-so-lo)* an “Ordination 
of Women11 takes place for the first time in China1,
(JCBKAS, XXXV, 1916,pp. 107,108 see also, UCI-IC. , (vol.
I,pt.)l,p.21 and R.A.L.H.Gunawardhana, op. cit.,p.iT8* 
which may give a wrong impression.
Tripi^aka,3°> 1927>p«939*
3* A Record of the Buddhist Countries*p.82; cf. JCBRAS^
XXIV,1916,p.107.
t
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Chinese emperor together with a 1model of the shrine 
of* the Tooth1 in 428 A.D. But no connexion of the 
king with the expeditions of bhikkhunis to China is 
recorded in any sources. It seems, however, unlikely 
that this important mission took place without the 
knowledge of the king who not only undertook many 
religious works in the island but also spent his 
early days as a bhikkhu. Above all, he had religious 
intercourse with the same country as mentioned above.
As Fa-hsien showed a great interest in Vinaya,
2he. collected Vinaya texts from India and from Ceylon. 
W.Pachow maintains that 'As he (i.e. Fa-hsien) took 
residence in Nanking and devoted himself to the transla 
tion of Sanskrit manuscripts into Chinese, especially 
Vinaya literature, we think he had a large share in
3
bringing about this mission of Sinhalese nuns'. This 
may be quite possible, though it is not supported by 
direct evidence.
It is certain that the above-mantioned embassy 
of Mahanama to China in Zf28 A.D. , with a 'model of the
1. 'History of Sung', Journal Asiatique,XV,1900.P P .A12ff.
2. A Record of the Buddhist Countries,pp.76.87.
3. UCH,XII,1934,p.18^ .
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shrine of the Tooth1 had some connexion with the Abhaya­
giri Vihara because the shrine of the Tooth Relic was 
at that time under the care o f the bhikkhus of this 
vihara. The vihara in which Mahanama had become a 
bhikkhu is unknown. However, after becoming king, Mahanama 
constructed viharas and granted them to the Abhayagiri
Vihara, It is only after the maliesi had insisted, that
2he granted a vihara to the Mahavihara bhikkhus, According
£
to Fa-l^Len, the king failed to recognize a certain 
bhikkhu at the Mahavihara who was considered an Arhat,
The king then assembled bhikkhus (probably including 
those at the Abhayagiri) in order to ascertain if the 
bhikkhu had attained Arhatship. Only after the assembly 
had confirmed this* the king recognized the bhikkhu as
3
an Arhat. Therefore^ one can rightly argue that if the 
king was an ex-Mahavihara bhikkhu he would not h-.*-., 
hesitate to recognize the bhikkhu at once. Thus, the 
Abhayagiri appears to have been the favourite vihara of 
king Mahanama,
The relations between the Abhayagiri Vihara and
£
China may follow from a passage in the Fa-l^ien's Record, 
in which we read that a Chinese merchant made an offering
1• A Record of the Buddhist Countries.p .80, cf. Ryusho 
Higata, Buddhism in India. 1 9<57,P• 232.
2. Cv,.XXXVIX,211.
3* A Record of the Buddhist Countries. . . p.83.
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1
to the Abhayagiri Vihara, This may suggest that merchants 
who came from China visited the Abhayagiri Vihara. It 
is also to be noted that the Sinhalese nuns 1-olft the
Island on a merchant1s ship as has already been seen.
£
Fa-l^ien, too, perhaps more closely associated with this
vihara» He mentions that he collected several Sanskrit
2Buddhist texts from Ceylon* These were most probaly 
from the Abhayagiri Vihara because this was the main 
vihara in the Island in which the Sanskrit Buddhist texts 
appeared*
It is also to be noted that there were religious
contacts between Ceylon and Java through the Abhayagiri
Vihara, at least, towards the end of the eighth century
A,D* as attested by a fragmentary inscription from the
Katubaka Plateau in central Java* This inscription
states that 'This Abhayagiri Vihara here of the Sinhalese
ascetics (?) trained in the sayings of discipline of the
Jinas was established*. Commenting on this record^
J.G.de Casparis observes:-
'The most important detail is the name of the 
foundation, viz. the Abhayagiri Vihara. The name 
at once suggests that of the famous monastery at
1. A Record of the Buddhist Countries *p*79*
2 * Ibid* * p.87.
3. Rausho Higata, Buddhism in India*1967»P*232.
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Anuradhapura, and the addition *of the Sinhalese* 
proves that this is not just a coincidence* In 
fact the foundation is a second Abhayagiri Vihara: 
either a more or less exact replica of the Ceylonese 
monastery or, more probably, a building which 
had enough in common with it*— in form or spirit 
or both— to deserve the same name* Further 
excavations on the ^atubaka plateau may yield 
materials capable of giving an impression of 
this interesting building* In the present stage 
of research there is, however, one important 
conclusion that may be safely drawn from the 
inscription; the existence of cultural relations 1 
between Java and Ceylon in the Sailendra period.1
From the foregoing examples it may be suggested 
that the religious intercourse between Ceylon and China 
during the reign of Mahanama may also have been taken 
place through the Abhayagiri Vihara and the bhiklchirgiis 
who went to China to hold the second upasampada (*higher 
ordination1) of the Chinese nuns must; therefore., have 
belonged to the same vihara*
With reference to the Kukurumahandamana Pillar 
Inscription showing that there was a hospital (vad~hal) 
in front of the nunnery known as Mahindarama on the 
High Street (maha-veya) of the inner city (of Anuradhapura) 
D.M.de Z*Wickremasinghe argues that the location of 
this hospital in close proximity to the Mihind-aram 
(Pali, Mahindarama) nunnery'suggests that it was either
1* J*.Oi.de Casparis, ’New Evidence on the Cultural
Relations between Java and Ceylon in Ancient Times*, 
Artibus Asiae.XXIV*1962,p* 2^5*
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meant for the exclusive use of the nuns or that these 
devotees, like the nursing' sisters of1 the present day, 
attended on the patients, succouring the sick, being 
a veyyavaccaip (Sinhalese, vatavat), one of the ten
1
meritorious acts which Buddhism imposed upon its votaries*
Hahula referring to the same inscription observed: * One
is tempted to ask whether the bhikkhugis could have
2served as nurses in these hopsitals*.
In this connexion, there is also a passage, though 
badly weathered, that deserves attention in the Abhayagiri 
Slab Inscription of Mahinda V (982-1029 A*D.). The 
legible part of the passage is as follows:- mehegi 
mahapel kara nimav gilan putakhu dufra *............
—  Q
• •     • • ma mu 1 tan vedjhal kara*
This may be translated as (1 the king) built a 
large residence^ for nunsj whenever a motherless sick
1* Bp * 2 ey1 *«II,p * 21 * For the ten meritorious acts, see
Childers * Pali English Dictonary* *y, punno * The Kavya- 
6 ekharava enumerates twelve* IX,vv.ZfO-Zj. 1 .
2 . History of Buddhism in Ceylon*p»197*
3* Bp, Zeyl**I*p,222. lines 32-33*
4* Mahapel*, in Palii Mahapali; ¥ickremasinghe translates this 
term as *great alms hall1; (see Bp * eyl* *I*p*228)* The 
Sikhavala&da Vinisa (p.54) shows that the term pal is 
used in this period in the sense of a building? cf*diya 
pal (1water-hut1; a hut meant for storing water pots etc. 
Even to-day this type of huts are by no means rare in 
rural Ceylon); gini pal ('fire hut1 i..,e* kitchen or fire 
place); dahati pal ('tooth stick hut1, the woird dahati is 
derived from danta kattha which means wooden tooth brush# 
'Tooth stick hut1 may mean a small hut meant for 
bath etc.).
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child is seen • •* built a kitchen, (and) a hospital1.^
Thus, fa large building for nuns1, *a kitchen* and 'a
hospital* appear to have been constructed in the same
nunnery, li/hat is of particular importance to us is
the existence or a hospital in this nunnery as in some
2other monasteries.
Xt is important to decide whether the hospitals 
belonging to the temples were meant for the public, too, 
or whether they were Tor the exclusive use of the bhikkhus 
and bhikkhu#!s. It is also important to determine how
far the bhikkhus and bhikkhunis took part in the 
administration and maintenance of* these institutions*
As to these problems, unfortunately, we find little 
evidence in our sources. According to the bhesa.i.1 akkhandhaka. 
1 the chapter on medicine*, of the Mahavagga. bhikkhus 
and bhikkhu#is are encouraged to acquire a knowledge
1 % Wickremasinghe translates as kitchens and hospitals, 
(see Bp* Zeyl*.1.p.228). But it is a common feature in 
the language of the tenth century A. I). that the neuter 
gender words in the second case singular end without a 
vowel unlike to-day; cf♦ sankeup: ganan, alahanagis sohon 
and gocaratp gamaips godurusara#aganu (Ph.A.G, ,pp. 47» 223 
and 257 respectively); the well known royal hospital 
in ancient Ceylon situated in the High Street of the 
city of Anuradhapura is referred to in the inscription 
of Kassapa V (91.4-923 A.D.) found near the Abhayagiri 
monastery as ra.i -ved-haln (Bp. Zeyl. ,X.p.6 . ) *
2* See for the hospitals which were belonging to the
monasteries Bp* Zeyl.»I ,p .159: IX,p.3 1 5 cfJA.R. Arch* 
Surv. Cevl.,1954,p.22,1010-11,pp.19-2 0 .
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of medicine and to cultivate experience in tliis field.
But nevertheless, no monks were allowed to prescribe
medicine nor were they allowed to give treatments to
others except the members of their community, parents,
1
parents' servants and their own servants.
The Visuddhimagga states that a bhikkhu or a 
bhikkhuni0first of all, should nurse his or her teachers, 
parents, brothers and sisters, brother’s wife and sister's 
husband, and also sons and daughters of brothers and
p
sisters, providing them with medicine and attending 
to them, because their ailments may constitute impediment 
to his or her meditation. Thus, it becomes clear that 
bhikkhus and bhikkhu^ixs played an important role in 
this field. Xt is appropriate to surmise thak> at leasts 
the said categories of people were treated in the 
hospitals belonging to monasteries and nunneries.
According to the Vinaya rule, neither bhikkhus 
nor bhikkliug.1 s were allowed to leave their residence 
during the rainy season. There are exceptions to this 
rules the Sikhavalahda Vinisa. explaining these exceptions,
1. Sikhav. V ..p .6 8.
2 . Xf their brother's wife and sister's husband ar.ej 
collateral kin bhikkhus and bhikkhunis are allowed to 
treat them directly. If they are only affinal kin they 
can be given medicine but only through brother and 
sister. Vi^uddhijn. ,p. 9 4 ,
3* Visdddhim. .pu.Q/t-Q5.
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includes stipulation that monks and nuns are allowed
to leave their residence with the determination of
returning within seven days, for the purpose of begging
food etc*, to maintain patients who were in their viharas
1
depending upon them. It is therefore clear that there 
were lay patients who were given treatment in the viharas 
by monks or nuns*
We learn from tlie Visuddhimagga that a bhikkhu 
and a bhikkhuni cured their mother* who was suffering
A
from a poisonous abscess (visaganda)» Theret Maharohana-
r i
gutta was also attended by bhikkhus when he was ill.
-t
Thus, the possibility suggested by Wickremasinghe and 
Rahula that nuns could have served as nurses in the 
hospitals in ancient Ceylon may be supported by this 
passage*
Sikhav, V ..p.76s bjksahgun vahal kota vehera gilanva 
vasanna hatadu batadi ilvanu nisa .* * sati karunen 
yet vati,
Visuddhim* *p .91 *
3« Ibid*,p* 155* As the last part of the phrade nimav gilan 
putakhu dufa ** •• *• ,, •• *• •• •• •* ** •« *. •• ••
is illegible, its meaning remains uncertain. Does it 
relate to the nuns of the above nunnery and, could it 
mean that the nuns are advised that if they happened 
to see a motherless sick child he should be admitted 
to the hospital referred to in the same passage? As 
has already been seen, bhikkhus and bhikkhunis were 
allowed to attend sick orphans. The word motherless 
(nimav) may mean abandoned children by their mothers 
or whose mothers no longer lived* Yet it is still a 
problem why their father was not taken into account 
in this matter.
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At this stage it is necessary to examine the 
proprietary rights of1 women during the period under 
review. In order to present an accurate description 
of this topic, first of all, it is necessary to set 
out the rules which governed the property rights of 
women ih the Island. Secondly, the extent to which 
such rules were applied in practice should he examined. 
Any serious study of these aspects is beset with certain 
difficulties * Above all, there are no writings which 
define the rules concerning proprietary rights of women 
(or even of men) before the Kandyan period. Our study 
is therefore restricted to the analysis of the available 
data on the properties owned by women during our period, 
subsequently we intend to investigate whether any Hindu 
or other rules would have been applied to them. Such 
an approach may enable us to add at least a few facts 
to our knowledge of the proprietary rights of women 
during our period.
There are some ancient Hindu writings which
1
considered women as mere chattels. But many of the
2
later Hindu writings and particularly Buddhism
1. A.M.Xndra, op. cit.,pp.15Sff; A.S.Altekar, op. cit.» 
pp.212ff.
2 . Manu, IX, 1 94 5 Visnu.XVIII, 18««
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considerably favoured women* It Is true that there
are some instances of girls and wives who were mortgaged
by their parents and husbands respectively before the
2period under discussion, but, as far as the evidence 
goes, they had never been degraded to chattels* On the 
other hand, it is important to note that there appear 
to have been no injunctions preventing women from owning 
land and other property and freely disposing of such 
assets*
It has already been seen that there were a number 
of women belonging to different strata of society, who 
endowed monasteries with land and other properties.^
This suggests that women owned movable and immovable 
properties not just in name, but in actual fact* The 
Sxgiri graffiti, dated between the eighth and the tenth 
century A.D., furnish us with more material in support 
of this. Thus, according to the graffito of Agboy, lady 
(kalu) Sata had a house (ge) in her possession.^ Another 
verse, too, speaks of a woman called Dalameysura, who
K
owned a house (ge) at Mahaval.
1. Cf* W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon,p*57#
2 . Soc* Hist* Harly Ceyl**p*6 l*
3* See below, pp, *£>©££■
4 . Sxg* Craff * *v.286.
5* Ibid.*v*620*
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An important problem closely connected with the 
property rights of* women is that of deciding how far 
female members of the family participated in the joint 
ownership rights of the joint family, viz* as wives, 
mothers, widows and married daughters etc., as compared 
with the male members of the family*
In the discussion of the position of women in 
1
the family, it was concluded that women, especially
as mothers,held a strong position in family affaii's.
Further, we found some evidence of the practice of
dowries given by parents when their daughters got 
2
married* It is true that the evidence found so far 
does not specify the conditions on which such endow­
ments were made, but it is likely that the parents, as 
at present, made sure that their daughters would have 
control over such assets in common with their husbands.
There are examples showing that land grants were 
made by kings to men in order that their wives and 
children might also have control over them. For instance, 
the Ranibava inscription deals with a land grant by king 
Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D.). Although the grant is issued 
to a man, a certain Kalihgurad, it is specified that
184
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land should be enjoyed by his wife as well* Similarly,
king Meghavanna (303-331 A*D.) granted land to both
Dantakumara and his wife Hemaraala, who brought the
2Tooth Relic to the Island. Unfortunately, these 
examples do not show whether the rights of wives on 
these properties were real or nominal.
Our sources contain some interesting passages 
regarding rights enjoyed by women in the care of 
joint property. The TiMbirivava inscription of the 
tenth century A.D., for instance, states that a woman
— o
called Anulabi granted to a vihara a materafna.ij|baka 
share, belonging to her family (kulasatakas in Pali: 
kulasantaka) T h i s  indicates that she was the member 
in charge of the common property of the family.
We come across examples of both husband and 
wife making joint offerings* Thus, king Sena X 
(833-f?53 A.D.), together with his queen Saftgha (saddhiip 
so Sahgha-namaya), had two viharas built and offered 
these to the Buddhist Sangha.^ It is, however, not 
recorded whether the property concerned was joint or
1* Zevl..IX*p.6 6 .
P^frkaivaqisa,v.377 j Rtiv« «P. 59.
3• See for the interpretation of this term, JCBRAS (NS ), 
V, 1957-1958,pp.130ff.
4 . Ep. Zevl..IV.p.227.
5. Cv.,L,69-70.
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individual property. According to another passage, 
a husband (i*©,« king Mahanama Zj.10-432 A.D,) built 
a vihara on behalf* of his wife (i._©* the mahesX), 
and presented it to the bhikkhus as desired,^ However, 
as in the second example, it is not clear whether this 
foundation was made from her own property or from that 
owned in common with the king or that owned by the king 
alone*
Also we come across a passage in the Visuddhimagga
in which we are told that a husband and wife hoLised a
bhikkhu for the rainy season (vassana) in their newly
built cell (senasana). During the whole season the
bhikkhu was attended to by the housewife herself*
Finally, at the end of the rainy season, she also could
afford to provide some necessities for the bhikkhu to
2
take with him. In this case, too, it is not certain 
whether she used her individual or joint family pro­
perty for the maintenance of the bhikkhu.
In spite of these examples, no clear picture 
of the rights of ownership of women in respect of 
family property emerges from the availabld sources.
We have no information on such questions as the joint
1 * Cv.,XXXV11,213. 
Visuddhim* *p»92*
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ownership rights of* half-sisters vis-d-vis half-brothers 
married famale vis-d-vis unmarried male and married male 
vis-d-vis unmarried female etc.
Another important probing/ connected with the 
property of women is that concerning the nature and func 
tion of strxdhana. Manu is the first law-giver to 
present a detailed interpretation of strldhana: he not 
only defined the items which formed strXdliana. but also 
pointed out that women should have absolute rights 
over it. Thus, strxdhana should consist of six types 
of gifts received by a woman, viz. the gifts received 
from her father? those from her mother; those from 
her brothers; those by her husband subsequent to her 
marriage; gifts made by anybody at the time of marriage; 
and finally those all other occasions where customarily 
gifts were made. Vx ^ lu added three more items: viz. 
the gifts received from a woman*s son; those from 
other relatives; and thirdly the compensation given to
2
the wife in the case of her husband's second marriage.
Xt is true that the term strxdhana does not 
occur in Ceylonese sources, but the above mentioned 
items which formed the strxdhana can be found in them.
1. Manu,XX,194.
2. Vi^u,XVII,l8 .
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Thus, minister Siva at Mahatittha offered 3,000 (kaha-
pa^as) to a beaut if ul^Lady for the sake of winning her 
1 -heart* Hema, a young lady, received an invaluable
diamond from a person as an award for her profound
2knowledge of the Dhammacakkappavattana Suttanta; she
was also awarded 2,000 (kahapajqias) by the king"* on the
same account.** Though the round figures do not inspire
confidence she would have received some wealth* A SIgiri
graffito suggests that gifts were given to the bride by
5the bridegroom* It is not clear whether this was an 
exchange of gifts of a symbolic nature.
Further, we leqrn from the chronicle that princes
were granted revenues when they were appointed to the
rank of upara.ia. It seems likely that a similar
procedure was followed when queens were appointed
7mahesi and ra.iini * There is no doubt that at least the
Sahas*.p.145*
2* This Suttanta enjoys a great reverence among Buddhists 
(see Mv*,XV,199$ Dhammapadatthakatha*II*p *600) as it is 
considered to be the first sermon of the Buddha which 
deals with the fundamental teachings of his doctrine; 
(see Mahavagga«pp * 9ff: SN.,pp*420).
3* The name of the king is unknown.
Sahas * *p* 1 27.
5* Si k > Graff* *v*219»
6 . Cv..XLII1.32*
7* The Culavagisa states that Sangha, the queen of Sena II 
(853-S&7 A.D.) was,according to custom, given parihara 
when she was consecrated mahe si (hi,6 *). Geiger renders 
parihara as dowry1(Cv* Transl**p*147)* But parihara is 
a well known term for immunities, such as freedom from 
tax etc. (Cf, D*C.Sircar* Indian Bpigraphical Glossary* 
parihara: Ep. Zevl. .III.p.286,note. 1 ) .
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mahesis and other queens were sufficiently wealthyto
1
make donations to the Sasana as we saw earlier.
Women during the period under discussion worked 
as employees in monasteries. The Mihintale Slab Inscrip- 
tion of Mahinda IV (956-972 A*D,) is quite informative 
in this connexion. It records not only the presence of 
women employees bvit also mentions the salaries drawn
2 o
by them: a jefrmava was paid one paya of land (as divel?) 
with one aflamana and two pata of raw rice (daily ?).
We are not told what kinds of duties were to be per­
formed by the jefoaava, D,M,de 2 . Wickremasinghe suggested 
that jetmava would mean 1 old mother1 (in Pali: je$$hamata), 
probably a polite way of referring to an old woman 
charged with cleaning of the monastery.^ A batgeladiva, 
most probably the officer-in-charge of the kitchen or 
dinning room, was paid one paya of land (as divel ?) 
and also a pata and adamana of rice (daily ?)• A midiva—
.iarama« officer-in-charge of female slaves was paid 
~pava of rice (daily ?); there were twenty-four 
workers under her supervision, Each of these servants 
was paid one paya of rice (daily ?)$ they were also
Cf* supra, frb.
2. For these measures see tables VIII, IX and XI in 
the appendix.
3» See for divel  ^ />• ^  '
Fp. Zevl. , I. p. 8 8 , note, 8 ,
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paid, one kalahda of gold per each yearly for their clothing.
A parahandi. who supplied strainers to the monastery,
was given one kari of land (as divel ?) and two paya
of rice (daily ?). The same wages were drawn by a
majavuva (who supplied shallow containers ? ma^akku
•|
in modern Sinhalese, ’saucepan made of clay1). These 
examples show that there was no obstacle against women 
to engage even in paid employement*
Further, we learn from the Vi suddhimagga that
women continued to follow their professions such as
o
dress-cleaning, weaving and spinning. A Sigiri graffito 
speaks of a lady who was self-employed as dress-cleaner.^
Additionally, we find an interesting passage 
in the Culavamsa which may throw some light on the 
economic and social conditions of women: Mahanaga, who 
was wandering in the forest before seizing the throne, 
is said to have sent an iguana** to his maternal aunt
(matulani), who then sent him a basket of corn in return.
Fp. Zevl..X.pp.88-89. lines,18-2 1,29-31 *
2• Visuddhim..p .23 s cf. My.,VII,11; see also Cult. Ceyl.
Med. Times.p.10k; Soc. Hist. Early Ceyl. .pp. 1 k9~1 50.
3. Slg. Graff . . v.itl 0 .
ij.. The flesh of the land iguana (in modern Sinhalese; tala-
goya ’varanus dracaena1) is eaten. Vagbhafca mentions that 
this was one of the delicious and nutricious foods 
during his time; see AgfrT^angahydaya,V I ,6 6 .
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Xt is also said that his sister sent him bl.ja ( 1 seed 
corn1 ) and a bl.iagaha at his request* Both these 
oases reveal firstly, that those women had control 
over the said items* Secondly, that there could be a 
sort of exchange of gifts between men and women* This 
is specially seen in relation to the first case*
Prostitution is everywhere a very ancient
profession, but because of the lack of evidence we do
not know how common it was in ancient Ceylon* Unlike
2what we read of the Indian subcontinent there is
no evidence to show that women in the Island were
encouraged towards this profession* There is, however,
no doubt that prostitutes were not unknown there* The
author of the Sivabaslakara of the tenth century A*D.
records that an abisaru (in Sanskrit and Pali: abhisarika)
3
livan walked along the roads in moon light. The Pham- 
piya Afruva Gatapadaya of the same century refers to 
the term gaqika, which still the best known Sinhalese
1* Cv* ,XLX,73—74? the meaning of the bX.-j/gaha remains
uncertain, Geiger takes as fbringer of the seed corn*, 
L.C*¥ijesinjha translates as a * slave (who might take 
him his food when it was necessary1)5 see Cv* Transl*, 
Geiger,p.59,note,3 and My. Transl*. Wi jesih>hcL,pt .II, p* 
12 respectively*
2* P.V.Kane, History of Dharma&astra. II*p p »27*^37-639 ?
Ill,p. 1485 II.C.Chakladar, Studies in Vatsvavana^ 
Kamasutra.p•198•
3 . Sivabaslakara, II,v.227*
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term for the prostitute with some variations, such as
1gjjgiya, gihipiya and gi3g.il, Ye si , another synonym for
p
the prostitute, occurs also, at least once, in this source*
Some Sanskrit law-givers define that these three
terms (i.e. abhisarijca, gajgiika and vejya) indicate different
kinds of prostitutes• According to the Amarakosa, !abhi-
sarilca means the woman who goes to a rendez-vous to
meet her paramour*, As Yatsyayana pointed out, an abhisarika
becomes a gagika only when she is versed in both sets
of sixty-four kalas enumerated by him and is endowed
with an amicable disposition, personal charm and other
q u a l i t i e s P . Y , K a n e  has argued that every ve£va was
not considered a ga^ika as the former was more or less- 
5a slave,
bHowever, most Indian and Sinhalese sources use 
these terms without any distinction to indicate all 
kinds of prostitutess while poets generally used abisaru. 
others used gajgika to indicate all prostitutes. Even in 
poems written after the Siyabaslakara. abisaru is the 
term used for all prostitutes, for example, the Kavsiju-
1* Bh.A.G. ,pp. 1.31 «1 87 and 222 respectively,
2 * ibid,,p,22 2,
3 , Amarakosa: kantarthinl tu ya yati saipketaip sa'bhisarika; 
cf, J. ,111,no.139.
4 , H .C .Chakladar, Studies in Vatsvavanats Kamasutra.p•193•
5. P.Y.Kane, History of Pharma&astra,lii,p, 1 ^.8 .
6 . Cf. B.N.Sharma, op, c i t pp.27-31.
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rai^a of tlie thirteenth century, and the Tisarasande£ava 
of the fourteenth century refer to courtesans by the
i
term abisaru.
It is interesting to note how the Bhampiya A$uva 
Gafrapadaya employed the terra gihi^iya or ganika: *nagara- 
sobhana vaffl&adasx means va^das, who brought pleasure
2
to the city, that is to say, gihiniya,the courtesan*.
(Vesi nam ginl) 1 vesl means gi^tj1.-* These examples expli­
citly indicate that the definitions of these terms,
0 l£
as given in the Indian lawbooks, were not folded by 
our authors. Further, the Saddharraa Katnavaliva and 
Pujavaliya used the terra glhiniya or gantika without 
any distinction for all courtesans.^ TIae way in which 
these terms in use in modern Ceylon by no means differs 
from that in ancient time.
The use of these terms in our sources raises 
problems. On the one hand, it is still an unsettled
question how far the data in the A$frhakathas reflect
5society of Ceylon. Therefore, one can argue that the 
above mentioned terras appearing in the Dhampiya Afruva 
Ga$apadaya are nothing but literal translations of the
1. Kavsij.umi^La,v.32A; Ti sarasande£ava.v . k5 ♦
2 . Dh. A »G .'. p . £71 s nagarasobhana v a ^ a d a s i ; nuvara hobavana 
va^das; gihi^iya yu seyl.
3» Ibid..n.222.
Saddharma Hatnavaliva.p .7k6 i Fiv..p.5 52.
5. Gf. supra, [>b.iaH.
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Pali words of the Indian stories appearing in the Dhamma- 
pada$$hakatha* Also we know that the Siyabaslakara is 
a translation of the Kavyadar^a with few additions. So 
the term occuring in the Siyabaslakara is evidently the 
Sinhalese equivalent of the Sanskrit term abhisarika 
which appears in the corresponding verse in the Ka vy la- 
dar £a. ^
Yet it is obvious that the Dhampiya A$uva Gata- 
padaya gives not merely the translations of the Pali 
words, but adds at least a few more details. It is 
useful to examine some examplesi the Pali phrase inagara- 
sobhana vafflQLadasx is rendered as nuvarahobavana va^das*
gihi:piya
2
yuseyi, Again, he commented the phrase; nagara-
sobhinxip ga^ikaip as nuvarasobavana gihi^iyak; nagara- 
sobhinxm yannen aya ru guna kiyuhu (*a courtesan, who 
brings pleasure to the city; by means of the qualification 
of nagarasobhiniifl the quality of her beauty is indi­
cated1 )
In view of these examples it is clear that the 
Dhampiya Atuva Gratapadaya is not merely a Sinhalese 
translation, but is also a glossary of the Pali terms.
1. K a w a d a r ^ a .Il.Vjai^S
Mallikamal/bhEri^yaJj. sarvangenardracandanafc 
Kgaumavatyo na lakgyante jyotsnayam abhisarika^..
2 . Ph.A.&..p.271: see for the translation of this quotation 
supra. bt 1^ 2-
3* foh.A.G-. .p. 6k.
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From the foregoing discussion it follows that 
courtesans were not unknown in our period. In the 
preceding period, however, there were no references 
to courtesans, hut this does not necessarily imply that 
they were unknown to that period. Unfortunately, our 
sources do not permit us to determine the exact social 
status of the ga^ikas. Also the Slgiri graffiti provide 
us with 110 material about this interesting topic.
Regarding wonen*s rights of inheritance, there 
are some examples. Thus, the Tiifibirivava inscription 
refers to a woman called Anulabi, who had in her possession 
a share of the family property (kulasatalca. in Pali:
*|
hulasantaka) which she subsequently granted to a temple.
Yet the record does not inform us about the manner in 
which she inherited this property. Most probably, her 
father was no longer alive when she was making this 
donation; otherwise it is unlikely that she should have 
been able to dispose of the family property in her own 
name. It is interesting to note that, although the 
record mentions her father and grandfather, it does not 
refer to her husband. This would imply either that she
1» Fp. Zeyl..IV.p.227. Geiger considers it a synanym of 
p av en iC gam a; see Cult. Cevl. Med, times.p.1h h .
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had remained unmarried or had no reason to mention her
husband. Further, no mention is made of either her
brothers or her mother. It is therefore difficult to
understand how she inherited this property. According
to Hindu writings, if a girl remained unmarried and
survived her parents, having no brothers, she would
1
be the heir to the patrimony*
It is questionable whether the right of inheritance
of the people was based on similar principles as that
2of royal succession. This may be true as far as the 
right of inheritance of the male members of the family 
is concerned. But it is uncertain to what extent this 
applied to the female members. V/e know that a king was 
not normally succeeded by a daughter or sister, but 
this does not necessarily imply that the female members 
were totally debarred from the right of inheritance.
The chronicle and some inscriptions seem to give 
equal importance to the king and the mahesi*at least^ 
in some fields. This appears frequently in the Culavatpsa 
accounts of religious activities of both the king and
1* Ya.iv. S . .IX»1 35-136 s Manu.IX. 1 30s A.M.Indra and Kapadia 
have discussed in detail these principles. See op. cit.. 
pp.163*261 respectively.
2 . Cf. Soc. Hist. Farlv Cevl..pp.91ff*
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1 _ the queen.. The author of the Cul avaips a was sometimes
so impressed toy the mahesls that he stated that they
were equal in Tame with the kings, One such mahesl was
the queen of* Mahinda XV (956-972 A.D.).^ According to
several inscriptions, most o f the kings did not forget
3
to trace their descent to mother*s line as well*
Also we gather from the records that some 
princesses, if not all, were appointed ra.iinX just as 
the princes were appointed upara.ia or adipada* Thus, 
Udaya I (797-801 A.^.)»>for the first time in Ceylon^ 
conferred the title of ra.iinX on his daughters* King 
Sena I (833-853 A.D.), assigned the rank of rajini to 
Sangha, a daughter of his sister, acknowledging her, 
thereby^ as a royal princess. Mahinda XV (956-972 A.D.) 
made his son adipada and his daughter raj ini.^  It is 
possible that this practice was first established in 
the eighth century A.D,, for the chronicle gives no 
earlier examples.
1• Compare the religious activities of king Aggatoodhi XI 
with those of his mahesi and also those of Udaya I 
with those of his mahesi as recorded in the Culavamsa*
2 . Cv.,LXV,50: ranno kittisama devi*
3, Dp* Zevl..XX.pp.9-28,40.60.6 6 : IXX,pp.74-81,127-128 etc. 
4* Cv.,XLXX.3;L,58 and LIV,11 respectively.
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From tills discussion it Follows that though the 
rules connected with the proprietary rights of women
still remain in obscurity, there were women during
our period who not only owned land and other property 
but also exercised unlimited rights over them.
In this connexion, it may be appropriate to 
examine the political achievements of women during the 
period under survey. Such a study is, however, seriously 
aFFceted by the paucity oF materials.
No women reigned as sovereign queens during our
period. Even in the earlier or later period up to the
present time we Find only Few queens who ruled the
Island. OF these only Lilavati and Kalyajgiavati, each
oF whom succeeded their husbands in the later Polonnaruva
1
period, had some importance. In earlier times^there 
were two periods in which queens ruled the country.
Thus, in the First century B.CM Anula seized the throne. 
She kept the country under her own control For Five
2years; but she ruled directly For only a Few months.
1* Cv.+LXXX,30.50 and LXXX,34 respectively. Queen Lilavati 
is dethroned twice. In Fact, she ruled during three 
periods, viz. ,JIJ 97-1200,12Q9-r1210.1211-1212 A.X). 
Kalyanavati /ftom 1202 to 1208 A.D.
2. My.,XXXIV,27 $ P£v>,p.138.
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During the remaining period she enthroned a number of
men but got rid of them by poisoning one after the
other. The second sovereign queen during that period
was SivalX, whose reign was limited to only a few
— 1months, as she was dethroned by prince Xlanaga. The 
elevation of queen Sivali to the throne was probably due 
to the absence of a male heir.
During the period under review there is little
evidence for women who attempted to seize political power.
During the reign of king Sena X (833-853 A.D.jj, Rohaa^a
was under the authority o f Ivittaggabodhi, a prince of
the royal family of Rohaa^a. At the death of the latter,
his sister seized the territory, together with the
royal treasures, and had Mahinda, the eldest son of
the deceased ruler, killed. But her reigrj did not hast
long, for the first younger brother of the late Mahinda,
Kassapa by name, put her to death and recovered the
territory with the assistance of king Sena I, his mother’s 
2brother.
The assistance given by the king by no means 
suggests that her position was so strong that she could
1. My.,XXXV,15; P.jv. .p.138.
2 . Cv.,L,50-55.
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not be defeated by Kassapa alone. The reasons are, first,
that Kassapa was too young to lead an expedition against 
1her. Second, that the rulers of Anuradhapura at this 
time generally intervened in political disputes in 
Rohana and this happened frequently whenever the sister*s 
sons of Anuradhapura rulers got involved in the political 
troubles of Rohana. Neither her political achievement 
as a ruler of the territory nor the duration of her 
rule is known to us.
We are told in one instance that a mahesl in the
latter part of the sixth century A,D. had other claimants
to the throne killed with poison and made her son
Kittisirimegha king in name, but carried on the government 
2herself. The Culavaipsa goes on to says fBut in all 
enterprises the Mahesx took the lead, thus everything 
in the kingdom was turned upside down. The royal officials 
and the high dignitaries thought only of bribery, and 
the powerful in the land terrorized the weak*. This 
political instability appears to have been one of the 
immediate causes for the decline of the so-called 
Silakala dynasty.
1 . Cv.,L,53•
2. Ibid..XLI.6A.
3 . Ibid..XLI.67-68. (ledger's transl.).
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In addition, there are other queens who took 
part in political affairs* One such queen is the mahesi 
of king TJpatissa I (368-410 A*D*), who murdered her 
husband and thus enabled his younger brother Mahanama, 
with whom she had an affair, although he was a monk, to 
become king. We have already seen how SaAgha, the 
daughter of Mahanama, put her half-brother to death, and 
gave her husband who had been the king*s umbrella bearer, 
the kingdom. Her act certainly created political problems. 
First, it was an immediate cause for the decline of the 
Lambaka^pjia dynasty founded by Vasabha. Second, the 
conditions became rather confused to such an extent 
that the Bamila Pandu captured the capital which he 
held till Dhatusena regained it.
Another passage in the Culavaijisa deserves the
attention of all those interested in the political
activities of women* when there arose a political conflict
within the royal family of Anuradhapura^king Sena V
(972-982 A.D. ) betook himself to Rohajgia and the queen
mother being annoyed with the kingy supported the senapati
to enable him to collect Damilas and to hand over the
2country to them. The chronicle also would have us
1. cv.,xxxvii,209-213.
2. Ibid.,LIV,63-6 4 .
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believe that the reason why she took such drastic action 
against her own son was that she had an affair with
'fclle senapati, leading to a quarrel between the king
1
and the senapati, Whatevex* the reasons, this unpleasant
Damila episode had disastrous effects on the ordinary
people: 'The Damilas now plundered the whoX£ country
like devils and, pillaging, seized the property of
2its inhabitants1.
Thus women rarely seem to have succeeded in 
maintaining a position of power in the political field 
for any length of time.
There is little imformation available about the 
education of women. There is no doubt that there were, 
at least^ some well educated women during our period.
Xf we accept that the Sxgiri graffiti which are referred 
to as having been written by women are indeed the 
compositions by those women themselves, it would follow 
that there were women of considerable literary accomplish­
ments, It is of interest to examine some of them. Thus, 
Sevu, the wife of Nidalu Mihi^d, expressed her feelings 
in a verse in the Duvahga gx metre as follows:- 'This
1, Cv,,LIV,59-60,
2, I b i d , , L I V 6 6 i Damila te janapadam pxjetva rakkhasa viya
* vilumpitvana gaghanti naranam santakarp tada.
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look of* yours from a corner of* your eyes lias verily 
been recognized by us as that of* rivals of* you whose 
hair laden with blue water-lilies, being combed in style,
i
droops down on your neck1. The first two padas of her 
song is full of alliterations. We read thus: fmahanela
bara varala gela Iiuna pihirala rasan1 • A similar idea 
is expressed in a different way in a different metre,
(i.e. Kav gl) by another woman called Devu.^
Thus, while some women described features of the 
heavenly damsels, others turned to explain some aspects 
of men's behaviour. The conduct of men who visited
i
Slgiriya displeased Matvana Sainana. Therefore, she wrote: 
'We are not women Yajgx and Sahali were composed by you 
having looked at these (women) who, by reason of separation 
from their lovers, go away without having (their) minds
o
attracted (by you) 1 *
Some women showed remarkeble poetic gifts. For.' 
instance, the writer of graffito No. 580 explained that 
'Lake Lady*, when the clear water, the swans, and the 
flowers came into being, enticed awa^ the minds of 
everybody who visited Sxgiriya, causing the ladies in 
the paintings to be neglected. On the other hand, some
1• Sig. Graff., v .^ 1.
2. Ibid.. v.152.
3* Ibid. , y.504j (Paranavitana* s trails!•).
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people composed stanzas, explaining that their life 
would no longer be of any value if they did not win 
the favour of these damsels, Nal, the wife of Mahamet, 
made a sarcastic remark on this inconsistency of men at 
the expense of women in an interesting way: 'whatever
thing1, she writes, 'came (into being) of lake lady we do 
not know (why) this (stanza) was written down here and 
there by these persons, after having themselves proclaimed 
that their life would pass away'.
Both husband and wife at Mahapitiva paid a visit to
Sigiriya, having been attracted by the surroundings;
the husband inscribed a song on the gallery wall. It is
as follows:- 'The king, knowing, by means of a flower,
what has been felt in the minds of those (women), left
them (here) until my arrival, and passed away, I have,
therefore, not been enamoured by the state of the king of 
2gods'. A reply for this loose conduct of her husband 
was immediately made through a song written by the wife 
below that’ of her husband: 'Do you think so much (of
yourself)? The yoke having been dropped, the bull who 
ran away and stood on the road, feels 'I shall dance*.
(But) is there no noosing of bulls by people ? ^ _She
1• Sig. Graff.. v ,543>(Paranavitana's transl.),
2* Ibid., v.681,II(1),(Paranavitana*s transl.).
3* Ibid., y.6 8 1 ,III(1-2 ),(Paranavitana's transl.).
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questioned. In what a beautiful manner this lady explained 
such a complex idea that her husband had been amused 
by Sxgiri ladiesf and if he had gone too far she would 
have known how to cohtrol him! These examples show 
that there were women of considerable literary 
accomplishments.
Further, we learn from the Culavamsa that king
Je^^hatissa III (632 A.B.), dying on the battle field,
requested his mahesi to recite the Dhamma and to learn
the Abhidhamma. Consequently, she learnt the Abhidhamma
2together with its A'fr'frhakathas# £ f  women were learned 
enough to undertake a study of such a profound and 
complex group of texts like the Abhidhamma, it would 
suggest that they had" had good preliminary education.
1 . The Cul avaipsa mentions that during the reign of king 
Aggabodhi I £575-608 A.I}.), there were many poets (Cy., 
XLII,13). The Sinhalese chronicles enumerate twelve 
of them. Of these, there is one called Ba4.abiso or 
Bisbda^-a (NkS. «p.15 3 P.iv. .P. 145 respectively) # The 
well known meaning of biso is 1 queen1. Daja is the 
Sinhalese equivalent of (Pali) Da^ha. Thus, can 
Da^abiso or Bisoda^a be identified with Da^ha, the 
daughter of the above king, who was married to a 
Malayaraja? Cf, Other names of her contemporary poets 
such as Dalasalakumaru (*Prince Dalasala1), Puravadukumaru 
(*Prince Puravadu1) and Kasupko^aapa (!Adipada 
Kasupko^a1).
2. Cv . ,XLIV, 109, 1T‘4 *
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Hema, a young girl, living in the region west of 
Anuradhapura proved herself worthy of gifts for her
1profound knowledge of the Dhammacakkappava11ana Suttanta.
Her boy friend was a young merchant at Mahatittha. In
a night, she was desperate to see him and started to
cross the sea as the journey by sea was shorter than 
2by land. This example may suggest that she was trained 
in sailing, too.
Probably the bhikkhug.1s were well educated 
not only in Buddhism but had sometimes learnt some 
foreign languages also. Otherwise, it would not have 
been easy for them to undertake missionary activities
3
in foreign countries like China as we saw earlier.
Perhaps, the bhikkhu:pis may have had influence on the 
education of the ordinary women. The Dipavamsa records 
a number of bhikkhu%Lis who taught Vinaya in the Island 
during the period between the third century B.C. to the
1. Sahas..p .127; K s v ..II,pp.136-137. See for the 
Dammacakkappavattana Suttanta, supra.p. l%7<
Sahas . .p p . 1 26-1 27 s matugamo rattiyam vani.jam saritva 
thalamaggena gaccante durahti cintetva samuddain tarituifl 
arabhi. No evidence is available for the existence of 
other highways from Anuradhapura to Mahatittha in the 
"Anuradhapura period except the one that ran from the 
city; (see JCBRAS (NS,),V I ,1963 9 P P •17-19)* Hema lived in 
the region west of Anuradhapura, probably near the 
coast. It is therefore quite possible that the distance 
to Mahatittha was longer by land than that by sea.
3* Supra.pp, 16g£g.
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third century A*D. Nothing more, however, is known 
about this topic*
Xt is true that our sources are generally, silent 
about education in the early period of the history of4 
the Island, but the above cited examples may suffice 
to indicate that women*s education was also included 
to certain degree.
In the foregoing pages an attempt has been made 
at studying the position of women in the Island during 
the period from the fourth to the tenth century A.D., 
with which we are concerned. We have tried to pursue 
this topic by examining the important problems connected 
with women's social standing, viz. the attitudes of 
men towards them, their religious and social activities, 
proprietary rights and rights of inheritance, political 
activities and, finally, their education and literary 
activities* We have tried to determine the individual 
functions and interactions of these elements as far as 
possible* Xt has also been necessary in some cases to 
describe the social background and the general conditions 
of Ceylon, and their apparent influence on the evolution 
of the history of women. As far as possible the data of
1• Dv.fXVIII,27-35.
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our period have been compared with those of* the preceding 
and subsequent periods.
As indicated at the very beginning?this study is 
necessarily limited because of* the nature of* the available 
evidence. It may, however, be seen that the comparative 
study of* the available data in the SIgiri graffiti, 
chronicles, inscriptions and other sources throw, at 
least? some light on the social life of women. In this 
connexion-, it is worth mentioning that no earlier attempt 
has been made to assess the great importance of the 
SIgiri graffiti in any attempt to re-construct the 
history of social conditions of women. In the light of 
this survey^ one may conclude that, as far as the history 
of the women in the Island up to the present time is 
concerned, our period marks a very important phase.
Women certainly occupied a favourable position in the 
religious history of the Island. As bhikkhu^iisthey 
played a major role in the religious field "and also in 
social and othex* organizations. They were courageous 
enough even to propagate the Dhamma in far eastern 
countries like China.
The religious activities of other women seem to 
have been of different kinds. In the early period most
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of the offerings of women to the Sasana were confined 
to alms and other such smaller items. But we saw that 
land and other valuable property was also at frequent 
intervals donated by women, who thus contributed towards 
the maintenance of the Sasana during the period under 
survey. Even in the troubled days which followed the 
decline of the Anuradhapura kingdom.?we hear, though very 
rarely, of big endowments made by women.
Undoubtedly?there were women who possessed landed 
properties and other resources during our period, rather 
more than in any other ancient or medieval period. A 
striking feature of the economic life of the country 
during our period is the engagement of women in paid 
employment. Also there were women who possessed con­
siderable gifts in literary activites again more 
than in any other ancient or medieval period.
As in the other periods^ women did not prove 
very successful in government. However, it is important 
to bear in mind that there were at least a few women 
who were courageous enough to take an actual part 
in politics directly or indirectly, irrespective of 
what success they achieved. The custom of the appointment
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of1 princesses to tlie rank of4 rajinx appears to have 
started during our period.
As in other periods, women could exert influence 
on family affairs and they enjoyed freedom to take 
partjin social functions even without being accompanied 
by male members* Their freedom was never restricted 
by imposing satx rites and child marriages etc* On 
the whole, they occupied, undoubtedly} a favourable 
position in society during the period under consideration.
Chaptex' Five 
VILLAGE
As the village is normally the main centre of 
social life, it is proper to examine the village as a 
social unit. For that purpose it is necessary, firstly, 
to determine the areas where village settlements existed 
in the Island during the period under survey and, secondly 
to describe the patterns of settlements.
Any serious study of the emergence of new settle­
ments is beset with certain difficulties. It is true that 
there are numerous texts, both literary and epigraphic, 
showing the existence of a large number of village settle­
ments which are not mentioned before Cm, 320 A.D.^but for 
only very few the dates and circumstances under which 
these settlements were established are known.
Many parts of the present Anuradhapura District 
(a part of ancient Rajara*fcth-a) were populated well before 
our period. Yet we find in our sources a number of settle­
ments for which there is no evidence in the earlier period
21 1
It is, of course, possible that some of such settle­
ments did exist in that earlier period. Inscriptions 
belonging to the period under review refer to the 
following villages in the Nuvaragam Palata of the 
Anuradhapura District; Nikavitigama (modern Nikavitiya) 
is mentioned, in the fourth-century inscription at
Nabadagala, 1 mile north of the 36th mile stone on
1 nthe Puttalam-Anuradhapura road. The Bilibava ins­
cription of Kassapa V (914“923 A.D.), near the 26th 
mile post, on the so-called Western Minor Road, states
that the village Mahagapiyova (modern Bilibava) was
— 2granted to the Mahavihara at Anuradhapura. Two ins­
criptions, attributable to the tenth century A.D., 
found at Eppavala, near the 15th mile post on the 
Kakirava-Talava road, mention the Pamagalu Vihara and
— o
the village of Sagama. About 2 miles north of the
12th mile post on the same road, 2 villages are
referred to by the names of Govln-namapitiya and Alut- 
vava in an inscription of Kassapa IV (S98-9H*- A.D.).^ 
The inscription of Kumaradasa (512-520 A.D.) at Nagiri-
1. Anc. Inscr. Cevl..no.6 2 .
2« B p . Zevl..IX«p .h 1.
3. Ibid..III.pp.190.193. 
Ibid..II.p.233.
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kanda, 5 miles north-east of Madavacciya, mentions 
the Bamanagariya Vihara and the tanks Mahagariya,
Cugariya, Kabuba, Katacankapula, fava, Hi las a, Gaja 
and Pada.^ The lllevava inscription of Dappula XV 
(92^-935 A • D . ) , near the 63rd mile post on the 
Anuradhapura—Trincomalee road, mentions the village 
Kulavitiya (present lllevava), Velangania is mentioned 
in the Ataviragollava inscription of Dappula XIX (923- 
924 A.D.).3
The well known village Kalavava (Pali, Kala- 
vapi) in the Kalagam Palata of the Anuradhapura Dis­
trict occurs for the first time in the chronicle during 
the reign of king Jetthatissa XXI (632 A.D,).^ But it 
is in the reign of king Dhatusena (459-477 A.D.) that.
the Kalavava (Pali, Kalavapi) tank and the vihara of
5
the same name were built. The identification of this 
great reservoir and the vihara with the present Kala­
vava tank situated 25 miles south-east of Anuradhapura 
and the present vihara at the northern end of the bound 
of this tank respectively is beyond doubt. Evidently,
1* Kp. Z evl..XV. p .123.
2. Arch. Surv. Ceyl. Seventh Progress Report.p .4 6 .
3. Bp. Zevl..XX.p.487
4. Cv.,XLIV,104-105.
5. Xbid.jXXXVXXX,23-25.
6. ¥*Geiger, Cv. Transl.»p .3 8 ; JCBhAS (HSr),VI,1963,p.116.
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the area around the Kalavava tank derives its name 
from the tank. There is, however, a village tank called 
Kajubaha as attested by the inscription of1 the first 
century A.D. at the Avukana Vihara, situated miles
i
away from the Kalavapi tank. The first part of the 
name of this tank (i.e. Ka^u, Pali?Kala) may suggest 
that this tank was derived its name from the Kala Nadx. 
These tanks would have been constructed close by the 
Kala Nadx and probably in the vicinity of the Kala— 
vapi tank. This may suggest that this area was inhabited 
by the Sinhalese well before the construction of the 
Kalavapi tank.
In the centuries following the construction
of the Kalavava tank we find a number of examples
attesting further expansion of the vihara founded by
Dhatusena. Thus, Aggabodhi I (575-608 A.D.) founded
2an Uposatha hall there. Likewise, Jetthatissa III
o
(632 A.D.) assigned the village Lada to this vihara.J 
From these examples it follows that the vihara in 
Kalavava increased its importance in the following 
centuries. Normally this would also imply some growth
1* JCBRAS (ns ),VI,1 9 6 3,p. 1 6 7.
2. Cv., XLIV,101.
3. Ibid..XLII.28.
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of the village of Kalavava and tlie neighbouring villages. 
Therefore, there can be no doubt that as a result of 
the completion of Kalavava, not only the area around 
the tank but also some other parts of Rajarattha at 
a somewhat greater distance were brought into culti­
vation. The inscriptions of the later centuries speak 
of Sinhalese settlements in the area of Kalavava. For 
instance, the inscriptions at Nagama, t e ^ m i l e s  south­
west of Kalavava,and Tammanagala,attributable to the 
eighth century A.D.,refer to the villages of IColayurm 
and Piliyana respectively.
No conclusive evidence is found for Sinhalese
settlements in the Matoffibu Koral'e and Tulana Koral^s
•  • - *
till about the close of the period under consideration. 
The Pu.iavaliva records the construction of Mahatoifibu 
tank by king JcfJhatissa X (2 6 6 -2 6 7 A.D.).^ Again the 
same text mentions a tank called Matoffibu made by king 
Aggabodhi II (6 0 8 -6 1 8 A.D.)*^ An attempt has been 
made to show that these two passages refer to the 
same tank so that Aggabodhi1s work would amount to 
a reconstruction of the former.** “Set there is no
Bp* Zev&. II,pp.l6-1? and IV,p.148 respectively.
2 * P.iv., p . 141 *
3* Ibid..p.145.
4. JCBRAS (NS,),VII,1960,pp.55-56.
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certainty beca^^se there:'iis no other evidence for
identification, except for the similarity between
the two names. The Culavamsa mentions the construction
of a practising' house (padhanaghara, Pali) called
Matambiya by king Aggabodhi IV (667-683 A.D.).^ Nicholas
attempted to identify these works with Mahatoifibuva,
Matoifrbu and Mataiftbiya in the present Matoffibu Korale 
—  2and Tulana Korale* His argument is, unfortunately, 
only based on the similarity of the names and seems 
to us unconvincing. His inference would carry greater 
weight if there were at least a tank and a 'practising- 
house* by the name of Matoifrbu in the present Matoffibu 
Korale or Tulana Korale, Similarly, this scholarfs 
identification of the Veluvana Vihara with an imaginary 
site in the same Korale- is not supported by evidence, 
'King Samghatissa*, he writes, 'defeated in battle 
a&st of* Anuradhapura, went to Veluvana Vihara where 
he assumed a monk's robes: he was proceeding thence 
to cross the Mahavali Gahga and escape into Rohana 
when he was detected and seized at Minneriya, It is
1, Cv.,XLVI,19.
2. JCBKAS (NS ),VI,1963,P .173.
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clear, therefore, that Veluvana Vihara was westward
_ -i
of Minneriya and probably in Matombuva Korale'• It 
becomes clear from the Culavamsa that the Veluvana 
Vihara was situated between Anuradhapura and Minneriya. 
But how could this be in Matoffibuva? We are uncertain 
as to whether this vihara was near Anuradhapura or 
near Minneriya. If it was near the latter it is obvious 
that it does not belong to the Matoffibu ICorale.
However, in other parts of the Iiurulu Palata
in the Anuradhapura District, there is evidence for
settlements belonging to the period under discussion.
Thus, the Aminicciya inscription of the fourth century
A.D., about 1 mile north-east of the 28th mile stone
on the so-called Eastern Minor Hoad, refers to the
following villages and tanks:- Abagama, Davacaka-
Patagama and Abamava-Patagama (villages), Vajiviya
tank^ Kada-aviya tank, Navada-aviya tank, Mahavava
2tank and Vajagamaka tank. Unfortunately, none of 
these can be identified. The Devagiriya Vihara and 
the village Nitalavitiya are mentioned for the first 
time in two inscriptions of the fifth century A.D.
1. JCBRAS (NS.),VIf1963,P.173.
2. Arch. Surv. Cevl. Seventh Progress Report .p. 5*1-.
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at Labuatabaiidigala, seven miles nortb of Horovupo- 
tana 011 the road leading to Kapugallava. Galihdaru
Ck
Gomaiicljla (present Raffibava) is mentioned in the ins­
cription in situ of Udaya I (797-801 A.D.), near the
2north-west corner of the Wahalka<Ja tank* Another 
village in this area is Sulinnarugama (present Iri-
piniyava) referx’ed to in the Iripiniyava inscription
3
of the above mentioned king. These widely scattered 
inscriptions in the Nuvaragam Palata, Ilalagam Palata 
and Hurulu Palata of the Anur^dhapura District suggest 
that Sinhalese settlements had expanded into most 
parts of this district by about the tenth century A.D. 
Yet there is neither literary nor archaeological 
evidence to show the existence of Sinhalese settle­
ments in some other parts of this district till about 
the end of the period under review.
Some parts of Hohana, in particular the Ham- 
bantota District, appear to have been settled by Sin­
halese several centuries before the beginning of the 
fourth century A.D. According to a legend, Roha^a
1 Zev& $ XXX»PP • 250-252 *
2. Ibid* *Xtp*172*
3* Ibid.,X,p.16 9 .
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would have been built by a prince called Rohana in
I
the reign of* Pandu Vasudeva. By the second century
B.C. this village grew in importance and developed
into the centre of1 a kingdom in the Island. It reached
the peak of* its glory by about the latter part of the
first century B.C. As these points have already been
o
elaborated by a number of scholars, there is no need 
to go into details.
There is no evidence of Sinhalese settlements 
in the Moravak Kora^e till about the latter part of 
the Anuradhapura period. Devanagara (Pali), Devundara 
(ancient and modern Sinh. )-> Dondra (English) in the 
coastal area of this Korale appears to have emerged 
during the period under consideration. Yet its founder 
remains uncertain because of the differences between 
the sources: both the Pu.javaliva and the Ra.javaliva 
once mention that Devundara was founded by king
3
Aggabodhi IV (667-683 A.D.). Yet in another instance 
they ascribe its foundation to king Manavamma (684- 
718 A.D.).^ The first reference to Devanagara in the
1. My., IX,10.
2. S.Paranavitana, *Triump of Du*fthagamanx1 , UCHCj , (vol.I, 
pt •)l,pp.144- 161; S.Ranavella, A Political History of 
Rohana from c. 991— 1255 A.D.fUnpublished Ph.D*Thesisy
^University of London, 1 96*5")V chapters II & III.
3* P.iv* .n. 1k6 s RJv. ,p.63.
4 . Ibid..p.1k7: Ibid.,p.6 4 .
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Culavaipsa is in the tenth century A.D. when we read 
a certain Viklcamabahu, who ruled in Hoha^a, died at
i
Devanagara during a battle with the Colas,
The Kihirali (Khadirali, Pali) Vihara at Bdvun-
dara is mentioned in an inscription of the eighth or
2
ninth century A.D. in situ. The Cuiavaipga mentions that 
Dappula (c. 6^9 A.D.), an independent ruler of Rohaija, 
built the Khadirali Vihara in honour of (the local ?)
3
god. But unfortunately it does not give the location.
It is beliaved that the name of the god of Pavanagara 
is also Khadirali, In addition, the Parakumba-Sirita 
of the fifteenth century A.D, as well as local tradi­
tion attribute to Dapulusen the installation at Devun­
dara of a red sandal-wood image of Ppulvan, which had 
been brought ashore by the waves.^ It seems likely 
that Dappula*s pious works were confined to Rohaija,
It is also to be noted that no other vihara of that 
name occurs in the Island except that at Devanagara.
From these examples it may seem likely that the vihara
1. Cv.,LVI,6 .
2. Quoted by S.Paranavitana in the Memoirs of the Archaeo­
logical Survey of Ceylon.VI,pp.60ff.
3* Cv. ,XLV. 55: Khadiral i-viharaip ca katva devam apujayi.
akumba-$fori ta. v ♦ Z h .
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built by Dappula sould be identified, with the present 
Kihirali Vihara.
The present Galle District, situate<*in the 
wet-zone, was part of ancient Rohaija. Tfcet there is 
no evidence for the existence of Sinhalese settle­
ments in this district during the early part of the 
Anuradhapura period. The earliest known inscription 
in this area can be dated back to the tenth centufy
-j
A.D. In so far as irrigation works are concerned we 
are in a similar position. Xt was Parakramabahu X 
(1153*1186 A.D.) who first started irrigation works 
in this area, as far as the evidence goes. We find 
little archaeological remains in this area: the famous 
(Bhai$ajyaguru ?) statue at Ku§$arajagala near Veligama 
can be attributed to the ninth century A.D* These data 
may suggest that this district was sparsely populated 
during the Anuradhapura period, particularly in its 
early part. This m ay,however,seem surprising as Galle 
District is situated between Magama and Kalaniya-two
ancient centres- and, in addition, comprises the coastal
3
areas where there are also some important sea ports.
1. CJSG, XX.p. 198.no. 588.
2. Cv.,CXVXXX,51•
3- See infra,p♦ 3P+«
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What we can gather from our sources is that
many parts of this district had remained unsettled
till about the Daifibadeg,iya period. It is interesting
to see that the minister of Parakramabahu IX (1236-
1270 A.D.) cleared the Mahalabujagaccha or Mahadelgas
forest and founded there a village which was named
after the forest. He completed the foundation of the
village by erecting an image house, cetiya. enclosing
1
walls and by making plantations there. He also opened
the area between Kalutota (modern,Kalutara) and Bern-
2tota for plantations.
There is no evidence for early settlements in
the Kalutara district till about the fourth century
A.D. The date of the first known inscription in this
district found at Pokunuvi^a Vihara at about 10 miles
3
on the Panadura-Horana road. In an inscription of
3.
the fifth century A.D. at Diyagama, three/ miles up 
river from Kalutara, a vihara named Kalaka Maha Vihara 
is mentioned; but there now remains only ruins . !:The 
inscription also mentions a niyamatana.^ Therefore, 
it is clear that there was a permanent settlement in 
the area to the north of Kalu Galiga by about the fifth
1. Cv* ,LXXXVI, ? Ejv.,p.49.
2. Ibid..LXXXVI.hk~k5: Ibid..p.49.
3 . CJSGj II.p.207.no.633.
4* Anc. Inscr. Cevl. .110.85 : see for niyamatana«infra.pp .sk-p-c^
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century A.D. A tenth-century inscription speaks of1 
another Sinhalese settlement named Pahanbunu at Val- 
milla near Pokuguvita; it is identified with the present 
Panadura To^amuija, an important area of Rayigam Kora^e. 
it mentions also Arungam-pe4-avaga which may be identi- 
fied with modern Arugoda, k miles from Valmilla.
However, no archaeological remains have so far been
found to the south of the Kalu G-ahga prior to the reign
of Parakramabahu I (1133— 1186 A.D,). On the other
hand, we are told in the Culavaipsa that the area known
as Pancayojana Rattha (Sinhalese, Pasdunvaga), the
present Pasdun Koraie was a vast swampy, wilderness
in Parakramabahu1s time. It was this king who drained
the large swamp by leading the waters into the rivers,
2
so made the land cultivable. East of the river there 
are neither monuments nor inscriptions belonging 
to the period before the tenth century A.D. On the 
other hand, Vajrabodhi, an Indian monk who visited 
Ceylon on his way to China and went on pilgrimage to 
Adam’s Peak (Pali, Samantakuta; Sinhalese, Samanola) in 
719 A.D., records that the area around the mountain was
Bp. Zevl..III.p.297; cf. JCBRAS,(NS ),V I ,1963,P •119.
2. Cv.,LVII,71,LXI,3 5 , LXVIII,51-52.
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1
a wild region. By* means of •wild* Vajrabodhi in 
fact indicated that the area was covered with jungle.
But in the dry—zone section of Hatnapura District to 
the north of the Vana Nadi (present Valave Gahga)
o
some pre-Christian cave inscriptions have been found. 
However, no other inscriptions have been found in this 
area until the last century of the period under con­
sideration. This inscription is that of Galpaya, attri­
butable to about the tenth century A.D., at a site 
&
aiaj/ miles north-east of the 88th mile on the Pal-
maft^ulla-Ambalanto'fa road. This inscription mentions
— 3Girimah^ulu Vihara.
Though some epigraphic evidence and monuments 
of a very early period (before the fourth century A.D.) 
can be found in the Matale District it is with the
emergence of Sigiri in the latter part of the fifth
century that many areas were inhabited and cultivated
in this part of the land.
The events which led to the founding of SXgiriya, 
as narrated in chapters 3^ and 39 of the Culavamsa,
1. Soung-kao-seng-tchoan.chapter.p.71.column.17.
2. JCBRAS (NS ),VX,1963,pp.125-126.
3. JCBRAS,,XXXII,1932,p.178.
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are veil known, and need not to be recapitulated here. 
However, the following* description merits consideration 
as it indicates the origin of the name SIgiriya and 
proves that the area around this fortress remained 
uninhabited until its construction. The passage runs 
as follows:-
’He(Kassapa) cleared (the land) round 
about, surrounded it with a wall and built a 
staircase in the form of a lion. Thence it came 
to be known as by that name (SIhagiri)1.1
At present, however, not only the rock but 
also the village at the foot of the rock are named 
by SIgiriya, Unfortunately, there is no evidence to 
define the precise year when the village came into 
existence; but we find the term Sihigiribim to indi­
cate a sub-district in the Viyaulpota inscription of
the latter part of the tenth century A ,U# 9 6 miles
2north-west of SIgiriya. The SIgiri graffiti and ins­
criptions mention a number of villages in the vicinity
3
of SIgiriya, Thus, we find a village named Kivisi.
This should perhaps be identified with the present 
Kibissa near SIgiriya. Another graffito records the
1. C v XXXIX,2-3; cf. Geiger, Cv, Transl.,p ,42.
2. HP. Zeyl.,IV«p.178,
3* Sig, Graff.iyv.574«562.
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1name of the village of Budgamiya. The Manikdena ins­
cription of the tenth century A.D. , at 2 miles west
of the ZfOth mile post on the Matale-Daffibulla road,
—  2 mentions also a vihara of the name Budugama, We are
not certain whether these two records refer to the
same village. Magalamb is another name mentioned in
3
the Sxgiri graffiti. In the Culavamsa there is a refe­
rence to a village of Maftgalabegama,^ a battle field 
situated in the territory of Gajabahu II (1132-1153 
A.D.). The village Mangalabegama has been identified
with the present Makul-ebe. situated between Puvakgaha-
 ^ 5
Dlpota and ICohduruva. however, we have no concTusive
evidence to show that Magalamb and Mangalabegama denote
the same village. A tenth-century inscription records
the name of the village Panavali, present Mada-TJlpota,
6o miles south-east of Xlahara. There are a number 
of inscriptions from the fourth to the seventh century 
A.D. at the Kukurumaliandamana ruins, 9 miles north­
east of the 20th mile £>ost on the Alahara-Pallegama
"* • Graff., y.49; cf. v.551.
2. A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1 90S,p .15•
3* SIg. Graff.> v . 532.
k* Cv..LXVI1.52S LXX,178,283,297 5 LXXII,16 1,20?•
5. JCBRAS (NS ),VI,1963,p.112.
Ep. Zayl.,IV,p.57.
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road. One of th^ gjae. speaks of the village of Tabaraya
•j
as the seat of the district chieftain* From these 
examples it follows that most parts of the area around 
SIgiriya are mentioned in our records with reference 
to the period after the construction of the city of 
SIgiriya. Xt is also revealed that a considerable 
part of this area was populated and under cultivation 
towards the beginning of the tenth century A.D. Yet 
it is important to note that there was, in the latter 
part of the Anuradhapura period, jungle which served as 
refuge for rebellious princes. Even at present, some 
parts of this area remain uninhabited and uncultivated.
Xn the Kandy District the area around Kandy, 
Gampola and Teldeniya appears to have been populated 
in pre-Christian time as the inscriptions of that period 
at Dulvala near Perade^iiya, Gonawatta near the 5th 
mile post on the road leading from Kandy to Hafiguran- 
keta, Vegiriya devala near Gampola and Bar&baragala 
Vihara near Teldeniya attest. About 13 miles fi^om 
Kandy, in the Hihdagala Vihara, there are fragmentary
1. JCBRAS.(MS ),VI,1963,p.113.
2. Cv. ,XXXIX,4 5 ;XLI,19;XLIV,2$,
3 . Inscr. Cevl.,p.62,nos.807-811,813;p.63 »nos.814-817•
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remains of paintings attributable to the 6th century 
1
A.D, An inscription of the seventh century A.D, at- 
this vihara records a joint grant made by a minister
and a resident of Kanamuiju for the purpose of building
2a Bodhi Tree shrine.
In some parts of the mountainous region such 
as the Nuvara Eliya and Budulla Districts there is 
no evidence to show a permanent population prior to 
the tenth century A.D. The earliest inscription has 
so far been found in this region is the Harasbadda 
inscription of the tenth century A.D. near Valapane. 
This inscription provides us with the names of three 
villages, i.e.* Kohombagama, Ainbunora and Talagama. Even 
in the thirteenth century some parts of the upper 
mountainous region remained uncultivated and unpopu­
lated, as now, for we are told that when Magha invaded 
Polonnaruva the Sinhalese leaders betook themselves 
to Kotmale which was covered with jungle.**
1 . Benjamin Rowland (Jr*), The Wall-Paintings of India, 
Central Asia and Ceylon.1938,p.85; UNESCO World
Art Series, Ceylon. Paintings from Temple, Shrine 
and Rock,p.24.
2. JCBRAS (MS ),VII,1961,p.227; UCR. XVI,1958,p.3.
3. JCBRAS,jXXVI,1917,p.6k.
k. Cv. ,LXXXI, 17-29 5 Piv.,p.153; R.jv. .p. 7 0 .
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Many parts of the north and the north-eastern 
provinces appear to have been populated during the 
early part o f the Anuradhapura period. Thus, we hear 
o f Sinhalese settlements in Nagadipa (the Jaffna penin-
-j
sula), Jambukola, identifiable with modern Sambalturai
p
and its suburbs, Ba^akara (presumably modern Valli- 
puram near Point Pedro),*^ Piyangudxpa (modern Puhgutxv)^ 
and Sukaratittha or Urato$a (modern K&yts).'* Xt is to 
be mentioned that though at present the majority of 
the people settled in the above provinces are Tamila,IC. 
Xndrapala has rightly pointed out that Sinhalese consti­
tuted the main population there till about the thirteenth 
century. The first Tamil settlements in this part of 
the Island appear, however, in the tenth century A.D.
The inscriptions and the villages mentioned in 
the literary sources prove that several parts of Vavuniya 
District were inhabited by Sinhalese even before the 
period under consideration. Nearly a hundred BrShmx 
inscriptions scattered in the area of Mahakacca$kb<Ji,
1. My.,1,47;XX,25;XXXVX,9,36; Sfeynv.,p.475; R.iv.«P»^9.
2 . My. ,XX,23;XXX,24,59;XX, 25; Samv. .p.kk6*
3. Bp. Zefrl..XXX.p.237.
My. ,XXXV,25 ;XXV,104;XXXXX,52; Sahas . .p p .U P . 56 .165 .1 85. 
5* B.jy. .P.22.
6 . K.Xndrapala, o p . cit. .p.79.
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Erupotana and Periyapuliyankulam suggest that the 
area was inhabited by Sinhalese since very ancient 
times, Vedikinnari-malai, in Melpattu East of* North 
Vavuniya in the Vavuniya District $ 2 miles north­
east of Ariyamadu, is another site with pre-Christian
2cave inscriptions. The famous Ilurundi Vihara in 
Karikattu-malai of the south division of the Vavuniya 
District is mentioned in the A^frhakathas and chronicles.
A numb ex’ of village names and tanks oc curing 
in our sources with reference to the period under 
discussion suggest that there were more village settle­
ments and further expansion of Sinhalese activities 
in this district. A Sigiri graffito mentions a village 
called Kokala identifiable with modern Kokkilay.^ The 
Mama^lu inscription of the ninth century A.D. , 8 miles 
north-east of Vavuniya refers to the tank and the 
village by the name of Malxidavava. The tank may well 
be identified with the Mahindatataka Tank restored 
by lJax*akramabahu I (1153-1186 A . D . ). ^  Unfortunately,
1* Ep« Zeyl..V,pp.2h3-252; see also Xnscr. Ceyl..p p .26-27« 
nos • 322-25 5326-37 an<  ^P *93 ,nos. 11 66-69 respectively.
E p « Zevl..V . p .2hA«nos.21-23 % Xnscr, Cevl.,p .29«nos. 
373-75.
3. Man ora t h apur an i . X , p . 59 ; M v . ,XXXXXX, 3 2 ; P,jv. , pp. 28, h2.
4. 8ig. Graff.«v ♦230• I I lO U  i I* I 11 I 1 I > I
5 . CJSG. II./ffriTT.
6 . Cv. .UOCIX.28.
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tlie date of1 its foundation is unknown. A place named 
Nagirigala is mentioned in the Buddhannehala inscrip­
tion of the tenth century A.D* about 7 miles north
1
of modern Padaviya.
As attested by archaeological ruins, tanlcs and 
inscriptions, a considerable part of the Trincomalee 
District appears to have been settled by Sinhalese 
from pre-Christian times. We intend to discuss the 
emergence of Ookaimagama (modern Trincomalee) in con­
nexion with the fcattan^jgamas. Among other villages,
Abagamiya is mentioned in a pre-Christian cave ins-
— 2 cription at Nacceri-malai, near Kuccaveli* There are
inscriptions of the first century A.D, at Nllapanikkan-
kulam—malai about 5 miles north-west of ICuccaveli. One
of these inscriptions refers to the Kakelakuvahanaka
Vihara and registers a grant of the Iiayigaraya Tank
3to this vihara. Near the 50th mile post on the road 
running from Batticaloa to Trincomalee there are a 
number of pre-Christian inscriptional sites.^ In an 
inscription of Bhatika Tissa (19 B.C.-9J&.D. ) on tlxe
1• Dp * Zevl..I.p.197*
2. A.R* Arch. Surv. Ceyl.* 1933.P.16.
3. JCBRAS 7 n s . hvil 1963.p.aq.
k* Inscx". Ceyl* «p.3Q«nos.382-387.
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hill near Periyakulam refers to the Abagara Vihara 
1
at Velagama. Xt is believed, that the ruins at Nata—
nar Kovil, near Periyakulam, are those of the Abagara 
2Vihara. There is evidence to show that this vihara 
was in existence during the Cola occupation in Raja- 
ral$ha. The Colas made donations to the shrine of the 
Buddha in this monastery, renovated its other buildings, 
and re-named the vihara Rajaraja Perumpalli after the
3
name of king Rajaraja X. The Culavaipsa mentions that 
Hii^ankamalla (1187-1196 A.D.) restored the Velagama 
Vihara^ probably the Rajaraja Perumpalli* There is 
another ancient ruined building at ICalkulam, about 
Zf miles to the south-west of XCilivetti. An inscrip­
tion, attributable to the fourth century A.D., found 
at this site, reveals that the site was known as 
Garimahalaka Mahavahara and ascribes its foundation 
to Dutaka Gamani Aba Raja (Dutthagaraani Abhaya ?)."*
Nacciyar-inalai in Katlukulam Pattu East in 
the Trincomalee District , a mile and half south-west
1929-
1. CJSG, ,11^.199*
2. A.R. Ax*ch. Surv. Ceyl.. 1 953.P . 9:1 95k *P» 1 A*
3 . JCBRAXT N S  ) .VI. 1963.P.45. 
k. Cv.,LX,6 2 .
5 . JCBRAS (NS.)fVX,1963fp.45.
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of* the 19th mile post on the road running from Trin— 
comalee to Pulmottai, is also a pre-Christian Sinha­
lese settlement** Tiriyay in the same pattu , a mile 
south-west of* the 30th mile post on the same road, 
appears to have been an ancient coastal village# A 
cave inscription in early Brahma script found at this
O
site states that a daughter of* a certain Parumalca
granted a cave to the Buddhist SanghaP According to
a legend, two merchants named Tapassu and Bhalluka
enshrined the Hair Kelics of* Gautama Buddha, which
they had received from the Buddha himself,** ±n a cetiva
5
at Girikan.$a in Ceylon* An inscription attributable
to the seventh century A#B. at Tiriyay states that
6
Trapu^yaka (Pali, Tapassu+ka) and Vallilca (Pali5Bhalluka)
7founded the Girika^jla Cetiya* At present there are
1* Inscr, Cevl**p*30*nos*378-8 0 ,
2 . See for parumaka. H.Bllawala, Soc* Hist* Barlv Cevl**pp*37 
k0; Inscr* Cevl * * Introd.o pp*XXIl-XXXVI*
3* Xnsc* Cevl*,P*29 *no,377*
4* Mahavagga*(PTS ,)*vol*J*pp*3k3-kk; J*JC,pp*80-81; Balita 
vistara*(Sefman1s edition),vol*X,pp#381-32*
5* P 1v * *(B ♦Sraddha Ti£ya edition),p,198* The Burmese
Buddhists firmly believe that these merchants enshrined 
the Hair Relics in Shwe Dagon at Rangoon,
6 * See for a discussion of additional ka which has been 
combined with the name Tapassu, W.Rahula, History 
of Buddhism in Cevlon*p*2k1,note,5»
7. Bp* Zevl* *IY*pp*15Sff *
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ruins of* a vat adage * circular relic shrine * , attri­
butable to tbe seventh or to the eighth century A.D. 
at this: inscriptional site,, ^ The Visuddhimagga speaks 
of* a village called Vattakala in the vicinity of Giri- 
kanda Mahavihara. Eulnraf.Jai, in the ^ame pattu. a 
mile south-west from the 35th mile post on the same 
road another Sinhalese settlement existing from pre- 
Christian times as attested by an inscription in situ."^ 
We come across another Sinhalese settlement existing j 
from pre-Christian times in Kallalculam Pattu of* the 
Trincomalee District about 18 miles south-west of* 
Trincomalee* There was a village called Sangilla where 
prince Mahanaga lived before becoming king.**
A large reservoir called Gangata*t?a or Gantaja 
(present Kantalay), situated about 15 miles south-west 
of* Trincomalee, constructed by Aggabodhi XI (608-618 
A.D*),^ is interesting as evidence f*or the existence of* 
Sinhalese settlements in that area during the time of* 
Aggabodhi II or perhaps even earlier. As attested by
1. See for a detailed account of* this vatadage, A . R 3. Arch.
Surv. Cevl..1951.PP.26ff. ""
2 • Visuddhim.,p .143 *
3* Inscr. Ceyl. «P.29*iy«376.
4 , Cv. .XLX.69ffs cf*. infra.38c«
5. Mv.,XLIX,67; Pjv.,p.28; Rjv.,p.5<S.
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an inscription tliis area was in flourishing condition 
during the twelfth century A.D*1
The greater part of the Panama Pattu, the 
southernmost division of Batticaloa and Amparai Dis­
tricts, is still covered with forest, but this area 
was settled by Sinhalese in pre-Christian times and 
also during the period under review as inscriptions 
and archaeological remains attest* In this area more 
than thirty pre-Christian inscriptional sites have 
already been found* Naraaluva is one such site, situated 
near the boundary between Panama Pattu and Badulla 
Districts and close to the north bank of the Ha$a 
Oya, where there are several inscriptions dating from the 
first century B*C* to the fourth century A*D. Two of 
these inscriptions can be attributed to Sirimekavana 
Abha Maharaja (Sirimeghava^ujia 3°3~331 A.D.)*^ Akuru- 
ke’fugala, about 20 miles north of Kumuna is a ruined 
site, which has not yet been excavated* It contains 
a number of inscriptions of the fourth century A.D. 
which provider us with the name of Karapavata Maha­
vihara, and of the villages Garadara and Mayulavila,
!• JCBRAS,(NS ),VI,1963,p.23. 
2* Ibid*.loco cit.
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i
which cannot be identified at present. The village
Mayulavila again occurs together with another village
named Citagala in an inscription of the fifth century
A.D. situated 20 miles south of the above mentioned
inscriptional site.^ Kiri^jfkugu-hela, about 2 miles
south of Baifibaragas-talava, is another inscriptional
site where tliere are five inscriptions attributable
to pre-Christian times and one to the fifth century
A.D. The latter mentions the village Kunarivata,
Panamavava Vihara, close by the Panama tank and about
2 miles from the village Panama appears to have been
a pre-Christian village as there are early Brahmx
cave inscriptions in situ.^ There are references to
this village in the inscriptions of the fifth and
seventh century A.D., too. Bovattegala, 3 miles
north-west of Kumuna, is another inscriptional site
where there are pre-Christian inscriptions as well
6as inscriptions of the seventh century A.D.
1 * Sir Paul Pieri F elicitation Volume.p.63*
2 « Ibid., loc. cit.
3* %bid.,p.6 2 ; Inscr. Cevl..p.kO.nos.523-528.
4• Inscr. Cevl..P * 3^,n o .4 95•
5. CJSG, , II no . 457 ; JCBRAS. (iSfS ).VI.1963.P.22.
6 . Inscr. ffievl. .pp.Zt.2-k3 .nos. 549-555 S Sir Paul Pieris 
Felicitation Volume,p p .65ff*
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Many parts of' the Gal Oya valley appear to liave
been settled by Sinhalese in pre-Christian times. One
of such, parts was the village Dighavapi and its outs- 
1 - .kirts. Hajagala or Rassahela, on the eastern side of
p
the Divulana Tank, was another such village. In this 
village there are three inscriptions of the reign of 
Mahinda II (777“797 A.D.).^ Similarly, Amparai and 
its vicinity appear to have been settled by Sinhalese 
in pre-Christian times as attested by inscriptions•^ 
Verapadava, near fottama was a Sinhalese settlement 
at least from the second century A.D. to the seventh 
century, as we find inscriptions in situ attributable
5
to these two centuries. There are also inscriptions
attributable to the third and to the fourth century
A.D. at Pokunudekay 6 miles from Dhana. Close by this
site, there are a pre-Christian cave inscription
5
and a pillar inscription at Ko3ju~Lava$$avan.
1. My.,IX,10; Sahas.,pp. 86.103; Mv. Tika,pp.461,463.
4 6 9 ,470,609 $ PapancasudanIt(PTS ),p .1024 ? A.R. Arch. 
Surv. Cevl.,1953>P*22.
2 . Inscr. Cevl. .p. 33 ,nos. 422-4 6 8a.
3. Zevl..IV.PP.169-176.
4* A.H. Arch. Surv. Cevl..1953.p .26.no.29; 1 934 * P • 36 * n o . 5 •
5. JCBRAS (NS )VI,1963,p.2 8 .
6 * Ibid., loc. cit.
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Near Batticaloa, there were Sinhalese settle­
ments in pre-Christian times and onwards* ICusalanakanda,
2 miles north of the 3rd mile post on the read running 
from Badulla to Batticaloa, is one such settlement.
There was another village at Kalu<Jupotana—raalai, about
4 miles west of the above mentioned mile post on the 
2
same road. Henannegala was another one situated about
6 miles north-west of the 67th mile post on the above
mentioned road. Cave inscriptions found at this site
are attributable to the third or to the second century
B.C.* these inscriptions contain the following villag'ess-
Ka^abanagara, Giritisagama, Karajhini-Ti^agama, Vilagama
3Mulugama and Nokapilta. Nuvaragala, about 6 miles 
south-east of the 63rd mile pbst on the above mentioned 
road contains inscriptions of Saddhatissa (137-119 B.C.).** 
About 2 miles north of the above mentioned mile post 
on the same road another Sinhalese settlement appears 
to have been in existence from pre-Christian times.
Now this village is known as Veheragala. Omunagala,
5 ~about 7 miles north of the latter, and Niyandavara-
1. Inscr. Cevl**pp.30-31, nos.389-395*
2. Ibid.,p.31 * nos.396-39S.
3- Ibid.,p.32,n o .4 0 6.
^  * I fo-i d  * t P  • 1 9 -ho . 4 0 4 *
5. Ibid.,p .3 1 «n o .403.
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gala, 4 miles north-west of* the 77ih mile post on the
above mentioned road are some other pre-Christian
1
inscriptional sites. An inscription of* Vasabha
(65-109 A.D.) has b een f*ound at ICumacolai, about
1 mile south-west of* the 92nd mile post on the above-
2
mentioned road. At Vehera U$a-malai, about 3 miles 
north-west of* the 89th mile post on the above mentioned 
road we f*ind also an ancient inscription which regis­
ters a grant of* an irrigation canal to the Dalcapahanaka 
_ 3
Vihara. Xn addition, Katiraveli at the 44th mile post
on the road f‘x,om Batticaloa to Trincomalee contains
4
pre-Christian ruins*
Many parts of* the Mannar District, particularly, 
the area of* both sides of* the Malvatu Oya appear to 
have been populated towards the beginning of* the 
f*if*th century A.D. The ancient route from Anuradha­
pura to Mahaiittha was built along the south bank of*
5 -.
the Malvatu Oya. v Xt has convincingly argued that 
the earliest Sinhalese colonies such as Tambapajyqjti 
and Upatissagama were situated in the Mannar Dis-
1. Xnscr. Cevl..p.31.no.399-402.
2. JCBRAS. I m p  «YX. 1 963 .P. 32.
3* Xbid.. loc. cit.
Xbid. .p.3 3.
5 . UCHCj(Vol.I.pt.)I.P.158 JCBRAS (NS.),V I ,19 6 3 ,PP.74-75.
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trict in the vicinity of the extreme northern part of*
the Malvatu Oya, Mahatittha (present Mantai), the
main port of* ancient and medieval Ceylon, by about
the sixth century A.D, became the centre of* Sinhalese
2sea-borne trade, in the Indian ocean. Apart from the 
above-mentioned coastal towns and villages there- were, 
some other settlements in the interior of* the district. 
Thus, two mutilated inscriptions attributable to the 
second century A.D. at Tonikallu, 6 miles from 
Periyakailcikulam, off the Alcattimurippu road, refer 
to the grant of* fields and money to a monastery.
There are a Tew references in inscx’iptions of* the. 
first century A.D, to the third century to a place 
called Magana Nakara situated to the south bf Maha­
tittha. ^
It. becomes clear from our sources that there 
were many more villages and tanks in this district 
in existence during the period from the fourth to 
the tenth century A.D. Among these are the Manamatta 
Tank, probably identical with the Giant's Tank, 6
1• JCBHAS.(NS ),V I ,1963,PP .74-75.
2. See infra, . 3ot
3. JCBRAS (NS,),VI,1963#p.76. 
4» Ibid.,pp .81-82.
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miles south-east of Mahatittha, constructed by king*
-|
Dhat.usena (459-477 A,D,) and the Pahangama Tank,
present Panakkamam Kulam in the division of Mantai,
2constructed by the same king. It is probable that with 
the construction of these irrigation works many more 
areas were opened for cultivation and habitation,
Thex’e are two inscriptions of Kassap)a V (914-923 A.D.) 
at Mantai, which refer to seven villages in Uturukuru 
(northern province)♦^
In the north-western province, comprising the 
Puttalam and Kurunagala Districts, we find only few 
examples of villages, monasteries and tanks other than 
those known already from the eai'ly part of the Anuradha­
pura period* A short examination of' these references 
would reveal that most parts of this province were 
under the occupation of Sinhalese before the period 
under review. At Piccandiyava, 9 miles south-east 
of the 9th mile on the Puttalam-Amrradhapura road 
there are a number of Brahmi inscriptions,^ In the 
vicinity of this site there are also monuments at
1* P.iv« *P*27 \ NkS* ,P*23*
2. Pjv. , p , 27 5 Mkg.,p.23$ JCBRAS (NS ) , VII, 1 961 , p , 53 *
3* Bp, Zevl * * III * p ■ 1 03 s IV, p , 2Z|. 9 •
4* Inscr. Ceyl,,pp * 82-8 3,nos,1059-6 6 ; p ,100,no.1233 *
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1
Mullegamakanda. There are a number of Brahmi inscrip­
tions on the rock of Tonigala near the 39th mile
—  2
post on the Kurunagala-Puttalam road. At Virahda-
there is another cave inscription attributable
to the second or to the first century B.C.^ We find
an inscription attributable to the second half of the
eighth century or the first half of the ninth century
A.D. at this site.^ The third—century inscription of
Malasnegala, about 5: milas from the 17th mile post
on the same road, refers to the Tisaviya Tank and the
Kaladigevi Town (nakariya) as well as to a vihara.^
There are more pre-Christian inscriptions at Vera-
gala, 7 miles east of the 10th mile post on the road to
Puttalam from Kuru^agala.^ IConvav&kanda and Klnagaha-
vavakanda are other pre-Christian sites situated about
6 miles to the east of the 13th mile post on the above 
7road. There are more inscriptional sites near the
815th mile post on the same road.
1. Inscr. Cevl. .p . 84 .110s . 1069-1074 ; p • 100 ,no. 1 234 •
2* Ibid.,p.8 2,nos.1051-1032.
3 . Ibid.. , p. 8 5 ,nos * 1 088-1098 ,
Zeyl..V.p.123 *
5 . JCBBAS fHS ),VI,1963.P.90.
6 . Inscr. Cevl..p .84.nos* 107 5-1080.
7* Ibid.,p.8 5,nos.1081- 1082.
8 . Ibid.,p.100.
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Uruvela, one of the earliest Sinhalese settle­
ments in Ceylon, has recently been identified by an
inscription with a site near the mouth of* the Kala 
1 _Oya. The Galge Vihara Cave Inscription of the first 
century A.D. records the Vahalka^a Tank, This may be 
the breached tank near the ruins at Galge Vihara, 
about 8 miles south-east of Poniparippuva. The Patti— 
eliya Inscription of the tenth century, a few miles 
north of the Galge Vihara suggests fux’ther expansion 
of Sinhalese settlements in this area.
Similarly, according to epigraphic and archaeo­
logical evidence, most parts of the KurunRgala district 
appear to have been settled by Sinhalese before the 
beginning of the period under consideration. The Vanni 
Hatpattu in the dry-zone, situated between the ICala 
Nadi or Gona Nadi (present Kala Oya) and the Jajjara 
Nadi (present Daduru Oya), was well irrigated in 
ancient times by larger tanks, river diversions, dams 
and canals,^- Also there are a number of gre-Christian 
inscriptiohal sites in this Hatpattu: at the Veragala
1. Dv.,XXI,475 Mv,,VII,45;IX,9; JCBHAS, (NS ),VI,1963,p.89.
2, A.R. Arch. Surv, Cevl.,1896,p ,6,
3* Ibid.,1954>P*38,no44.
4 . JCBRAS (NS ),VI,1960,pp.32-33.
2k3
Vihara in the modern village of G-iribava of the Mx-Oyen
-|
Bgoda JCorale, thei^e is a Brahmx inscription* There
are Tour teen cave inscriptions at G-allena Vihax’a,
2 miles west of tlie ^7th mile post on the ICurunagala-Anu
2radhapura road. The ICadigala Inscription records 
another pre-Christian site at about 3 miles north-west 
of the 2|9th mile post on the above mentioned road*
One- more pre-Christian inscription is found at Padi- 
pancava, 2 miles east of mile stone on the same 
road.^ Also 2 miles east of the 4&th mile stone on 
the same road there are archaeological remains with 
an inscription of king Mahasena (27^-303 A.D.)."*
Along the Galgamuva-Minneriya road, too, there 
are inscriptions and archaeological remains attri­
butable to an earlier period. For instance, there 
are ruins with inscriptions of the first century B.C. 
at Tonigala and Padigala, 1 mile south and 3 miles 
south-west respectively of the 6th mile post on the
1. JCBRAS (NS ),VXt1963,P.92.
2 . Bp. Zevl..V.pp.256-259.
3. A-K. Arch. Surv. C ey l .,1695.P.8 .
4 . JCBRAS (NS )'.VI. l"96B.p.9R.
5* Ibid.. Hoc, cit.
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1
abova-mentioned road* Also there are inscriptions 
of1 the second century B,C* and of4 tlie second century 
A.D. at tlie Toravava-Mayilava Vihara, 2 miles south. 
of4 the 7th mile post on the same road* Another ins­
cription of4 the second century A.D., at Saftghapala- 
kanda, 3 miles north of the 6th mile post on this
road records the donation of shares of* the Narivi-
— 3Jamaica Tank to Girimalaka Vihara* King1 Suratissa
of4 the second century B*C* is said to have built the
Nagaragana Vihara in the southern division of the
Anuradhapura kingdom*^ An inscription of4 the second
century A.D. at the Isvadduma ruins, 2 miles east of
Aiftbanpola refers to the Nakaragana nunnery, identi-
6Tied by C.W.Nicholas with the vihara *
There is evidence to show that there were Sin­
halese settlements at and around Nilcavaratiya also
7by about the first century A.D. However, it was in 
the time of Mahasena (276-303 A*D.) that some large
1* Xnscr. Cevl. *p.82.nos.1051-1052.
2. JCBRAS (NS~).VI.1963.p.93.
3* Xbid.*P*9^*
4* Mv.,XXI,4*
5 . JCBKAS.. (NS. ) ,VI,1963,p.95.
6 . Ibid.. loo. cit.
7 • CJSG. , li^.V^t'
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reservoirs were made in this area* The Sulugalu tank
1
built during his reign can be identified with the
3
present Iiulugalla tank, ££ve-/miles north-east of*
Nikavaratiya* A tenth-century inscription informs us
2that this tank was then called Sulugalu.
Along the Maho-Hikavava road there were also 
some Sinhalese settlements dating back to the pre-Chris­
tian centuries* Diyabatta is one such site situated 
about 2 miles to the south of* the 18th mile post on
3
the above mentioned road* Dikgala, near Tiifibiriyava,
2 miles north of* the 6thr;;mile stone on the same road, 
is a first-century inscriptional site.**' Hinukvava,
3 miles south of the 14th mile stone, is a second-
15
century A.D. inscriptional site* In this ax^ea the 
only inscription belonging to the period under dis­
cussion is the Nillakgama inscription of the eighth-or 
ninth-c en tury•^
However, on the Hiripi^iya-Polpitigama road
1* ,P»24; S qy. ,p ,5 2 *
2* Zevl.* XXI*p.299 *
3« Xnscr* Cevl* «P.81 *nos, 143-147*
c j s g . xx.iBrVgeV
5. JCBRAS (NS.),VI,1963,p.96.
6 * A»R*AArbh. Surv* Ceyl*,1954 9 PP* 25-26.
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we rind inscriptions belonging to only later times: 
the earliest inscription, i#e, tlie Karaffrbava inscrip­
tion, about 4 miles west of mile stone 22 on tliis 
road, belonging to the sixth century A.D.? it mentions
the donation to a vihara of the village Kadaragamaya
1
and Cahanagamaya *
also been occupied by Sinhalese well before our period, 
Sasseruva, on the boundary of the present Anuradhapura 
and ICurunagala Districts, 8 miles north-east of the
vava, about 3 miles north-east of the 8th mile on the
the 29th mile stone on the Xbbagamuva-Polpitigama
Most parts of Hiriyala Hatpattu appear to have
Kaduru
Polpitigama, Akuruke-fugala, about 2 miles west of
Kottala-Kniibiyava, 6 miles north of Hiripitiya
Eruvava, near Affibanpola, Dagama, near the 15th mile
post on the Ibbagamuva-Polpitigama road
JCBRA.S (NS ),VI,1963,p.96.
2. Inscr. Cevl..pp.78-79.nos.994-1017: p.98,nos.1208-
1212
3- A.R2 Arch. Surv. Oeyl.,1895.P.13.
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1
near the 7th mile post on the same road, Rangirimagla,
21 mile west of the 6th mile post on the same road
Madiriya and Arangama, near the 2nd and mile post
3 _respectively on the same road, Periyaka<Ju Vihara at
Nalava, 3 miles north of the 7fh mile stone on the
Kuruijagala-Dambul1a road,^ Mahamukalan-yaya, near
Dolukanda, Uturupav Vihara, 1 mile north of the 12th
mile on the above mentioned road,^ Sangama Vihara,
2 miles east of the 1^th mile stone on the same road*
Ra:g.agiri, near Devagiri, 4 miles north-west of the
7 _same road are all sites in the Hiriyala Hatpattu
where Sinhalese had settled down before the period
under review,
Pujagala, 2 miles west of the 8th mile post 
on the Ibbagamuva-Polpitigama road is mentioned for 
the first time in the inscriptions of the fourth
g
century A.D, Another village by the name of Kihapuya
1. A.R. Arch. Surv, Ceyl.,1933,PP.14.17.
2 . CJSG. II,1928-1933.P.191.
3* Ibid.,p.226.
4. Anc. Inscr. Ceyl.,no.8 ; CJSG3 II,1928-1933.pp.223-224.
5* A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1954,P .39.
6 . CJSG;,II,1928-1933,P.194.
7. Ibid..pp.223-224; B p . Zeyl.,IV,p .225.
8 . Anc. Inscr. Cevl..no.49; CJSG; II,1928-1933>P •191•
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is mentioned in a sixth-century inscription at Gal-
• * 1
katiyagama,* k miles south-west of Polpitigaina. Palu
Hangamuva, about 2 miles east of the 11th mile post 
on the Ibbagamuva-Polpitigama road is one more Sin­
halese settlement referred to fox’ the first time in 
an inscription attributable to the sixth century 
A.D.2
There is also evidence for major irrigation 
works which were undertaken in this area during the 
period under consideration. The Mahaeli Tank of Dhatu- 
sena (459-477 A.D.), has been identified with the 
present Maeliyavava near the 12th mile post on the
3
Ibbagamuva-Polpitigama road. This may be a correct 
identification because as the inscription of king Sena 
XX (853-887 A.D.) by the side of this tank mentions 
the site as Maeli Arama,^ This also suggests that 
there were a tank and also a vihara by the name of 
Maeli just as in the case of Kalavava. I-^also seems 
quite possible that the ICumbalalca Tank of Mahasena 
(276-303 A.D.) can be identified with the large
1• CJSG3 XI,p.102.
A*R.. Arch. Surv. Ceyl. «1931-3£»p.11 *
3. JCBRAS. (NS . ).VXI.1960.P.51.
4 . CJSG, XI,jp\H24 .
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i
breached reservoir on the Kiiftbulvana Oya. The identi-
fv
fication of the Sirivad^manaka Tank of Aggabodhi I
(575-608 A.D.) with the present Siridunna Tank, 3
*• 2miles nortla—east of Yallava seems also justifiable,
because in addition to some similarity between the 
two names of the tanks, the Culavamsa indicates that 
this tank was built in Dakkhinadesa.
The sites of earlier inscriptions, widely 
scattered in the Devamadi Hatpattu suggest that 
village settlements had already emerged there before 
the fourth century A.D. As these examples have already 
been discussed by others,** no recapitulation is needed 
here. The only inscriptional site belonging to the 
period of the present study where there is no ins-
fas
cription of the preceding period is Gonnava, 2 miles 
north of the 8th mile post on the ICurunagala-Narammala 
r o a d /  It is, however, worth noting that Gonnava is 
situated only about 3 miles distance from Amaragalalca 
which is a first-century (B.C.) inscriptional site.^
1. JCBRAS (MS ),VII,1960,p.51•
2 . Ibid.. loc. cit.
3. Cv..XLII.8 .
4 . JCBRAS.(NS_),VI,1963,PP.102-1045 Inscr. Cevl..pp.71-72. 
nos.910-931aip.96,no.1193«
5* Bp. Zevl..XV.p.190: this record is attributable to 
the tenth century A.D*
6. JCBRAS (NSv),VI, 1963,p.102.
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Similarly, in the Vau($avilli Hatpattu, most 
inscriptional sites belong to an earlier period. The
sites of* pre-Christian inscriptions are at Vilba
— 77 1Vihara close to Kurunagala, Kuifiburulena, near the
29th mile on the Kambodagalla road, Ragala Vihara, 
near the 12th mile post from the Ridi Vihara, on the 
Rambo<Jagalla road, Helvita, near the 14th mile on the 
same road, Baoruva Vihara and Kandegedara Vihara near 
Delvita.^ The Yativila inscription of the second 
century A.D. near Vau<Ja refers to a tank by the name 
of Cakora.^ But only two new inscriptional sites are 
found during the period under consideration from this 
Hatpattu, viz. Alavva, 6 miles east of Kurunagala
“ c
and Diya Vehara at Pallegama near Vauda.
There are neither archaeological remains nor 
inscriptions at Katugampola Hatpattu that are attri­
butable to the Anuradhapura period. Nor is there any 
evidence in literary sources to determine whether 
there was any Sinhalese settlement there in that
1. CJSG. .XXJp.212•
^ jk.4.» 9 P * * rpa,
3 . 1£bl6 ? II./PP.216-2 I8 .
Tbid..p.220.
5 * Ibid.,pp.213 and 219 respectively.
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period. Tiiere is only a legend that it was at Panduvas 
Nuvara (in the GdLritalan Korale, 3 miles Prom Het-tipola 
towards ICuru^agala) that Citta, the mother of Pan.<Ju- 
kabhaya, was arres ted.
Despite the lack of more direct evidence there 
can be no doubt that part of this area was populated 
in at least the. latter part of the Anuradhapura period. 
We are told in the Culavamsa that king Vijayabahu X
(1055-1110 A.D.) restored a tank by the name oP Panda-
1 _vapi, The same text also describes how Parakramabahu
X (1153“-118<5 A.D.) enlarged the Pandavapi, which was 
thenceforward known as the Pirst Parakkamasamudda or 
Bana Samudda at Parakkamapura (i. e.Pahduvas Nuvara).^ 
Xt- therefore Pollows that the Pandavapi at Pahduvas 
Nuvara was already in existence as it was restored 
by Vijayabahu I. The original tank must therefore 
belong to the Anuradhapura period. UnPortunately, 
none oP our sources mentions the Pounder oP this tank.
1 . Cy.,LX,4 8 .
2 . Ibid..LXVXXX,39-42.
3. Seer: Por his second vapi by the same name which was 
constructed at Polonnaruva; Cv. ,LXDCXX, 24-26 5 see. 
also Por ar (^tailed study oP his irrigation works, 
CHJj ,IV,/pp."32-68.
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Similarly, we are told nothing about the foundation 
of the Setthivapi, to be identified with the present 
Hettipola Vava, which was restored by Parakrambahu 
I (1153-1186 A.D .).1
Some pre-Christian inscriptional sites situated
at Narammala, Giriulla and Alavva of the Daifrbadeni 
2Hatpattu suggest that these places' have been occupied
by Sinhalese from the pre-Christian centuries* Also
a first-century (A.D.) inscription at Matiyangana
Vihara near the 16th mile stone on the Kuruntagala-Gdri-
ulla road refers to the grant of the Kandaka Tank to 
_ 3
the Mati Vihara. This Hatpattu became politically of 
importance after DaiTibadeniya became the royal residence 
of king Vijayabahu 111 (1232-1236 A.D.).^'
In so far as epigraph!c evidence is concerned 
the first Sinhalese settlements at Polonnaruva do
5not go back to earlier than the first century A.D.
Yet, according to the chronicles Vijitagama was one
1. Cv..LXVIII.A3: JCBRAS (MS ),VI,1963,p.105.
2. CJSG. , II,/t?pr 191.209.210 respectively.
3. Ibid. .13.210.
k. Cv.,LXXXI,15.
5. A.R. Arch. Surv. Cevl..1911-12.p.99.
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of the earliest settlements, which has been identi­
fied with a settlement at or vex’y near Polonnaruva
p
by H*Barker, S .Paranavitana and C.¥,Nicholas• Mandala- 
giri Vihara (modern Madirigiriya, Madiligiri in ins-
O
criptions), ten miles north-east of Minneriya, is 
another ancient site where king Kani^hatissa (164- 
192 A.D.) built an Uposatha house.^ A Malayaraja, son 
of Aggabodhi IV (667-683 A.D.), built the dhatugeha 
(most probably vatadage) for the cetiya at Mandalagiri 
Vihara."^
Thus, it becomes clear that there are stray 
references to the Sinhalese settlements in and around 
Polonnaruva before the period with which we are con­
cerned. But it appears to have taken some time before 
large irrigation works were completed in this ax^ea, 
enabling the people to clear the jungle for culti­
vation and habitation in some parts of this area. ¥e 
read in the Pu.javaliva and Ra.iavaliva that king Upatissa 
I (368-410 A.D.) built a tank by the name of Topavava.^
1. Dv.,IX,10;X,1-6 ; My.,VII,45.
2 . Ancient Ceylon.pp.237ff; A Concise History of Ceylon, 
p.20 respectively 9 see also XJCHC ?.(vol .I.pt. )l.p.158.
3 « B p . 2 evl..II.p .2 8. ^
4 . My. ,XXXVI, 17 1 see for some details of Madirigijfya,
A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl.,1897»P*7*
5. Cv.,XLVI,29«
6 * P.iv* .P.26; R.jy. f p ♦ 54.
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An attempt lias been made by C«W,Nicholas to identify 
this work with the present tank of this name at Polon­
naruva* He writes as follows:—
*The Sinhalese Chronicles, Pu.i avaliya 
and Ra.iavaliva* state that this king* 
built Topavava, the original reservoir at 
Polonnaruva: this tank is called Thusavapi 
or Toyavapi in the Culavaifrsa1 * ^
From the way in which Nicholas argued one would 
get the impression that the Pu.i aval iya and the Ra.ia­
valiva indicate not only the construction of the Topa­
vava Tank but also its precise location* Yet, as men­
tioned above, this is by no means the case* Nicholas 
called attention to the Culavamsa 50*73 and 79*^0-53 
in support of his argument that the three tanks (i.e. 
Topavava, Thusavapi and Toyavapi) refer to one and the 
same workp Yet, there seems to be no evidence in these 
verses in support of his argument* In 50,73 we read 
only that 1 (.Sena l) built the tank Thusavapi at Pula- 
tthinagara1 (Pulatthinagare f kasi vapi Thusavapiyam) * 
Although he has referred to several verses of chapter 
79 Q-s mentioned above, it is only one (i.e.. verse k9) 
which is relevant to the matter. But regrettably, this
1 Upatissa*
2. JCBRAS (NS.),VII,1960.p.52. 
3» Ibid.,p*52,fn.35*
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also contains no basis for a conclusion such as that 
arrived at by Nicholas* This stanza just records that 
Barakrainabahu I (1153-1186 A.D*) made a canal from 
the Toyavapi. Thus, the way in which our scholar 
argued to identify the Topavava of the Sihnalese 
chx'onicles, unfortunately, does not prove satisfactory.
It is, however, not possible but probable that the 
said Topavava is situated at Polonnaruva. There is 
no conclusive evidence to identify the present Topa­
vava with the tank built by king Upatissa. Similarly, 
it is doubtful whether one and the same work is meant 
by Topavava, Thusavapi and Toyavapi. Moreover, it is 
doubtful whether we have a reference to a tank by the 
name of Topavava made by order of Upatissa. Because 
firstly, as has already been seen, this reference is 
confined to the later sources. Secondly, though the 
author of the Culavaiysa provides us with a li&t.of 
irrigation works by this king, the'tank Topavava does 
not appear in it. The first reference to a tank at 
Polonnaruva in the Culavamsa falls to the reign of Sena I 
(833-853 A.D*). Before then, it appears to have been
1. For his tanks see Cv.,XXXVII,135-186.
2. Gy.,L,73.
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emerged two large reservoirs i.e., the Manihrra by- 
king Mahasena (276-303 A.D*) and Giritafa by king 
Aggabodhi II (608-618 A.D.), but about 15 miles dis- 
tance from Polonnaruva.
It is to be noted that Polonnaruva became
important in the political field from about the latter
part of the seventh century. the close of the period
under review it had developed into one of the main
administx’ative centres of the Island* It may seem
curious that Polonnaruva was the place where some
kings of the latter part of the Anuradhapura period
spent the last years of their life* Aggabodhi IV (667-
683 A.D*) was the first king who thus died at Polon- 
2
naruva* Ho particular* reason is given in the chronicles 
to explain for this change of the seat of government 
from Anuradhapura to Polonnaruva on the eve of his 
reign* Moreover, there is no trace of any serious 
political disturbance during this reign. Aggabodhi 
VXX (772-777 A.D.)» Sena I (833-853 A.D.) and Sena V 
(972 -982 A.D*) were others who followed this example.^
T. Mv. ,XXXVI, 12 and 42,67 respectively.
2 . Ibid* *XLYI,34*
3* Ibid.,XLV1II,7 4 7 3 - 8 5  and LIV,68-72 respectively*
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Some scholars are of the opinion that from the reign 
of Sena I, Anuradhapura ceased to "be the capital of 
Ceylon and Polonnaruva became the capital, except 
Por a brief interval during' the reign of Mahinda V 
(982-1029 A.D.). But this is no longer a valid argu­
ment • ^
It is true that Sena 1 had to face a Pandya 
invasion and Sena V had to overcome some internal 
difficulties but there appears no connexion between 
these events and the change of residence to Polonnaruva 
by these Icings* The Culavamsa would have us believe 
that they moved to Polonnaruva only when they had 
overcome the troubles that they had to face. In addi­
tion, there is nothing to suggest that they concen­
trated on any security measures while they were in 
their new residence. Instead, they appear to have
retired in the last part of their life concentrating
3
on various meritorious works. Whatever may have been 
the reasons for these kings to choose Polonnaruva as
1. L.C.Wi jesinha, Mv. transl. .Introd. .p.XX: H.W. 
Codrington, History of Ceylon,p.37s H.M.de Z. 
Wickramasinghe, 1 Ceylon Chronology*. Ep. Zeyl..IIX.
p t . 1 .
2. See S.Paranavitana, *The Capital of Ceylon duxing 
the Ninth and Tenth Centuries * , CJSGj . IX k\— 1 k7 *
3. Some of them seem to have enjoyed peace drinking 
sura see Cv*,LIV,70-72*
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the lasti residence of their life, it is clear that, 
their action greatly contributed to the development, 
of Pulatthinagara (Pali) into an important town* It 
is also likely that these new developments influenced
the whole area. We learn from the chronicles that a
/ \ 1 2 hospital yve.i.iasala). alms halls, viharas and pari-
3
v.enas emerged in and around Polonnaruva during this 
time .
In the previous pages an attempt has been made 
to examine the extent to which Sinhalese had expanded 
their settlements in the country by about the close 
of the tenth century A.D. It is evident that there 
are many examples in our sources demonstrating the 
existence of numerous village settlements widely 
scattered over the Island which were not: recorded in 
an earlier period. It is possible that only some of 
these indicate the emergence of new settlements, but 
even so they deserve consideration because they con­
stitute the first available evidence for the existence 
of these villages*
1 . Mv.,L,75jLII,25.
Ibid. .L. 73~7Zi.; 76-81 :83-8A.
3. Ibid. ,I/,83.
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In the light of these findings it follows that 
Gujr&oiagid'e-y&krpe part of the Island had become open for
Sinhalese habitation by about the close of the Anuradha­
pura period. In fact, most parts of the Anuradhapura, 
Hambanto^a, Jaffna, Trincomalee, Puttalam, Kurunagala 
and Matale districts were settled by Sinhalese during 
about two centuries after the fourth century A.D. The 
many parts of Polonnaruva, Kalutara, Nuvara Bliya and 
Badulla districts seem to have been populated only 
towards the close of our period. It was revealed that 
there are some parts of the Island, particularly the 
uppei' mountainous-zone over 3 >500 feet, that were still 
left uncultivated and unpopulated even after the period 
under review, although some of these were populated 
in the following centuries, It also seems that the 
area north of Yavuniya, Mannar and the eastern coast 
from Polonnaruva to Rohana, and especially South­
western Ceylon shows only few remains.
It is possible that some village settlements, 
which had been ruined in the course of time by in­
vasions floods or famine had to be re-established.
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There are,•however, several village settlements mentioned 
in the chronicles which still remain unidentified 
because of lack of evidence.
The available inscriptions, literary works and 
archaeological discoveries in our study have proved 
inadequate in the reconstruction of a comprehensive 
history of the emergence of new settlements. Moreover, 
a study like this presents a number of problems that 
cannot be solved purely with the help of the above 
mentioned materials. Other branches of studies such 
as study of place names and Historical Geography have 
an important role to play in the solution of these 
problems,
Chapter Six 
PATTERNS OP VILLAGE SETTLEMENT
In the light of the foregoing survey of the 
Sinhalese settlements existing in the Island by about 
the close of the tenth century A.D. it follows that 
the settled area was considerable in extent and complex. 
Village or town life differed not only from settlement 
to settlement but also within the individual settlements.
On the other hand, a network of relationships, constituted 
mainly on the basis of caste aliiliations or occupation, 
connected one village with some of the others. It is 
Tor these reasons, that a study of the patterns of 
settlements is of great value for the understanding of 
social conditions.
Local groupings of one sort or another such as
-|
(Pali) gama, nigama, nagara; (Sinhalese) gam, niyam-gam,
2 differences
pa tun-gam, nuvara?, the/be tween which are not always clear,
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require elucidation* According to the Vinaya. gama 
means a place which may have consisted of even one
1 Qsingle kuti or two, three or four kutis. The Damanta~
pasadika* the commentary to the above text, makes
it clear that kuti in this context means a house*
(geha). Xt also explains that there were hamlets of 
a single geha in the Malaya Janapada ('Central Iiill 
country1)* Xt is certain that the foundation of 
villages in Malaya was seriously handicapped by its 
rocky mountains (giridugga) and forest strongholds 
(vanadugga) *^ As has already been seen,** most parts 
of this region had remained unpopulated and unculti­
vated till about sixteen centuries after the first 
arrival of Sinhalese in the Island. Hence, the paucity 
of homesteads and therefore of village settlements 
in this region in the time of Buddhaghosa causes 
no surprise.
N.Wagle pointed out that in the Yinaya the
1. Yinaya Pitaka(PTS ),III,p.4 6 : gamo nama: eka-kutiko
pi gamo dvi-kutiko pi gamo te-kutiko pi gamo catu-kutiko 
pi gamo.
2. Bmp *, II, p . 298 : yasmim game eka eve kufri ekaip geheip 
sevvatha pi Malaya.janapade ♦
3* Hatthavanagal1a Yiharavamsa,p*3 0 .
4 . Supra, p • ££7.
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expression * a grama of one kuti * indicates dispersed
settlements in tlie Gangetic valley in India* In
addition, we are told in its At-frhakatha that there
were such hamlets in Ceylon, too, as mentioned above*
Wagle also pointed out that this type of* gama would
probably refer to a hamlet of one house, perhaps
surrounded by a smaller buildings in which the depen-
2
dants and servants of the family dwelt* In Ceylon 
too, some hamlets, the earliest Sinhalese settlements 
in particular, were most probably confined to a few 
houses or perhaps to a single one* According to the
chronicles, the ministers of Vijaya established their
3own settlements and dwelt there* Similarly, the 
brothers of Bhaddakaccana dwelt in their own residences 
(nivasa) and these residences were thereafter called
  Jfr PJ
gamas. In addition, as we shall see, there were 
gamas, particularly, those received as pamunu ‘heritable 
property1, which were occupied sometimes only by members
Wagle,op* cit:**p*13. 
2 * Ibid»*loc* cit*
3. Mv*,VII,43-45*
4. Ibid.,IX,9-10*
5* Infra*p* 3sft-*
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of a single Joint family. Tlaus *a one-kuti gama1 may 
also mean a hamlet confined to a single household.
Xt is also worth noting that dispersed settlements 
confined to a limited number of houses, perhaps even 
to a single homestead, are by no means rare, not 
only in the ‘Central Hill country1 but also in some 
other areas in present Ceylon*
Xt is, however, considered that the ideal 
village should consist of several homesteads. Thus, 
the Jatakas maintain that the average gama should
consist of houses numbering from thirty to one
1 _ thousand. According to the Artha^astra. a village;
was not to consist of fewer than one hundred or more
2than five hundred families. The Visuddhimagga consi-
3
dered the village a unit of at least thirty families* 
As we shall see, generally, the families of people 
belonging to a single ltin-group who carried out a 
similar occupation lived in a seperate village
Yet again the Vinaya defined; samanusso pi
1. J.,I,P.199;X7,p.78.
2 . Kautiivaf s iytha^astra. (edited by Kangle),X X ,chap• 
1jP#32*
3* Visuddhim..0 .368.
See iaifrcubb* 3
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1
gamo, amanusso pi gamo♦ There can be no doubt that
i m — w i m i  m  ^yirfWiww i iiV4« m
by sanian.usso gamo fa village with human beings1, I.*®.* 
an inhabited place, is meant. The phrase amanusso 
gamo has been interpreted by Buddhaghosa as follows
1A m a n u s s o  g a m o  m e a n s  a v i l l a g e  h a u n t e d  b y  
Y a k k h a s  as it is b y  n o  m e a n s  o c c u p i e d  b y  
h u m a n  b e i n g s  or  is d e s e r t e d  (by them) w i t h  the 
i n t e n t i o n  o f  c o m i n g  b a c k 1,2
This interpretation would apparently have
been influenced by the myth that the deserted villages
were often the haunts of non-human beings such as
yakkhas and petas. We know that in English 'ghost,
village1, 'ghost town1 indicate empty villages or towns,
possibly because these were regarded as inhabited 
3by ghosts. If one leaves out tlae mythical part from 
the above information it may suggest that Buddhaghosa 
speaks of nothing but a deserted village in the above 
passage, ¥e should not forget ourselves that the
Atthakathas in common with many other ancient literary
1, Vinaya Pitaka(PTS ),III,p,4 6 ,
2, Smp,,II,p*2 9 8 : y o sabbaso manussanam abhavena yakkha-
pariggahabhuto yato va kena ci karanena puna pi 
_  ... _  —  ~
agantukama eva apeklyanta.
3 , There are many ghost towns in the USA.
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sources are by no means free from legends, myths and 
also misinterpretaions, Moreover, grammatically the 
phrase amanusso gamo can only mean 'a village without 
people 1•
In addition*a careful examination of the 
context in which the phrase amanusso gamo is used 
may indicate that the term amanussa in this case 
carries the meaning of 1without people' ('devoid of 
people') rather than 'with non-human beings'. Firstly, 
the word amanussa is used here in contrast to the 
word samanussa 'with people' as in the case parilckhitta- 
gama 'surrounded village' and aparikkhi11a-gama 
'unsurrounded village'. li/hen we see that an inhabited 
village is expressed by the phrase samanusso gamo 
it would seem likely that amanusso gamo denotes the 
opposite. Secondly, one would expect that if it had 
been the intention of the Vinava to describe a village 
with non-human beings he would have used the compound 
samanussa (saha-amanussa 'with non-human beings') 
instead of the term amanussa alone, because he did
1. E.¥,Adikaram has discussed this point in detail, 
see, The Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon,1949« 
pp.23ff.
2. Vinaya Pi taka, III, p . l±6 •
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not use only the simple term manussa to mean * with
people*. For the above reasons, as has been proposed 
1
by N.Wagle, the phrase amanusso gamo means *a deserted 
village 1.
It is also neccessary to examine as to whether 
places once occupied by people and deserted after­
wards were still called by the term gama. The Vinaya 
explains that a place where cax’avan traders lived
for at least four months before they abandoned it was
2called a ^ama. Similarly, gramas destroyed by fire 
or floods were still called by the same term.^ The 
Saitiyutta Nikava speaks of a grama which was deserted 
because of fear for robbers.^ This type of village 
as also known as sunna-gramas ( * empty villages*).'* In 
Ceylon it is recorded that- certain villages were 
destroyed by famine or abandoned on account of Tamil 
invasions. Thus, the frhakathas and other sources 
inform us that both bhikkhus and laymen fled here 
and there (diso disaqt palayiipsu) as their villages
1. N.Wagle.op. cit..p.1A.
2 . Vjnava Pitaka.III.p.46.; yo pi sattho atireka^catumasa 
nivifrtho so vuccati gamo.
3• Ibid..I.p.149.
4. S-.N..V.P.173.
5» Visuddhim..pp.484 and 647.
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-I
were attacked by the Brahmana-Tlya famine. Some 
bh.ikkh.us ahd bhikkhu^Lis are recorded to have betaken
p
themselves to India. Thousands, both bhikkhus and 
laymen, died; some bhikkhus went begging around but 
found only deserted gamas.^ During the Tamil occupation 
of Rajarattha in the period between (c.) 433 and 459 A.D., 
Sinhalese nobles who had lived in that part of the 
Island left their homes and took refuge in Rohai^a.^
Thus, the local grouping gama means not only
an inhabited village but can denote a deserted village,
too. Pran Nath preferred to use the term ‘land1 for 
- 5deserted gamas. but this term does not clearly carry 
the connotation of a deserted gama. Therefore, we, 
prefer to use 1deserted village* for this type of gama.
It is also worth noting that some scholars 
believe that the gama sometimes means * estate* or
1• Three other famines are recorded during the reigns 
of Du£$hagamanl (c.161-137 B.C.), Kuncanaga (c.194~
195 A.D.) and*Sanghabodhi (c.251-263 A.D.), Mv.,XXXII, 
29; XXXVI,20 and 74-90 respectively.
2. Manorathapura^x , I , p * 92; Samv. .pp. 446-47 .
3. Samv..p.448.
4. Cv.,XXXVIII,12: cf. Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times.p.51;
A .Liyanagamage, The Decline of Polonnaruwa and the 
Rise of Dambader.iya, 1958, p. 7 6*
5* Pran Nath, A Study in the Economic Conditions of 
Ancient India.19 2 9>PP.32-33•
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'land*. For instance, S.Paranavitana x30^11^ ©^ out that '
'^■i:3Le s mentioned in the edicts of Ceylon of the
ninth and tenth centuries as the property of institutions
1
or oF nobles indicating * estates1 or 'land1 •
In support of his argument Paranavitana quoted
Pran Nath, who argued that grama in some Indian contexts
does not indicate a village but 'an estate or survey
2village which can pay government taxes1. But P.V.Kane 
has rightly argued that the grama in the passages, 
which were quoted by Pran Nath in support of his
3
argument, can only mean 'villsage1. A.IC. Choudhary 
agrees with Kane.^
Paranavitana also refers to a particular gama 
named Gangamaiji appearing in the so-called Colombo 
Museum Inscription of the ninth or tenth century.
This gama consisted of two portions called pamunu 
kaballa and Demel kabal 1 a . Paranavitana takes G-ahgamani 
gama as 'an estate' and considers the above two 
allotments as two shares of this 'estate'.
Fp. Zevl..Ill.p .276.note.1.
2. Pran Nath, op. cit.,p.26.
3* History of Dharma^astra, III,1946,p .14°,note,182•
4 . A .K .Choudhary, Farlv Medieval Village in North-Fastern 
India,1971«P.32.
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But unfortunately, he failed to substantiate his 
argument with evidence. Nor is there anything in the 
inscriptions to suggest that G-aiigamanl has to be 
interpreted as an estate. These two kaballas may well 
be two parts of the village of Gangamani. As K.Indra- 
pala has pointed out, Demel kaballa may be the part 
in which Tamils settled down and the pamunu kaballa 
may well have been the part which belonged to Sinhalese. 
The Polonnaruva Raja-maligava Pillar Inscription also 
mentions two such parts of a village named ICinigama, 
viz. Demel ICinigama and Kiiiigama without further 
qualification. D.M.de Z *Wickremasinghe has rendered 
the Demel ICinigama as 1 the village Demel ICinigama*. 
ICinigama was probably the original name of this 
village and was settled by Sinhalese and it was 
occupied later on by Tamils, too. For that reason, 
the village would have split into two, while the 
part inhabited by Tamils would have been called the 
village (or hamlet) Demel ICinigama. It appears,
1. Indrapala.op. cit..p.7It.
2. D p . Zevl..II.p.56; cf.IV,p.39.
3 . Indrapala.op. cit..p.7k.
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however, from some later edicts that there were a
few hamlets in some villages. Thus, we laarn from
the Ga£alade#i inscription of Bhuvanekabahu IV (1341-
1351 A.D.) that the village GatJaladejjii consisted of
two hamlets (gamdebhagaya), known as Ga<Jalade^xi and
Ilandessa. Significantly, this village still consists
of these two hamlets. According to the Veragama
Sannasa of the fifteenth century A.D., a half (bhagayak)
of the village Veragama was accorded to a scholar 
— « 2called Dhammalankara. The presence of several hamlets
3
m  some villages is a notable feature of present Ceylon.
Since Paranavitana also observed that 1 in many 
of the edicts of the ninth and tenth centuries, the 
word gama has to be similarly understood1 (i.*®,* a*n 
the meaning of 1land'), it is necessary to examine 
a few edicts attributable to those centuries. In the 
Nagama Pillar Inscription of the tenth century, it 
is stated that immunities were granted to the 
IColayunugama.^ Similarly, the ICukurumahandamana
j ^ Ep. Zevl. . IV.p# 1 01 .
2. Ibid.,V,p.451.
3. Cf. G.Obeyesekere, Land Tenure in Village Ceylon. 
1967,p.13 5 N.Yalman, Under the Bo Tree.1967.P .27. 
Ep. Zevl..Il.p.16.
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Pillar Inscription of the same century states tiiat
tlie officers were authorized to grant immunities 
t: 1
to ICeralagama. This is the stereotyped expression
which, in detailed form, occurs again as follows:~
fThese immunities and right of asylum are granted
to the area included within the four boundaries of
— 2
ffa-Kia- named Mahagapiyova1 • The meaning of gama 
as found in other edicts quoted by Paranavitana is 
almost the same as in the above records. Hence, one 
finds nothing in these to suggest that gama merely 
implies ’estate*♦ Gama in the above context, too, 
would, therefore, mean nothing but settlement and 
also the fields etc. belonging to it.
Geiger and Jayatilaka have also translated
3
gama in the context of gam vara as 'land*. Julius 
de Lanerolle supx^orts this interpretation.^ But none 
of the Dictionaries, Pali or Sanskrit, explains these 
extensions of the term. Geiger and Jayatilaka referred 
to the Dhampiya Atuva Gatapadaya in support of their
—  “  1 ~  ”
1 • Dp* Zevl. ,|p12 2 .
2 . lbicl. , p . Aj. 2 .
3* Sdmhala Sabdako^aya, s.v, a$a.
k. j Cbras , xkiClY .ITWTppTiT2-7t3 .
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translation. This text used tlie phrase atagamvara
corresponding to tlie atthagamvare in tlie Dhammapadattha- 
_ 1katlia . Unfortunately no tiling more is mentioned that
enables us to elucidate the meaning of gama in this
context. This is the case in the Dhammapadafr-fchakatha
as well. On the other hand, the Pali-English Dictionary
interpreted the ajijhagamavare as * eight excellent 
2villages1 .
If there was a chance of ambiguity terms were 
generally explained in the Dhampiya Atuva Gatapadaya.
For instance, having translated Pali .iatassara as;
.iasara (*lakes1), ICassapa (v), the author of the 
above text, defined it by using a well known term
i.e. vanavil. In making this further elucidation 
he again wrote: *Jatasdara means lakes which are made
without digging (kana no lcala vil jatassara nam) .^ 
Similarly, he defined the term panhal (1halls made 
by leaves1, i.*e,. dwellings of ascetics) as follows:- 
1 Dwellings of ascetics the roofs of which are covered
either with tiles or with grass (but) made in the form
'I . Dh.A.G. , p • 13 2; Dhammapadatthakatha,II,p • 46 . 
2 * ^ii-Enaa. Diet.(PTS ).s.v] gama.
3- ,P.35.
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of panhal are called by tlie name of panha l 1 (ulusiyan
t aria sly an hotuj paiilial aren kala senasun panlial nam
ve?) * Therefore, one would have expected that Kassapa
would have explained the term gama in the above context
if it had been ambiguous. But no explanation is, in
fact, given. On the contrary, he used the term just
as in other contexts where it carries the meaning 
2of village. It would therefore seem likely that the 
term was used in the meaning of village, rather than 
of land, in the above context.
W.Soratg. interpreted also gamvax'a as *a land
3
granted as vassalage by the king etc.1. In support
of his explanation he referred to the Butsarapa and
the Bu.iavaliva. The passages in question suggest that *
the term there corresponds to the Pali term gamavara.^  
No further details are given apart from the statement
fth.A«Cr« ,p . 131 see for similar passages,pp.8 8 ,132- 
208,209y215 and 249 etc.
2.. Cf. KasI rat a gamak (Pali, Kasi gamake) , tillage in 
Xiasx * , gamat veherekhi (Pali-, gamake vihare) 1 in a 
village temple1, and maha.ianavas ati gamak (Pali^, 
in aha .i anava s am gam am) 1 a village with a large population1)
pp.9S ,101 and 21 9»see for more examples,pp.28,94»9 6 ,
257 and 265.
3* SiXL Sumahgala babdakosaya, s.v . gama.
4* But s'arap, ("ecl.Y. dor at a ;, p *172; cf. J.,I,p.97> Pjv. , 
p I W *  cdFTJ. ,IV,p.3 6 0 ,
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that king Brahmadatta granted gamvaras to the Bodhi
sabta. Therefore, in the absence of conclusive evidence,
the present author adheres to the older established 
of
translation/gamvara as * excellent villages1#
In addition, we are told in our sources that
kings granted inhabited villages to persons and
institutions. Thus, the village Mahagama in Rohana
was once granted to the minister Mahasangha as his 
_ 1
bhuttagama. and subsequently, to Tissa, an another 
minister, when the former could no longer enjoy this 
village as he had abandoned it on account of* a rebellion 
of the villagers# In yet another instance we learn 
that the village Muggayatana in Malaya was granted
3
to a noble# In this village there was a vihara# too.
The Mannar Kacceri Pillar Inscription of the ninth 
century A.B., records that there were inhabitants 
in the three villages named Pepodatuda, Kumbalhala 
and Tumpokujj. belonging to the meditation hall (piyangala) 
named Bahadurusen of the Mahavihara.^  P'a-hsien mentioned
1 # df. a/vr^ -ra # p # •
2* Sahas #,p p .66 and 188. 
3* Ibid.. p .12k•
4* Bp. Zevl..XII.p#11 A.
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that the Icing (Mahanama ?) ceded a piece of land to 
the bhikkhus (of1 Abhayagiri ?) with all inhabitants, 
fields and houses on it.
In this connexion, it is also important to 
examine the implications of bim (Sanskrit and Pali-, 
bhumi) and watta (Sanskrit, vastu; PaliT vatthu). As 
these terms used in connexion with land grants have 
already been discussed by many scholars,' it is not 
necessary to go into details. It is, however, worth 
emphasizing that these grants were different from 
those of gamas. Thus, the Mihintale Slab Inscription 
of Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D,) indicates villages 
and land belonging to the Cetiyagiri Vihara at 
Mihintale by means of gam and bim respectively. It
3
also mentions some of those gam and bim by name. 
Similarly, an Abhayagiri APtblTarr Inscription of the
1. A Record of the Buddhist Countries (translated by 
Li Yung-hsi),1957>P •84•
2 . See, W.M.A.Warnasuriya, 1Inscriptional Evidence 
Bearing on the Nature of Religious Endowments in 
Ancient Ceylon1, UCR  ^ 1 , 1 943-44 > PP • 69-74 > 74-82;
II,pp.92-96; W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon, 
chaps#VI & VII; R .A .L .H .Gunawardhana,o p . cit..chap.II♦ 
3* E p . Z eyl. , I , p p . 84 f f ; me vehera avu tuvalc avasa bad 
gam-bim, me vehera bad tuvak gam-bim etc.; cf.p.3 5 * 
note,10; p.47; P*53*note,14; PP»185»235 and 236;
Ph. A. G-.p. 9 .
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ninth century A.D. refers to gam and bim belonging
— 1to tlie Abhayagiri and Cetiyagiri Viharas, Tlie slab 
inscription of Maliinda IV (956—97*2 A.D.) records some
p
gam and bim belonging to Tamils.'
In tlie Buddhannehala Pillar Inscription
attributable to tlie ninth or to the tenth century
A.D. , it is recorded that there were wattas and gamas
3
belonging to the Cetiyagiri and Nagiri Viharas. The 
Kiribat-Vehera Pillar Inscription of the tenth century 
A.D. states that a watta was granted to construct 
a medical house (behad-ge) ♦ ^  The Oruvala Sannasa of 
Parakramabahu VI ( K|. i 2-1 £{. 6 7 A.D. ) , 1 e$¥es no doubt 
that gama means t i l l a g e 1 and watta Uiomestead* or 
E s t a t e 1, It states, in Tact, that this watta of 
Prince Kapura was situated in tlie middle of the 
village Aturugiri (Aturugirigama mada Kapura kumarayage 
watta), it $ras subsequently granted to a brahinana
5called Avujjhala.
There are, however, references to show that 
gama could mean ‘land’, 1landed property1 or 1 estate*
,c*»o
1 • Si la-1 ekhana Samgrahava. LH • Mimalakitti , II, p . 1 2 • 
ffp. % evl
3. Ibid.,1.pp.19Aff. 
k* Ibid.,I,p.158.
5 . Ibid.,1 1 1,p.6 5 .
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in the later periods. For example^, D*Oyily reports 
that 1 the Sinhalese word gama properly signifies 
"village11: hut in the Kandyan country is also fre-
1
quently applied to single estate or a single field*.
This statement is in agreement with the Niti-Nighai^<j.uva, 
which uses the term very frequently in the meaning 
of ‘landed property* or 1 estate*. In colloquial 
usage this meaning is still attached to the word at
3
present.
In the light of the above discussion it follows 
first, that an average gama (village) was considered 
to consist of a certain number of homesteads, and 
all kinds of land attached to it, but the term also 
indicates dispersed settlements which may have consisted
1. D *Oyily,1853j A Sketch of the Constitution of the 
Kandyan Kingdom (and Relevant Papers)(edited by 
L.J *B.Turned, 1929,p.53.
2 . The term gama in this text has been translated as 
‘Estate* and ‘Landed property* or ‘land*: J.A.Armour, 
Niti-Nigha^L^Luva or Grammar of Kandyan Law, 1860; 
T.B.Eandbokke and C.J.R-JLe Mesurier, Nxti- 
Nighanduva or the Vocabulary of the Law as it Existed 
in the Bays of Kandyan Kingdom.1880•
3# Of. majia gamen at®*i pahguvak ayiti  ^*1 owned one-
eighth share of the land*, gamkaraya,*a land owner* 
(N.Yalman inaccurately writes as gamkariva. see 
Under the Bo Tree.p. 29). gam na<ju 1 landjc^,ses *^ gam-patra 
‘Land Registers*, see also^ r i  Sumaftgala Sabdakogaya,
£> • v. gama; Ralph Fieris.op. wcit..pp.39ff; G-. Obeyesekere, 
op. cit.,pp.12ff .
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of even one single house with land* Second, it was 
established that a village could, sometimes be abandoned 
or left unoccupied for another reason. (¥e use in our 
discussion the term village to indicate an inhabited 
gama; in its other implications it will be defined)• 
Third, though the term carries the connotation of 
* landed property* or 'estate* in the later periods, 
as in colloquial usage to-day, no conclusive evidence 
is available for this interpretation of the term 
during the period under discussion*
The Sinhalese term nivam-gama is equivalent
— 1to Sanskrit ni gama-grama or Pali nigama-gama. In
the Sinhalese sources, it is the term niyam-garna which 
always occurs for the Pali term nigama or nigama-gama * 
This is gleaned from the following cases of the Dhampiva 
Atuva Gatapadaya* Njgamo * nivam-gama ( *nigamo means 
nivam-gama1)* Njgame* nivam-gamekhi (1nigame means 
in a nivam-gama').^ Njgama-game* nivam-gamekhi (* nigama- 
game means in a nivam-gama *)* ^  Sakkara nama nigamo*
1. Cf. (Palik .iagata-(Sinh* )^ diyal( 'world* see Parevi 
Sandesava*v * 1 91 ; Guttila Kavvava*v* 181 ; (Pali)* naga=
(Sinh.X nayi;see Dh.A.G.,p*249.
2. Ph.A.G*,p*31•
3• Ibid*,p.7 0 .
k • Ibid*,p.94*
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■j
Sakkara nam niYam"gama ( 1 the ni gama- gama named Sakkara 1 ) •
In the Indian sources, both literary and epigra- 
phic, the term nigama is found in different contexts. 
Therefore, no uniform rendering of the term is possible. 
Thus, the term appearing in one of the Bharhut ins­
criptions attributable to the third or second century
B,C., written in Prakrit, has been rendered by Luders 
2as ftown!. But this meaning is by no means necessary 
in the context. The passage runs as follows:- Karaha- 
kata nigamasa danam. There is nothing exact to suggest
3
that Karahakata was a town. Another pre-Christian 
inscription at the Bhattiprolu Stupa in Andhra Pradesh 
mentions a grant made by a nigama-puta (Sanskrit., nigama- 
putra). G.Biihler translated nigama in this context as
Bh.A.G..p.113; cf. the Culavarpsa states that king 
Vijayabahu IV (1270-1272 A.D.) restored the jSTigamaggama- 
pasada-vihara and the Pu.iavaliva* recording the same; 
used the term Niyam-gam-paya-vihara; see Cv.,LXXXVIII,
49 and. P.iv. .p.172 respectively.
2. H.LUders, Appendix to Bpigraphia Indiea and Record 
the Archaeological Survey of India. A list of Brahmx 
Inscriptions,X,1912,p.6 7 ,no.7°5•
3. Of. A.Cunningham translated as 11 gift of nigama
of Karahakata1*; see The Stupa of Bharhut, 1 879«P * 1 31 » 
n o .16,
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1guild or town. But Ltiders maintained that the term
2here stands for a hamlet. D.C.Sircar rather carefully 
treats the term nigama-putra in this context as 
'inhabitant- of a nigama (township); a merchant*
Another inscription from the same place records 
several names of negama of Sagati. Buhler takes negama 
in this inscription as^members of a guild1.^ R.K.Mookerji 
suggests another possible implication of the term in
5
this context, viz. town. Xn a number of inscriptions
at Kanheri the term negama appears, which has been
translated by Luders as ’m e r c h a n t * X n  one of the
Hasik inscriptions there occurs the expression of 
-7nigama-sabha which, according to Mookerji, indicates
g
'the town-hall*. Sircar pointed out another possible
meaning of the term, viz. 'a public hall or the assembly
9
of the town Pancayat, the city council*.
Hie local grouping nigama as mentioned in the
Bp. Ind..XX.828:cf.naigama is interpreted as guild, 
p.V.Kane, History of Pharma^astra. *'• , 1 946, XII,p.487 •
2 . Ltiders, opJL__cit. ,p. 1 59 inscr.Ho.1335•
3 . D.C.Sircax', Indian Bpigraphical G-lossary.p.216.
4* Bp. Xnd..XI.p.329.
5# Local Government in Ancient India.p.93*
6 . Liidfels . op. cit.. pp • 102-105.108,134 * inscr.Nos, 937 • 995 *
9 9 8 0 0 0 ,1001.1024.1172:cf.nekama p.128^inscr.No.1139.
7* Bp. Xnd..1.7.8 .
8 . Mooker.ii » op. cit..p. 197.
9* Sircar.op. cit..p.216.
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Buddhist texts has also been understood in different, 
ways* Thus, nigama mentioned in different contexts 
in the Ma.i.ihiina Nikava and Vinaya Pitaka, has been
-j
taken by I.B.Horner as market town* 22.M.Hare in the
translation of the Ahgutiara Nikava considered it as 
2town. Khys Davids on the other hand took it to mean
3township. 1?.L. Woodward, in his translation of the. 
Anguttara Nikava rendered the term nigama as district.^ 
N.Wagle, having- examined a reasonable number of contexts 
in which the terms nigama and gama are used, observed:-
*¥e feel that if we take gamas as settlements 
of kin-gx'oups or occupational and professional 
groups the nigama should be taken as a gama 
composed of members of various groups, more or 
less integrated. The nigama* therefore, should 
be considered as a large and complex gama * a 
bigger economic u n i t *.5
In the sources of Ceylon the term nigama (Sinha- 
lese, nivam-gama) occurs but rarely. It is mentioned 
ihat nigama is a village not surrounded by an enclosing
1. 1.B .Horner * Middle Length ^avings.II.p.30* III,p.39* 
Boole of Discipline,* II ,p .63^*$2• She derived nigama 
frcom nadi-gama which in any case seems etymologic ally 
very irregular; of. Wagle. op. cit. * p . 1 6 cj  « note.. 89.
2 . B.M.Hare, Gradual Savings.Ill.p .184*
3* (Mrs.) Khys Davids, Kindred Savings.I.p .233 *
Zj., F.L.Woodward, Gradual Savings * I .pp .171.216.
5. N.Wagle* op. cit.,p.2 1 .
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wall but provided with a market or with shops (pakara-
parikkheparahito apanasahito gamo) 11 Therefore, nigama
2is a market village* It is interesting that a gama 
(village) was described as either surrounded by a 
parapet wall or not,3 v/hereas nigama was necessarily 
an unfortified place. In fact, a market town is des­
cribed as an open place where traders and customers 
from different parts of the Island could meet for their 
transactions. It is, however, uncertain whether the 
nigama referred to in the above passage was one of 
the kind existing in the Indian subcontinent or in 
Ceylon, if there were differences. It is also not clear 
whether this passage relates to an actual nigama or 
to the exx^ected pattern of a nigama.
On the other hand, ICassapa (v) defined the term 
nigama as follows:— ^ivam-gam mean villages larger 
than other (ordinary) villages1 (sesu gamata va^i gam 
nivam-gam).^ In addition, the text explains: 1Nivam-gam
1. Kankhavitarani (edited by K.Prajnasekhara),1936,p•3 8 .
2 . Cult. Cevl. Med. Times.p.51: Soc. Hist. Early Cevl.. 
P.107.
3 • Supra, p . fcss •
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mean villages in -which many people live (hahu.ianavasa
-|
gam niyam-gam)( Kassapa therefore explained the term
not as a market town, but as a large village with
many inhabitants. The implication may well have been
that nigama is a gama composed of various groups which
occupied a relatively large and complex territorial
unit, as pointed out by Wagle on the basis of the
2
Indian sources.
However, in the sphere of common activities, 
the terms gam, nivam-gam. nagaras(sometimes gam, niyam- 
gam» pa$un~gam, ra.i adhani) are often mentioned together. 
That which is applicable to other local groupings, is 
also generally applicable to nigama. Thus, the Visuddhi-
magga speaks of gama. nigama and nagara as places where
— 3 _
kahapa^as were issued. The Nikava[fehgrahava and
S addharmar a tnakar ay a state that Vijayabahu I (1055- 
1110 A.B. ) defeated the great multitude of Tamils all
1 • Hh.A.G. .p. 9k; see also p.101; mahavasaqi garnaqi; maha-
.ianavas ati gamak ( 1 mahavasaip gamaqi means a village 
which consists of a large population1); cf. mahagrama 
in the Sutra literature, ^am Gopal, India of Vedic 
ICalpasutras . 1 959 >P* 1 50ff.
2* Supra, p* gfta,
3* Visuddhim..p.li37; cf. D .R .Bhandarkar, Lectures on 
the Ancient History of India.1919»P-176.
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— _  1spread over tlie gamas, niyam-gamas and rajadhand. 
Ni&£ankamalla (1187-1196 A.D.) mentions in his ins­
criptions that he visited gam, niyam-gam. pa$un-gam 
— _ * 2and ra.iadhani. Though it is generally believed that
3
m y  am-gam m  these contexts indicate towns or market 
places^ there is no strong evidence to support this 
view. If we assume that these local groupings are
5
enumerated in an ascending order niyam-gama must 
indicate a unit between gama and patun-gama, or
between gama and ra.iadhani or between gama and nagara. 
either in size or importance or both. Xt is, however, 
needless to emphasize that 1 there was, of course, 
no hard and ifast line between the grama and nigama1
in Ceylon, as in the Indian subcontinent.
Thus, there are different explanations of1 nigama. 
which can, however, easily be reconciled: a market 
village is almost always much larger than an ordinary
1* NkS.,p.2 0 ; Saddharmajfcttnakaraya. p . 2 5 5 : ci. K.Indrapala, 
op* cit.,p .9 1. /
2 * See the Rankot-Dagaba, Stone-bath, Siva Devalaye
and Prxti-danaka m a ^ a p a  inscriptions, Dp. Zevl. .II, 
pp.138,143,145 and 177 respectively.
3» h.M.de Z.Wickremasinghe, Ep. Zevl.«I.p.133: II,pp.141, 
145,148,177.
4* The Path of Purity.Ill.p.506; ci. Cult. Ceyl» Med.
Times.p .50•
5. R.IC.Mookerji, Hindu Civilization. 1 9 50. P. 300 *
6 . Ibid.,p.299.
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village and naturally comprises people of tlie trading
classes and craftsmen etc* It is very important in
tliis connexion tliat we should try to identify some
villages that are actually called nigama* Yet there
is little information available* In the Pujavaliya
it is stated that a vihara by the name of Niyam-gamu
1was built by king Kavantissa of Rohana* Nothing more 
precise is known about this vihara * In any case the 
same source as well as the Culavaipsa state that the 
Niyam-gam-paya Vihara (Pali, Nigamaggamapasada Vihara) 
was restored by king Vijayabahu IV (1270-1272 
The Culavaipsa also explains that this is an ancient 
(puratana) vihara♦ The identification of this vihara 
with the present Niyam-gam-paya Vihara, situated about
1 mile north of G-ampola and north of the lower valley
3of the Maliavali Gahga, admits of no doubt* This vihara 
1 of which considerable remains are yet preserved, was 
in the ancient Anuradhapura type of architecture1 *^
Therefore, it was in the Anuradhapura period that this
1 • £&£• 133.
2* Ibid* *p* 172: Cv. ,LXXXVIII,4-9.
3* J CBRAS - (NS ) * VI * 1 963 * p * 116 ; A. Livanaganiage * o p * cit* *p* 15k*
4. UCHC*,(vol*I*pt*)II*p *787«
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monastery was originally constructed. No such a vihara
in this period is, however, mentioned except that
referred to in the reign of Kavantissa mentioned above.
Unfortunately, the location of Kavantissa1s vihara
remains as yet uncertain as has already been shown.
There can, however, be no doubt that Kavantissa and
his father built viharas on the banks of the Mahavali
Gaiiga. The Dhatuvamsa states that Go$habhaya, the
father of Kavantissa, erected a number of viharas 1 on
2thither and hither side of the Mahavali Gah&a* • Kavan­
tissa undertook also religious and political activities
3
on both the banks of the Gaiiga. Yet there is no 
precise information that enables us to identify the 
vihara made by Kavantissa with that restored by Vijaya­
bahu, Probably, in these two instances Niyam-gama may 
also mean a village in which a vihara was built. Yet 
there is nothing enabling us to determine the pattern 
of this village. The present Niyamgampaya is only a 
hamlet of Gampola.
1. The Vegiriya inscription attests that this area was 
inhabited by Sinhalese in pre-Christian times, see 
supra, p»
2. Dhatuvaijisa, p. 24 •
3. UOHC. (voT.I.pt.)l.pp.149ff«
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Xn some inscriptions we find the term nivamat ana 
which has been rendered as 'market town1 or 'assembly 
of merchants'. Xn the Tonigala inscription dated the 
third year of king Siriraeghavanna (303-331 A.D*), 
for instance, we find a niyamatana called Kalahumana 
situated in the northern district of the city (of Anu­
radhapura) , A certain Deva deposited two cart loads 
and ten aminjias of paddy, six amu$as of uhdu ( a species 
of fleminga) and ten amunas of beans in this niyamatana. 
It is also laid down that the capital could not be 
spent or decreased, but the interest thereon should
be used to cover the expenses of the Ariyavamsa-fes- 
1
tival held annually at a new monastery called Yahisa- 
2pavata. Similarly, the Labuatabahdigala inscription 
attributable to either the fourth or to the fifth 
century A.D. states that a person called Sirinaka, 
the son of Minister Sagaya, deposited one hundred 
kahapanas with the niyamatana named Mahatabaka. It 
is further stipulated that the interest thereon should 
be expended for the purpose of conducting the Ariya-
3
vamsa-festival at the Devagiriya Vihara. C.U,Nicholas
1 , See for a discussion of the Ariyavaijisa-festival,
W. Rahul a, 'The Significance of "Ariyavaijisa" ' ,
UCR, 1,1943, PP. 59flT.
2. Du. Zevl..XIX.p.177.
3* Ibid..XXX.p.250.
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■j
opines that niyamatana is a market town. S .Paranavitana 
translates ICalahumana Niyamatana as 1 tlie assembly of 
tlie merchants1 guild at Kalaliumana and Maha tabaka 
Niyamatana as the 1 guild of Mahat&baka*.2 It is quite 
possible that the term niyania in the above contexs 
is derived from (Pali or Sanskrit) nigama. but It s 
meaning in these contexts by no means clear. The 
derivation and the meaning of the tana in these contexts 
remain equally uncertain. It becomes, however, clear 
from these contexts that these nivamatanas were kind 
of local banks in which people could deposit their 
properties in the expectation of certain profits.
Some scholars are of the opinion that in the 
north Indian seals and coins the term nigama appears 
to have been used to mean •guild1. Thus T.Bloch,
J.H.Marshall and D.B.Spooner described the term nigama 
appearing in the seal inscriptions found at Basarh 
(identified with Vai^all) and Bhita, near Allahabad
— I ■! I ■MIIIIiIMW^TWM I I.HI...H WHIfjMi dH. I I 1 I II .MIIW I I ■ f —
1. JCBRAS (NS,),VI,1963,p.155.
2'* Zevl. .Ill, pp. 178 and 250 respectively; cf. the
note 011 nivama tana. p . 181 ; Kahula prefers Kalahumana 
as the. name of a person after whom the guild was 
designated, History of Buddhism in Ceylon,p.24.1 > 
note,5 .
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1as guild. Similarly, G.Biihler, A. Cunningham and.
E.J.Rapson explained the same term written on coins
2discovered at Taxila as guild. D .R .Bhandarkar dis­
agreed and maintained that the term in the above 
contexts and generally everywhere could hardly be 
explained as 'guild* but should be interpreted as 
'town1. R.IC.Mookerji did not criticize the view of 
Bhandarkar and adhered to the view put forward by 
Bloch and others.^
Xt is, however, certain that there were guilds 
in the Indian subcontinent with which people deposited 
properties so that the interest thereon could be 
expended for charitable purposes. Thus, according 
to a Nasik Cave Inscription attributable to the latter 
half of the first century A.D*, Usavadata, the son-in-law 
of king Nahapana, invested 2,000 kahapa$as in one guild 
(i§reni) and 1,000 in another. These kahapap.as were
1. A.R. Arch. Surv. India. 1 9 0 3 - 4 1 0 4 J 1911-12,p.47 said 
1913- 14>p.122 respectively.
2 . G.Biihler, Indian Studies. 1892 * III *p.A9* note, 1 ;
A ,Cunningham, Coins of India*1799*P*63 and E.J.Rapson, 
JRAS.,1900,p.99.
3 . D ,R .Bhandarkar, Lectures on the Ancient History of 
India*1918.pp.170-179.
4 . R.K.Mookerji, Local Government in Ancient India.
1920,pp.111-123.
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not- to be repaid, but the interest arising from this 
sum had to be spent towards the maintenance of the
*j
Buddhist monks residing in the above cave. The Tndor
Copper Plate Inscription of Skandagupta of 466 A.D.,
too, provides us with similar information in respect
2of a temple for the sun. The Tamil inscription at
Tirunamanallur in the South Arcot District, dated
the third year of K^sna III (939-966 A.D.) of the
Ba$fcralcujpa dynasty, registers that a chief of Mila<jLu
deposited ten leal an .iu of gold with a guild and entered
into an agreement that the guild should supply every
year 100 nali of ghee for the perpetual lamp of the
3
above mentioned temple.
In the light of above examples it may be 
suggested that the term niyama in the Tortigala and 
Labuaiiabahdigala inscriptions indicates a guild.
S.Paranavitana maintains that the word tana suffixed 
to niyama in the above documents may mean either 
1 assembly1 or 'headquarters'.^ We feel that Kalahumana
1. D.C.Sircar, Select Inscriptions«I.pp.164ff.no.12.
Ibid..p p .31ff .
3* ffp. Ind..VII. p .138: see for further information,
Buhler™Burgess, Archaeological Survey of West India, 
IV,no•2 4 •
4# Bp. Zevl..Ill. p .181 and V,p.117,note,2 respectively.
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and Mahatabaka mentioned above were probably trading
quarters. It may be interesting to add that Kalahumana
and Mahatubaka were situated in the north (uturu pasa)
and west (pa.iina pasa) of the city (of Anuradhapura)
respectively. We read in the Ummagga Jataka that in
the lour gates of the capital Mithila there were four 
1nrgamas.
Known market towns in the Island do not, however,
appear to have been designated by nigama or niyam-gama.
A typical example for a market town during the period
under review is Hopitigainu, near present Badulia in
the valley of the Mahavali Gahga. The pillar inscription
of king Udaya IV (9^6-95^ A.D. ) , found at the above
site and now standing at the junction of Kandy and
Bandaravela roads in Badulia, contains the rules for
2the management of this market town. It may be useful 
to discuss in brief this inscription that may give 
an idea of the formation of a market town. This market 
town is designated in the edict as Hopitxgamu—padx.
This is the only document so far known to us in which
_  . — _  -  „  _
1 • J . , V I , p . 158 : Mit/i.lava pana oatusu dvaresu Facxna~
yavama j jhako Pacbhimayavama j jhako D alckh i 3?. ay av am a j jhako
Ut tar ayavama.i .jhako1 ti cattaro nig am a .
2* Bp. Zeyl..V.pp.182-18^.
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the term padx is found. Although it^js etymology 
remains as yet uncertain, the context leaves no doubt 
that it indicates a trading centre. Paranavitana con­
cluded that the term should be connected with Sanskrit 
patha.  ^ In this connexion it should be borne in mind 
that the term/replaces padx in many passages of the 
edict, a detail which has so far been overlooked. It
is xnteinesting to note that while padx is used only
2. 3
live times, gama appears no less than seventeen times.
Thus, padx in this edict has, apparently, been used 
as a synonym of gama. In the Indian inscriptions the 
word pa$a or pa<g.a often suffixed to the names of villa­
ges inhabited by particular groups of people. Thus, the 
Bhatera Plate of GovindakeJvadeva (c.10Zf9 A.D.) refers
1 ♦ £p . 2»evl. .V.p. 189.note.It.
2. Lines A17,21 ,40,BZ*9 and C44.
3 . Lines A28,41fB2,6f9,11f19f37»39f43fW-46fC10-11f36,43i
D13 and 35 5 compax^e also the passage Padx v a dan a badu 
pere-magafra gos no ganna (i)sa (1 ines BZj.9 -C2J1 Goods
being brought to the market shall not be taken by 
having gone to the road ahead1 (Paranavitana! s transl*) 
with Gam van ba<j.u gama vikka misa gena yat sut vat 
no ganna(lines C10-13 ) 1 Only' if goods brought to
the village are sold in the village (shall toll dues 
be levied; if they ax'e being transported through the 
village, no toll dues shall be levied* (Paranavitana*s 
transl.}.
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to a village called Bha^apa^a, which, was inhabited by brah-
1 —manas. Pada and pada are explained as corrupt, forms of
2Sanskrit, pataka. This may be supported by the fact that.
the name Bhattapataka has sometimes been used instead of
3Bhat>apa$£L in the Bhatera Plate itself. Pataka is defined 
by Hemacandra as *a half of grama1 A .K . Choudhai'y has 
pointed out that the pataka ’became a prominent type of
K
village settlement in the early medieval period1. The
Tamil word pafri (Telihgu patu, ICanarese and Malayalam pa$i)
means ’town1 , ’city’, ’hamlet1 and ’pastoral village* etc.^
Pad! in our record may be derived either from Sanskrit
7pafraka or Tamil pati.
. Xnd..XXX.n o .k9 ; see for more details, A .K • Choudhary, 
op. cit.,pp.48-49*
2 . B.C. Sircar, Indian Bpigraphical Glossary,p .233? A.K, 
Choudhary,on. cit.,p .k9 •
3 . Bp. Ind..XXX.no.49.
k* Abhidhanacintamanx edited by Muni Jina Vijaya,
1920,IV,384.
5. A. II. Choudhary. op. cit. . pp. U6 z cf. Sk t .— Eng. Pi c t. ,
s .v . pataka, ’the half of village*, ’part of a village *,
*a kind of village*.
6 . Madras Tamil Lexicon.V. s .v . pati.
7 . Hopi-fciganvupadda may be compared with the present 
villages ending with badda such as Udubaddava in 
North-Western Ceylon, Maggonabadda and Lulbadda in
* . Southern Ceylon. Cf. pa in some Sanskrit and Pali
words changes into ba in Sinhalese; (§.•£>• kapala% 
(Sanskrit & Pali)skabala (Sinhalese)9 * shell’). In 
some Sinhalese words themselves this change occurs;
(e.g. mu:gaipurus:mu3QLuburu ’ grands on 1 ) .
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As to the formation of a market t o m  we get 
some ±mformation in the inscription with which we are 
now concernedi the state levied excise duty on goods 
brought for sale in this market. Xn case of goods 
for sale that were not shown (to the authorities)
double toll duns were charged.1 Probably, as a measure 
to prevent the state being defrauded of its dues, 
commodities should be sold only at places which were
p
designed for that pux’pose. " Commodities which were
seen being sold at unauthorized places were to be
removed by the royal officers. No excise duty was
levied on transit goods.^ Illicit trade (sor,a ve land a m )
5was prohibited. Only authorised weights and measures 
were to be used.*** Royal officers were not permitted 
to accept gifts such as liquor (raha). meat faas). 
curd (dihi) and oil (tel) (from merchants).^
1* Sp . Zevl..V.p.183.lines.Cl 3-15.
2 . Ibid.,021-22,27-29.
3. Ibid..029-32. 
b* Ibid..010-13.
5. Ibid..B25-26.
6 . Ibid..08-9.17-18.
7. Ibid.,B20-21: the contents of this inscription, 
which relevant to other aspects of our study are 
respectively discussed.
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Pa^un-gama (Sinhalese), pa^ana-gama (Pali), 
pattana-grama (Sanskrit )^> appears in this order of 
local groupings after niyam-gaffla (Sihhalese), nigama-gama
-j
(Pali), nigama-grama (Sanskrit)* This indicates a 
2sea port* A brief look at a relief map of the Island 
may show that there are many bays which can be used 
as harbours; it is important to examine which of these 
bays were indeed used as harbours in the past, and 
what features they possessed. Marcian of Heraclea 
records that there were four notable ports and two 
great bays in the Island of Taprobana (_i#,e. Ceylon).^ 
Unfortunately, these are not defined by him* Among the 
ports known to us, Mahatittha (Pali), Mato^a (Sinhalese), 
(present Mantai or Tirulceti^varam) continued to flourish 
as the largest sea port in the Island before Polonnaruva 
became the capital of Ceylon.^1' Archaeological excavations
1, See below,p.
2. Nana-pagLya-dhanakirig.aip sagaranupa^sarp^ritaip
Saipyanika-vaijiij"jug^am pafr-fcanaip. paricakgate
’It is said that the p a ^ a n a  is a place, situated by the 
sea shore, full of various merchandise and wealth, and 
frequented by travelling merchants' P.K.Acarya, 
Dictionary of Hindu Architecture* s .v . dvipantara 
quoted from the £ilpaf§atra*
3* K.A.N.Sastri, Foreign Notices of South India from 
Megasthenes to Ma Huan*19639P •6 4.
4# See for the importance of Mahatittha as a sea port in 
the early period of Ceylon (c*600 B.C. to 300 A.D.),
Soc. Hist. Farlv Cevl.,p p •115Tf•
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have so far been made up to about twenty feet depth 
at this site, reveal that this was a fairly large 
town covering about 300 acres. This was a walled city 
like Anuradhapura. Its main road constructed from 
the eastern gate to the western gate was almost Ij.0 
feet wide. There were vestiges of buildings on each 
side of the road. The plan of the town appears to have
•j
comprised a burial ground as well.
A.M.Iiocart argued that the brick-work so far 
excavated in this site cannot be earlier than the 
thirteenth nor later than the fifteenth century A.D,
p
He prefers the earlier to the later date. Xt should 
be borne in mind that archaeological excavations at 
this site have not yet revealed its stratification.
If we can rely on the Dathavamsa, written in
3the early part of the thirteenth century A.D. , on 
the basis of an ancient Sinhalese Baladavamsa^ of the♦ m
fourth century A.D., but now lost, it would appear
A.EU Arch. Surv. Cevl..1907.p .29; CJSG5 X, 1 928,1 , p . 1 Z|6 ;
A.R. Arch. Surv. Cevl.,1950,p.G15•
2. CJSG-. . X. 1 928 .p. 1 h6 ; cf. A.R. Arch. Surv. Cevl.. 19 50^ 
p.015.
3. Dathavaqisa, vy.Z|.-7 ; cf .UCHC  ^ (vol .X,pt. )l,p. 55* 
ij.. llathavam'sa, v . 10.
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that there existed some buildings at this port, for
-we are told in this source that, -when the Kaliftga
prince Dantakumara and his wife Hemamala landed at
■\
this sea port, they took shelter for that night at
2
a Brahmin Temple there*
We do not know whether there were then any 
Buddhist Temples at this port although we find allusions
to Buddhists such as the merchant Nandi who lived in
3thxs nagara with their families* However, the decision 
of the above mentioned couple to spend that night in 
a Brahmin Temple seems quite understandable because 
it was in the guise of Brahmins that they made their 
journey till they were led before the Sinhalese 
monarch,^ Unfortunately, nothing more is known about 
this temple.
In addition, the present Tiruketx^varam Siva 
Temple at this port appears to have existed in the 
latter half of the seventh century A.D.: the Tevaram
1 . Da-fchavaipsa, v.339> cf. Da4,adasirita,p*33 j see also 
EpJlw^ eyl.,III,p.135.
2. Dafrhavaqisa, v.3^-0; Dajadasirita, p * 33 •
3. Sahas * * pp * 1k 5ff; Rsv*,II,p.139•
^ • PQ-thavaqisa* , y . 298 ; F.jv* »p * 1 4 2 *
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explains that a Hindu Brahmin of* the KaujjLdinya gotra 
named Sambandar composed two hymns on the god of 
Tirulcetisvaram when he visited Rame^varam in Sou’Tth 
India* ^
Sambandar, according to the Periyapuranam was
2a junior contemporary of Appar Nayanar, who was a
contemporary of the Pallava king Mahendravarman X (600-
630 A.D,). Sambandar, in the course of his itinerary,
met Siruttontar at Tiruccenkattanku^i and referred
to his devotion in a hymn.^' Sekkilar mentions that
Siruttontar was the commander-in-chief1 of1 a Pallava
king and raided the city of1 Vatapi, from where he
carried away treasures. An invasion of1 Vatapi is
mentioned in the ICunrara Plates of Pararae^varavarman
(67O-68O A.D.) which gives a detailed account of1 the
battle in which Baramei^varavarman defeated the C^lukya
king,^ This fact may also be substantiated by the
~ 7inscription of Rajasimha at ICancXpura.* This invasion,
1. Periyapuranam, (edited by C.R.Subraman^a,1927)*
hymn nos.243 and 3 8 , v»890.
2 . Ibid.. y.890.
3 . IC.A.N.Sastri, History of South India.p.406.
4* Periyapuranam, w . 2366-69.
5* Xbid., v.3 665.
6 . SXX^ X,p.l54.
7• Xbid.,X,p p .13-23.
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according to many scholars, must have taken place 
between 647-680 a.D,^
The Periyapura^tam makes it clear that Siruttontar
after his Vatapi invasion voluntarily retired Prom
the post of commander-in— chief and spent his time
/ .
in worshipping Siva and entertaining the devotees
' . 2of Siva at his native place i*e* Tiruccenkattanku'Ji *
This nmst have taken place after 680 A.D, and during 
this time he must have had the opportunity of entertaining 
Sambandar when the latter visited him. On the other 
hand, Sambandar, according to the Periyapuraftam, 
converted the Pan<Jya king Ninrasir Netmaran (i.*©,.
Arike^ari Maravarman 670-700 A.D.) from Jainism to 
^aivism.^ From these examples it follows that Sambandar 
lived in the latter half of the seventh century, so 
that the Tiruketi^varam Hindu Temple must have been 
in existence at that time.
in addition, according to the Sahassavatthuppa- 
karana, written in the period between the fifth to
1 . N .Venkataramayya, !Did Parame£varavarman invade 
Vatapi1? Madras Christian College Magazine.1927«
PP .236-2£f2.
2 . Periyapura.33.am, v v .3665-70*
3 * Ibid.. V.2205.
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ninth century A.D. , and the Rasavahini< written in the
fourteenth century A.D. , Mahatittha was a nagara consisting
of* large buildings . Thus , the Sahas savatthuppakarajp.a
mentions that there was a minster in this nagara, who
had the nagara decorated on a festival day (cha^adivase),
1
when he himself made a state drive in the streets* The
Rasavahini * based on the above work, gives more detailed
2
account on this event: fAt that time the king appointed
of his minister, named Siva, as the governor of Mahatittha.
The minister, having got all the streets properly cleaned
and decorated beautifully and having caused flags and
banners to fly on the buildings, mounted on a beautifully
decorated chariot accompanied by a powerful army of
soldiers and made a state visit along the streets
_ 3
encircling the entire M a h a p a ^ a n a 1 . From these two 
sources it is also revealed that the city consisted of 
storeyed residences owned by wealthy merchants.^
In fact, the presence in this port of governors, 
as mentioned above, is supported by the Mannar Kacceri
Sahas . .p. 1 45 .
2 . The name of the king is unknown.
3* Rsv.,II,p.139.
**-• Sabas . t p p . -j 26ff and 145 5 Rsv. , II, p . 139»
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Pillar Inscription of the ninth century A.D. This Pillar
has been found at Mantai. It mentions the officers in
„  1
charge of Mahatittha as mahapu$uladdan. Mahapufru is the
Sinhalese equivalent of Mahapaf^ana. The literary meaning 
of 1 addan is ’receivers1 , Thus, '’Mahapu^u-receivers" may 
mean the officers in charge of Mahapattana. We find in 
the Culavaipsa that king Mahinda II (777-797 A.D.), before
p
becoming king, performed an official function at Mahatittha. 
He may also have been an officer like Mahaputuladdan.
3
Cosmas, who wrote in the early part of the sixth 
century A.D., explained that 1 the Island being, as it 
is, in a central position, is much frequented by ships 
from all parts of India and from Persia and Ethiopia, 
and it likewise sends out many of its own. And from the 
remotest countries, I mean Tzinista and other trading 
places, it receives silk, aloes, cloves, sandalwood and 
other products, and these again are passed on to marts 
on this side, such as Male,** where pepper grows, and
1- Ep. 2evl. . Ill .p. 1 04 . lines c14-15*
Cv..XLVIII.81.
3* Cf. supra, pJ6>-
4. The Malabar littoral; see McCrindle, Christian Topography, 
p.366,note,4> cf. IC. A.N. Sastri , Foreign Notices of 
South India.p.89ynote,13*
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to Calliana which exports copper and sesame-logs, and
cloth for making’ dresses, fox' it also is a great place
2of business* And to Sindu also where musk and castor
3
xs procured and androstachys, and to Persia and the
Homerite country, and to Adule.^ and the island receives
imports from all these marts which we have mentioned
and passes them on to the remoter ports, while, at
the same time, exporting its own produce in both directions1,^
This account of Cosmas is corroborated by ample 
evidence and it is established that Ceylon developed 
as an important entrepot in the extensive sea-borne 
trade which linked Europe in the west with the Chinese 
empire in the east in the sixth century A.D. if not
1. Now Kalyana, near Bombay, see McCrindle, Christian 
Topography*p.366,note* 5: cf, K,A,N*Sastri,op* cit.* 
p,89*note,13*
2, Ancient Sindu desa in the Indus valley^&ee McCrindle, 
Christian Topography,p*336^note,6*
3* McCrindle regards this word as an error in trans­
cription, see Christian Topography* p * 336.note * 7 »
Sastri takes this as a proper name, and has doubts 
about the meaning, Foreign Notices *p* 89*
/4* Modern Thulla of Zula on the East African Coast, Sastri, 
Foreign Notices,p*89.note,15*
5* McCrindle, Christian Topography*pp.365-366 *
30 k.
earlier. The commercial importance of Ceylon was certainly 
an important factor in the development of the sea ports 
in the Island.
It also follows from the account of Cosmas that
there was a great port in the Island in which custom
2
officers received foreign merchants. Thejse officers 
may well be compared with those mentioned in the ins­
cription of Mahatittha, but the port to which Cosmas 
referred cannot be identified with certainty, Many 
scholars believe Mahatittha is meant.3 There can, however, 
be no doubt that Cosmas refers to the principal sea port 
of the Island at that time. As far as the evidence goes 
this is Mahatittha. In principal, the geographical 
location of this harbour was the most favourable one on 
account of its proximity to the capital, Anuradhapura.
In addition, this is the only port which had a direct link 
with the capital along a river i,.e,* the Kadamba Nadi.
1. E.H.Warmington, Commerce between the Roman Empire and 
India,1938.pp.119ff; B.J.Perera, 'Ancient Ceylon and 
its Trade with India1, CHJ. I .1952,P P .192ff; UCHC. 
(vol.I,pt. )l,pp.3^2ff j Wang G-ungwu, 'The Nanhai 
Trade', JMBRAS. XXXII,p t .2 ,pp.120f f .
2 . Christian Topography.p.386.
3. H.W.Codrington, Short History of Ceylmi,1939«P.32; 
G.C.Mendis, Early History of Ceylon. 1 9k0. p . t-7 #
B.J.Perera, CHJ3 1,1951,p.112; W .A .Jayawardhana, 
Puratana Lankaya.196k.pp.91-92; J.Emerson Tennent 
takes it as Galle, Ceylon.1650.1.P.568.
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Finally, it seems that this was the port which was used
most Frequently by people For their voyages* Thus, Dantakumara
and Hemamala aFter arriving From Kalihga would have disembarked
1at this port. A group oF sixty bhikkhus left the island From
2this port on a pilgz*image to India. A rebellious Pandya prince,
* r
viz. Varaguna-Yarman II, the son of Srimara Sri^Vallabha (815-
o
862 A.D.), betook himself to Ceylon to obtain military aid 
From king Sena II (853*883 A.D,), in order to seize the throne 
From his father.^ As in many other cases,^ There is no mention
1 . Supra. b«
Sahas..p.36.
3. UOHCj . (vol. I, pt. )I« pp. 328-330. 344: K.A.N.Sastri, The Pa^lyan 
Kingdom, 1929,PP.68-78. — ----
k . Cv.,LI,27.
5* CF. the arrival of Buddhaghosa From South India (Cv.XXXVII, 
215*227; R.jy. ,p.605 2Jv.,p,143; Saddharamaratnakai'aya.p .251 ) . 
arrival of Fa-hjiem From China and departure (A Record of the 
Buddhist Countries.pp .78 and 87 respectively), departure of 
Sinhalese nuns to China(supra) departure of Moggallana to 
South (?) India and his return (Cv,,XXXVIII,86 and XXXIX,20 
respectively), arrival of Pandu and others From South India 
( Cv. . X X X V U I . 11 ) . departure of Silakala to North India and 
return (Cy.,XXXIX,46 and 49 respectively), departure oF 
Jetjphatissa III to South (?) India and return (Cv. .XL1V.70 
and 71 respectively), departure oF Aggabodhi III to South (?) 
India and return (Cv.,XLIV,105), departure oF Da^hasiva to 
South (?) India and return (Cv.,XLIV,106), the second depar­
ture of Aggabodhi III to South (?) India and return (Cy.,XLIV, 
126), departure oF Da$hopatissa I to South (?) India and 
return (Cv.-XLIV,145 respectively),departure of Hatthadatdia 
to South (*? ) India and return (Cv, ,XLIV, 154 and XLV,18 
respectively),departure oF Manavamma to the Pallava country 
and return (CV.,XLVI1,4 and 33 respectively), hiscsecond 
departure and return (Cv. ,XLVII, Jj.1 and 53 respectively), 
invasion of Papaya king Srimara Sri Vallabha and departure 
(£X*>k,24 and 42 respectively), arrival of the troops oF 
Kassapa V From the Pandya country (Cy.,LII,7 8 ),invasion oF 
Parantaka CoJ.a and departure (Cv. ,LIII,42 and 4-5 respectively) 
departure oF the Pa^L^ya king Rajasiipha From the Island to 
Kerala (Cy.,LIII,9 )> invasion oF Rajaraja Cola (Cy. ,I/V, 14 ) ,
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of the port of* the Island where Varaguna landed, but 
it is Mahatittha from where he left the Island in 
order to return to his country and wage war against 
his father with the troops provided by the Sinhalese king.
o
The victorious Sinhalese senapati named Kutthaka,
having placed Varagu^a on the throne returned to Ceylon
with his troops at the same port, where they were
3
accorded a warm welcome by the king. In addition, 
when the Pandya ruler Majcavarman Rajasiipha II sent 
gifts to the king of the Island in the hope of obtaining 
military aid the Culavaipsa writes;- *The king, the Ruler 
of Lahka, took counsel with his officials, equipped 
military forces, appointed his Sakkasenapati as leader 
of the troops and betook himself to Mahatittha* Standing 
at the edge of the coast he spoke of the triumph of 
former kings and having thus aroused their enthusiasm, 
he made his troops embark* With his army the Sakkasenapati 
thereupon safely crossed the sea and reached the Pandu
1. Cv* fh l f2 8 .
2 . Ibid.,LI,8 8 . He is referred to in the inscriptions as 
Kujfha, see the Iripiniyava and Rambava Pillar Ins­
criptions, Bp. Zevl..I .pp.16 k and 175 respectively.
3* 9 L I ,27-471 the Bilibava Pillar Inscription of
the same king and Madirigiri Pillar Inscription of 
ICassapa Y (91 4-9^3 A.D.), Bp. Zeyl. , II,p p . 25-33 
and 38-43 respectively.
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country1.^
In yet another instance we learn that the Papaya
king Rajasiijiha XX, defeated by the Co^-as, sailed to
Mahatittha in the reign of Dappula XV (924-935 A.D*),
Though Dappula was ready to give military strpport as
re:quested by Rajasiijiha, the latter did. not remain in
the Island but betook himself to the Kerala cottrt,• *
his mother's home, leaving his crown and other regalia 
b ehind•^
Therefore, Mahatittha appears to have been ^lsed 
very frequently as a port. This is further supported 
by Sundara Murti Nayanar, the third hymnist of the 
Tevaram of the ninth century A.D., who describes 
Mantottam (.i.e.. Mahatittha) as a port where many ships 
arrived. His description may be quite acceptable because 
he had first-hand knowledge of this port as a priest
Q
who composed hymns on the god of Tiruketi^varara.
As a result of these foreign contacts, the popu­
lation of Mahatittha porbably comprised many foreign
1 * C v L X X ,70-73 (Geiger 1s transl.)
2* Cv•,LXXX,5-95 cf,4 4 jsee also ¥.Geiger, Cv. Transl., 
p. 1 72, note,3 •
3 . See supra,pp.
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residents. Tlie coins and pottery found there suggest 
close connexions between this port and foreign countries. 
Thus, at one site from the surface to about twenty 
feet depth a vast number of pot sherds of Rome, Persian 
Gulf and China have already been found, which, however 
still require systematic dating and identification.
Some coins found at this site have now been
satisfactorily identified. For example, a Chinese coin
found there has been identified as one of king Jen Tsun
of the Sung dynasty, who reigned between 1023-1036 A.D.
Similarly, some coins of the Simhavi§:gai line of the
Pallava dynasty have been found at or near the Tiruke
tx^varam Siva Temple. These coins show a bull on the
2obverse and a pur^agha^a on the reverse. In some coins
y/.w-
the figure on the obverse is withered.^Codrington
CJSG. j y-j 928 ,p. 147 • See for a detailed account of 
relations between Ceylon and China, Sylvain L£vy,
* Chino-Sinhalese Relations1, JCBRAS. XXIV.1915-16 , 
PP»75""1C5; John M,Seneviratna, 1 Some notes on the 
Chinese references1, JCBRAS, XXIV,1915-16 »PP*106-111; 
W.Pachow,1Ancient Cultural relations between Ceylon 
and China', UCR.-XII .1954.pp.182-191.
2 . A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1907.P .30; H.W.Codrington,
Cevlon Coins and Currency.1924,p•8 3 9 D.P.E.Hettiaratchi, 
'A note on an Unpublished Pallava Coin', JCBRAS (NS , ) ,
XV,1955,PP.72-77 (with platesjj.
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tentatively suggests that this figure represents a
1
tiger; in that case they are probably early Cola coins.
Direct contacts between the Simhavif^u line and 
Ceylon are attested during the reign of Narasimhavarman 
(63O-668 A.D.), when a Ceylonese prince named. Manavamma 
resided in the Pallava court. Having fled to South 
India he was put in charge of Pallava troops and joined 
the campaign led by Narasimhavarman against the Calukyas, 
Out of gratitude Narasimhavarman gave military assistance 
to Manavamma, providing him with an army which he
2
subsequently used to capture the throne of Ceylon,
Thus, Manavamma, having become king of the Island,
reigned for a long period between 684-718 A.D, His
dynasty, the so-called second Lambaka^jg.a dynasty, lasted
for many centuries, viz. till the end of the Anuradha-
pura period. In order to consolidate his victory and
to achieve the foundation of a dynasty it seems quite
possible that Manavamma kept many of his Pallava 
mercenaries, whom he would have stationed in key points,
especially coastal areas, but the chronicles are silent
Ceylon Coins and Currency.p.83. 
2. Cv.,XLVTI,4—62.
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1
on this point.
In addition, a large number of coins of the 
fourth and fifth centuries A.D., have been found at 
this port. Most of these are made by special kind of 
metal known as ‘Third Brass1. In this connexion, it 
is interesting that Cosmas records how a merchant 
from his own country named Sopater, together with an 
anonymous Persian merchant, brought the current coins 
of respective countries with them when they arrived 
in Ceylon for trade transactions. It is not certain 
that there were Roman or Persian settlements in Maha­
tittha as there were in Pondichery in South India.^ 
Cosmas, however, writes: ‘The Island has a church of
5
P e r s i a n  C h r i s t i a n s  w h o  h a v e  s e t t l e d  t h e r e 1. T h e r e  
is, h o w e v e r ,  n o  c o n f i r m a t i o n  as to t h e  l o c a t i o n  of this 
c h u r o h  a n d  the s e t t l e m e n t .
1. Thus, Moggallana and Silakala appear to have been 
constituted a guard for the sea coast in order to 
protect their power from threatening invasions (Cv., 
XXXIX,57 and XLI,35 respectively), see also C.W. 
Nicholas, ‘Sinhalese Naval Power*, UCR ^ XVI,1958,p p .78- 
92; Paranavitana, Ceylon and Malaysia.p p .16-17.
2. II. ¥. Codrington, Ceylon Coins and Currency, p.32.
3. McCrindle, Christian Topography,p .369.
4* Bulletin of the Archaeological Survey of India.III, 
pp.17Sff.
5. McCrindle, Christian Topography.p.365.see also J.Bmerson 
Tennent, History of Christianity in Ceylon.chap•1,
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Judging' from the above examples it may be con­
cluded that Mahatittha was a very complex settlement 
with officials, both Ceylonese and South Indian, as 
well as Persian, Roman and Chinese merchants.
Gokanna, modern Trincomalee, is less frequently 
mentioned in ancient times. During the reign of 
Mahasena (276-303 A.D.), there was a Hindu Temple at
this port which was destroyed by the king, who built
~  1a Buddhist vihara at this site. As has seen above
there was a Hindu Temple at Mahatittha, too, at least
during the reign of the immediate successor of this
, . 2king.
Despite the destruction of the shrine, the 
present Kone^varam Siva Temple at Trincomalee is mentioned 
as early as the latter half of the seventh century A.D., 
for according to the Periyapuranam^ Sambandar Nayanar
3
who lived m  this period, composed hymns in praise 
of the god of this temple as well as of the god of the
1* My. ,XXXVII, ZfO-Zj.1 s M v . Tika s Gokannasamxpe ©okannalca 
viharam. *™
2 . Supra.pp.
3* See for his date supra.pp, 2S3£j,
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  1
TiruketTlvaram at Mantai. This may be a consequence
of relations between the Indian subcontinent and the
Island, But no such relations appear to have been
recorded in the available sources for the latter part
of the Anuradhapura period. It is only in the second
half of the thirteenth century A.D. that we hear of
such contacts. Thus, a passage of an inscription of
Jatavarman V^tpandlya (accession 1253 A.D. ), states
that this king planted there the Pa:g.<Jya flag with the
2double fish emblem of KoJj.amalai, i.e., Goka^a. This 
is no doubt a reference to his invasion during the 
reign of Parakramabahu II (1236-1270
A Buddhist vihara also existed during the second
and third decades of the eighth century A.D. at this
port, as we are told that king Aggabodhi V (718-72^ A,D.)
erected a practising-house (padhanaghara) in the Gokatttta
Vihara.^ This vihara may be identified, as suggested 
5
by Geiger, with that built by Mahasena referred to
1 • Periyapur a^ain, Ceraman Perumal Nay agar Purattam 
hymn no.80,y.109«
2, Annual Report on Epigraphy.1912,p,39,
3* See for a comprehensive study of this invasion,
A Liyanagamage,op. cit..pp.1AO-1 59,
4. Cv,,XLVIII,5•
5. Cv. Transit.p . 1 1 note.3; cf. JCBRAS (NS ),V I ,1963,P .44.
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above. It, therefore appears that both the Hindu devala 
and Buddhist vihara were in existence at least from 
the second half of the seventh century A.D. Thus,
Gokanna appears to have been a place inhabited by both 
Hindus and Buddhists, as was the case at Mahatittha.
If we believe the Pu.iavaliva and Raiavaliva.
Hurato'ta or TJrato^a^ (Pali Sukaratittha, modern Kayts) 
was another port which appears to have had foreign 
contacts in the latter part of the Anuradhapura period.
p
We read in these sources that king ICuda Mihidel, 
identifiable with Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D.), defeated
a Tamil ruler who had landed at Huratota coming from
- 3the Cola country. This invasion is corroborated by
and .
the inscriptions of Parantaka I I R a j a r a j a  Cola. *
It can therefore be established that the invasion
5
took place probably in the reign of Parantaka II.
Hothing more is known about this sea port during 
our period of study.
1 . The Ra.iavaliya gives but a mythical origin of this 
sea port, see p.2 5 *
2 . Midel Sala in the Ra.javaliya, see p. 65*
3* .?Ax* >P«48 ? liix* *P * 65 •
4. SIT,,XIII, no.197? V, no.980.
5 . S .Paranavitana, 1Three Cola invasions not recorded in 
the Mahavamsa1» JCBRAS. XXXI,1929 9 P P •384-ff>
 --  —  B p . Zeyj . , V ,p . 108 s IC.A.H. Sastri , The Colas „ I . p. 1 89 .
3 Ik.
Godavaya is another less known port which situated 
at the mouth of* the Valave Gahga* Xt is mentioned Tor 
the first time in an inscription of* Gajabahu I (llZf-
Go^apavata Vihara, probably the monastery situated
2
near the port. The inscription would therefore suggest 
that this port was under the charge of custom officers, 
as Mahatittha, In a later* sixth-century inscription
the continued existence of the above vihara. As 
C,If,Nicholas pointed out, 1 the appearence of the little 
bay at Godavaya to-day does not suggest that it could 
have been more than a hazardous anchorage for an 
occasional sailing ship in times past, and the revenue 
lost by the religious benefaction was probably trifling1. ^  
As has already been mentioned, there were many 
rebellious princes who fled to South (?) India and
136 A.D,) in situ. This inscription states that the
■j
custom duties , Pali*, sufikha) collected from
this port (Godapavata patanahi) were granted to the
the place wasjnamed as Godava Yahera which suggests
+ j-j-, 1 • * 1 °) 1 j  i •
3. JCBRAS,(NS.).V.1957.P.78; V I ,1963,p .6 7  
l±. Ibid. .VI. 196B.p.6 7 .
1. Cf. Cv..LIV.a6 .
2* CJSG. II 1928-33,pp.178,197.
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returned with, mercenaries particularly in the fifth 
and seventh centuries A.D. But the ports in the Island 
that they used for tlxeir actions are unknown. Of* these 
Moggallana, the son of Dhatusena (459-477 A.D.), is 
said to have returned from Jambudxpa with mercenaries 
and encamxoed at the Kuthari Vihara in the Ambattha- 
koJJ.a^desa« Al^though the Kuthari Vihara cannot be 
identified it is certain that the Amba^thakoJ-a^desa
was the area around modern Rxdx Vihara (ancient Rajatalena)
_ .«* 2 — near Matale. If Hoggallana had landed at one of the
ports in the northern or eastern part of the Island
it seems rather unlikely that he should have advanced
such a long distance passing through the rivers and
jungle. If he had landed at Trincomalee he should have
by-passed the Sxgiri fort or crossed the upper mountainous
region covered with thick jungle, and where there are
rivers, too.
AmbatthakolaT'desa is situated very far from 
the ports of Southern coast of the Island, too. In 
addition, it does not seem that the Amnradhapura area 
was unfavourable for him because he was a favourite
1 . Cv.,XXXIX,21.
2 « JCBRAS (NS ),VI,1963,p.107.
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of all bhiklch.ua. irrespective of sect not excluding
1
the ^jigganthas. These data may suggest that Moggallana 
landed at some other port on the western or north-western 
coast•
The ports along this part of the coast situated 
in approximity to the Amfea^hakola^desa are Kalagiiya 
and Chilaw (ancient Salavata), It is to be noted that 
Cliilaw is situated at the mouth of the Jajjara Nadi 
and the Ambatthakola-desa itself is situated on the 
banks of this river. Therefore, Moggallana perhaps 
landed at Chilaw and pro ceded to the intei’ior along the 
river. But the chronicles are silent on this point.
According to the paraphrase of the Sasadavata.
2written soon after the composition of the poem, the 
Co^as who invaded the Island during the first reign of 
queen Lllavatl (1197-1200 A.D.), would have landed at 
this sea port, but nothing is mentioned about this 
invasion in the chronicles. As it is beyond our scope,
1. Cv.,XXXIX,20-21,33,41,43*
2. C G o d a k u m b u r a ,  Sinhalese Literature. 1 955 . P . 1 h3 ; 
P..B. Sannasgala, Sinhala Sahityavaqt^aya ,1961,p »112.
3* Sasadavat Sannaya, ("edited by Atux’uvalle Dhammapala) 
1934 jPF*^-5.
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we do not intend to go into details of this invasion*
On the other hand, it has already been discussed in
“I
great detail by others.
The Cul avails a explains that Kassapa X (477-^95
A.D.), out oX Tear Tor Moggallana, set guards in
2different places in the Island* Xt seems likely that
Kassapa should have taken some counter—measures,
particularly at major sea ports, to thwart his opponent1s
plans. The latter perhaps came to know about the situation
in the Island Xrom nigganffiias who served as spies Tor
him and informed him oT the right time Tor him to return
to the Island. There can, however, be no doubt that
at least major points on the sea coast were guarded in
ancient times. We learn Trom the Culavaipsa that king
Siiakala (522-535 A.D.) entrusted his second son
Dafhapabhuti with the task oT protecting the sea (coast).^
said
Moggallana I is also/to have instituted a guard Tor
1 . A.Liyanagamage, The Decline oT Polonnaruwa and the 
Rise oT Dambadeniya,pp.57~59•
2 . Cv.,XXXIX,55 rakkham datva tahim tahim; cX.XXXXX,19•
3* Ibid.,XXXIX,20. The employment oT spies in the guise oT 
religious mendicants and ascetics was by no means rare 
in ancient days, see Artha^astra. IV, k- 5 Manu.p.2 5 6.
1}.. Cv • , XLI ,35s rakkha^Latthaip samuddassa majjhimaip tu
niyo.iayi ; cf, Paranavitana, Ceylon and Malaysia, 
p p . 1 6 - 1 7.
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the sea (coast). This may indicate a similar function 
as that discussed, above.
In addition, Cosmas informs us that when a certain
p
Sopater and a Persian merchant landed at a port which
is not spegiTied, they were taken to the king by the
3
officers there. His account also describes that when 
the king questioned both, they explained that they 
were merchants from Rome and Persia.^ This suggests 
that the officers in the ports kept a watchTul eye on 
those arriving at the ports. It is also to be noted 
that there is no evidence Tor any invasion at the major 
sea ports such as Mahatittha or Trineomalee during 
our period. But Sinhalese kings used Mahatittha Tor 
their expeditions to South India, and also South Indian 
refugees, who came to Ceylon seeking military aid, 
landed at this port. Perhaps this port, i,*e. Mahatittha 
was not chosen by Toreign invaders, as it was guarded 
by the local army.
? • ,XXXIX, 57 ; banditva sagararakldiam.
2. See Tor the identity oT this sea port, supra,p,30q. 
3* Christian Topography.p .368.
Ibid. .pp.368-369.
5. Supra, pp.
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We come across at least one occasion on which, 
a pattana was used for pleasure in the period under 
consideration. Thus, the Culavaijisa mentions that Icing 
Sena 1 (833-853 ) went for pleasure to a port on
the sea. In addition, the Sahassavatthuppakarana 
spealcs of a minister named Siva who had Mahatittha
p
decorated for a festiva.1 (chaffa) . Unfortunately, 
nothing more is known about this festival.
It may be, interesting to note that there were 
some sea ports which were associated with superstitious 
beliefs. Thus, during a famine in Ceylon a certain man 
skilled in magic spells (mantadharo naro) went around 
begging for alms in the guise of a bhikkhu. Prince 
Mahanaga, who was a wanderer at that time, happened to 
see him, and offered alms. *He (the magician) thought:
111 will make him (Mahanaga) worthy of the kingdom on 
the Island111 • He took the prince with him and arrived
3
a moment later at Gokaiina. Sitting there and murmuring 
an incantation formula in the usual way, he conjured
1* Cy. , L, 8 : ki^anatthaiji samuddassa gate raj ini pattcinaifl
2. Sahas.,p.145•
3. C-okagj^ a was the ancient name of frincoraalee, see 
supra,p .3ii Therefore Clokanna sea may mean the bay of 
Trincomalee, see Cv. Transl.,p.59*note,b.
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—  1up the Naga king in the night of the full moon of tlie
2month Phussa, "Touch the Great Naga", he commanded
Mahanaga, In the first watch of the night, through
fear, he did not touch the Haga who had appeared# It
was even so in the middle watch of the night. But in
the last watch he caught him by the tail, but (immediately)
let him go. (Only) with three fingers had he touched
him, when the magician made the prophesy: *My effort
succeeds: after thou hast had war with three kings^
and slain the fourth,**' thou shalt be king in thy old
age and live yet three years1.
In yet another instance, we hear that a prince 
named Manavamma sat down on the banks of the river 
in the neighbourhood of Gokanna, and fhad made full 
preparations according to custom for an incantation.
He began after taking the roasary (akkhamala) in his 
hand to murmur the magic verse. To him there appeared
1 . See for a discussion of Nagas, V.Vitharana, *The Nagas 
of Ceylon: An attempt at identification1, Vidyodaya 
Journal of Arts Science and Letters.I,19^8 ,p p .167-172•
2 . December to January*
3. Px’obably, Silakala,Dathapabhuti and Moggallana II, see 
Cv.,XLI,69-71,89-90.
4* I • Kittisirimegha, see Cv. ,XLI,91.
3* Cv.,XLI,75-8^ (Geiger*s transl.).
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  1
Kumara on Ills riding' bird. ... lie (Kumara) granted
2the Prince his prayed-for wish*,
According to the Sahassavatthuppakarana, a 
magician (bhutave.i .iako ) at Mahatittha uttered an in­
cantation and sent a spirit to kill a merchant named 
handi who was abroad at that time. Sa^ghamitta who 
lived at Kaverxpa-f-£ana in South India is described as 
one who was well versed in the teachings concerning 
the exorcism of spirits, and so iorth (bhutavi.1 .ia- 
dikovido)•^
In addition, Hiuan-Tsang describes that there 
was a bay in the Island rich in gems and precious 
stones. The king and the ordinary people made annual
offerings at this harbour lor the spirits there in
5order to get such assets from them.
1. Kumara is god Skanda, who is worshiped in Kataragama, 
riding on the pea-cock which is sacred to him. See 
G-eiger, Gy. Trans!. . p . 1 93* no t e . 3 .
2. Manavamma perhaps asked a boon of1 making him king 
in the Island, but he did not become king as one of 
his eyes was destroyed by the pea-cock of Kumara! see, 
Cy.,LYII,7-9,11-13.
3* Sahas.,p.145.
4 . Mv.,XXXYI,113,
5* Buddhist Records of the Western World, (translated 
by Samuel B e a l ) i l , 13.251".
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From these examples it Follows that there were 
a certain number of p a ^ a n as which maintained Foreign 
contacts during the period under consideration. Although 
we do not hear very much oF other ports Mahatittha 
was a cosmopolitan centre with Foreign and Ceylonese 
merchants and government oFFicers. On the whole? a 
pattana was a very complex local grouping.
The terms nagara and pura are used in the
chronicles as synonyms in the sense oF either town
— 1or citadel. Thus, we Find that Anuradhapura and 
Pulatthinagara Polonnaruva) are mentioned as
either pura or nagara. The term nagara appears, however, 
to have been the more general term For town or city.
It seems that nagara also denoted a townlet 
or a temporary royal residence. This may be gleaned 
From the Following cases. According to the Culavainsa 
Icing Mahinda V (932-1029 A.D,), who was Forced by the 
Keraja mercenaries to Flee From Anuradhapura, Founded
1 . See Cv..XXXIX.28s XLI,12,17,21 etc, and XLIV,7,23? 
XLVII, 37 5 XLVIII, 1 23 *
2 . See Cv.,L,7 3 5 LII,25$ LV,22,29.
3 . See Cv.,XXXVII,7 1 ,7 4 ; XLIV,122; XLVI,34? LVIII,343 
XLIX~18; Bp. Zevl..II,p .22 % III,pp.177,250 etc.
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a in tlie village Kappagallaka in Roha^a, from
where lie carried out the government only in that part
1
of the Island, Nothing more is known about this nagara.
Nor is there any indication enabling us to locate it.
It probably was only a small fort used by Malainda as
p
a hxdxng place befoare lie was captured by the Co4.as.~
The account of the chronicle would also have us believe 
that Mahinda was unable to reside in a big town for 
the peasants stopped paying their taxes when they 
discovered that the king no longer did his duty,~*
Another obscure nagara called G-iri was built by king 
Manavamma (684-718 A.D,); it was apparently no more 
than a small town of which nothing more is known.^
In studying the nagara in ancient Ceylon Anuradha­
pura is the best example. It is, however, not necessary
to go into great detail as this great city has already
15
been discussed by many scholars/ In the present context
1 * £ v >  1 1 - 1 2 .
2 . Ibid.,TV.13-18.
3. £bi£. ,LV,3~4*
4. Ibid.,XLIII,3.
5* A.M.Hocart. Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of
* 1 iim w  i n ^ r i  n !■ n li 1 ■■ ■ ■ m i ■■ ■ W 1 1 1 —  ■— 1 H i  1 —  iiibii i i >1111 mi ■  ■■ 1 !■  1 1 ■miwWWi h i  ■ i i     ■iiihmii 1 ip n ip a iw n  1 ■
Ceylon, 1924, I; S.Paranavitana, Memoirs of the Archaeo­
logical Survey of Ceylon, 1936^III,A.R.Arch. Surv. Ceyl•,
1940-45, p.22; 1946,p.I 8 ; 1947*pp.I 15TT$ 1949tPP.G*10ii;
1950,pp,G18ff; 1952,p.G24? See also Soc. Hist, of Early 
Ceyl, / ,pp.121ff; Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times,pp.53ff«
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it is of great interest to examine its new development 
during the period under review*
There is no doubt that there were many religious 
buildings belonging to the viharas such as the Mahavihara, 
Abhayagiri and Jetavana. The important buildings of 
these monasteries and the royal palace were constructed 
well before the period of our study. But the Da^hadhatu- 
ghara, the temple of the Tooth Relic, was founded after 
the arrival of the Tooth Relic in the Island during 
the reign of king Sirime'ghavaajjgLa (3D3-331 A.D.). In 
fact; this was not a new building, as it is said in the 
Culavamsa that this was originally built by Devanampiya
•j
Tissa and was called Dhammacakkageha. However, ever 
since the Tooth Relic was kept in this building it 
was known as Dathadhatughara and from time to time it 
was repaired. Thus, Dhatusena(459-477 A.D.) is said 
to have repaired the Dathadhatughara and Aggabodhi I 
(575-608 A.D.) decorated it with brightly gleaning 
precious stones.^
In the first part of the seventh century A.D. 
Hiuan-Tsang gave an interesting description of thid
1. Cv,,XXXVII,92.
2 . Ibid..XXXVIII,70 and XLI1,33 respectively.
I
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temple. We read:— 1 By the side of the king’s palace
is tlL& vihara of the Buddhist Tooth, several hundred 
1feet liigh, brilliant with jewels and ornamented with 
rare gems. Above the vihara is placed an upright pole 
on which is fixed a great padmaraga (ruby) jewel 
The Temple of the Tooth, along with the Mahapali, was 
burnt by the C©4.as who invaded Ceylon during the reign 
of Udaya XV (946-954 A.D.) but was reconstructed by 
Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D.).^ The remains near the ins­
cribed slab in the citadel have been identified with 
those of this temple and a number of strata of this 
site have already been unearthed.^
The annual Tooth Relic festival, which attached 
great crowds of people, was a relatively late feature 
of the city of Anuradhapura. Both laymen and bhiklchus 
gathered there; the streets were decorated and many 
other preparations for the festival were made well
1• This figure is no doubt an exaggeration.
Buddhist Records of the Western World (translated 
by Samuel Beal), IX, p. 2/4.8 ; cf. Cv. . XXXVXII ,42; 
XLII,33; LIV,45; A Record of the Buddhist Countries 
(translated by Li Yung-hsi),p .SO,
3* Cy. ,LIV,45i see also LIII,41•
4 . Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon,
1936,III,pp.2 ,19ff.
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1
in advance* Many people took part in celebrations 
for ninety days of every year,^ This passage gives
also imformation about the streets in the city* This
s
is elaborated by another passage, when Fa~lj[ien wrote s — 
f... The roads level and trim, preaching-halls have 
been built at the cross-roads1 . He alsareferred to 
the main road and explained that it was along this 
road that the annual Tooth Relic procession moved,^
The chronicle mentions a Mahavithi along which 
bhikkhus walked chanting the Ratanasutta during the 
reign of king Upatissa I (368-410 A.D.).-'* Two ins­
criptions of the ninth and tenth centuries A.D. 
respectively mention the Man gu1- in aha-v eya (Pali, Mangala 
Mahavithi) along which there stood some religious 
buildings, hospitals etc.6 This may have been the same 
street as that indicated as Mahavithi in the chronicle. 
Perhaps the name of the Mahavithi (i>*,e. Mahgul) was
1• A Record of the Buddhist Countries (translated by 
Li yung-ii s i p . 82.
2. See for a detailed account of the Tooth Relic festival, 
Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon,pp.280ff.
3. A Record of the Buddhist Countries ('translated by 
Li Yung-hsi p . 81 .
^ * Ibid.,p.82.
5 . Cv•,xxxvxx,195; cf. 149•
6 » Dp * 2 evl., x,p.43 ? XI,p.23o See for other hospitals 
constructed in the city during the period under 
review, Cv.,L,7 5 $ LIX,25,57; LIV,53 etc.
given to it only alter the reign of Upatissa. Some 
other roads such as Valuka, Candamukha and Sihguruvali 
are also mentioned in the sources. The location of1
these streets is unknown. We hear only that the
— 2 Mahavithi was situated in the inner city. Xt is equally
uncertain where precisely ran the boundaries between
3
the inner and outer city*
For a description of the city of Anuradhapura
s
Fa-t^Len provides us with more materials. He writes
that there were wealthy merchant house-holders and
other citizens belonging to the different strata of
society. Thousands of1 bhikkhus lived in the viharas
there. People of many quarters met together in the
preaching halls of these viharas to listen to the 
4sermons.
1 . Sahas..p .70; Saddharmalankaraya,p .390 *
2. C v . . XXXVXX, 1 9 5 ; Ep". Zevl. . IX .
3. JCBRAS (NS-),1963,VI,p.138; Geiger identifies the 
Mahavithi with the present 'Sacred street1 (Suddha 
Mavata, modern Sinh.), see Cv. Transl.,p .19.note.4.
4. A Record of the Buddhist Countries (translated by 
Li Yung-hsi),p.8 l; Sahas.,p .127 »
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Generally speaking, being the capital of the
1
country for over a thousand years Anuradhapura was
bound to be a city inhabited by members of the royal
family and administrative officers, nobles, merchants
and many other people belonging to different strata
of society. This was the main centre of the Theravada
Buddhism in the island. Therefore a large number of
bhikkhus and bhikkhunis must have concentrated there,
2some of whom originated from foreign lands.
Similarly, as has been pointed out by K.indra- 
pala, there were a considerable number of Tamils in 
the city by about the close of the tenth century A.D. 
it is also to be noted that among the buildings which 
were constructed by Paix^Lukabhaya in the city there 
was a separate house for the brahmaflas in addition,
1. From (c.) the sixth century B.C. to the beginning of 
the tenth century A.D. only eighteen years (i,.,e«477- 
^95 A.D.) in which Sigiriya was the capital. Although 
some kings in the latter half of the seventh century 
A.D. and the following three centuries lived for some 
years at Polonnaruva they continued to regard Anuradha­
pura as their capital. See, supra.p» £57*
2 . Cv.,XXXVII,213-2 4 6; XLII,35-37; XLIV,kh-kl% A Record 
of the Buddhist Countries (translated by Li yung-hsi), 
p. 8 5 .
3 * Indrapala,op. cit..p.7 9.
L . Mv.,X,102: brahamanavatthum; cf, M v . Tika. p .2 9 6 %
brahamafl.avatthxufl (eva ca ti brahmaflanaip nive s % yhananan
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the sivikasala and sotthisala, which were built by the
"1
same king in the city, were probably two Hindu shrines. 
The location of neither of these buildings is known. 
However, as has been seen, in the northern quarter of
  f
the city there were brahmagia residences and also Siva
2Temples in which liftgas have been discovered. No attempt 
has so far been made to reveal the stratification of 
the sites of these monuments. Only the ruins on their 
surface can be dated to either the ninth or the tenth 
century A.D, The Pallava monuments found in the city
3
have already been discussed in great detail.
Foreign merchants such as Chinese,^* Roman and
5
Persian appeared in the city from time to time. As
inscriptions attest there were at least two market
places in northern and western parts of the city con-
taining guilds which acted as local banks. As we have
7indicated above, the plan of this great city has already 
been discussed by many scholars; it is therefore not 
necessary to repeat it here. But it is necessary to
1. M v . yika9 -p .296.
2. Of. infra,P'3^8.
3. A.R. Arch. Surv. C e y l 1936, pp,J16ff.
4 . A Record of the Buddhist Countries (translated by 
Li Yung-hsi),p ,79•
5. Christian Topography (translated by McCrindle),p .3 6 8. 
6 * See supra,pp. £88-8*?.
7* See supra. PJ3B3 j O'usfe, £ -
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examine, in brieP, the iDlan of1 the City oP Sigiriya.
Xn the survey oP the village settlements in the 
Kalagam Palata during the period under review the 
construction of1 the palace and Portress at Sigiriya 
was mentioned. Therefore, we confine ourselves here 
to examine the archaeological remains there in order 
to get an idea oP this city,
Sigiriya is a rock rising abruptly to the height 
oP about 600 Peet Prom the ground. To the north of the 
Poot oP the rock there is a small tank. East and the 
west a rectangular area had been enclosed by ramparts 
and moats. The base oP the rock itselP was used as 
the dePence on one side. The ramparts on the western 
side, still standing' to an average height oP 30 Peet, 
extended on three sides to a distance oP over one and 
halP miles. The masonry wall, Por which the ramparts 
oP earthwork served as the base, crumbled down centuries 
ago and the broad moat which broaded it on the out side 
lias been largely silted in. The depth oP the moat is 
about 14 Peet; it is 72 Peet broad at the bottom and
82 Peet at the top.
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Two gateways, one on the northern and other 
on the southern side, pierced the walls. There was 
another entrance through a drawbridge in the middle 
of the western rampart. Thus, around the rock an area 
covering over 100 acres in extent was well fortified.
In this area there are remains of live pavillions, each 
of which surrounded by moats. There are also a number 
of ponds within the ramparts,
In order to climb the rock two flights of stone
steps were built. One runs for some l6o yards on the
face of the roclc at an avarage height of 50 feet above
the ground, and along this has been constructed a
gallery with a parapet wall, popularly known as ’mirror
wall* because of its glass-like plaster, which is still
preserved. This was an attractive feature of Sigiriya
1
as it was one of the subjects of SIgiri poets. and it 
is this wall on which the SIgiri poets wrote their 
verses, now popularly known as SjEgiri graffiti.
Another striking feature of the archaeological 
remains is the figure of the lion whose body was the
1. Nos.398,425?608 etc.
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path-way leading to the summit of the rock. *The problem
of overcoming*, Paranavitana explains, 1 the sheer
vertical!ty of the rock at this point had been solved
by the old engineers, by building the fore-part of
1an immense figure of the lion*. It is also to be 
pointed out that the lion is an ubiquitous motif in 
the Indian subcontinent and particularly in Ceylon.
This figure would have been a symbol imparting dignity 
and majesty to the royal palace. After all, the figure 
of the lion is the Sinhalese crest. The lion figure 
at STgix'iya remained intact during the ninth century
p
A.D. as it is mentioned in a number of graffiti.
The summit of the rock, nearly three acres in 
extent, contains the remains of the royal palace.
The Sigiri graffiti do not provide us with material 
capable of giving an impression of the palace. But 
it follows from a graffito attributable to the ninth 
century A.D. that the palace was in decay at that 
time. This verse mentions a ruined wall on the
p
summit (girihdsa natbita).
1. JCBRAS (NS ),1,1950,p.130.
2. Nos.4 5 ,174,205,476 etc.
3. No.71.
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The area enclosed by remparts on the eastern 
side does not appear to have been contained anjr solidly 
built edifices. Xt is believed that this section was 
occupied by ordinary people, while the pavillions and 
probably a garden attached to the palace on the summit.
The most interesting archaeological remains 
at STgiriya are the paintings, commonly called the 
frescoes, appearing in one rock-pocket on the western 
side of the rock. There are only 21 paintings (in­
cluding that which was recently damaged by a vandal)
3
that have survived to this day. Sxgiri graffiti,
J C B R A S  ( N S , ),I ,1950fp .131•
2 . See Benjamin Rowland,(Jr.) The Wall-Paintings of 
India. Central Asia and Ceylon.1938.p.85; UNESCO 
World Art Series, Ceylon Paintings from Temple. 
Shrine and Rock. Introd.,pp.17Tf•
3* These paintings are figures of ladies. H.C.P.Bell 
is of the opinion that these ladies represent the 
queens of Kassapa. (See A.R. Arch Surv. Ceyl..1905. 
pp.16-17* P.E.P.Deraniyagala agrees with Bell.
(See JCBRAS. XXXVIII,1961,p .8 8). AnandaK-Coomaraswam^ 
believes that they are goddesses. (See Medieval 
Sinhalese A rt.p.178). S .Paranavitana made an attempt 
to identify them with !Lightning princesses*
(vi.i.iullatakumari) and 1 Cloud damsels* (meghalata 
kumari) . (See India Antigua. A Volume of Oriental 
Studies presented to Jean Philippe Vogel,1947 9 P P •2^4 
269; *The Significance of the Paintings of Sxgiri*, 
Artibus Asiae.XXIV,1961,p p .382ff•
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attribuatble to the ninth century, speak of hundreds 
1
of them. Graffito no. 71 of the same century mentions 
that there were paintings on a ruined wall of the 
palace on the summit which suggests that the palace 
was also decorated with paintings. There are also some 
badly withered frescoes on the cave known as Nayi-pen&-guha 
( 1 Cobra-head Cave 1).^
Xt is interesting to point out that there were 
some cities in later times built after the model of 
Sxgiriya with a fortified rook as nucleus. Of these, 
Subhagiri, now Yapahuva in the ICuruijagala District, 
comes first as far as the chronology and also its 
architecture are concerned. This was constructed by a 
senapati named Subha in the beginning of the thirteenth 
century A.D. during the rule of Magha in Rajaraffcha, 
and later became the royal residence of Bhuvanekabahu 
I (l272-12S4 A.D.).^ Jambudo:g.i, now Dambade^iya, was 
a similar town which was built by king Vijayabahu XII 
,(1232-1236 A.D.).'* Hatthiselapura, now Kurusxagala, is
I. Nos.44 9249*
2 * I^.E.P.Deraniyagala, 'Some Unrecorded Frescoes from 
Sxgiriya' I . JCBRAS . XXXVIII, 1 949 * PP • 84-89 •
3 . See A.M.Hocart, CJSGj I ,1924,P .152.
4. Cy.,LXXXI,3,XCj35.
5* Ibid. , LXXXI. 1 3— log cf. A .Liyanagamaiye . op. cit. . PP . 76f f .
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1
another one. None of* these can^ however, he compared
with Sxgiriya as far as engineering accomplishement
and artistic value are concerned. Probably 1 the palace
on the summit of4 the rock (oP Sigiriya) was actually
intended to be a miniature Alakamanda* as has been
2argued by S .Paranavitana.
It is to be pointed out that Kautilya and Manu
speak in the highest term of a rock-Portress and Manu
makes a particular reference to the numerous advantages
of a rock foratress which surpassed every other kind 
3
of Portress. In Ceylon, the rocks appear to have been 
used as Portresses well before Xfassapa I. For instance, 
the Dhumarakkhapabbata (present Dimbulagala in Egogla 
Pattu oP Tamankaduva in the Polonnaruva District5 6 
miles to the south oP Manampitiya on the Polonnaruva- 
Batticaloa Road) and the Aritthapabbata (present 
Rit;igala in Ulgalla and Ma^ombuva Korales oP Hurulu 
Palata in the Anuradhapura District; close to the 10th 
mile post on the road to Rambodagalla p;rom Iiuru3j.agala)
1. Cy.,XC,59•
S. JCBRAS (NS ),I,1950,p.136; see also UCR,-XIX,1961, 
pp. 5^lessee Por some comments on Paranavitana1 s 
argument, JCBRAS (NS ),1,1961,pp.3S2PP.
3 . Kautilyafs Artha^astra, chapter 3 lAxe second book
and Manu, ¥11,71 e t c r e s p e c t i v e l y *
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are said to have been xxsed as fortresses by Abhaya, 
a semi mythical king'. ^ Similarly, Dolapabbata, also 
called DoJJ-ailgapabbata, (present Dolagala, a large 
hill about 10:aniles eastward of Hambarava on the Maha— 
vgli -G-ahga) was used by Pandukabhaya as his fortress.2 
These p>robably Xirere only natural rock-fortresses •
As it is revealed from the above discussion 
there were different kinds of towns in ancient Ceylon,
Of these, the x^oyal residences were the most splendid*
In fact, Anuradhapura, the capital of the Island 
(except during the reign of Kassapa X) till (c.) 993 
A.D., was the greatest city in ancient Ceylon. In 
addition, two principal royal residences emerged during’ 
the period under review, i.e.. Sxgiriya and Polonnaruva. 
The former was the royal seat of Kassapa I who reigned 
between (c.) 477 to 459 A.D. and the latter was a 
temporary residence of a number of kings who ruled in 
the ninth and tenth centuries A.3D. as mentioned above.
Most of the towns in ancient Ceylon including 
of course Anuradhapura and Polomiaruva, were of religious 
interest. They were often visited by pilgrims. Thus,
1. Mv.,X,4 6 ,6 5 .
2. Ibid•,X ,44 5 M v . TXka,p .287 .
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Mahiyahgana (near Badulla) was visited by Udaya XV
(946“934 A.D,) who worshipped the stupa there as stated
in the Badulla Pillar Inscription. Similarly, Hagadxpa
(in the Jaffna Peninsula) was frequently visited by
2
both bhikkhus and laymen. Old centres of religious 
int er es t such as Mahagama ( Ti s samaharama) , ^  Dxgliavapi,^  
Cittalapabbata^ (Situlpavuva) and Mihintale continued 
to exist during the latter part of the Anuradhapura 
period. Devundara is an important town of similar 
interest which emerged during the period under our 
present study.^
It is intex^esting to note that Sxgiriya was one 
of the most attractive places used for pleasure towns 
in Ancient Ceylon as it is to-day. As it is revealed 
from their own writings _  the so-called Sxgiri graffiti 
many f tourists* from diffex'ent parts of the Island 
visited this site to admix’e the paintings, the ’mirror 
wall1, * the great statue of lion* and to climb the
'i . B p . Zey 1 .,V,p#l82*
2* Sahas , , p p . 32, 1 6ij.; Papaiicasudanx. XX« p .398; Sumv. ,
IX,P.534.
3* Sahas , ,p. 1 56 ; Paparicasudanx, I , pp, 1 BZj.-18 5.
4* Manorathapurap.x , XX , p . Zh9 .
3* Vi suddhim,.I,p.12Q.
6 . Memoirs of Archaeological Survey of Ceylon, VI, pp. Iff.
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rock. The SIgiri graffiti belong to the period from
the latter half of the fifth century A.D. to the
1
thirteenth century. This suggests that people started 
to visit Sxgiriya soon after it ceased to be a royal 
residence and continued until it was covered with 
jungle and consequently abandoned,
Evidently, the x^orts were mainly settled by 
people with commercial interests. Particularly, 
Mahatittha, as it was the principal sea port in ancient
p
Ceylon, was mainly inhabited by merchants,'” There 
can be no doubt that the same was the case with 
Gokaniia (Trine omal ee) and Go<~Lavaya, However, we receive 
hardly any information about internal trading centres, 
except that of Hopi^igama (near Badulla).
Xn this chapter an attempt has been made to 
examine the patterns of village settlements. There 
was no definite limit oi1 the number of families which
could live in a gama. In many cases land is denoted
as fi'Q-ma, at least if it was inhabited by members af a
1. See supra,fr. .
2 . See b-
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single extended family. On the other hand, a gama 
which was deserted by its inhabitants for some unknown 
reason was still called by the term gama . However, 
gama was not merely an estate, nor a piece of land, 
nor an inhabited area, but combined all these aspects. 
Basically, the gama was a unit of a kin-group or of an 
occupational group. But there were, of course, mixed 
gamas.
uigama. a local unit bigger than the gama 
and smaller than the patun—gama or nagara, was a centre 
of internal trade where traders and customers from 
the neighbouring villages came together. However, 
every market centre was not necessarily indicated by 
this term. The patun-gama was quite clearly an urban 
settlement situated by the sea shore and comprising 
a harbour, which was visited by merchants both local 
and foreign. Pa tun-gama y. generally were small towns. But 
certain patun-gamqv like Mahatittha had developed into 
fairly big settlements. The nagara was the largest 
settlement in the order of gam, niyam-gam, patun-gam,
5 *nagarey, xt was inhabited by ordinary citizens, merchants, 
religious groups and so on.
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It is true that there was no hard and fast 
line between these local groupings but there were some 
different features of them which may distinguish one from 
another. This is illustrated in the following chart
gama nigama
kin-group mixed villagers 
or occupa- and local trad- 
tional ers.
group.
patm*- gama
mixed villagers 
foreign and lo­
cal merchants.
nagara or 
pura 
mixed citizens, 
foreign and lo­
cal merchants, 
administrative 
officers and 
other groups.
home­
steads , 
gam vava. 
attached 
land and 
perhaps 
a vihara.
homesteads, 
vava and atta* 
ched land and 
a market•
townlet with a 
harbour and 
attached land.
town or city 
with an en­
closure .
Chapter Seven 
SOCIAL GROUPS AND RANKING
1
Kula is used in a number of different connotations. 
Thus, in some passages where the brahmanic theory of caste 
system is discussed it means vara^a. For instance, in a
passage of the Dhampiya Afuva Gatapadaya, it signifies
— 2 the khattiya. brhamana, vessa and sudda. In the ins­
criptions the term is often used in the same connotation.
/ _
In many cases, however, the term stands for the Sakyas,
the khattiya clan of the solar line, in which the Buddha 
3was born. In addition, whenever the kings claimed that 
their father belonged to the khat tiya-vanna (Pali) we 
find that kat kula is used as a Sinhalese equivalent. 
Similarly, we find that erne kula used to indicate that 
their mother belonged to the same class or caste.^
i . cf. , bk- />• 'S78'
2* D h .A .G .,p p .216-2 1 7; Kat mahasal kula hayi bamu^u mahasal 
kulan ... Vessa kula suduru kula *••
3 * E p . Zeyl.,IV, p . 6 2 : ... Munihdu ipat Sahakula kevultr
Sudona parapuren a •••; see also Ep . Zeyl. . Ill. p p . 222c-, 
227$ cf. D.N., I . p .8 7 ; M.N.,II,pp .13k«16k; B.C.Law, 
ICgatriya Clans in Buddhist India, 1 922, pp .181-198*
k. Ep. Zeyl.,I,pp.l85.2Zt5: III,pp.7k»1271IV,62.
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The term kula appears to have been similarly
H *1
used in the Pali T, i pi taka and in the Sanskrit texts.
In a passage of1 the Sikhavalahda Vinisa, the khattivas, 
brahmauas, vessas and caudal as are mentioned as da (in 
'Pall; .jati) . ^  The Dhampiya A^uva Gafrapadaya uses also 
this word jati in order to indicate var^as, If husband 
and wife belong to the same caste their offspring are 
called samajatikas. For example, two sons of Da$ha living 
at Nandivapigama, viz. Dhatusena and Silatissabodhi, are 
denoted as sama.iatikas in the Culavaipsa.^
Samada. the Sinhalese equivalent of sama.iati. 
was used by kings who claimed that their mothers were 
equal to their fathers as far as caste and social standing 
were concerned. Thus, Mahinda IV (936-972 A.D.) explained 
in the Haifibava Slab Inscription that his mother, i.e..
Dev, (in Pali; Deva) was samada of his father. In 
addition, in many contexts of the Pali T;?ipi^alca this
1. Vinaya Fitaka,111,p.184; IV,pp.80,177,272; see for more 
examples, N.hetgle, Society at the Time of the Buddha. 
P£>* 119^5 Monier Williams, Skt-Eng. Dict..s.v. kula.
Z • Sikhav. V ..p .43 s Mehi da ... meserin danne sahdulhi 
katayelii yanadi hlna ukafra da y i .
3* Dh.A.G..p.227i Brahma^a jati ayl (jati) n am; cf.p*71• 
.jati nam bamunu :i ay a .
4 . cv.,xxxviii,14- 13.
5# Ibid..52.64.
6 . Ep. Zevl..11.p.67; cf.II,p.33; V,p,85.
3k3
1term jati stands Tor varaa, As G.S.Ghurye lias pointed
out: 'Rigorous demarcation of meaning between "varna"
and "jati", the former denoting the four large classes
and the latter only theifsub-divisions cannot,however,
be maintained, The word is sometimes indiscriminately
2used for "var^a"*
From the above examples it becomes clear that 
the terms kula, jati or varna, (or their Sinhalese 
equivalents) in passages which reflect the brahmanic 
theory of caste, normally indicate, as in India proper, 
the four varnas in ancient Ceylon, Candala is also 
classed as/jati in both India and Ceylon, On the mainland, 
basketmakers (v ena) , hunters (nesada), charioteers 
(uklcatta) and sweepers (pulckusa) are also called jatis.
It is not certain that this liras the case in ancient C 
Ceylon,too,
It is of prime importance in this connexion 
to decide to what extent the above groups can be 
regarded as a caste system during the period under 
survey. Yet any serious study of this aspect is extremely 
difficult owing to lack of evidence.
Vj-naya R i t ^ a > x x x , p , 169; P » 6 ; A ,N , , I , p . 1 6 2 .
I.' V i n ^ y r g t ? in India> 1950>PP-55-56
3kh.
During the reign of Kassapa III (72^-730 A.D.), we
hear for the first time that the brahma:g.as were recognised.
as a religious group comparable with the bhikkhus in the
Island* The Culavaigsa states that 'for laymen, bhikkhus
and brahman.as, the king (i4 e, ICassapa III),- encouraged the
1
way of life fitting for each1* This may mean 'freedom
in religious observances was allowed to the full* as has
2been indicated by Paranavitana, The passage may also imply 
that XCassapa III provided facilities for the brahmanas as 
the kings normally did for the monks, and encouraged laymen 
to live according to Buddhist ethics, the bhikkhus according 
to Vinaya and the bratima^as according to the Veda,
Thereafter we get a number of examples showing 
that some other kings in the Island extended their patronage 
not only to the bhikkhus but also to the brahma^as* There 
also is some archaeological evidence attesting the existence 
of Hinduism and of brahmin i:>riests in the Island towards 
the close of our period* And there is, of course, clear 
evidence for brahmins during and after the CoJ.a occupation. 
Besides, there is literary evidence for brahma^as and 
Hindu devales even befox'e the time of ICassapa III.
Gy. ,XLVIII, 23 ! glhlnaq) ceva bhikkhunaip. brahmafoanafot ca 
khatthiyo cattapavi salcacare. ""
2 * POHO.-(vol.I.Pt.)I.P.387.
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Tlie next occasion after Kassapa XXI when bralima^as 
were entertained by a Icing is recorded during the reign 
of Mahinda IX (777-797 A.D.). in addition, the latter 
is said to have restored decayed temples of the gods in 
the Island and to have images made of the gods. These 
temples were probably Hindu shrines, and the images were 
those of the Hindu gods. We find evidence for »§aiva
p
temples m  the Island during our period. It has already
been discussed that there were &aiva temples at Mantai
and Gokajyt:g.a. Dantakumara and Hemamala, having arrived at 
— 3Lahkapatt-ana, are said to have settled down in a devalava 
near the port before proceeding to Anuradhapura. The 
brahmanas attached to this davalaya entertained the
1. Cy. ,XLVIII,1^3-144.
2 .  5-Ae- j jiji.'Ti.Cj ifr «£*
3 • While the Da'frhavaigsa mentions La&kapattana, the Daj.ada
Sirita records Mavatutota as the port at which they 
disembarked. (See Dafrhavaqisa, y .339 and Dalada Sirita,
p*35 respectively). About twenty miles south of 
G o k a ^ a  in Koddiyar Pattu, there is a port called
Ilaftka-turai about three miles west of which two Brahmi 
cave inscriptions have been found. (A.R. Arch. Surv. 
Cevl..1962-1963.P.O.80.nos.12-13). On the basis of the 
fact that IlaAka-turai is a precise Tsimil rendering 
of the term La&kapa'fc^ana, W.B.M.Fernando surmises that 
it is at this port that the ship which carried the 
Tooth Relic arrived. (A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl.. 1962, 
p.Gr.75)* this seems far-fetched, as there is
nothing to suggest that Ila&ka-turai was used as a 
port in ancient times or even later. It seems more 
likely that Mahatittha would have been called Lanka- 
pa^tana (1 the port of Laftka1) because Mahatittha was 
the principal port certainly in the Anuradhapura period
( )  f and perhaps even later. The Dalada Sirita
probably mentions^Mavatutota (Mahatittha) qrs-™ ‘—  .
a synonym of Lankapa'f Jana. *
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— 1above couple and accompanied tlxem to Anuradbapura• The 
above devales in the major ports were probably built by 
South Indian merchants who had commercial intercourse 
with Ceylon for the welfare of, particularly, their travelling 
countrymen.
Xn the interior of Ceylon, too, there are refe­
rences to Hindu shrines existing towards the close of the 
Anuradhapura period. According to the BalaramayaijLa and 
Anargharaghava, two Sanskrit plays of the ninth century
p
A,D, , there was an Agastya shrine on or near Adam1s Peak,
Raja^ekhara and Murari, the respective writers of these
two dramas, both lived in north India, and had probably
no first-hand knowledge of such a shrine, because they
never went to Ceylon, as far as we know, and also gave
3different locations of the shrine, Paranavitana; however, 
pointed out the significance of these references to the 
shrine of Agastya on or near Adamfs Peak, considering
1 . Dathavaipsa, v v ,339-341 •
2* Balaramayana,XIX,y y . k8ff ; Anargharaghaif a , p,36l ; cf, 
Paranavitana, The God of Adam's Peak,p p .17ff.
3. Balaramayana, XIX,y.48ff; Anargharaghava, p,36l, While 
Raja^ekara refers to this shrine as located on a table 
land (adhityaka) on the mountain, Murari informs us 
that it was on low-land (upatyaka) at the foot of the 
Rohana Peak,
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'I
that this sage is one of the priests of Yama and the 
latter is the god of Adam's Peak according to Paranavitana1s 
own identification of Saman, the traditional god of this 
mountain.^
As Paranavitana himself admits, this reference
to an Agastya shrine on or near Adam's Peak, is not supported
by more reliable evidence. The colossal rock-cut statue
at the Potgul Vehera at Polonnaruva, for which different
identifications have been suggested, is, according to
J.Ph.Vogel, a representation of Agastya,^ Paranavitana
- 5has also cited some references to Agastya in the Jatakas.
Yet none of these examples supports the view of Rajasekhara 
or Murari that there was a shrine of Agastya on or near 
Adam's Peak.
Apart from these somewhat uncertain references 
to the worship of Agastya, we find archaeological evidence 
for the existence of £aiva shrines and for a temple of 
Bhadrakali, the mother goddess, as well as for residences 
of Hindu priests with some lesser buildings at Anuradhapura
1. S.Paranavitana, The God of Adam's Peak.p.19»
2• Ibid*9 P P •22f f .
3. CJSG, II,1928-1933,PP.229-2345 Artibus Asiae.XV.1952.
pp.209-2 1 7.
4« CJSG^,I,1924-1928,pp.230-231.
5* S.Paranavitana, The God of Adam's Peak.p.73; Ati, the
name of the minister who figures in the Minipe inscription 
of the thirteenth century, has etymologicaly been 
connected with Agastya; see S.Paranavitana, E p . Zeyl.. 
V,p.l60.
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period. The remains of* these buildings, aptly termed the
Tamil Ruins, are scattered in a section of the northern
__ 1
quarter of1 the old city of Anuradhapura. In one of these, 
two hundred yards from an Abhayagiri building designated 
as L, an image of the goddess ICalx has been found. To 
the north of this kovil, there is another ruined temple 
where a liAga was unearthed; this was situated 20 yards 
from the priest1s house. About the same distance separates 
a third but small sanctuary containing a lihga. A fourth 
devala (in which no lifiga was discovered), lies near 
the third one; it is apparently not provided with an 
attached shelter for the priest, though three or four
buildings of unknown function lie suuth-west at a short 
2
distance. Describing these monuments, H.C.P.Bell reports:-
!A11 these shrines are of one design a
vestibule (antarala), a middle room (ardha- 
mandapaya) , and the garbha gyha, or sanctum, 
at the back, where the concrete object of worship 
was enshrined. They are all built on brick 
basements with engaged stone pillars as additional 
supports to the wall. The stone doorframes are 
all more or less cramped— a characteristic 
feature of these Hindu shrines.
The priests 1 residences, on the contrary, 
stand on high basements, stone—faced in two 
courses, with a single flight of stone steps
1* A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl.,1892,p .5.
2. Ibid.,1893,p.4.
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on their front flanked by splayed blustrades 
and plain terminals. They are in every case 
larger than the shrines, and were divided 
into rooms 1.1
Paranavitana dated these ruins at Anuradhapura 
back to the 1latest period of that city*s history1.
As far as their architecture is concerned they may belong 
to the pre-Cola period because they are in marked contrast 
to the embellished granite temples of the Co^-a and later 
periods. Therefore, these Hindu shrines must have been 
built by about the tenth century A.D., if not earlier.
Such dating of most of these ruins appears to 
have been confirmed by Tamil inscriptions found at that 
site. Two of these are dated in regnal years of Cigicanka-
o
poti Marayau (in Pali; Siri Sanghabodhi Maharaja), who 
has been identified by Krishna Sastri with Aggabodhi XII 
(633-643 A.D.), because the Culavamsa mentions him as 
Siri SaAghabodhi.^ But the name Siri SaAghabodhi is of 
little help in identification as it was a consecration
1. A.R. Arch. Surv. Cevl..1893.P .5 .
2. UCHC. (vol.I.pt.)l,p.386.
3 . SII,,IV,nos.1403-1404.
4 . Madras Epigraphic Report (Anhual Report on Epigraphy), 
South Circle (Madras O) ,1913 j P •103 » see also Cv.,XLIV, 
83 and Cv. Transl..Geiger,p .82.note. 1 .
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name borne by many king’s from the time of Aggabodhi XII.1 
According to the palaeography of these records, it is 
probable that these inscriptions are attributable to 
the seventh century A.D., but it is uncertain who was 
Ciricahka-poti Marayan.
On the other hand, kumaralcanam and ilakkacu. 
two terms occurring in these inscriptions, may suggest 
that these inscriptions were written after the ninth 
century. As C.Minakshi has pointed out, the term kumara- 
kanam referring to a group of a corporation in the position 
of a board of managers or trustees of a single shrine , 
does not occur in any of the South Indian Tamil inscrip-
p
tions before the ninth century. The term Ilakkacu (*Cey- 
lonese money1), indicating a particular type of Ceylon 
coin, cannot be found in the South Indian Tamil inscrip­
tions before the reign of Parantaka I (907-955 A.D.).^
It is therefore likely that these terms came into use in 
the Tamil inscriptions of Ceylon before the ninth century.
Another Tamil inscription, found in the same ruins, 
is dated in the reign of a Sinhalese king called Senavarman. 
We know of no Sinhalese king who bore the name of Sena­
varman in the Island. Therefore, this name probably
1. Cv..XLIV.83. see also Cv. Transl..p.82s of. UCHC..(vol.
I,pt.)I,p.365.
2. C. Minakshi, Administration and Social Life Under •‘/..v 
the Pallavas.pd.130- 132.
3. K*Indrapala, opjjjcit. ,pp.63ff.
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indicates one of Senas, who ruled during the last two 
centuries of the Anuradhapura period. Xt is also to be 
noted that there were direct contacts between the Tamil 
and Sinhalese during the reign of Sena X (833-853 A.D.)
•j
and Sena XI (853-887 A.D.). These kings also patronized 
(South Indian ?) brahmanas who lived in the Island. Sena X 
ruled during the period between 833—853 and the last,
Sena V, between 972-982 A.X). The above record would then 
be dated in the period between £. 833 and 982. For these 
reasons, the inscriptions under discussion must have belonged 
to the ninth and tenth century. The above mentioned Hindu 
ruins at Anuradhapura can therefore be dated in the 1latest 
period of that city*s history as has been suggested by 
Paranavitana.
It is interesting that one of the above mentioned 
inscriptions,dated in the fifth year of Ciricanka-poti 
Marayan, registers the grant by the members of the 
Icumarakanam of 30 Ilakkacu f&r the daily offerings and the 
burning of the perpetual lamp, evidently in favours of
r
one of the Saiva temples in the area.
f _ _ /
1• While the Pandya king Srimara Srlvallabha attacked 
Anuradhapura during the reign of Sena I, Sena II, who 
succeeded the latter, attacked Madurai, s e e h  3^ r
Infra. |?b. j-K
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In addition to these Saiya temples and officiating
priests'quarters, some other Hindu monuments have been
identified all in the same part of the city* For instance,
some stone lingas were Unearthed in the area north of the
Basavaklculam Tank. Near the sluice of the tank, a figure
of a small Nandi and argha of a liftga were discovered.
Similarly, a quarter of a mile north of the Thuparama,
the remains of a small Hindu shrine, similar to those
3
mentioned above, was unearthed.
These li&gas and the remains of the shrine seem 
contemporary with the so-called Tamil Ruins as there is 
striking similarity between them. It remains, however, 
uncertain whether these were original or reconstructed 
buildings, as the stratification: of these sites has not 
yet been identified by archaeological excavations. On the 
other hand, in the chronicles there is no evidence for 
the construction of new devales during our period, or 
even for their reconstruction, apart from a single 
reference which we have already mentioned.^
In contrast, the chronicles refer to the emergence 
of a number of devales and brahmania residences in the
1. A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1890.P .2.
2 . Ibid. , 1 898 «i> • 3 •
3. rb'id'. . 1898.p. 5. 
k . Supra, (j. 34S«
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—  icity of Anuradhapura during the reign of Pao^ukabhaya,
Prom these examples it follows that there were 
Hindu temples in the major ports and in northern part 
of the old city of Anuradhapura and perhaps on or near 
Adam!s Peak dtiring the period under survey, in particular, 
from the seventh century onwards. These temples also 
included residences of the brah.ma33.as who served as 
officiating priests* We also discussed the evidence for 
the existence of phallic worship. Thus, in a period when 
Brahmanism had many adherents in the Island, king Mahinda 
IX reconstructed devales of gods, patronized the brahmaijas, 
and restored some Hindu shrines*
Another king who extended his patronage to the 
brahma^as was Sena I (833-853 A.D.^ Sena II (853-887 A.D.), 
honoured the brahmai^as in addition to the bhikkhus. The 
Culavaipsa writes
1(Sena) reformed the three fraternities.
He had a thousand jars of gold filled with 
pearls and on the top of each he placed a 
costly jewel and presented (it) to a thousand 
brahmanas whom he fed with milk rice in pure 
jewelled goblets, as well as golden threads.
He clothed them also, as a friend of meri­
torious works, with new garments at their 
hearts' desire, and gladdened them with festive 
pomp. To the bhikkhus ...' ^
1, Mv.,X,99,102; cf. S .Paranavitana, JCBRAS.*XXXI* 1928-1930* 
pp.326ff; W.Rahula, Iiistory of Buddhism in Ceylon*pp.k3ff*
2. Cy.,L,5 •
3* Ibid.* L I * 6h~68; Cv. Transl.* Geiger,p .153•
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As to the correctness of tiiis account we need, 
have little doubt because, as we know, on the one band, 
it was a bbikkbu wbo wrote this passage and it was a 
Buddhist king who patronized the brahma^as on the other.
It is true that the author of the Culavaipsa describes 
numerous contributions made by this king, as by many 
others, towards the maintenance of the Buddhist Saiigha 
and the viharas. but the above passage reveals that this 
king patronized the brahma^as more than any other Sinha­
lese king. It is to be noted in this connexion that Sena
took Madurai and subsequently maintained close relations
1
with the Pa^.^.yas. In addition, it is at Mahatittha that
Sena collected his troops which were dispatched to Madurai;
his troops returned also to the Island at this port. The
Culavaijisa mentions that the king sojourned at Mahatittha
while he was collecting toops; it also would have us
believe that he stayed there till his troops returned
2to the Island. Mahatittha was^place which felt influence
3
of brahma^as rather than of bhikkhus.
For these reasons, it seems likely that Sena 
would have maintained good relations with the brahman.a.s 
for his own prestige. It can also be assumed that there
1 . Jk te i / 3o££[.
2. Cv.,LI,28 and k5 respectively.
3 * j
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were a considerable number of* brahma^as during that 
period who had secured an honourable position* In addition, 
the "golden threads" mentioned in the passage may, as 
Geiger suggested, relate to the "cotton thread" (upavita), 
which according to Hindu tradition, the twice-born wears 
over his shoulder* In this case these were evidently 
interwoven with gold thread.
It is also interesting to note that it was milk 
rice that was offered in the above dana* The utensils, 
from wiifch the food was served, were also specially 
prepared. It is well known that milk rice was a traditional 
meal which was offered to the Buddha and his disciples 
and to the gods on many occasions. Even to-day, for both 
Sinhalese and Hindus in Ceylon this is the traditional 
food eaten on important occasions such as new year 
celebrations and dipavalx-festival.
It is well known that Sujata at Uruvela in Magadha
prepared milk rice as her gift to the god of the Bodhi 
2 -Tree. King Kavantissa offered milk rice to the bhikkhus 
on the day of name giving of his son Gamip.1, and on other
1 . Cv. Transl.* Geiger * p * 153.note * 3.
2. J.,I,p.6 8 ; Dhammapadatthakatha,X ,p .71»
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important occasions of "both Gamd^ti and. his other son 
1Tissa.
On the otlier band, there are some Hindu teachings 
which discouraged the brahma^as from talcing certain kinds
of food. They were also asked not to drink or eat from
/
2
the vessels which were used by people of lowesr caste.
Para^ara states that a brahma^a may take food prepared
either by a kgatriya or a vai&ya in their own house only
on certain religious occasions provided these persons
3
have lived according to the sacred law.
In the above passage it is also stated that the 
king reformed the three fraternities, .i.e,. the Mahavihara, 
Abhayagiri and Jetavana. Similar events are recorded 
during the reigns of Moggallana I (495-512 A.D.),
Kumaradhatusena (512-520 A.D,), Silameghavapp.a (623-632 
A.D.) and Aggabodhi VII (772-777 A.D.).^ During the reign 
of Kassapa IV (898-914 A.D.) it is specially stated that 
the monks of questionable discipline were expelled from
1. Mv.,XXII,70,73-78. Did Sena II hold the above alms-giving- 
to celebrate his victory over Madurai?
2. Smytinama Samuccaya,p.16.
3* Para^ara, v o l .II,pt.11^p p •78-79•
4 . Cv..XXXIX,57; XLIV,2,44,46; 75-76 and XLVIII,71 res­
pectively. Cf. the Abhayagiri Inscription, E p . Zey1 .,
I,pp.1-9? and the Sikhavalanda Vinisa which are written 
in the middle of the ninth century and the tenth century 
A.D. respectively regarding the Vinaya of the bhikkhus.
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tlie Sasana, These examples show that dissension occurred 
from time to time in the bhikkhu community and the kings 
took steps to restore order. In spite of that, from the 
eighth century onwards, particularly in the following 
two centuries, the Buddhist Sangha showed clear signs 
of decline. It seems likely that the brahmaijias took this 
opportunity to gain ground vis-A-vis the Buddhist Sahgha.
As H.Bllawala has pointed out the brahmanas had
held a favourable position in Ceylon before the advent
of Mahinda— thera, but they gradually lost it in the
following centuries, owing to the strong influence of
2
the bhikkhus on society. It is only towards the seventh
century A.D. , that they were able to regain some strenglbh
in the Island as we have seen above. On the other hand,
before the seventh century and even a little later, the
3position of the bhikkhus in society was unchallenged.
It is also worth mentioning that most of the 
kings who supported the brahmanas were the descendants
1 • 23L* 9 BIX, 44 • The conditions of the Buddhist SaAgha during 
these centuries are discussed in detail in the following 
works:- W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon,pp.92-111 
R . A . L .H .Gunawardhana, op. cit., chapt er,1 .
2. Soc. Hist. Early Ceyl.,pp♦17 ,170.
3« W.Rahula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon.pp.93ff* During 
these centuries no purification of the Buddhist Sangha' 
is also recorded.
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of Mej^tfetea who liad been in the service of the Pallava 
army in South India and later captured political power 
in Ceylon with the assistance of an army provided by 
the Pallava king Narasiiphavarman II, Manavamma1 s son 
Mahinda, who supported the brahmai^as during the reign 
of Kassapa III, was born and bred in the Pallava country* 
Sena I and Sena II were also descendants of Manavamma*
In addition, the last two rulers had relations with the 
P a ^ y a s , too • The Pa^dya king ^rlmara ^rlvallabha captured 
Anuradhapura from Sena I while afterwards his successor 
Sena II invaded Madurai and captured the city. Close 
relations between the Sinhalese and the Pandyas subse­
quently appear to have lasted till Rajarat’fcha became a 
Co4-a province.
Pallava influence on art and architecture in 
Ceylon is noticeable from the seventh century onward.
The Nalanda Ge^O-ge near Matale is an unique example in 
this connexion.^ Similarly, the well known bas-relief 
at Isurumugdya showing a man and a horse's head, the 
dvarapala statue at Tiriyay and the Bodhisatta figures
1. Cv.,XLVII,4-61.
2 . Ibid.,XLII,8 ; XLVIII,23.
3 . Ibid. ,L,30-40; LI, 22-47 5 cf. supra. fa. 3&S£'h»
4. A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1910-1911.PP.42.50.
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at SitulpavvQ. and Kui'ukkal-Ma^am show clear influence
■i
of Pallava sculpture in about the same period. There
are also inscriptions in the Island written in Pallava
2Grantha script which exercised clear influence on 
Sinhalese script during’ the seventh and eighth centuries.^
We have already mentioned that there were several 
Hindu shrines of pre-CoJ.a style in the northern quarter 
of Anuradhapura. As K.Indrapala has pointed out there 
were permanent Tamil settlements in this section of 
the city and some other parts of the Island towards the 
ninth or tenth century.**" As has already been seen Tamils 
in Anuradhapura made contributions towards the maintenance 
the brahmana temples in the city.
Thus, it seems likely that the close relations 
between Geylon and South India were another reason for 
the apparent rise of the brahmana community in the Island 
from about the seventh century onwards. It is not nece­
ssary to emphasize that the brahmag-as occupied a very
5
influential position in South India in those days.
1 . A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl.,1936,pp.16-19s Artibus Asiae,
XIX,1956,p p .126ff.
2. A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl..1953 .PP . 21 , 26.
3. P.E.Fernando, TOR, VII,1949,PP.300ff; VIII,1950,pp .222ff.
4 . K.Indrapala, oj2_1__citi. ,pp.69ff.
5. See infra9fnotd, I.
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It -would be important to find out whether there
any gamas allocated to the brahma^as in the Island during
the period under discussion, as was the case in the
Indian subcontinent. Yet the available data for this
matter are vei'y vague. Thus, we come across a village
by the name of Brahma^acola mentioned in a story of the
Sahassavatthuppakarana. But it seems unlikely that this
was inhabited by the brahmins because its inhabitants
1
were fishermen. There were of course some brahmins 
both in India and in Ceylon who earned their livelihood 
by different reputable occupations, but not by fishing.
On another occasion-jwe hear that there were 
three brahma^agamas named Gokajg^a, Ekakapilla and Kalanda, 
in each of which a brahmin temple was founded. These temples 
are recorded to have been destroyed by Mahasena (276-303
2A.D.), who had three Buddhist temples built on their sites.
There are no data enabling us to identify the last two
villages. C.W.Nicholas only surmises that they were
3
sxtuated on the eastern coast of Rohana. However, as 
has already been mentioned a brahmin temple at G o k a w n  
is again mentioned by about the second half of the seventh 
century A.D., or even earlier, at a place where there 
was then a Buddhist temple,too.^ Another allusion to a
§:
3. TOBHAS,tVI,1963,pp.2 3 ,3 2 .
-Supra,(,31%.
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brahmin village is found, in the Pu javaliya, where it is
mentioned that king Jeffchatissa I (266-276 A.D.) built
a tank in a certain bamunugama which still remains
1unidentified.
As to the most important problem, that of deciding 
whether these villages were mainly inhabited by brahmins, 
nothing is known. However, the areas in which brahmins 
are mentioned were certainly inhabited not only by them.
We know that the ruins of the Hindu temples in Anuradha­
pura , which we cited elsewhere, are concentrated in the 
area between the road from the Jetavanarama to the 
Vijayarama and that from the Ku^tam—pokuna to Pankuliya 
as well as near the Thuparama, where there were also 
Buddhist monks and others. Similarly, Mantai and Trinco- 
malee, where we find references to brahmins, were also 
of course inhabited by many others. Probably the above 
mentioned brahmin villages were similar to Caturvedi-
mahgalams in South Sndia which belonged to the brahma:p.as
2
but were inhabited also by craftsmen and others.
It is only in later times that we get references 
to the grants of villages to brahmins.^ However, in a
1. Pjv.,p.1^1 ; cf. JCBRAS.,VI.1963.p.190.
2. See for a discussion of the Caturvedimangalams as existed 
in South India, C.Minakshi,op.cit..p p .136ff.
3* Ep. Zeyl. .1X1. p. 6 5 : PaifibadejqLi Asna,p.192.
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passage in slab inscription of Maliinda XV (956-972 A.D.),
1
tlie word bamunu occurs. As the remaining' part of the 
passage is badly withered, its context is unknown. This 
inscription registers some land grants made by the king*
It may therefore be inferred that the word bamu^u may 
relate to such a grant made to brahma^as. But this is 
very uncertain. According to the Dafrhavaipsa, Iiemamala 
and Dantakumara were granted a village. The Ra,i aval iya 
names this village as Kiravalla in the Beligal Kbra4.e,
But this reference is doubtful, too, because firstly, there 
is a long gap between the event and its record. Secondly, 
this land grant cannot be compared with ordinary land 
grants made to brahma^Las because Dantakumara and Hemamala 
were Buddhist laymen. Therefore, the above village does 
not seem a brahmin village similar to these existing in 
the Indian subcontinent.
As advocated by the Smrtis, adhyapana (teaching), 
pratigraha (acceptance of gifts) and ya.jna (conducting
sacrifice) were the duties reserved specially for
- 3 -brahmajjias. In the pre-Mahinda period there were brah-
manas who were engaged in teaching.^ In addition, Para-
1• Dp * Zevl.,I.p.23 5.
2 . According t^ o the Culavamsa, Hemamala was a brahmin
woman. But( Pu.j aval iya mentions that she and Dantakumara 
came in the guise of brahmins. P.jv, ,p. 1 43 •
3* Smytinama Samuccaya,pp.3 » 379 *
4. See,Soc. Hist. Barly Ceyl•,pp•13-14•
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kramabahu I (1153-1186 A.D.) is said to have learnt
Kau-fcilya's Artha^astra (Kotalla niti). most probably
from a brahmajpta. There was a relatively high standard of*
Sanskrit education in the Isiand during tlie period under
2
conaideratxon• It is true that there were bhikkhus, 
particularly in the Abhayagiriya, who learnt Sanskrit, 
but it seems more likely that the Sanskrit education 
was carried out mainly by brahmins,
There were astrologers during the period under
3 4discussion, as at any other time. Most probably this
profession was carried out by brahma^as as was the case 
in the mainland and in Ceylon in the preceding period. 
However, according to the material we have already examined, 
it seems that there were brahmins who accepted gifts, but 
the bhikkhus were the main pratigrahakas in the Island. 
Although we hear of officiatihg brahmauas in Ceylon, 
nothing more is known about their activities.
The evidence from all these data would lead us 
to conclude that the brShmajpias occupied an important 
place in society from about the seventh century onwards.
2Z*,LXIV,4; Cv. Transl.. Geiger,p.248,note,1 .
2. D. Pahnasara, The Sanskrit Literature Extant in Ceylon, 
p p . 3/4-
3. 3Bp. Zevl. .I.p. 110: Cv. ,XLVIII,77-78.
4* Soc. Hist. Early Ceyl. .pp. 14*5ff: Soc, Med. Ceyl. , pp. 206ff. 
We find no references to the purohitas in our period.
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This may well be compared with their rise in South 
India.^
There are a number of references to Ceylonese 
khattiyas in the chronicles and inscriptions but it is 
extremely difficult to determine how far these references 
are sufficient to lead to the conclusion that these royal 
members belonged to the kgatriya-varna. Thus, there are
instances of Sinhalese kings belonging to both the
2 3Lambakanna and Moriya dynasty and sometimes princes as
well as princesses^ are indicated by the terms of khattiya
and khattiya respectively* In addition, some Sinhalese
kings claimed, in their inscriptions, to be k§atriyas.
The Ceylonese chronicles, too, appear to have taken
great pains to show the kgatriya origin of the Sinhalese
kings *
Up to about the eighth century A.D., the inscriptions 
in Ceylon have only a brief introduction. This includes 
only the name of the monarch with that of his father and 
grandfather. Very few inscriptions add the titles and 
biruda of the monarch, as well as his regnal years. But
1. Cf. K.A.N.Sastri, A History of South India,pp.412ff;
C .Minjkshi , op. cit. ,pp* 136ff.
2 . Dv.,X,7? Cv.,VII,12; XLVII,23; Ep. Zeyl.,I,pp.8 5 ,218,
223; II,p.6 6 .
3. Cv..XLVIII.20.26: L,4 4 .
4- f-^-9 1 5 Cy.,LIV,93 of** "kke Ruvanmal N i ghanduva gives
kat kat mehesun as a synonym of the mehesi (anointed queen) 
and kat kat as that of ri.jana (other queens), see y.259*
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in the eight and ninth-century inscriptions, there are, 
in addition, laudatory pra^astis in which the royal 
lineage is not confined to the immediate genealogy of 
the kings but is traced back to the origin of the whole 
dynasty. These pra^astis bear a striking similarity to 
those of South Indias the charters and grants of the 
South Indian monarchs of this period also include a long 
introduction praising the king's valour, his prowess in 
battle and wisdom in administtation, his personal qualities 
and his works of charity as well as his royal descent 
and lineage. These pra^astis have undoubdetly influenced 
those in the Sinhalese inscriptions.
In the Sinhalese pra^astis, it is Okavas rad 
parapuren bat ('descending from the line of Okkaka') 
that is the most used passage with or without a qualifying 
phrase. Okkaka, (ikgvaku, Sanskrit) was a mythical 
kgatriya king to whom most of the kings of early India,
1. See for example, Sinnamannur Inscr., Udayendirara Inscr., 
and Tirupparakka-fcal Inscr.,(SII„ n o .206,II,no.75 and 
III, n o .99 respectively.
&p. Zeyl.,I,p.232; II, p p . Jj.0 ,14.5 ; III, p p . 1 39 ? 264 ; IV, p. 182. 
In some pra^astis this phrase is qualified with siribar 
kat kula kot ('pinnacle of the illustrious kgatriya 
caste* % (see E p. &eyl. , I , p . Zh 5 ; III. P P . Ik . 1 27*1 rV,p . 6 2 ) 
or siribar kat kulat talatik bahdu ('like a tilaka mark 
to the illustrious kgatriya caste1 ),(see E p . Zevl. , III, 
p.297) or Dambadivhi an kat kula pamili kala ('which 
has caused other kgatriya (sub) caste of the whole of 
Jambudvxpa to render it homage')^ (see Ep . Zevl. , I , p. 21 8 ; 
II,pp.5 1 ,60,66).
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too, traced their descent. Some Sinhalese Icings appear 
to have further defined their kgatriya origin by stating
r
that they descended from the Sakya clan, derived from
2the Okkaka dynasty, in which Gautama Buddha was born*
In addition to claiming their affiliation to the £akya
dynasty and to Lord Buddha, some Sinhalese kings traced
_  3
back their origin to Pan<Juvasudeva.
According to the tradition preserved in the 
chronicles, both Panduvasudeva and his queen Bhaddakaccana
r_
were Salcyas from whom the Sinhalese rulers are said to 
have originated.^ The kgatriya origin of these kings is 
similarly mentioned in the Culavaipsa, too. Thus, Manavamma, 
from whom the above kings (who regarded themselves as 
k$atriyas) , descended, is described in the Culavaipsa as 
a scion of lineage of Mahasammata,^ the first (mythical) 
king of the present age of the world, from whom Okkaka 
and other kgatriya clans are descended.
1 * B .B .Pargitar, Ancient Indian Historical Traditions,
1 922,pp. 8Z|.ff.
Bp. Zevl..Ill.p .222; Okavas parapuren bat Saha kula.
3* Bp. Zevl.,Ill.p .227: siribar SMiakula~kot Qkavas""parapuren 
bat Sudovun mahara.j-hu anvayen a Panduvasdev Abha mahara.j" 
hu parapuren bat Siri Sahgbo-Mihind maharaj-hu; cf.
Bp. Zeyl.,III,p .222. 
k* 2Z*>X >'l5 >VII,Zi.7 ; VIII,4,1^,15,17; P.jv, ,pp. 11 5f f ;
Rjv.,pp.23T f .
5 . Cv.,XLVII,2.
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In addition, most Sinhalese kings whose kinship 
with the preceding rulers was not clear have been connected 
with this line in one way or the other in the chronicles. 
Thus, king Dhatusena (459-477 A.D.), who regained the 
Sinhalese throne from the Tamils, has been connected with 
the Moriya clan to which subsequently a whole line of 
Sinhalese rulers belonged. Similarly, Mahatissa, the 
iounder of a royal dynasty in Roha^a by about the seventh 
century A.D., has been described as a scion of the lineage 
oi Okkaka. Likewise, king Dappula I (659 A.D.), who 
belonged to another royal ramily in Roha^ia, whose relation­
ship with the dynasty of Mahatissa was not clear, is
3described also as a scion or Okkaka. The Origin or Datta 
(683-684 A.D,) is given in similar terms.^ Manavamma 
(684-718 A.D.), the rounder or the so-called second 
Lambaka^a dynasty, was also described as a descendant 
or Mahasammata.^ The Sinhalese prose work Saddharmajfeatnakari 
and two poems Parakumba-Sirita and Kavya^ elcharaya, all 
attributable to the 15th century, explain the Lambaka^as
1. Cy.,XXXVIII,13-14.
2 . Ibid..XLV.38.
3* Pjv. ,p. 146 ; R tjv» ,p.63 •
4. According to the Culavaipsa, Datta is descending irom 
the ra.javaipsa, (see Cv. ,XLYI,41 ) . Whereas the Pu.javaliya 
and the Ra.javaliya represent him as a scion or Okkaka 
line, (see P.jv. ,p .146 and R.jy. , p . 63 ) *
5. Cy.,XLVII,2.
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were originally a branch of the Moriya clan to which
-|
A^oka belonged.. They describe the Ceylonese Lambakanrias 
as the descendants of1 Sumitta, who was one of the eight 
princes that accompanied the Bodhi Tree. Sumitta is a 
brother of A£oka!s Vidi^a queen. The latter is also a 
£akya, according to the Saddharm^featnakaraya.2
Thus, there are examples showing that the Ceylonese 
Moriyas as well as the Lambakaninas were regarded as 
khattiyas in Ceylon. But, as has been indicated above, 
the most difficult problem is to decide whether these 
clans were real khattiyas. It is to be borne in mind that 
the Indian Moriyas were also regarded by Ceylonese 
Buddhists, contrary to all others, as khattiyas. However, 
as these theories of the origin of the Indian Moriyas 
have been widely discussed by many scholarls, there is 
no need to repeat them here. It is sufficient to conclude 
that there is no prima-facie evidence suggesting that 
the Maurya dynasty in ancient Magadha had a kgatriya 
origin and to reconcile the discrepancy between the
1. Saddharm^&atnakaraya (Colombo edition, 1 923) »P* 296 5
Para^kumba-Sirita»v •10 S Kavya£ekharaya,X V ,v v . 11-2 1, 
see also Dv*,XXII,53; Attanagaju Vaipsaya, p p , 6 ,1 9 ■
2 . Saddharmejfjgatnakaraya,p . 296.
Buddliist tradition and others regarding this matter.
It is also to be noted in this connexion, that
there are a number of1 ruling clans in India proper, which
had no real k^atriya origin or, of which the origin is
uncertain, were regarded as kgatriyas. For instance, the
Pratiharas of Ma^dor described themselves as descendants
of a brahmana named Hari^candra but bring in the name
of Laksmana, the pratihara (door-keeper) of Ramacandra,
to show that there was nothing inferior about their 
1
avocation. Similarly, the Guhilas of Mewar and Catsu 
are now regarded as solar ksatriyas. But their earliest 
inscription describes their ancestor named Bappa as vipra
and mahideva which would prove as contended by Bhandarkar,
_ _ 2 that originally the Guhilas were brahmanas of Vadnagara,
The mythical and legendary character of the above 
traditions is manifest. Such traditions in Ceylon most 
probably arose in order to connect the Sinhalese rulers 
with the lineage of the Buddha* On the one hand, these 
traditions were preserved mainly through the writings
Fp. Zeyl* *IX.p.279; cf. I). R . Bhandarkar, 'The Foreign 
Elements in Hindu Population', Indian Epigraphy, XLI, 
p*6 6 ; R. C.Majumdar, The Classical A g e ,p*6£t.; B.N.Sharma, 
Social Life in Northern India.pp• Zf8ff.
2. Atapur Inscription of sStikuraara, see Indian Epigraphy,
XXX,p.1915 B.R.Bhandarkar 'Guhilots1,Journal and Procfedings 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (NS ),V, 1909,PP * 167-187*
M ,Sharma; 'Origin of the Guhilots', IHQ. XXVIII,1952,
pp.83-8 6 ..
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of monies • On tlie otiier hand, it is not surprising that
at a time when the kings adopted Buddhist names and
1
entertained the Bodhisatta ideal they would desire to 
claim kinship with the Buddha, They traced their line to 
Mahasammata to show their pure ksatriya origin and their 
legitimacy as rulers. So it is difficult to decide whether 
the Sinhalese rulers belonged to the lcgatriya caste, 
although they claimed so themselves and the chroniclers 
believed so, as was the case with some dynasty in India 
proper.
It is also to be pointed out that the Lambaka^pjns
and Moriyas as well as the kulinga, taraccha and balibho.jaka
may have originated from the totemistic tribes of pre-Aryan
origin, mainly because these names denote animals: jamba-
kanna is 'hare1 or ’goat’, moriya ’peacock1, ltulinga is
the name of a bird, the ’forktailed shrike1, taraccha
’hyena* and balibho.jaka ’crow*. It is also suggested that
a peacock was the emblem and perhaps the mythical ancestor
2
of the Moriyas. But here again the problem is whether 
these tribes had any caste affiliation.
It is also worth considering that there were 
khattiyas in Kacaragama (Kataragama) and Candanagama
• UCHC (vol.Ijpt. )l,p.36z*ff 5 Soc. Med. Ceyl. ,pp.Zj.4ff«
2 . Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times,p p .26-27 *
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(in Rohana ?) lived during- the third or second century
B.C. There is nothing to suggest that they were related 
to the Lambakannas or to the Moriyas. Xt appears possible 
that these ksatriyas were connected with a stream of 
immigration to the Island quite distinct from the main 
stream whose legends and traditions are the theme of the 
chroniclers of Anuradhapura. O
The khattiyas in the above two settlements are
said to have been present at the celebration of the Maha-
_ * 1 bodhi during the reign of Devanampiya Tissa. Paranavitana
has expressed the view that Devanampiya Tissa invited them
to the above celebration and their acceptance of the
invitation indicates that they acknowledged the supremacy
~ 2of the Anuradhapura ruler. However, even after the reign
of Devanampiya Tissa there were independant rulers called
Dasabhatikas (Pali), Dasaba (Sinhalese): 'Ten Brothers'
3
at Kataragama, who have been identified by Paranavitana 
with the above mentioned khattiyas The Dhatuvaipsa
relates that these khattiyas were slain by Go*j;habhaya,
_ 5
ruler of Magama, early in the second century B.C. Con­
sequently, Kataragama was annexed to the Magama kingdom.
1. My.,XIX,54.
2. Inscr. Ceyl. , Introd. ,p • I/VTI.
3 . Ibid..nos.487 and 549-552.
4* Dhatuvaipsa,pp. 23-24.
5* Inscr. Ceyl..Introd..-p.LVII.
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A contemporary khattiya family lived at Kala^iya,too, 
lost their independence to the rulers of Roha^La.1 Thus, 
it appears that there were petty states in some parts 
of the Island during the pre-Christian centuries which 
were, however, subjugated by the principal kingdoms.
This may well be compared with the Indians1 recognition 
of the war-like republican tribes such as the Licchavis 
and Mallas in North India during the sixth and fifth 
centuries B.C.
There can be no doubt that the Sinhalese khattiyas 
retained an influential position even after they had lost 
their independence. As Paranavitana believes they would 
have migrated to other parts of the country. Paranavitana 
also identifies Asali, son of Gama:g.i Dhamaraja mentioned 
in a Brahmx inscription found at Mihintale with a son of 
Dhamaraja, the eldest son of the Dasabhatikas mentioned
in the Bovattegala inscriptions. Thus, Asali would have
—  2 migrated to Anuradhapura from Kataragama. In addition,
we find a number of local chieftains, who eventually 
captured the Anuradhapura kingdom and Rohana, whose
3
origin is obscure• .Some of them were perhaps originated
from the above mentioned khattiyas. Some khattiyas would
1. UCHC.,(vol.I.pt.)l.pp.1k6ff.
2* Bp . Zeyl. , V. p . 233 ; cf. Ii. Parker, Ancient Ceylon, p. 443 ;
A.R. Arch. Surv. Ceyl. , 1 9*10-1 911 , p . 22.
3 . bee infra, pf*.
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i
nave merged into the kulinas.
Xt appears, however, beyond doubt that a number
of ruling families occupied a very favourable position
in ancient Ceylon* It isjestablished that lcingship in the
Island was hereditary, and limited to the so-called
k^atriya families* Succession took place in such a way
that the king was normally succeeded by his younger
brother. If there were no younger brothers the son of
the eldest brother, and if there was neither brother nor
a son as a successor, the son of a sister, (the bhaginevva)
2could become king. This enabled the ruling families,
i.e.. Lambakajgugm and Moriya to keep kingship in their 
power though there were some interruptions.
We find that the Lambaka^a dynasty founded by 
Go^habhaya (253-266 A.D.) continued to rule till the end 
of the reign of Mahanama (410-432 A.D.). Mahanama had 
neither a son by the mahesi nor a brother nor a bhagi- 
neyya. Therefore, on his death, his son Sotthisena, born 
of a Tamil consort, was elavated to the throne, but was 
murdered on the same day by a princess named Sangha, 
the daughter of Mahanama by his mahesi. Sangha installed
1. See infra, 377 ££*
2. See
374.
her own husband named Jantu, the umbrella bearer(chattag- 
fi'ahaka), on the throne who could remain in power only for 
a year, A usurper named Mittasena ruled next for a year, 
but was afterwards killed by Tamils who then ruled for 
about twenty-seven years.
Overthrowing the Tamils, the Moriyas came to
power under Dhatusena at aboubt the beginning of the
latter half of the fifth century. His dynasty lasted
till the Lambakai^as re-established their political
2power in about 620 A.D, Again the Moriyas were able to 
come to power in about 680 A,D# , defeating the Lambakaxrn.as, 
This follows a series of struggles for the throne between 
these two clans, which gave rise to a new 6lite represented 
the sword bearers (asiggahakas) and ministers (camupatis 
or amaccas). They played a vital role in the political 
field^till the emergence of Manavamma, who founded another 
Lambakanna dynasty. At last, some of these new political 
figures were related to the traditional ruling families 
in one wg.y or another. Thus, the sword bearer SaAghatissa,
1* QlL* chapter,XXXVIII; Rjv. ,pp.62ff; P.iv. .PP. 1 45ff *
2. Cf. some scholars believe that the Sinhalese kings ruled
before Subha (59-65 A.D.) were also descendants of the
Moriya line, see C.¥.Nicholas and S.Paranavitana, Concise 
History of Ceylon,p.123. see also TJCHC, (vo 1.1 ,p t , )I , p . 294 •
3 . Cv. ,XLI,69ff; R.iv* ,p.63; Pjv. ,p. 146.
4 . See for the rise of the senapatis and others in later 
times, A .Liyanagamage,op.ci t .,pp.5 1 > H .¥.Codrington,
JC33RAS, XXXII,1933,PP.260ff.
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who founded a short-lasting dynasty, was a kinsman of 
the mahesi of Icing Aggabodhi IX (608-618 A.D.)."*
For others, viz. camupati Moggallana, asiggahalca
Silameghava^a and amacca Da^hasiva, who became kings
as Moggallana III (618-623 A.D.), Silameghava^a (623-
632 A.D,) and Da$hopatissa I (643~650 A.D.)^ respectively
it is unknown whether they were in any way related to
one of the royal familes* The offices they held weie
3
generally bestowed on close relatives of the king. On
the other hand, these three rulers would also have
belonged to one of the ruling classes of the past
the Lambaka^ugias if we believe the later Sinhalese sources.^"
It is well known that the so-called second Larabakanna* *
dynasty lasting till the downfall of Anuradhapura, was 
founded by Manavamma, the grandson of the above-mentioned 
S i 1 am e ghavaipgia •
The higher officers of the state were, after 
the king, the apa (heir presumptive) and niapa (heir 
apparent). It is beyond our scope to go into details of 
these aspects. But it is important to point out that 
these offices were always granted to the princes. The
1• Cv«1XLXI.42: cf. Cy. Transl.. Geiger,p.74,note31 .
2 . Cy.,XLIV,2 ,2 2 ; 6 3 ,8 8 ,128.
3. UCHC. (vol.I^pt.)l,p.146. 
fitiY* »P. 63 ; Pjv. ,p. 146.
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princesses were also given the title ra.iinl from about
1
the third decade of the ninth century A.D.
Most of other higher officers entrusted with
administrative and other duties were also selected from
the royal family. The chattaggahalca% 'umb^rjlla bearer1,
was one of therii. The first reference to this position
appears in the following account of the death of Mahanama
(410-432 A.D.): Sotthisena, the son of the daughter by
a Tamil consort was murdered at the instance of Sa&gha,
the daughter of Mahanama by his mahesi. Sangha was married
to a certain Jantu, who held the office of chattaggahaka
2and later became king for about a year.
Another such position was the asiggahaka 1 sword 
bearer’. The first known asiggahaka was the brother-in-law
of Moggallana I (459-512 A.D.), named Silakala, a scion
3
of the Lambakaijjja clan who later became king. The 
asiggahaka of Aggabodhi XX (608-618 A.D.), named Saftgha-
tissa, Was also a relative of king,** Sanghatissa seized
5
the throne on the death of his master.
The senapati 1 commander-in-chief of the army 
forces' was also appointed from among the close relatives
1. Cv.,L,5S; Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times,p.123.
2. Ibid.,XXXVIII,2-3.
3. Ibid.,XXXIX,5 5 .
4 . See supra, pF 37^ *
5. £v> , XLIV, 1 .
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of the Icing. Thus, the senapati of Dhatusena (^59-477
A.D.) was his sister's son, as well as his son-in-law.
Aggabodhi VI (733-772 A.D.) conferred the office of
senapati on his own son Mahinda, who later became king.
Mahinda appointed also his own son senapati. The senapati
of Kassapa IV (898-914 A.D.), Sena Ilanga, belonged also
1
to the royal lineage. There were a number of senapatis 
whose relationship to the royal family, if any, is unknown. 
There is, however, no evidence which, on the contrary, 
shows the appointment of senapatis from outside the court 
circle. Thus, it is clear that members of the royal family 
in the Island enjoyed a privileged position in society.
In this connexion, the words kulina and kulagama 
deserve attention, too. Regarding the former^Geiger holds 
as follows
•Since the word lcullna is derived from leu la, 
it is manifest that originally the nobility was 
meant by it, those who belonged to one of these 
clans.^And indeed, where the term occurs in the 
chronicle, the kulina are genarally somhow or 
other connected with the ruling dynasty and with 
the government. They were the supporters of the 
kingdom and its tower of strength. From those 
clans the officials were taken both for civil 
and military service, probably by inherited 
right1.3
1. Cv. .XXXVIII .81 ; XLVIII, 78-82; 154 5 LII,l6 respectively. 
2* Moriya and Lambakaajpa,
3* Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times.p.29*
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We have seen elsewhere that the term kula is used
-j
m  different connotations. In the above contexts* as has 
been indicated by Geiger^ it may indicate 1nobility* and 
kulinas may mean nobles like kulaputta ('noble son1), Geiger 
arrived at the above conclusions mainly from examples taken 
from the Culavamsa account of the Polonnaruva period, but it 
may be seen that his conclusions are applicable to our 
period as well*
It is said in the Oulavaigsa that during the Tamils 
held sway in Anuradhapura from about 432 to 459 A.D. kulinas. 
betook themselves (from Anuradhapura?) to Roha^a. A similar 
event is recorded in the chronicle with reference to the 
emergence of Dhatusena: those of the Moriya clan*who had fled 
(from Anuradhapura) through fear of the door-keeper Subha 
(Sabha) (59-65 A.D* )P returned after Dhatusena1s succession*
phatusena was one of the Moriyas who lived in Nandivapigama
—  3and Ambilayagu as we shall see later. Thus, the Moriyas
came to the fore some four centuries later, in the confusion
following the death of Mahanama, Subha may or may not have
belonged to the Lambakanna clan.^ However, the political
1 • Supra, / 1
2. Cv.,XXXVIII,12,38*
3. Ibid..XXXVIII.13-14: see also infra,pp.
*!-• WCHC, (vol.Xjpt. )l,p. 1?8.
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achievements of the Lambakannas culminated in Vasabha,
1
the successor of Subha w&o founded a dynasty* Therefore, 
his seeking refuge with other clans, particularly the 
Mauryas, would be quite understandable at that time. It 
may be assumed that the Lambakannas had also fled during 
the Tamil rule in Anuradhapura. If this was the case, 
kulinas in the above context may imply both the Lambaka^as 
and Moriyas and probably all other noble clans. It is 
mentioned that some kulinas served the Tamils. Dhatusena 
after becoming king, deprived them from their villages 
(kulagama). Others who had supported him were well treated 
by the king.
The kulinas who sided with the Tamils may have 
be the Lambakannas who did not want the Moriyas to come 
to the fore. This may be compared with the actions of 
some nobles during the Kandyan period who took the side 
of Dnglish preventing their rivals from gaining positions 
in the state. There can be no doubt that the kulinas who 
supported Dhatusena to become king were mainly members 
of his own clan, i._e. the Moriyas.
Kulagama may indicate either the villages which 
had been g;ranted to the nobles for their service to the
1. Mv.,XXXV,69.
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state, or those that these nobles had held in hereditary
succession. If we believe that it was the Lambakannas• •
who took the side of* the Tamils as metioned above, evidently 
the kula^amas in this context mean property belonging 
to them, either their settlements or the land granted 
to them Tor their service.
Xt is, however, evident that the kulagamas were 
inhabited by nobles (kulinas), We find a number of such 
villages. But these are not mentioned in the chronicle 
as leulagama but by particular names. One such village 
was Nandivapigama where prince Dhatusena's grandfather 
kufrumbika (house-holder) Dhatusena lived. Probably, Datta, 
the son of kutumbika Dhatusena, had moved from this
village and settled in the Ambilayagu where prince
_ 1
Dhatusena and his other children were born. Meraliyavagga
was another such village where Lambakanna Dafhapabhuti1s
2 _ __ _ 3
family lived. Mahanaga1s family lived at Sangillagama.
A similar village was Dhanapit£hi of which Datta, who
later became king, was the chief.^ In this connexion, it
would be interesting to examine whether these villages
were built by these noble families, and whether they
1. cv.,xxxvxxx,13-15.
2 . Ibid.,XXXIX,44-45.
3. Ibid.tXLI,69-70•
4. Ibid. ,XLVI, 41 5 F.iv* iP. 146.
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were mono-clan villages. But unfortunately no tiling is 
known about these. Besides, the identification of these 
villages may enhance out knowledge of the geographical 
spread of the nobles in the Island.
C.¥.Nicholas has attempted to identify Ambilayagu 
and Nandivapi (gama?) as followss-
fThe village Ambilayagu, near which was 
Nandivapi, was close to the Kala Oya. Ambilagrama 
was a village assinged to Abhayagiri Vihara.
Ambilahala Vihara existed in the 1st century1.^
Regrettably this scholar gives no reasons for 
his conclusion that Ambilayagu and Nandivapi (gama?) 
were close to the Kala Oya. On the other hand, * close to 
the Kala Oya* itself gives only a vague idea. The grant 
of the Ambilagrama village appears among other such 
grants in the so-called Jetavanarama Slab Inscription, 
written in Sanskrit, attributable to the first half of
the ninth century A.D. It was found at the Kapararama
— 2 _ „ ruins at Anuradhapura. The Ambilahala Vihara is referred
to in the Papancasudani with reference to the sermon
delivered by thera Culanaga during the reign of Kutaka^La
Tissa (41—19 B.C.).3 But there is nothing to identify
1* J CBRAS ^ VI,1963,p.167.
2 * Bp * Z evl..I ,p .4.1ine1 8 .
3* Papancasudani, (PTST)p.1025 *
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this village and the above vihara in any source. There-
f
fore we can see no convincing reason to identify Nand^rapi- 
gama and Ambilayagu as places 1 close to the Kala Oya'. 
Probably Nicholas was under the impression that Dhatusena 
would have constructed the Kalavapi, his main work, in 
approximity of his native place*
Geiger, on the other hand, had earlier than 
Nicholas suggested that Nandivapigama was not far from
• i
Kacchakatittha (modern Mahagamto’fca)• His suggestion rests
on the Nandivapigama Vihara which was built by Sabha in
gangante* In this connexion, Geiger has apparently based
his identification on the Mahavaipsa Yika which defines
gangante in the above passage as Kacchakagahgatire (’on
2.the banks of the Kacchalta river’). Dut thagamanl, during
his campaign against Elara, is said to have defeated a
Tamil chieftain named Nandi at Nandigama. This gama is
mentioned among other Tamil strongholds situated near
3
Kacchakatittha. Probably it is this Nandigama that appears 
in connexion with the campaign of Parakr.amabahu against 
Manabhara^a, too.^ There remains, however, the difficulty 
that it is by no means certain that Nandigama is to be
Cv. Transl. . p . 29 .note . £l .
2* M v . TXka,II.p .68k.
3. My. ,XXV, 12-H.
4 . Cv..LXXII.hh.
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identified with Nandivapigama. One wonders whether there 
is an important vava or whether there are remains of a 
f3iva temple (as Nandi 'bull* associated with J§iva) near 
this place leading to confirm the above identification, 
but unfortunately there is none.
The other village mentioned in connexion with
the family of Dhatusena is Ambilayagu ('sour gruel1).
Perhaps this and Ambilahala (’sour rice’) Vihara and Am&ila-
grama ( 1 soLir village1) may refer to one and the same
village, but we do. .not know its location. It seems quite
likely that this and Nandivapigama were situated in close
1
proximity as Nicholas has suggested. One may attach some 
importance, in this connexion, to the village Ambilapiftkiyah-
i iw
gana or Mahaabalapitthi, the exact location of which is
unknown, although there is no doubt that it was situated
in the vicinity of Kacchakatittha. It is said that
Duttdiagamajjd. camped at Ambilapi-fctkiyaftgana and then
marched to Va(jLglhamanakatittha of the mahaganga (i.e.
the Mahavali-'Ganga) and then to Mahakola destroying the
2 _Tamil fortress there. In the Mahavaipsa, there are two 
Tamil strongholds which are referred to as situated at 
Mahakottka and Kota near Kacchakatittha together with
1 . See supra,pa3SK
2. Sahas.,p p .104.107.
3&k
_ 1 _Nandigama and others, Mahakola may be either Mahakottha
or Kota* Thus, we find two villages named Nandigama 
and Ambilapifc-thiyangana situated apparently in close 
distance from one another, but it is uncertain whether 
Nandivapigama was identical with Nandigama and Ambilayagu 
with Ambilapitthiyangana, and that these were villages 
associated with the family of Dhatusena*
Meraliya^jvagga has been identified by Nicholas
with the Merukandara district in the central highlands*
But in this case, too, none of the examples he has 
2
cited established beyond doubt that these two names
— 3fefer to the district* A passage in the Culavainsa. 
would give the impression that Sangillagama, where 
Mahanaga1s family lived, was not far from Gokanna, but 
there is no evidence for its exact location. Geiger 
identifies Dhanapi$t;higama with Modern Danapi^igama, 
an uninhabited village at his time but now inhabited 
by mainly paddy cultivators, situated to the north
1 . My. ,XXV, 11-14.*
2* JCBRAS,*V I *p .111: Nicholas has given the following 
references:- !M . (havaijisa) , 39*4-5* 4-1*19* 4-4-*28:4-7- 
27,58,59,- 70.282,295,296'. (M.47.27 is a mistake!).
3. Cv.,XLI,75-79.
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- 1 
of KurugLagala in the ICatuvana Kora^e;, Ainbagaha Palata.
As this is a very striking similarity applying to
an uncommon name, this identification may be correct,
but nothing of archaeological interest has been noticed
2at this site*
Thus, unfortunately, there is no conclusive
evidence to identify the villages inhabited solely
or mainly by nobles* It may*however*be assumed that
the chiefs of these villages were generally nobles,
3
Evidently the Dhanapit^hi was under their control.
As far as the available evidence is concerned, it may 
be suggested that there were kulinas during our period 
established in different parts of the country, as well 
as in the capital.
From the above discussion it may be seen 
that though there was no real kgatriya-yar^a during 
our period^ the king and the members of the royal family 
formed a class by themselves, which can be compared 
with the kgatriyas in ancient India, There can be 
no doubt that some kulinas belonged also to this class.
1, Cv.,Transl.,p*101,note,7.
2. As no archaeological excavations have been started in 
any of the'above villages^ this argument evidently 
carries little weight.
3 * See supra,p.
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Evidence is too scanty to make any serious study
or the vai^vas in Ceylon, The Mahavamsa refers to
vai&yas in connexion with the origin of the Vessagiri
monastery: this monastery was so-called "because there
lived five hundred yessas who were admitted to the
1Order by Mahinda. This is, however, not supported by 
any other evidence. ¥e come across another reference 
to the vailyas in Ceylon in ‘connexion with the families 
sent to Ceylon by A^oka along with the Bodhi Tree.^
After pre-Christian times we find no evidence
for the existence of the vai^yas. Xn the Dhampiya Atuva
Gatapadava, vai£yas are mentioned, but only in the
passages where the brahmanic theory of the caste system
3
was discussed. For instance, in the Ananda 11harass a 
vatthu of the Dhammapadatthakatha the khattiyas and 
brahma^ias are described as mahasala-kulas ('prosperous 
castes'), and others as nxca-kulas ('inferior castes').^ 
This is common in Indian texts. The Dhampiya Atuva 
Gatapadava explains that by nica-kula in this context
1. Mv.,XX,15.
Sar.dip. .p. 1 : cf. Mv. .XIX, 2.
3. Ananda tliera lived at the time of the Buddha.
^ • Phammapada^thakatha,III,p .248.
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*1
"k*10 va^'V'^s and ^udras are meant* But in many contexts 
the vai^yas are also enumerated as a mahasala-kula or
_ 2
ucca-kula. These examples are by no means sufficient
to prove that there were indeed vai^yas in the Island.
Geiger is of the openion that the vai^yas in Ceylon
3
were regarded as kulina * But as we have discussed 
elsewhere,^ our sources do; not provide us with sufficient 
material enabling us to make a comprehensive study of 
kulina. "What may be safely concluded from the available 
evidence is that the kulina were people of high social 
rank as we have already discussed*
The word £udra occurs neither in the literary 
nor in the epigraphic soui’ces of Ceylon in the earlier 
period* As far as the period under review is concerned, 
this term is mentioned in our sources, but only in 
similar passages as those in which the vessa are 
mentioned in the Dhampiya Atuva G-atapadaya ■> as has 
already been seen*
1• D h «A. G *,p.217• vessakula suduru kula du metana 
nica-kula nam*
2* ,111,pp*37-38? A jjN. ,I,p. 107.
3* Cult. Ceyl* Med* Times*p»30*
See supra * pg. 36, -rt ff 
5 . See supra,pp,-r-y jf-.
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The Sinhalese caste system in later times was
i
based on occupational differences. It is true that
we find no conclusive evidence for the existence of
this system in early days, but there are examples
showing that people who carried out similar occupations
lived together. Thus, the people who earned their
livelihood by making pottery (kumbhakara) lived together
in the south of Anuradhapura, This settlement was known
2as Kumbhakaragama, References are made to this 
Kumbhakaragama in the Sahas savatthuppakaraiga and
3
Vi suddhimagga, too. The potters1 caste is at present 
known as kufftbal-kula or baflahala-kula, It is interesting 
to note that the word kufebal was in existence in the 
tenth century A.D, as it is mentioned in the Mihintale 
Slab Inscription,^ Similarly, keva^tas (fishermen) 
(present kevul) had theif own village settlements 
(Pali, Kevat-fagama). The Rasavahinl speaks of such
5
Keva-ffcagaraa named Mahajallika. The Culavaipsa refers
Jv £
also to a Keva'f'fagaml^ Cragama. Weavers (old Sinhalese
1, Ralph Pieris, Sinhalese Social Organization,pp.169ff; 
William Gilbert, *The Sinhalese Caste System*, CHJ. 
II,1953»PP«29ff> Ryan Bryce, Caste in Modern Ceylon,
1953,pp*85ff.
2. Mv. Tlka.p.2i83.
Sahas..p.85; Visuddhim..pp.66-67.
4-* J&P* Zevl..l.p.96.1ine.B28i mas mas pata pa dasavak 
ha ku&bu dasavak dena pa~kuifibal;ak,
5* Rsv. .11.p. 107 i Mahajallikaqi nama Kevatt again am.
6. Cv.,XLV,58•
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pehekara* Pali, pesakara) lived, too, in separate 
village settlements* In an inscription written in 
later Brabml script there is a reference to a Pehekara-
i|
gama* We find Reference to weavers* settlements in
_ 2 ’tlie CulavatPsa Pu.iavaliva* too* The Mihintale
Slab Inscription states that the village Vadudevagama
was granted to two chief carpenters (aduru va<jlu dejanakhafr),
eight assistant carpenters (sirivadu afrjan^ c-), and two
tile makers (ujuvadu dejanakhat?) ♦ ^ Similarly, to
lime-burners (sunu bolnat?) the village Sunuboldevagaraa
was granted.^ lirae-burners belong to the hunu caste
at present* Reference is made to radavun (washermen),
5too. This word, at present, indicates the people 
belong to the rada caste* It is also interesting to 
note that the word radavun has been used in the above 
context with apulana ('washing1) just as to-day.
In this cdmexion^it is also necessary to consider 
the term pancapessivavaggas mentioned in our sources.
The Culavarflsa states that Mana, the son of Kassapa VII 
(1054-1G55 A.D.), built the \Jttaromula parive^a and
* • £nscr* Ceyl * .No . 11U5 *p . 91 .
SX*,XL 1,96; £iy. ,p. 146.
3* Ep* Zevl**I*p«97.lines 44-45.
4. Ibid* *I*p*97*lines B47-48.
5# Ibid* * I * p .97 * lines 53-54s apulana radavun*
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granted the pancapessiyavaggas to i t . ^ This term occurs 
in the chronicles in two later instances. First,
Kittisiriinegha seeking a reconciliation with the young 
prince Parakramabahu, sent the paneap ess iyavaggas to 
him. Second, Parakramabahu XX (1236-1270 A.D.) assigned 
the pancapessivavaggas and dasapessiyavaggas. who served 
at the palace, to work Tor the Saftgha.^ In the Abhayagiri 
inscription, attributable to the ninth century A.D., 
there is a reference to pancakaulikas who worked in the 
Abhayagiri monastery/1-
Pancapessiyavaggas and paneakaulikas may refer 
to a similar kind of* people. The ordinary meaning of1
K
■fche pessiya is ' servant1 * Geiger translates the term 
pancap essivavagga as Xive groups of servitors,^ Pahca­
pes siyas and paneakaulikas are probably equivalent to 
panca-kammajar in Tamil, and pahcakammakaras described 
in the Abhidhanappadlpika and Maliarupasiddhi. The last 
two texts agree in saying that the live kammakaras
1. Cv.,LV,27•
2. Xbid.,LXVXX,58.
3. Xbid.,LXXXIY,5.
k- • Fp. Zeyl. «X .p . 5 <, line . 29 ? aramabhyantara karma (IcarakaQij) 
pahcakaulikaib.
5• Pali-Engl. Diet.,s .y . pessiya•
6 * » Transli. .p. 19k g cX. Cult. Ceyl. Med. Times.p.31.
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consisted of* carpenters (taccha), weavers (tantavava). 
washermen (ra.iaka) , barbers (nahapita) , and leather-
■i
workers (cammakara), As listed in the Madras Tamil 
Lexicon* panca-kamma].ar consisted of gold-smiths (ta'fc'fcaE.) , 
copper-smiths (kanna^j.) , stone worker? ( cirpan) , carpenters 
(taccan) , and black-smiths (kollan).^
The above mentioned examples do not exclude the 
possibility of the existence of the present caste system 
in Ceylon in ancient times at least in embryonic f(£^m.
To the caudalas * the untouchables in Indian 
society, we find only a single reference during our 
periods king Buddhadasa (340-368 A.D.) is said to have 
cured a candala woman, whose ’’foetus in utero” had 
gone astray, i.. e,. * cannot be delivered properly,
o
(mu^hagabbhinkn). This canflala woman lived at Helloli- 
gama. Another candala woman, i,#,e# A^okamala, the consort 
of Saliya, lived also in a village by the same name.^
If these two women lived in the same village, Helloli-
1* Abhidhanappadipika* y. 295$ Maharupasiddhi, (edited by 
Dharmaratne) 1 926,p .418*
2. Madras Tamil Lexicon, s.. v . panca-Kamma^ar.
3• Cy.,XXXIX,140 * see for mulhagabbha. ,I,p.407>
Dhammapadaj^hakatha, IV, p . 1 92; Mi 1 indapanha. p. 1 69 ; Samv. ,
P • 98. Tliis term has been rendered in the Dhampiya Atuva 
G-afrapadaya as mulagaba (see p.257) and as* mudbagarbha 
in the Amavatura ( see* ‘p.81 ) and Saddharmala&karava.
(see p.151); of. also Dharmapradipika. p . 1 54 ; mudhagarbha- 
matr.
m
*TTka*p .6 0 6; Rsv.*Il.p.119 »
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gama would have existed for many centuries as a Ca^ujala- 
gama.
Another interesting point emerging from these 
passages is that there was no rigid discrimination 
against the candalas, as it is mentioned that prince 
Sallya was married with a candala woman and king 
Buddhadasa personally attended to a sick can<jala woman. 
On the contrary, in the Indian subcontinent the candalas 
were invariably considered untouchables. As described
in a passage of a Jataka, contact with the wind that
—  1 touches a cabala's body was regarded as pollution,
A certain sefrfrhi in Benares, having seen a can^iala,
washed his eyes which were contaminated by a mere
2glance at him. It is also to be noted that the caijt^alas 
in Ceylon enjoyed religious rights and became Buddhists. 
It is therefore reasonable to assume that the milder 
treatment to the candalas in Ceylon was due to the 
influence of Buddhism on society.
As we have seen elsewhere, the area under 
cultivation towards the close of our period was quite
1. J . , 111 , p . 233 .
3Ibid. .XV.p. 576 : apassitabbayuttakaip passimhati 
gandhodakena mukhaip dhovi tva •
3 . Rsv.,XX,pp.7*8 . — — — —
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considerable. Consequently, a class of* land otmers
appears to have emerged at that time. Thus, Paranavitana
explains that 1 those who enjoyed paniuqu land were 
-r
refejred to as pamugn-laddan , and they appear to have 
held their estates irrespective of any“‘service which 
rendered to the state. Gam-laddan on the other hand 
appear to have held their land as recompense of the 
serices they rendered to the state, and were not obliged 
to pay the Treasury any share of the revenue that derived 
from them. A third class of land holders named kabali- 
laddan most probably were allocated shares from a 
large estate1
The old Sinhalese word pamugu, the equivalent 
of pave^Li in Pali, means !hereditary succession* • The 
Dhampiya Afruva Gafrapadaya translates the Pali passage 
pavejjii-raj jaifl ( *hereditary kingship * ) as pemen valandiva 
yutu ra.iava (’kingship which is to be enjoyed in
hereditary succession'). In the latter part of the
— _ 3Culavaipsa we find the expression kulappaven.ikayattagama?
UCHC. (vol.I.pt.) I,p.367; cf. Codrington, Ancient 
Land Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon.1938,p p .13ff•
2 . D h . A . G-. , p . 106; cf. Amavatura. p . 53: Saddharmajfettna- 
valiya,p.315>
3 . Cv.,LXXXIV,13ff; Dv.,XVIII,1.
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which means 1 village held by a family in hereditary 
1
succession1. This may xvell be compared with pamunugam 
2and batgam (Pali, bhuttagama) inherited by people,
¥e find the Pali passage taip ca gamaqi yathasukhaip 
paribhogaifl katva adasi, appearing in the Mi 1 indapanha
has been rendered in^to Sinhalese as Macala gamat pamug,u
kofa dunha (1(he) granted the villages of Macala, too,
o
as a heritable piece of land1)*- The Sahassavatthuppa-
karana speaks of a minister named Tissa who enjoyed
Mahagama as his bhogagama.^ In the Saddharmalaflkarava*
— *5the word batgama has been used in the place of bhogagama.
We> find a number of persons who held gamas as
pamunu* Thus, Maliaya ICitambava, living in the reign of
ICassapa IV (898-914 A.D*), held IColayugugama as a 
6pamunu* Similarly, a certain ICalihgurad received land
from the king. It is also laid down that this land
should be enjoyed by children and grandchildren of 
7Kalihgurad* This may imply the hereditary succession
1. Cult* Cevl. Med* Times*p*144*
2. Cf. there are villages in present Ceylon bearing 
the names Pamugugama and Pamuguva*
3 * Saddharmaifeatnavaliya*p ♦ 71 2 *
4* Sahas*fp.158._
5* Saddharmalahkarava * p .6 17 «
6 • Bp . Zevl**II*p*17*
7. Ibid* *p*6 8 *
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of tlie descendants of Kalihgurad to this property.
In later times, Parakramabahu I (1153-1186 A.D.) 
granted a pamunu village to Kitnuvaragal in recognition 
of liis service in the Burmese campaign. It is also 
laid down that the grant should last as long as 1 the 
sun and the moon endure1. Thus, the grant has been 
made to Kitnuvaragal . to be enjoyed by himself and his 
descendants in hereditary succession.
In a number of inscriptions there occurs the 
term kabalias to indicate a particular type of land 
holding. Thus, veher-kaballa and tuimaka-kabalia may
2indicate a piece of land belonging to Buddhist monasteries. 
Those kabalias were granted to the servants working in
o
the monasteries. Governors of districts (rat-ladii) also
r e c c e d  kab alias, and these kaballas were called rat-
ladu-kabalias.^ Kaballas held by Tamil soldiers were
5indicated as Demel kaballas.
It is said in the Mihintale Slab Inscription 
that the kamiyan or temple officers and other servants
1* Kp. Zeyl..Ill.p.322.
2. Ibid.,I .p »197; IV,p.40. 
3- Ibid.,I,pp.94ff.
4 . Anc. Inscr. Cevl.,p.143. 
5* Bp. Zeyl.,IX,p,143•
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1
were given ka.ba.13.a-s as divel. The Sinhalese word, divel 
may be the equivalent of Sanskrit and Pali .jivita which 
means ‘life*, ‘existence1, ‘subsistence1 and ‘livelihood*. 
Land on divel tenure would therefore be land held for 
subsistence for the period of service in lieu of salary. 
Unlike pamu^u properties these were not permanent 
possessions•
Only in the ninth—and tenth-century inscriptions
do we find the teclinical term pafrfra—laddan. H.W.Cod-
rington equates the word pa-frfra with Tamil pa'frfram. ‘It
is in common use*, he writes, ‘in Tinnevelly District
with the meaning of "rent" always in cash as opposed
to varam, a share of the produce. It exactly equals
the Sinhalese badda, the medieval Indian ta$dapa<Jdam,
&c., being the Sinhalese kottal-badda, &c. In Malabar
the word paffcam is not confined to cash but includes
2
share of the produce as well*. Pafrt^^letdxlan may mean
middleman who received the revenues due from the tenant
3
on behalf of the lord. Wo evidence is available on
1. Pali, .jivita has been translated as divel (see D h . A . G .. 
pp.127>272). See also the Saddharmalahkarava (p.7^1) 
and Amavatura (p.58). In the following Pali words, too, 
ta has changed into la or l,a in Sinhalese:- .jagata=dival 
(see Bp . Zevl. . I . p . ZkTi mata^maj-a (see Dh .A.G..p.1k).
2 • Godrington, Ancient Land Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon.
1938,p.14.
3. Bp. Zevl..V,pp.127-128.
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patta-laddan after the tenth century A,I).
Those who lived 011 land belonging to the viharas
were known as kudln or haslcaruvan. The ulkudi means
the hereditary cultivators whose ancestors either
helped in the original founding of a village or were
brought in to extend the cultivated area.1 The Jataka
Atuva Ga^apadaya refers to those who paid land tax
to their land owners as ayakudi. The Milindapanha
refers to the people who lived in villages belonging
3
to some one else as ku^ipurisa. The kutjin appearing 
in the inscriptions may be analogous to ulku$i, ayakudi 
or kufipurisa. The Mihintale Slab Inscription states 
that the land tax should regularly be taken to the 
vihara from the ku<j.in residing in the vihara land.^- 
It is also revealed from this inscription that the 
officers (learniyan) in the monastery collected the land 
tax from the It is also laid down that any gifts
from the kuqlln should not be accepted by these officers. 
Nor were they allowed to use cows and buffaloes belonging
1• Codrington, Ancient Land Tenure and Revenue in 
Ceylon,1938, p*1.
2 . Jataka Atuva G-atapadaya,p. 91 •
3 • Mil'ixidapaSha,'('3?fe>') , p Y  I Y ? .
 ^ » Zeyl. , I, p. 93 . lines, A^i. 1 ~ k 2 1 veher foima hun ku^ingen
bim sovas nisi seyin veherat ga:ba yutu.
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to the kucLJn for the cultivation of their own land.
The haslcaruvan (Pali, sassakara) evidently indicates
the cultivators. It becomes clear from a passage in
the Mihintale Slab Inscription that the haskaruvan
tilled the land belonging to the Cetiyagiri monastery
2as hereditary cultivators. It is also laid down that 
such fields should not be taken away from the ha skaruvan 
as long as they were able to cultivate them.
Dasas
There are numerous examples showing that dasas
were employed in the Buddhist monasteries, royal
households and in the noble families and other rich
households. In fact, the Buddha had prohibited bhilckhus
3
from accepting male or female dasas. But with the 
increase of monks and properties attached to the viharas 
dasas were accepted by the bhilckhus. The commentators 
may have tried to justify such acceptence by interpreting 
it ^t) suit the injunctions of the Buddha. Thus, Buddha.- 
ghosa explains that it is not improper to accept dasas
1 . Bp. Zeyl. , I ? p . 93 j line ,Ali-S : lcudingen pahduru no gat a 
yutu. Mekungen ge gon gena kamiyan tumanat govikam 
no kara- viva, yutu,
B p . Zeyl. , I , p . 93 j lines Alj.8-i.|.9 • haskaru parapuren
vatena $c,ara kumburu.
3* Mahavagga,1 .p t . p p .180 »3k5 % dasa dasi pati^gahana 
pativirato hoti; cf. P.M..p .h9 .
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-from some one who says: 11 offer a kappiyakaraka, I
_ „ 1 _ „ _
offer an aramilca1 , From a passage in the Samantapasadika
it becomes clear that dasas were offered to the monasteries
—  _  _  2 by kings and these dasas were known as aramikadasas.
The Culavaipsa records some kings who granted dasaa
to the viharas. For instance, Silameghavanna (623-632 A.D,)
Q
granted captives taken in /battle as slaves to monasteries. 
Similarly, Aggabodhi IV (667-683 A.D,), Potthaku-fc-fcha(c.683- 
684 A.D.), and Sena X (833-833 A.D.) granted slaves to the 
Buddhist monasteries. From the first instance mentioned 
above, it appears that the type of karamaranita (captives 
in war) dasas were found in the Island at that time.^ No 
clear evidence is available on this type of dasas before
the reign of Silameghavanna, except for a vague allusion: 
Ve;Lusumana, a paladin of ^utthagamanl (&. 161-137 B.C.), 
promised Elara to bring Kakavaa^gia Tissa as a captive and 
make him his slave when Velusuinana visited the former
1. Papancasudanx . p . Zi.Qk s dasidasavasena tesain pa^iggahai^aqi 
na vafrfrati “kappiyakarakaiji dammi, aramikaip dammxHlti 
evaip vutte pana vatfati; cf. Smp. , p . 683 •
2 . Smp. r p , 1 001s viharesulpana ra.iuhi aramilca dasa nama 
dinna honti.
3. Cv.,XLIV,73•
4 . See for details of this type of dasas, Mahavagga,1,2.1; 
Smp. . p . 1 001 ; Nxti-Nighaffduva, P «7 ? ;£• 9 V, pp. Zj.56ff; cf, 
Breloer, Kau^allya Studien,XI, P*30.
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in the disguise of a spy.
It is also interesting to note that there were 
anvayagata slaves and ran slaves who were granted to the
— pG-alapata monastery as recorded in an inscription in situ.
The anvayagata slaves and ran slaves mentioned in this 
record may be equivalent to the anto.jata (slaves who had iaem. 
born and bred in the family lor generations) and dhanakkClta 
(purchased slaves) respectively.
The Samantapasadika further describes how bhilckhus 
came to own dasas. Thus reads-
fPoor people become kappiyakarakas themselves 
in the monastery (thinking we) shall live depending 
on the SaAgha; the relatives or patrons of a 
bhikkhu grant a dasa (to the bhilckhus) ; one (bhiklchu) 
has his own dasa; masters grant a dasa (to the 
bhilckhus) \ a dasa who is without master be a dasa
to the bhilckhus 1 . 4
In this passage the first and the last mentioned 
dasas may represent the category of samamdasavyopagata
1* Rsv. , II, p . 62 % Kakavanna-tissam banditva anetva tava
dasaip lcaromi ; cf, Sahas . , p . 85 • KElcavapj^a-1 i s s am tuiphalcaip 
das am kar oinl.
2. Ep, Zevl.fIV.p.206.lineso12-1^s me viharayata ha me 
vlharayehi va^a. hihdina valaanse~varundata at-pa-mehe 
lcargtna paridden apa anvavagata-vahaliix ha ran vahalin h a .
3* See for the categories of anto.jata and dhanaklchlta slaves, 
Mahavagga,1 .2.1; Smp. ,111,p. 1001 ; hiti- highap.du v a ,p .7 ?
Ep. Zeyl.,111,p.57.
k* Smp.,p .1001i duggata-manussa saAgham nissaya jlvissama*ti 
vihare kappiyakaraka honti; bhilckhus sa natalca va upatthaka 
va das am denti; attano va assa daso atthi; samika dasaip 
denti; nissamiko daso hoti.
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(those who for their livelihood or lor their protection, 
of their own accord, agree lor a certain sum to become 
slaves) dasas, Dasas mentioned thirdly were perhaps 
those owned by a bhikkhu be lore becoming' a monk. The 
above mentioned examples may be important to determine 
the relationship between master and slavesjin Ceylon, 
a topic which will, however, be discussed later.
Xt seems that in some large monasteries there 
were a large number of dasas. For instance, the Mihintale. 
Slab Inscription records that in the Cetiyagiri monastery 
there were twenty lour lemale slaves. They were supervised 
by a chid! lemale slave.
It is also worth considering in this connexion that 
some people granted villages to monasteries to provide lor 
maintenance ol the slaves. For example, a senapati named 
Muga ol king Aggabodhi X (575-608 A.D.) built a great
(visala) vihara and assigned to it the village Lajjika
? „ lor the maintenance ol the dasas.~ Similarly, the senapati
A
ol Sena X (833-853 A.D. ) named I|adda built a parive^ia and 
endowed it with revenues to ensure the maintenance ol 
dasas (dasa-bhoga).^
1• Pp * Zeyl.,I,p.95, lines,20-21.
2 • Cv.,XLII,23 *
3* Ibid.,L,8 2 : dasa-bhoga may also mean dasa and revenue; 
c:^ * Cv» Transl. . Geiger, p . 1 ij-5 *
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It. has been suggested tliat tbe serfs attached to
the monasteries and to the royal household lived in villages
allocated only for them and it is these villages which are'
meant by dasagam (Sanskrits dasagrama; Pali, dasagama) in the
inscriptions. Doubts have also been cast regarding this
meaning of the term, as it may be interpreted as ’ten
villages', too, if it should be equated with Sanskrit
dasagrama (Pali, dasagama ). Xn fact, in some cases ten or
twenty (or even more) villages sometimes constituted groups
for administrative purposes, both in Ceylon and in the Indian
subcontinent * Xt is stated in the Manusmyti that if any
trouble arose in the village, the village chief shottld
personally report the matter to the chief of ten villages,
the latter to the chief of twenty villages, who again
3
should inform the chief of a hundred villages. In the 
IChalimpur plate of king Dharmapala, an officer is referred 
to as da^agramilca, presumably the chief of a group of 
ten villages,^ The Culavaqisa mentions that king Buddhadasa
Zeyl. .I.p.2fr3s UCHC» (vol.I,pt • ) I,p *378 .
2. Bp. Zeyl., loc. cit.
3 . Manu,YIX,116-117s gramadogan samutpannan gramikah £ankai&
svayam
^amsed gramada^esaya da^e^o viiti^ati^ine. 
vim^ati^astu tatsarvaift £ate£aya nivedayet 
£aiTised grama£ate£as tu sahas rap at aye
svayam.
k * Bp« Ind., XV,p.253tN o .11.
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(340-368 A.D.) appointed physicians for every ten 
1villages. In the Vevalka^iya inscription of Mahinda 
IV (956-972 A.D.), which contains rules of rural 
administration, we find that there was a chief for every 
ten villages (das again at ekeka nayakayan). These officers 
are again referred to in the same inscription as 
dasagam-attan. who may well be compared with the above 
mentioned chiefs of group of ten villages appearing in 
Indian inscriptions. Dasagama in this inscription may 
therefore mean a group of ten villages. In the Vessagiriya 
inscription of the same king, dasagama^ appears to have 
been used in a similar connotation.
Some inscriptions, attributable to the sixth and 
seventh century A.D. and found in the Buddhist monastic 
precincts, refer to people releasing themselves or others 
from slavery by paying a fee and granting money (kahapanas) 
for the maintenance of slaves in the monasteries. Doubts 
have been cast by some scholars on the validity of the 
evidence from these inscriptions. They deny that the term
1 • Cv.,XXXVII, 147 5 adasi ve j jamekekaip raja gamadvipancake;
cf. B:iv. .p. 143 s dasagamata vedeku bagin pat kota.
2* Bp. Zeyl..I.p.246.
3* Ibid..1.p.33.line 26.
kOk.
vaharala which occurs in these records means 1 slavery1
1 . Paranavitana, who lirst edited the inscriptions in which 
the term vaharala appears, interpreted this term as 
* slave1• He also translated the vaharala cidavi or cidavi 
vaharala, the most used expression in the above ins­
criptions, as 'Treed slaves*. In some contexts the term 
vaharala has also been used as vaharala vatakata which 
is translated by him as 'for the maintenance ol slaves*. 
(Ep. Zeyl. 1 42-1 50 ) . ¥.Wimalakitti, who edited the
same inscriptions, substituted Paranavitana*s inter­
pretation ol vaharala by two alternative meanings, i.e.. , 
fa residential building* or *meals in the monastery*. He 
also translated the expression vaharala cidavi or cidavi 
vaharala as ’a residential building caused to be built* 
or ‘provided meals in the monastery*. According to him, 
vaharala va^akata may mean either * lor the maintenance 
ol a residential building in the monastery* or * lor 
continued supply ol meals in the monastery*• (See lor 
these conjectures, ¥.¥imalakitti, * Inscriptions ol
Ceylon*. The Sijumi:g.a Literary Supplement, 1 938, Sep .11. 
an(* Silalekhana Saiftgrahava, 1951>pt.I,pp.127-128,1959> 
pt.V,pp.87-93 respectively). D .J .¥ijayaratne disagreed 
with Paranavitana and argued that vaharala may mean 
‘timber* and the passage vaharala cidavi or cidavi 
vaharala means 'cut timber*. He also took vaharala 
vat;alcana to mean 'lor the expenses (or continued s^^pply) 
ol timber*. (D.J.¥ijayaratne, 'Interpretation ol vaharala 
e^c 1 • 9 HCR. X,pp..103-120). Paranavitana rejected the 
interpretation put lorward by ¥ijayaratne (Bp. Zeyl.,V,
PP.35-^5)• However, neither Paranavitana nor ¥ijayaratne 
took into consideration the meanings suggested by 
¥imalalcitti• But recently, M.W.Sugatapala de Silva, who 
carried out a brie! survey ol the suggested inter­
pretations ol the above term, prelerred ¥imalakitti's 
notion, .i.e.. 'provided meals in the monastery*. (M.¥. 
Sugatapala de Silva, 'The "Vaharala" Inscriptions ol 
Ceylon', Journal ol the American Oriental Society,85.19^5» 
pp.206-207) . Paranavitana wrote again in support ol his 
own argument and rejected the interpretation made by 
Silva. (S.Paranavitana, 'The Interpretaion ol Old 
Sinhalese Word "vaharala"', Journal of the American 
Oriental Society,87,1967«PP.166- 169). Paranavitana1s 
interpretation has, however, been Tollowed by many 
scholars, (See, Rahula, History pi Buddhism in Ceylon, 
p.147? Ellawala, Soc. Hist. Early Ceyl.,p.64» R.A.L.
H .Guiiawardhana, The History ol the Buddhist Sangha in 
Ceylon, Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis,p .18 5 ).
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even if1 this evidence is discarded the prevalence of 
slaves in the Buddhist monasteries in ancient Ceylon 
and their release and the making of grants towards their 
maintenance are facts firmly based on the commentaries, 
the chronicles and on a number of inscriptions, as has 
already been seen*
As a matter of fact, there were dasas who were
employed in the royal household* The daughter of Paii^ Lu
—  —  1 Vasudeva named Citta is said to have guarded by a dasi*
When prince Mahanaga was wandering in the forest, his
o
sister handed him over a slave* Aggabodhi VIII (804- 
Si 5 A.D.) employed dasas and kammakaras for the service
3
of his mother.
In addition, there were dasas who were employed 
in well-to-do families. For example, in a family in 
Nagadlpa a dasi named Naga was employed for sixty 
kahapagas♦ Later, Naga borrowed another sixty kahapa^as 
from her master on the understanding that she would 
become a ratti dasi^ (servant who does night duties), 
too. Similarly, in Roha^a, there were a certain husband 
and wife who had become slaves.
1. My*,IX,2-4 1 15— 16 >19«
2 . Cy.,XLI,71*
5. Ibid.,XLIX,6 0 .
4* Sahas..p.32.
5* Ibid*.p.50.
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In spite of the above, mentioned examples showing 
the existence of dasas in ancient Ceylon, there is 
little evidence to determine their position in society*
As far as the expected pattern of behaviour of the 
masters towards dasas is concerned, their position was 
by no means in all respects unfavourable.
According to the Sigalovada Suttanta. the master 
siiould assign to his servants work in keeping with their 
strength (yathabalam kammantasamvidhanena) , sujjply them 
wi th food and wage s (bhat tave tananupadhanena), t ending 
them in sickness (gilanupa^frhanena) > sharing with them 
unusual delicacies (accariyanam rasanatp saiiivibhagena),
-j
and granting them leave at times (samave vossaggena).
According to the commentary on this fcttanta, regular
relaxation sliould be accorded to them so that they
did not need to work all day, and special leave with
2extra food and ornaments should/given to them. These 
passages set out the servants1 rights to fair treatment;,
3
conditions, regular holidays and free medical attention.
1 * h.N.XXX.pp.182ff. ^
2 . Su11asangahaj;frhakatha, p • 59 * a^asukal e kammam alcaritva
sappayabhesa.i.jadlni datva pati.jagganena. niccasamaye 
ca kala samaye ca vossajjanena cha^anakkhattakXX^dlsu
alanl^arabhaag-dQ^^ho-daniyabhojaniyadlni datva.
3* Cf. A.L.Basham, Sources of Indian Traditions,p .116 .
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Dasas and kammakaras should in return discharge 
their duties towards their masters as follows!- !They 
should rise before him, lie down to rest after him, 
be content with what is given to them, do their worlc 
well and carry about his praise and good fame. From 
a passage in the Culavaipsa^it reveals that any humiliation 
dasas by their master was by no means appreciateds 
king Aggabodhi VXII (804-815 A.D.) once addressed, 
probably in anger, one of his slaves with the word 
dasa but he afterwards repented of it, to make up for 
this he allowed the slaves to use the same word towards 
himself.^
¥e learn from other sources that dasas sometimes 
had enough time to engage in religious activities. For 
instance, the above mentioned Naga gave a dana to sixty
3
bhikkhus accompanied by fellow villagers. This suggests 
also that the villagers by no means discriminated 
against Naga. Xt is also worth considering that? as a 
way^ to show their complete submission and generosity 
towards the Sangha^kings sometimes offered themselves
1 , DjN.,III,pp.l82ff.
2 . Cv.,XLIX,6 2 .
3* Sahas., p.33; cf. p.5 0 .
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tx> the Sangha as slaves* For example, Mahadathika 
Mahanaga (First century* A.D.) offered himself, his queen, 
his two sons, his state elephant and his state horse 
to the Sangha and then redeemed himself and the others
■j
by giving to the Order of monks various suitable gifts. 
Similarly, a noble son of the Lambalcanna family once 
having listened to a discourse, offered to the Sangha, 
his valtiable ornaments, his chariot and oxen, his children
and wife and finally himself by saying "I am.also your
2 _ 
slave1'. A king attributed himself as a dasa of the
_ _  3
Buddha as it reveals from his name, d-.e^  Buddhadasa.
It is true that the last three examples do not imply
actual dasas in the real sense of the word but they
Iiipwnnnii r
indicate that one would by no means bring disgrace on 
oneself by becoming a dasa. Some more important points 
emerge from the story of Nagas to make the. above mentioned
gift, Naga borrowed money from her master. Probably^in
the interest, of the both parties, only after making 
a written agreement (pa:q.;g.e likhitva) her master lent 
the, money to Naga on the understanding that she would 
become a ratti dasi. Another interesting point is that
1. Mv.,XXXIV,86-8 8 .
2• Sihalavat thuppakarana,p .150.
3* Cf. C v /T^cvi iTfjT.
k.09
Naga was a 'debt slave1 (Pali, in.a-dasi; Sanskrit, 
rna-dasi) , ive. one who became a slave to lais creditor 
till her debt is paid. A reference is made to another 
inia-dasi in the Saddhannalankaraya lived in Mahagama.
In addition, the normal duties of1 dasas in Ceylon 
were husking paddy, cooking, collecting firexvnod,
p
sweeping the compound and fetching water etc., which
suggests that dasas in Ceylon were treated as domestic
servants rather than slaves as known in Europe and
America till about a century ago. Sometimes they x^ere
3employed as gurdians, personal attendants of the royal 
household and as spies.^'
Although there were instances, as mentioned above, 
in which dasas were offered to the monasteries, we 
have no conclusive evidence to prove the existence of 
slave trade in Ceylon. On the other hand, sources 
contain some, though not many, examples of payments 
made by the masters to their dasas. As has already 
been seen, a dasi was paid by her master 120 kahapanas 
for day and night service. This dasi formerly received
1• Saddharmalankarava.p •564 ♦
2 . SaddharmajRatnavaliya, pp.3 8 ,109,339,540,791,9415
Sahas.,pp.33ff*
3. Mv..XX.2-k. 
k. Cv.,XLIS,60.
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sixty kahapanas only for day duty. The same amount of
— 1 money was received by Tissa and Mundagutta. This may
have been the normal payment for a dasa or a dasi in
ancient times. It would therefore be important to try
to determine the monetary value of a kahapa^a and the
time that a dasa or a dasi had to work for sixty
kahapa:q.as. But, unfortunately, no conclusive evidence
is available on these aspects, except for some vague
allusions s Naga in the above story had already sixty
kahapanas when she asked for another sixty, and her
master told her that other dasis gradually reduced the
amount of their loan whereas she increased hers by
2borrowing more and more money. It may become clear 
from this passage that Naga had not to work for her 
master during her whole life for sixty kahapanas. It 
is also revealed that for a meal of a single person^ 
at least., one kahapana would have to be spent, because 
in order to prepare just a pi^tjupata for a bhikkhu 
Naga had to spend, at least, one kahapana. Then the 
sixty kahapanas may be equivalent to about, thirty dayfs
I* Suhas » t P » 50« _
2. Ibid. .p .32% paresaip gehadasi hutva vasamana thokena
thokena in am appakani karonti; tv am pana punaxapunaixi
vaddhetva dhanam ganhasi.
•  ■     ♦  w  +  ______________
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food expenses of an ordinary man. This may give some
„ 1idea of the value of a kahapana.
In addition, the Nihintale Slab Inscription
mentions that an officer-in-charga of female slaves at
the Cetiyagiri Vihara was paid two payas and each of
2assistant female slave was paid one paya. In this 
contexts it is not clear whether paya here means a 
plot of land or a measure of rice, and whether these 
payments were made yearly or otherwise. For the garments 
of these female slaves the price paid was one kalanda 
(of gold?). It is, however, specified that this payment 
should be made yearly (havuruduvakafr)• It would there­
fore appear that the payment on a yearly basis did 
not apply to other cases. Yet we are in no position 
to decide whether other payments wex’e made monthly 
or weekly or daily.
From the above study of the social groups and 
ranking during the period under consideration;, it may 
become clear firstly, that Hindu var^a system was 
hardly followed by Sinhalese, though there were brahmanas, 
who, organized as a religious group, probably were
1. Gf. Ii.¥. Codrington, Ceylon Coins and Currency .p. 1 1 . 
2* Fp. Zeyl.,I,p.95«lines»B20-21.
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influenced by South India from about the seventh century 
A.h# onwards, and kings and the members of the royal 
families who claimed to be k$atriyas and formed a class 
by themselves equivalent to the kgatriyas in ancient 
India* Examples in our sources are too scanty to show 
the existence of the vai^yas and tSudras in Ceylon.
Secondly, instead of the Indian var^as, something 
like the present caste system in Ceylon appears to have 
prevailed, at least, in embryonic form.
Thirdly, as there was a vast area in the Island 
which was opened for cultivation, the kings made many land 
grants to the nobles; officers in the state and viharas 
were generally paid in land. As a matter of fact, the vast 
majority of Sinhalese earned their livelihood by cultivating 
paddy and other crops. Thus, the land owners (gam-laddan, 
pamunu-1 addan and kabali-laddan) and cultivators (kuflin 
or haskaru) became very large in number and they occupied 
a foremost place in society. The bhikkhus. kings and rich 
people demanded the service of dasas, who represented the 
poor class of society* However, they were by no means
equal to ‘slaves' in the European sense.
Finally, it seems to us that there was no rigid
caste system or class distinction in Ceylon during 
the period under consideration.
CONCLUSION
In the light of the foregoing study it may be 
concluded that social conditions in Ceylon underwent 
certain changes diiring the later Anuradhapura period, 
particularly from about the seventh century. Although 
a comparison between social conditions in the period 
under discussion with those prevailing in the early 
Anuradhapura period would have been of great interest, 
no such attempt has been made in this study for two 
reasons. Firstly, the sources for such a comparative 
study are, on the whole, inadequate. Secondly, a comparison 
of this kind to the extent to which it is possible, would 
involve a major study by itself.
It seems that, although the nuclear family was 
the basis of society, the joint family system had become 
its most prevalent characteristic. Collective responsi­
bility and co-operation of several nuclear families were 
the general norm* This is especially clear in the royal 
family from about the seventh century. Although there 
were internal conflicts from time to time, the rulers 
always strove to maintain or, to restore solidarity 
among the members of the royal family.
Tiiis attitude ol the rulers from the seventh 
century had important political implications with the 
emergence of an independent ruling dynasty in Rohana,
For the rulers of1 the main kingdom, £.•©,• Anuradhapura, 
always tried to maintain close relations with Rohana 
by matrimonial alliances and other means: sisters and 
daughters of1 the Icings ol Anuradhapura were given in 
marriage to princes ol Rohana. Princes and princesses 
ol Rohana, in many cases the children ol sisters ol the 
Anuradhapura rulers, were sometimes brought up in the 
palace ol Amiradhapura; their marriage were arranged 
by the kings ol the latter again with members, mostly 
cross-cousins, ol the Anuradhapura royal lamily. The 
rulers ol Anuradhapura, assisted their sisters1 sons 
to recover their positions in Rohana il the need arose. 
Princes ol Rohana, in return, assisted their mother's 
brothers in Anuradhapura.
Secondly, lamily solidarity may have been an 
important lactor in strengthening the position ol the 
ruling clan in case ol rivalries between the two main 
royal dynasties: the Moriyas and the Lambakannas.
Finally, there can be no doubt that the Sinhalese 
rulers were aware that any conllict within the royal
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family would be dangerous as it might elicit intervention 
by South Indian rulers, who invaded Ceylon many times 
during the last centuries of the Anuradhapura period.
It is true that there are only few examples 
attesting solidarity between members of ordinary families, 
but the available evidence suggests that members of such 
familes, who normally carried out similar occupations 
and lived in mono-clan villages, considered family 
solidarity of prime importance.
It also emerges from this study that there was 
a well-established Sinhalese kinship terminology. This 
terminology was classificatory in its widest sense.
There is evidence for a patriarchal social system, 
although there are also examples of a bilateral system.
In the context of kinship terminology, both paternal 
and maternal kin were recognised for the three middle 
generations. In addition, it was established that any 
claimant to the throne should be qualified not only from 
his father's but also from his mother1s side.
On the other hand, it follows from our study 
on family and kinship and particularly from that on the 
position of women, that women during the period under 
review occupied a very favourable position. As daughters,
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motliers and wives, women could certainly play an im­
portant role. Girls1 rights were by no means inferior 
to those of boys as far as marriage was concerned; both 
coxild conclude a second marriage; no restrictions nor 
satl practice were imposed on widows. Women possessing 
land and other properties were by no means rare. Their 
literary accomplishments were unrivalled. Moreover, 
religious and social achievements of women certainly
h
added to their credit. The bhikkhu^i Order, \f±€h was 
probably in its peak of glory during the period under 
review, was itself an institution which enabled the women 
to enjoy equal religious rights.
Certain changes in patterns of settlements 
and also in the social groups and ranking, can be noticed 
during the period under review. In order to meet the 
needs of the apparently increasing* population a considerable 
number of reservoirs were built not only in the outskirts 
of Anuradhapura but also in more remote areas from about 
the last decade 6f the third century A.D. throughout 
the period under discussion. Hence, vast areas were 
brought under cultivation.
Towards the close of the tenth century the area 
settled by the Sinhalese was considerable. Naturally,
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most of the settlements were gamas, In addition, other 
local grouping's such as nigama, patun-garna and nagara 
were common. Because it had been the capital of the 
Island lor many centuries, Anuradhapura naturally 
developed into its greatest city. The emergence of1 the 
city of SIgiriya in the latter half of the fifth century 
A.D. was an important event. Similarly, Polonnaruva, 
had developed into a city well before the end of the 
period under study. Mahatittha was the principal sea 
port, which had also developed into a relatively large 
nagara inhabited by mainly local and foreign merchants.
The ruling clans in the Island always regarded 
themselves as khattiyas, although some of these clans, 
such as the Moriyas and Lambakap.^Las, were, most probably, 
of totemistic origin.
We find neither vai^yas nor Judras in the Island* 
However, brahmanas appear to have occupied favourable 
positions from about the latter part of the seventh 
century. There are a number of examples showing that 
bra.hmajj.as were especially concentrated in the capital 
towards the close of the period under review. We feel 
that the apparent rise of the brahmanas was a consequence 
of the close relations between Ceylon and South India.
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Nevertheless, there is little evidence for the 
existence of the varaj.a system except as a purely theoreti­
cal model* Instead, there are quite a number1 of examples 
suggesting some features of the modern caste system 
in Ceylon. Modern Sinhalese castes, such as those of the 
ra.jaka (washermen), sunu (lime-burners)i kumba 1 (potters) 
and kevattas (fishermen) existed in mono-clan villages 
during the period under discussion.
There is evidence for the emergence of a class 
of feudal lords from about the seventh century. These 
were known as gam-laddan, ra$-laddan, kabali-1addan 
and pa^a-laddaiit Those working on monastic and other 
kind of property were known as kudln or haskaru.
Slavery existed in Ceylon but the corresponding 
term dasa, had a totally different connotation from 
the slaves in Europe. Dasaa in Ceylon were usually 
domestic servants with limited freedom.
As has already been pointed out in some cases, 
some features of modern Ceylonese society, can already 
be noticed in the period under discussion. Particularly, 
kinship terminology, cross-cousin marriage and the 
ceremony of the tying of the marriage badge (talla) may 
be mentioned in this connexion.
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In many cases, the social system was flexible; 
there was no rigid caste or class system. This attitude 
was probably the result of the influence of Buddhism 
on the Sinhalese, It may, however, cause surpries 
that the behaviour of historical persons was not always 
in agreement with the Buddhist norms because 'real
■j
societies can never be in equilibrium1.
1. Cf, B,R.Leach, Political Systems of Highalnd Burma, 
1954,p.4 ; see also P.C,Lloyd, 'Conflict Theory and 
Yoroba Kingdoms 1, I,M,Lewis, (editior) History and 
Social Anthropology, 1968,p p .25-61.
APPENDIX
W I G H T S  AND MEASURES IN ANCIENT CEYLON
Table I
(A)
4 (digha) g'avutas (about miles)=: 1 (digha) yojana
4 (rassa) gavutas (a little more than 1 mile)-
1 (rassa) yojana^
(B)
4 hatakmas (4 miles)= 1 gavuta
4 gavutas = 1 2yojana
Table II
36 paramanus ~ 1 aiiu
36 ap.us = 1 tajjari
36 tajjaris = 1. rathani
36 rathanas - 1 likkha
7 likkhas = 1 uka
7 ukas
« J1 ~~ -7 d/annamasas
= 1 ^nnamasa
1 angula (inch)
12 angulas ss 1 vidatthi (l foot)
2 vidatthis = 1 rathana
7 rathanas =: 1 yatthi
4 ya^'j^h^s =: 1 abbhantara
5 abbhantaras ~ 1 usabha
80 usabhas - 1 gavuta
4 gavutas =
31 yojana^
1 . Cv.,LXV,4 ,LXXIII,157, LXXVI,l67; Saddharma Ratnavaliya, 
pp,A40-441,592,697,880; H*Parker, Ancient Ceylon,1906, 
pp,255TT; CJSG^II,1928-33,pp.129ff; Ep.Zeyl.,IV,p.77*
2. B*F.HaJ|tshorne, Report on the ^uvara Eliya Pistrict,pp»96f£ 
3* Abhidanappadipika,p.269 «
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Table III
7 ukas =
7 viya^as =:
1 2 angulas s=
2 viyatas =
4 riyanas =
7 riyanas =
20 yats or 35 bambas - 
80 isbas =
4 gavutas =
viya$a(paddy grain) 
angula (linger breadth.) 
viyata (span) 
riyana
baifrba (fathom)
yat
isba
gavuta
1yo jana
Table IV
= 1 isba
= 1 ya$fi 
2
~ 1 isba
35 bambas 
7 riyanas 
20 yastis
Table V
4 pasatas (sata^osa or kadamba) =
4 ..nali or patas =
4 alahakas =
4 donas =
4 manakas =
20 karis =
11 donasP
10 amui^u
= 1 amuna 
= 1 ku mbha
1 nali or pata 
1 alahaka ^
1 don.a 
1 manaka 
1 kari
1 vaha (sakata)
1, Navanamavaliya, y.y. 75-76; Saddharma Ratnavaliya,p»236; 
Ep. Zeyl,,II,p .82,note,3•
2. Ibid,
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Table VX
5 kurunis or yala 
12 kurunis
8 paras or 160 serus 
40 1 alias 
4 palas
para
pala
amu^La
pala
amuna
1
Table VII
4 rnitas • *
8 mitas #
2 patas
2 manavas 
4 nail
4 lahas
3 kuruni s 
2 beras
4 palas
atalosa
pata
manava
naliya
kuruni or laha
tirfrba
bera
pala
2amu$.a
Table VIII
3 tala atas 
3 amu atas 
8 vi atas 
20 madatiyas 
3 kalandas
= 1 amu ata 
= 1 vi ata 
= 1 madatiya 
= 1 kalaiida 
= 1 hui^a
1. Saddliarma Ratnavaliva. pp.774XX; T.W.Rhys Davids, 
NumismataQrientalia, 1877 * P * "IS,note,3 3 Bp. Zeyl. , 1,pp .98X1•
2. F.Modder, * Sinhalese Weights and Measures 1, JCBRAS,XXXt 
1953,PP.173X1.
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2 liut^ as =
2 palarns =
2 kulundals =
2 patas or liu:g,$u =
2 manavas =
2 a dial! =
4 labas =
10 lahas =?
4 palas =
Table XX
3 tala a£as =
3 amu atas *
8 vi atas -
*
20 mada^as =
3 kalandas =
4 bugias =
2 palams -
2 kulundal =
4 patas =
4 nadumbas =
4 lasus =
pal am
kulundal
pat a or h.u:y.<iluva
manava
nali or seru or kuruajiya
laiia
tlfhba
pala
1amuna
amu ata
vi at a
mada^a
kalaiida
huaja
pal am
kulundal
pata
nadumba
lasu
drona^
Table X
4 vxbas 
2 gunjas 
2 masakas 
8 aklthas
=s 1 gan j a 
- 1 masaka 
= 1 akklia 
= 1 d b a ra ^ a
1. B.F .Hartslxorne, Report on the Nuvara Filya District,
18?2,pp.96-99.
2 . Yogarttavava. (K.A.Pereaxa1 s ddition), v.y, 283,285-286.
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5 dharanag
2 suvai^as 
5 suva#:g.a$ 
100 phalas 
20 tulas
Table XI
8 vi atas *
20 madajas
3 lcalahdas
4 hu^as
20 vi atas •
8 akas
= 1 suva^a 
= 1 phala 
ss 1 nxkkha 
= 1 tula
1
= 1 bliara
ss 1 m a d a t a  
= 1 k a l a n d a  
= 1 liujja 
= 1 p a l a m  
= 1 a k a  
= 1 kalafida^
1 . Abhidhanappadxpika,p• 1 94•
2* Yogarpavayat (K.A.Perera1s edition),p .195•
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k. king, m. monk, n. nun, q. queen, t. title
Abagama,216 
Abagama-Batagama,216 
Abagamiya,230 
Abagara Vihara,231 
Abhaya (k.),336;
- (nunnery),165 
Abhayagiri Slab Ins­
cription, 177 9 276 
390
Abhayagiri Vihara, 
161 , 174“6,276,324.,
348.356.363.390 
Abhyuttara Vihara,
156 (see Abhaya­
giri Vihara) 
Abhidhamma,119,204 
Abhidhanappadipika,
10.390 
abhirupa,107 
abhisarika, abisaru,
190-3 
aboriginal clans,
101
Abu Zaid,120
a^amana,188
Adam's Peak, 222 , 346-7 , 353
(see Samantaku-fca, Samano4.a) 
a<i<Jhakula, 37 
adhyapana, 362. 
adipada Dathasiva,129 
a-dipada Udaya,113 
adi(ya, 136 
Adule,303 
Agastya,346-7
Agg-abodlii (k. ) » 1,83,110,151 
213,324,401; 11,214,233,256, 
375-6; 1X1,75,350; IV,253, 
256,399; v,4 2 ; VI,9 7 ,110-11 
113,125,130,153,155,3775 
VII,97,122,2 5 6 ; VIII,4 2 ,6 6 , 
4075 IX,43
Agboy,182 
Agni,96 
Ajatasattu,98 
Akattimurippu,239 
akka (elder sister),52 
akkhamala (rosary),320 
Akuruke'tugala, 234 ? 246
444
Alahara, 225 
Alalcamanda, 335 (see 
Sxgiriya)
Alberuni, 92 
AllahaF'Vbad;, 289 
Alievava 212; -ins- 
cription,212 
Altekar A* S., 121,143 
Alutvava, 211 
Alavva, 250,252 
amacca, 374 «~£' 5 
amanusso gamo,265-7 
Amarakosa, 191 
Ambagaliaj^alata, 385 
Afnbampola, 246 
Amba$£hakoladesa, 315->6 
"(S
Ambilahala, 383 Vihara,
381
x Ambilapitthiyahgana,
383-4
Anibilayagu, 378,380-3 
ambu (wife), 3k 
Aminicc^ra, 216 
amma (mother), 52 (see 
mav)
Amparai, 236; -District,
234 
analasa, 108 
Snanda (m.) 99 
Anandattherassejvatthu,
386
Anargharaghava,346 
k
An(|ra Prad e sh, 2 80 
antojata, (slaves), 400 
antopure,126 
Anula (q. ), 170-71 ,197 
Anulabi 32,53,16 2 ,18 4 ,194 
Anuradhapura,1-3,10,12,17-8 , 
22-5,35,39,42,40^80,113,
117-8,122,129-30,132,134, 
W *  155,16 7 ,176,199-200, 
208,210,212,226,228,238, 
240,246,250,256t259,58^. 
288,292,297,304,309,312-5, 
322-8,335-7,345-53,358-61, 
371-2,375,378-81,388,413-7 
^District,211,216-8 ; -Slab 
Inscriptionj165 
Anuradhapura-Trincomalee 
road,212 
anvayagata (slaves),400 
apa,375 
apana,283
Spast^amba Dharmasutra,98 
aparikkhitt^gama,266 
Appar Nayanar,299 
apulana (washing),389 
Arab 121
aramika,16 0 ,16 7 ; -dasas,, 399
Arensberg, 4
argha 352
Arhatship 174
Arike^ari Maravarman 300
Aritthapabbata,335
(see JRitigala) 
Ariyama^u,229 
Ariyapala, M * B ,,1,130 
Ariyavamsa-festival, 
22,288 
ar§a form of marriage, 
108-9 
Artha^astra,264,363 
Arungam-Pelavaga,222 
Aryans y100?.; -d 
asad (faithless ), 1 48 
Asali,372
Asiggahaka (t.)f127» 
374-6 
A^oka (k*),170,3 6 8,
3 86
A(§ okamala ,391 
astrologers,62 
asura form of marriage, 
108-9 
Xsvadduma,244 
afagarayara,atthagama-
vara,273 
Atavjragollava,212 
Atthalcatha, 1 2-3 ,119,
192,204,229,263,265, 
267
atthavacaka-upasampda,
170
Aturugirigama,277 
avamangala,114
4 h5
avasa,73»1 61
Avuj jhala brahmana,277
Avukana Vihara,213
ayakudi,397
Ayipayf Da^asiva,130
Ayrton B.R.,26
ayya (elder brother),52
badahala kula,388 (see potters) 
Badakara, 228
Badulla,2 3 ,237,292,337-8;- 
:• District, 227 ,234, 259;- 
Pillar Inscription,23 
Bahaduru s en,275 
Balaramayana,346 
balibhojaka (gotra),370 
Bama^iagariya ,212 
Bambaragala Vihara,226 
bana (see bhagineyya sister's 
son, son-in-law),4 8 ,50,54 
Bana Samudda,251 
b andhu (kin),3 4 
bappa (father's younger 
brother),52
Bappa,369
barbers (nahapitas) , 391 
Basavh,289 
Ba s avaklcul ama ,352 
bata,142
Batl (Sigiri Poetess),144
batgam,394 
batgeladiya,188
Bfettticaloa,230,234,237-8j- 
road,335
446
baya (brother),53 
behed-ge (see medical 
house),277 
Beligal Horace,362 
Bell , Ii. C , P , ,26,348 
Bemto^a,221 
Benares,392 
Bhadda,401
Bhaddakaccana , ( q . ) , 1 00 , 
263,366 
Bhadrakali,347 
bhagineyya,82-3 ? 85-6 , 
97, 1 10-1 ,2^.373 
(see bana) 
bhaginisami,128 
Bhaisajyaguru,220 
Bhalluka,232 
Bhandarkar, D . R .,290 
Bharhut,280 
Bhartrhari,146 
bharyava(wife),54 
Bhatapada,294 
Bhatera Plate,293-4 
Bhatika Tissa (k.),230 
Bha^^apa^aka,294 
Bhattiprolu Stupa,
280
bh e s a j j akkhandhaka,
178
bhikkhus,6 7 ,8 1 ,8 5 ,107, 
122,126,133,142,149,
137-9,163-6,169-70,173-4,
178-8 0 ,184-5 ,267-8 ,3 0 5,3 1 6, 
319,325-8,337,344,354,357, 
363,398,400-1,407,412 
bhikkhuni s ,18,67,118-9,153,
157,160,165,169-71,173,
176-8O ,2 0 5,207,228,268,416 
Bhlta,289
bhoga,124;-gama,394
bhu.t av e j j aka ,321
bhu11 a^gama,275,394
bi j a ,190 5-gaha,190
Bilibava Pillar Inscription,
21 1 
bim,276-7 
binna bahima,123 
biruda,364
blak-smiths, kollan,391
Bloch,T.,289-90
Bodhi,daughter of Kassapa I,
63,151
Bodh.ima33.dapa Vihara, 127 
Bodhisatta,166,370^3^5 
Bodhi Tree,164,168,227,368 
Bohodevi (Bodhideva? Sigiri 
i?oet),144 
Bovattegala,235 ?-inscriptions, 
372
brahma form of marriage,108-9 
brahmajgias ,11 , 92-3 , 1 03 , 294 ,
298,328-9 ,341-5 ,352-6 3 ,
3 6 9,411,417
447
Brahmanacola,360 
brahraanagama (bamu^ui- 
gain) , 360-1 
brahmanization, 94 
Brahmi inscriptions,
21,228,232,235,
240- 1,372 
brahmin temples,298 
(see Hindu t emples) 
brahmin villages,361 
Buddha,12,33,59-60, 
145-6,161,231,341,
369,408 
Buddhadasa (k .), 3^-124, 
1J7fri~frt-r391 -2 ,402,
408
Buddhaghosa,(m,),12- 
5,/159-60,398 
Buddhannehala ins­
cription, 230 ,277 
Buddhi sm,93,121,181, 
205,298 
Budgamiya,225 
Buhler, G-. ,280-1 ,290 
buhunan,(elder sister), 
52
Burgess,E,¥.,29 
Butsaraha, 274
Cakora,250 
Calliana,303
Calukya Ilirtivarman (lc.),
136
Calukyas , 135^%’. . , 309 
cammakaras (leather workers),
391
camupatis,374-5 
Canagamaya,246 
candala,6 0 ,342-3 ,391-2 ;- 
gama,392 
Candamukha,3 27 
C an d an a gam a ,370 
Cunningham,A .,290 
carpenters, tacca,taccan, 
vadu,389,391 
Casparis,J .G.de,175 
Caste,2 ,88,9 2 ,9 4 ,102-6 ,114, 
343,388,419 
Caturvedi-mahgalams,361 
Catsu,369
catutthakamma-upasampada,170 
Central Asia,l69 
Cera,136
cetiya,6 4 ,8 l,221,232,253 
Cetiyagiri Vihara,25,277, 
398,401,411 
Cetiya Pabbata,l60 
cha^a,319 
cha^ddivasa, 3fT\Q) 
chattaggahaka (t.),374,376 
Chian-nan,169 
Chilaw,316
448
China,19,16 8 ,171-6 ,205, 
207,222,308 
Chinese, »coini,p08; 
-emperor,19,173 5 
-empire,3 0 3 ; 
-merchants,311,329; 
-nuns, 1 9 >1 71 f f ; 
-records, 1 7 
Ching-chien (n,),169 
Cho-po,171
Choudhary,A .K •,269,294
Christian Topography, 
16-17-(see Coswas) 
chii (t su) - chi ch ,171 
Cir i cahkapo t i -Mar ay an, 
349ff
cirpan, stone-worlcers,
391
Citta (q.),100,251,405 
Cittalapabbata,337 
(see Situlpawa) 
Codrington,H.W. ,308,
396
coins,7,28,289-90, 
309-10 
Colas,9,117,129,136-7,
219,231,316,323,325, 
344,358 
Colombo Museum Ins­
cription, 269 
coper-smiths , lcannan, 
391
Cosmas,16 ,302-4,310,318
(see Christian Topography) 
craftsmen,25,361 
Cugariya,212 
Culanaga (m.),381 
Culavaijisa, 3 , 8- 14 ,31,34 ,41, 
43,6i|.,6 9 ,73,104,110,113, 
117,119-31,136,153,163, 
166-7 ,189,195-6 ,199-200, 
204,215-6,219,222-3,225 , 
231 ,249,251,254-^,302,306, 
317,319,322,324,342,349, 
353-4,378,384,388-^9,393, 
399,402
da, 102,105-6,342 
dada-nayaka,23
Daduru Oya, Jajjara Nadi,242 
d a g a b a s 1 63 
Dagama,246
daiva form of marriage , 1 08-9 
Dakota,56
Dakapahanaka Vihara,238 
Dakkhi:y.adesa ,126, 249
Dakkhina Vihara, 81
Baladavamsa,297 ajameyshra;To2
Dalami of Atalagama (Sigiri
poet),144
Daffibadeni Hatpattu,252
Dambadeniya,221,252,334
Dhammapadatthakatha,193
dana,82,355,407
Dantakumara,18 4 ,305,345,362
449
Dantidurga (k.),136 
Dappula (k.),II,42,6 9 , 
9 7 ,106,111; IV,307*
(son of Aggabodhi 
of Roh.ana),129 
daru (sibling),44 
dasa,14,398-9,401,405t 
12,418;-bboga,401; 
-gania, grama, 23 , 402-*
cijhiCl
3 ;/^ gramika, 402
Dasaba,371 
Dasabliatikas, 371 -2 
dasagama,403 S-attan, 
403
dasapessiyavaggas,390 
das saniya,108 
dasa-sila,169-70 
dasi,2 3,8 2 ,405 
Datha,8 3 ,97 
Datiiadbatugbara, 324 
Dathapabhuti (k.),7 8 , 
127,317,3SO 
Dathasiva,75,375 
Da^liavaijisa, 297,362 
DatBopatissa (k*),I,
375; 11,84,117
Datta,367,380 
Davacaka-Patagama,216 
debt-slave (ina-dasi, 
p]ja-dasi ) , 409 
Deccan,121 
Delvita,250
Demel kaballa,269,270 
Deva,22,288
Deva (q,),97,111,131,162,342 
Devagiri Vibara,22,215 ,247,
288
devales,346,353 
Devamadi Hatpattu,249 
Devanagara, ^'Devundara, Dondra) , 
218-9,337 
Devanampiyatissa (k.),170,
324,371
Dharnma,6 4 ,8 5 ,119,154,204,207 
Dharnma cakkageba ,324 
Dhammacakkappavattana Suttanta, 
187,205 
Dhammakitti,9 
Dhammalailkara ,271 
Dhammapadatthakatha, 15,71 , 89 ,
273,386
P — _Dhanyiya Atuva G-atapadaya ,15,
37,50-3,89,105-6 ,190-3,272-3, 
279,341-2,386-7,393
dhanakkhita(slaves) ,400 
DhanapittBi,380,3 8 5;-gama,384 
Dharma^astra,101 
Dhatugeha,253
Dhatusena (k.),4 1 ,6 2 ,7 4 ,83-5,
97,103,110,153,200,212-3,
240,2 4 8,3 1 5,3 2 4,367,3T4> *°>3S2-'h
Dhatuvamsa, 287 ,371 * / . • ’*•
dhita;(du,daught er),5#
450
Dhruva* (k.),136 Eastern^-Calukyas ,136; -India,
Dhumarakkhapabbata, 335 , 100;-Minor road,216
(see Dimbulagala) Edgar Thurston,116
Dighagamani,100 Ego$a Pattu,335
Dlgha Nikaya, 5 8 ,103 Ekakapi11a ,3 6 0
Dighavapi,236,337 elcakutiko garao , 13
Dikgala,245 Elara (lc. ) »382,399
Dimbulagala,335 Ellawala,H.,1,3 6 ,8 8 ,102,357
Dxpavali,355 eme kula,341
Dxpavamsa,205 Emerson Tennent, J *?1 7
divel,25»188-9,396 Epigraphia Zeylanica,20
Divttlana,236 Eppavala,211
Diyabat^a,245 Erupotana,229
Diyagama,221 Eruvava,246
Diya Vehara,250 Ethiop)ia ,302
Dolagala,336 Europe,303,418
Dolangapabbata,336
Dolapabbata,336 Ea-hsien (m.),18,172-5,275,
Dolukanda,247 326-7
Dondra,2 l8 (see Deva- family,5 ,22,29-32,35-6,45,
11 agar a) 9 6 ,102,4 1 5 J-houshold group
D 1Oyily,278 30-31,453-joint,30-32,45,
du (dhita,daughter),58 8 6 ,152,4 1 3 ;-nobles,3 6 ,3 8 ;
Dulvala,226 -nuclear,3 0 ,3 2 ,8 6 ,4 1 3;
dunu (begotten),51 - -ordinary,4 6 ;-organisation
Du£aka G-amani Aba Raja, feudal lords,25
(it.), 231 fire worship,96
Out thagamani Abbaya, foreign,accounts,16;-coins,
(k.)»39,231,3 8 2,399 2 8 ;-merchants,2 8 ;-notices,
Duvailga gx,201 forked merging,54
dvarapala,3 5 8
451
Gadaladeni inscription, 
271 
Gaja,212
Gajabalau. (k. ), 11,225 
Galgamuv!a-Minne r iy a 
road,243 
Galgamuva-Nikavava road,
246
Galge Vihara,242 
Galihdaru,217 (see 
Rarabava)
Galka-fiyagama, 248 
Galle District,220 
Gallena Vihara,243 
Gal Oya valley,236 
Galpaya,223 
gam (gama, grama) , 13 ,
35,26IfT,293-4,338- 
40,3 . . 3 8 2,4 1 7?-lad-
dan,3 9 3,4 1 2;-vara, 
272-4 J-vava,340 
Gamani (t .),355-6 
Gamarii Dhamaraja,372 
^amdebhagaya,271 
Gampola,286-7 
gandha,147 
gandharva form of4 
marriage,108-9 
Ganekanda Vihara,246 
Gangamai^i ,269-70 
gaftgante,382
Gangetic valley,2 6 3  
ganika,190-4
Garadara,234
Garimalaka Mahavahara,231 
Gautama Buddha,2 3 2 ,3 6 6 (see 
Buddha) 
ge,182 
Ge<Jige, 358 
geha,2 62
Geiger,¥.,%,39,130,272,3 12,
378,382,390 
ghee,291 
Ghurye,G.S.,343 
Giant1s Tank,239 
gijji, gihi^-iya, gi:$.iya, 1 91 -2 
(see ganika)
Giribava,243 
Qiridugga,2 6 2
Girikanda Vihara,152,136,232-3 
Girimalaka Vihara,244 
Giriman<Julu Vihara, 223 
Giritalan Korale,251 
Giriti^agama,237 
Giriulla,252
y  I ;  „ — i ___  ,
Godavaya, Godapavata Vihara, 
Go$ava Vehera,314,338 
gods,96
Gokamia (Trincomalee),230,
311,313,319-38,345,360 
^old-smiths, tattam,391
452
Gonawatta, 226 
Gonnava,24 9 
Gosia Nadi (feala Oya), 
242
Gothabliaya (k* ) , 28'7 ,
371,373 
gotra,49,94-5
Govindake^vadeva,293 
Govxn-namapitiya,211 
Guhilas,369 
Gunavarman (nn), 19,
168,171-2
Gupta dynasty,135
Gurulugomi,146
Hada Oya,234 
Hair Relics,12^,. ^ 232 
Hambantota,217,259 
Hambarava,336 
Handessa,271 
Hahguranketa ,22 6 
Harasbadda inscription, 
227
Hare,B .M .,282 
Hariscandra,369 
Har^acarita,93 
haskaru,397-8 ,412,418 
Hatthadatha (k. ), X,
85 (see Dathopa- 
tissa X)
Iiatthikucchi Vihara,
151
Hattliiselapura, 334 (see
Kurunagala) 
havurudu,411 
Hayigaraya,230 
Helloligama,391 
Hema,113,187 
Hemacandra,294
Hemamala,16 4 ,18 4 ,298,345,362 
Hemamalika Cetiya,16 1 
Henannegala,237
hereditary succession to,—family 
property,3 8 ;-throne,393 
Hettipola,251;-vava,252 
Higher Ordination,19,16 8 ,
(see up a s amp ada) 
himi (husband),142 
himiniya (wife,cf.ambu, 
bharyava, j a ),54 
Hindagala Vihara,226 
Hindu,92-3,98,108-9,121,181,
195 9 -devales (shrines,
temples) ,311 ,313,329,344-5', 
349,352-3,359,361 
Hinukvava,245 
Hiripitiya,246
Hiripitiya-Polpitigama road,
245
Hiriyala Hatpattu,247 
History of Ceylon,2 
Hiuan-Tsang (yuan Chwang,m ,),
18,3 2 1 ,324 
Hocart,A,M.,297
453
Homerits,303*
Hopitigamu,23-4 , 338;
-pad! ,292 
Iiorner, I. B* ,282
Horovupotana,217
Houei-Kieo,18 
Householder,60,67 
Household servants,31 
Hulugalla, 24-5 
hunu,389 (see lime- 
burners)
Huratoi^a, (Urato^a,
Kayts) ,313 
Hurulu Palata,216-7 ,
335
Hus (lather's sister, 
mother's brother's 
wile, mother-in-law),
54
Ibbagamuva-Polj)itigama 
road, 246 “ -
Iksvalcu ,3^5 
Xlakkacu,350 
Ilanaga (k.),198 
immunities,44-5 , 2 7 2  
ina-dasi,4 0 9j (see 
dasi )
India, 99-1 00 , 11 7 , M C l, 
173,263,268,305^
South,3 ,4 6 ,98-9 ,101,116, 
135,299,309^1,318,321,346, 
350,358-60,412
Indian,-law books,192;-coins,28 
-subcontinent ,12, 75 ?^ 90, 101 , 
285,312,332,362,392 
Indo-Aryans,96
Indrapala, K . ,228,270,328,359
interrelationship between
kin, 5 7 ; brother., and brother .
71-7 9 ; husband and wile,
80-8 2 ; mother's brother
and sister's son,83-8 6 ;
parents and children,57-71
Iripiniyava inscription,217 
Is saras amaij.arama, 151 
isuru,36-57 J-kula,37,46
Isurumuniya,358 
ja (wile),54
Jal!na,259; -Peninsula,228,337 
Jainism,300
Jajjara Nadi,316 (see Daduru 
Oya)
J ainbudipa ,75,127,315 
Jambudo^i,334 (see Dambadeniya) 
Jambukola,228
Jantu,374,376
jasara,273
Jataka,6 6 ,92,99,264,347,392 
Jataka A^uva Ga^apadaya,53-4,
397
Ja-fcavarman Virapandya (k. ) , 31 2 
jati ,]^ 42-^i1 0Q
454
Java,171,175 
Jayatilaka, D*B«, 272 
Jen Tsun (k. ), 308 
Jetavana,324, 358 
Jetavanarama,381,381 
j'etmava, 188
(<1«),180 
J e 'fiT-Q-ma.ta, 18g> 
Jettharama, 167 
Je^thatissa (lc* )v 
III,119,20^,213 
jhita, 53 
^inas,175 
jxvita,398
kabali-laddan,3 9 3,4 1 2 , 
418
kaballas,270,395-8
Kabuba,-21 2
Kacaragama,370
Kaccalca-tittha, 3^2-3;
-gangatira,382
Kada-aviya,216 „ 
l<.Mc\fAAwt»a. I2>S.
Kadamba Nadx, b3^r,-3°4 
Kadambarx ,93 
Kadaragamaya,246 
Kadigala,243 
Kaduruvava,248 
kMiapana,3 8 , 6&iS284,288, 
290,403,405,409“11 
KakavaOT-a Tissa (lc*), 
399
Kakelakuvahanaka Vihara, 230 
Kakirava-Talava road,211 
Kaku s thavarman (k.),135 
kala,342 
Kaladigevi,241
Kalahumana niyamatana, 22., 288 
9,291-2 
Kalaka Mahavihara,221 
Kala Nadx,213,242 
Kalaniya,220,2S&* 316,372 
kalahda,189,411 
kalaH ju, 291 *-3-80 
Kala Oya,242,381 
fealas,191
Kalavava,212-5 ,248,382 
Kali,348 
Kalidasa,93
Kalihga,10 4 ,138,164,305 
Kalihgurad,44,18 3 ,394
Kalinga bhxkkhuni ,/6 6 
Kalkulam,231 
Kalu,182,213 
Kaludupotana,237 
Kalu Ganga,221-2 
Kalutara (Kalutota),221,259 
Kalyai^avatx , (q. ) , 1 97 
kamiyan,395,397
kammakara,390,4 0 5 ,407 
Kanamudu,227 
Kanarese,294 
Kanci ,135 
Kandaka,252
k55
Kandegedara Vihara,
250
Kandy,114,181,226,278, 
292
Kane,P .V ., 1 91 
Kani^-fchatissa (k. ) , ,
253
kannan ,'( dopper-smiths ) 
391
Kantalay,233 
Kao-s eng-chuang,18 
Itapar ar am^ j ,381 
Kappagallaka,323 
Kappiyakaraka,399 
Kapugollava,217 
Kapura,277
Karahaka.ta nigama,280 
Karajhini-Ti^agama,
237
karamaranita (slaves)^ 
399
Karambava inscription, 
246
Karapavata Mahavihara, 
234 
Kari,189
Karika-jp'^u-malai ,227 
Kassapa (k. )} 1 ,3 1 ,4 1 ,
6 3 ,7 0 ,8 0 ,127,151,3 1 7,
335-6; 11,74; H I ,  
42,72,97,344,358;
IV,132,166,211,377; 
v, 15,111,126,165,167,
273,283;(son of Kittagga—
bodhi),3 5 ,75-6 ,8 2 ,132,198-9
('Jon of Upatissa I3),60-70 
KaJabanagara,237
Kassapagiri-Bodhi Uppalavag^ta 
Vihara,151 
Kasub (m. Sxgiri poet),143 
Kasubgiri-Bo-Upulvan Vihara, 
63ICatacankapula ,212 
Kataragama,371-2
Katiraveli, 232?
Ka tugamp o X a Ha t p at tu ,250
Ka^uvana Korale,385
Kaun^Linya gotra,299
XCautilya,335,363
ICavantissa (lc,),287,355
Kaveripat^ana,321
Kav, ;gx, 202
Kavsiluraina,191 ♦ * 7 ^
Kavyadarsa,193
— /■ k .Kavyasel^faraya,36?
Kay ts , 228, 3 1 3 ? (see Iiuratota) 
Kerala, 307 , 322 "
Keralagama,272 
kesadhatu,127 
Kevattagama,388 
Kevattagambigagama,388 
Kevul, 388 V ?— ■ * --
Khadirali Vihara ,219 
khattiya,ksatriya,103-4 »119,
341-2 ,3 5 6,364-7 3 ,385-6,412
Kibissa,224
456
Kihirali (Khadirali) 
Vihara, 21 9-20 
ICilivetti, 23 1
kindred,34 
Kimbulvana Oya,249 
Kinagaha vavalcanda,
241
Kin.igama ,270 
Kinnaras,65 
kinship,5 > 2 9 ,3 6 ,8 7 ;- 
-terminology, 30 ,4+“? 
46f f >51,57; affinal,
5 4 ;classificatory, 
47ff,51;descriptive,
47,53ff5 lineal,54i 
paternal and maternal;
55
Ii3rava.ila, 362 
Kiripokunxjjb.ela, 235 
Kitnuvaragal>395 
Iiitti (q. ) , 35 > 124, 132 
Kittaggabodhi, (k. ) ,
34 , <?6 ,82,85,106, 4-££L, 
131,134,198 
Kit Sang Boy, (Sigiri
poet),145 
Iiittisirimegha (k.),
199,3+9*
Kivisi,224 
Kohombagama ,227 
Iiokki&ay ,229 
kollan (black-smiths),
391
Iiolayunu ,21 4, -gama ,271 , 3 94
Iionamalai ,312
Kondavattavan inscription,
• • •
236
KoMuruva, 225 
/
Kone^varam Siva Temple,311
Konvavakanda,241
Kota,384
Iiotallcjniti, 363
Iiotmale, 227
Kottal-Iiimbiyava, 246
r __
Krishna Sastri,349 
Iirsna (k. ) ,111, 291 
Iiuccaveli , 230 
Ku<Ja Mihidel, Mahinda (k*
IV,313
Ku^in,397-8,412,418 
Kukurumahandamana Pillar 
Inscription,17 6,225,271 
kula,31-2 ,37,102,107,114, 
341,343;-gama,3 6 ,377-9; 
-geha,3 6 ,4 6 ;-putta,36,378 
-ppavenikayattagama,393;
-sataka,3 2 ,162,18 4,194 
Iiul avi -J iy a ,212 
kulIna,36,46,373,377-9,385, 
3S7ff 
Kulinga gotra,370 
Kunram plates,299 
Kumara,321
Iiumaradasa, Kumaradhatusena
211,356
lcumarakanam ,350
45 7
kumbal (kumbbakar a , pot­
ters ),3 8 8 , 4 1 8  
gam,3 8 8 ;- kula,388 
Kumbalaka , 2 4  8 
Iiumballiala, 275  
Kuraburulena>250 
Kumuna , 2 3 5  
Kunarivata,235 
Kurukkal-madam,359
fpiil
Kurunagala,241>249-51> 
259,335,385;-District,
2 4 0
Kuru^agala-Anuradhapura 
road,242-3 5-Dambulla 
road,247;-Giriulla 
road,2 5 2;-Narammala 
road,249 >-Puttalam 
road, 240-1 
Kurundi Vibara,229 
Kusalanakanda,237 
Kustarajagala,220 
ICu^aka^g.atis sa (k. ) ,
381
ICutbari Vibara,315 
kuti,2 6 2 - 3  >-gama , 2 6 4  j 
-purisa,397
Ku £ -£ am - p okurLa ,3^1 
kuiumbik^t,37 > 380
Labu*atabandigala, 23 > 21 7 > 
2 8 8 , 2 9 1  
Lada,213
Lake Lady,202 
Lak§maixa', 3^9 
Laksmi,145
Lamani,Upatis (k,),128 
Lamb aka^3j.a dyna s ty ,309
land grants,44 
land ownersliip, 22 (sea gam- 
laddan? Kabali-laddan, 
patt:a“laci<iail> ku^Lin and 
haskaru)
L ankapa 11 ana,345 
leather-workers (cammakaras) 
1ekamge,24
Lenerolle Julius de,272 
Lewis,I.M.,6 
Li c chavi,372 
Li1avati,197 > 316 
lime-burners , 389 (see liunu, 
sunubol) 
linga,329 > 348,352 
liyan,190 
Locke,II,E. , 29 
Lowie , R.H.. ,58 
Liider s , H . , 280-? %IK '< 
lubuvuhu,3 1 
Lumbi^ii garden, 61
Macalagama,394 
ma$<*kku ,189 
madavuva,189
Mada-XJlpo ta (Panavali ) , 225 
Madavacciya,212
458
Madirigiri inscription, 
253
Madiriya,247,253 
Madras Tamil Lexicon, 
391
Madurai,135,354,358 
Maeli Arama,24S 
Maeliyavava,248 
Magadha,99,355 
Magalamb,225 
Magama (Mahagama, Tissa 
maharama),3 2 ,220,275,
337,371 
Magamtota,382 
Maglia, 99,227,334
Mahaambalapitthi ,383 
Maha-amujpu-dora, 1 23 
Mahab o dhi,371 
mahabhoga,8 3 ,124 
Mahadathika Mahanaga 
(lc. ) ,408 
Mal^gapiyova (Bilibava) 
211,272 
Maliagariya, 21 2.1 
Mahakaccatkodi, 228C 9 7
Mahakala 11 ava,16 6 
u
Mahako t tja-»3 S3 - 4 
mahakula,36-7,4-6 
Mahalabujagaccha, 
ftfahadelgas, 221 
mahale,142
Mahamallaka nunnery,167 
Mahamukalai^fyaya, 247 
Mahanaga, 83 , ‘"Hj6v 189,31 9-20, 
3-3-9-r380,383-84,405
/s£>
Mahanama (k. ) , 103 ,/J 72-6 , 200 ,a7& 
358,373,376,378
mahalela, 202 
Mahapali,325
Mahapattana (see Mahatittha) 
Mahapi^iva,203 
mahappa (father1s elder 
brother),52 
Maharoha^agu11a (m.),180 
Maharupasiddhi,390 
mahasalcjkula ,386-7 
Mahasanimata, 366-7 ,370 
Mahasahgha (minister),275 
Mahasattay (Szgiri poet),
112, 123^4
Mahasena (k. ) , 1 63 , 24-8=r~
244,248,256,2^6^31 1 »2 ,
9^360
Maliatabaka niyamatana, 288-9.) 
292
'friahathera, 1 55 
Mahatissa (k.),367 
Mahatittha,(Mahapattana, 
Mahapu^u,Mannar,Mantai,
Mant o11 a m ,Mat o ta,Tiruke-
* * T*? *
tl^varamy113 »187»238-4 0 , 
296,301-1^,322,339,354,417
459
Mahavagga ,178 
Mahaval,182 
Mah.ava.li Ganga,286-7, 
292,336,383 
Mahavaipsa, 8,14*15 *37 ,
383 , 386 ; -Tilca, 14,
.382 
Mahavava,216 
Vnalaafveya, 1 76 
mahavi (mahapi ta, 
mahaniata, father * s 
elder brother, 
mother's elder* sister), 
483-9*51-2 
Mahavihara ,12,156,16 3 ,
211,275,324*>23*356 
Mahavithi,326—T 
Mahaya Iiitambava, 394 
Mahendravarman (k.),
1*299 
Mahesi,39*41*7 7 *8 0 , 
102-4,119,156-7,162, 
166,174*187-y, 195-6,
199-200, 248-,373,375- 
6
Mahidavava, 2&9 
Mahinda (k.),I ,9 7 ; XXX, 
42;XV,25,102,104,183, 
188,196,26^.277,325, 
342,362,403; V,177,
257 * 322,(brother of 
Sena Xl),35*132;
(ruler of Rohana,son of 
adipada Dathasiva), 7 0 ; (son
of Kassapa V)* 131 *133* (son 
of Kittaggabodhi),35 
Mahinda (m*),357 
Mahindarama,176 
Mahindasena,161 
Mahinda upas saya,69 
Mahiyangana, 23jk * 337 
Malio-Nikavava road, 246 
Ma j jhima Nilcaya, 282 
Makul-ebe,225 
mal (younger brother^51 
Malasnegala,241 
Malaya,13,83*125-6,275 J-Jana- 
pada,26 2;-raja (t.),110,253 
Malayalam,294 
Male,302 
Mallas,372 
Malvatu Oya,238-9 
Mama$u inscription,229 
Mana(son of Kassapa VIXi),389 
Manabhara^a (k .),382 
Manama 11 a ,23 9 
Manampitiya,335 
Manavamma, 40 , 42—4 > -1*84-*[309 *
3 2 0 ,32 3,3 5 8,366-7 ,374-5
Ma^.^alagiri Vihara, 253 
mafLgala ,114 
Mangalab egama,225 
Manga la Mahavi^ /lf,:: .,326 
Mangul,326
2|.60
Mahgul-maha-veya ,326 
Manihira,256 
Maniikdena inscription,
225
Mannar,259 5-District, 
238;-Kacceri Pillar 
Inscription,275,301,
(see Mahatittha) 
mantadhara ,319 
Mantai(see Mahatittha) 
Manto'^’tam, 307 
Manu,5 8 ,145,333,402 
raanu s s a|ama), 267 
mapa,375 
mapuruma ,142 
Mara,77
Mar avarman Raj a s iyftha,
(lc.) 11,^06 
Marcian of Heraclea,17,
2^ .6
market town,285,288-9 , 
292,295,329 
Marriage,age of part­
ners, 88-9 1 ;bride- 
price,124;brother- 
sister ,95 J Buddhist 
forms of,109;child,
91-3 5 cross-cousin, 
49,98-101;consent 
of parents or guar­
dians ,110-2 ;divorce 
and remarriage,118-22;
dowry, 1 24^8> jBndogamy, 99 , 101- 
106; Sxogamy, 95 , 97 ;Hindu 
forms of,10S-9 Jlove,112-3 ; 
marriage alliances: between 
Anuradhapura and Roha^a, 129 
34; between Moriyas and 
Lamb alcanas 5 1 27-9 J between 
Ceylon and Kalinga,136-8 ; 
matrilocal,123;monogamy,114, 
153jparallel cousin,9 7 ; 
patrilocal,122-3 ;polyandry, 
11.4 , 13 9-4 0 ; polygamy, 1 1^, 
post-puberty,91,93-4;pre­
puberty ,9 0 ,9 2 ; qualification 
of partners,94tf;sati,120-2 ; 
wedding ceremony, 114-3'; 1 
Marshall,J.H.,289 
mas,295
mata,71 (see mav)
Matale,259,315,358;-District, 
223
Malale-DaMbulla road,225 
Matambiya,215 
materamaj^b&ka,162,184 
Mati Vihara,252 
Matiyangana Vihara,252 
Matombu,215-216;-ICora^e,214-5,
335
Matota,296, (see Mahatittha) 
matula (mother's brother),83-6 
matulani (mother's sister),189 
Ma trip o s aka Su11 a , 6 7
k-6 1
Matvana Samana (SiEgiri poet­
ess 202 
Mauryas,46,368 (see Moriyas) 
mav (mothef, mother's sis­
ter) ,51-2 
mayil(or suhuru, mother 1 s 
brotherj.'father's sis­
ter's husband,father-in- 
la\>r)48,50,54,82 
Mayulavila, 234—5 
Medhatithi,90,92,99 
medical halls, 1 6$f 
Meghavaa^a (k. )> 8 , 22 ,43 ,
162 ( see Sirimegha- 
vanna)
Menan (Sigiri poet),146 
Meraliyavagga,380,384 
Merukandara,70,384
MeWar,369 
mi<Jiva jarama, 1 88 
Mihintale,25 ,122,155,160, 
337,372,395; - Slab Ins­
cription, 188,278,388-9,
397-8,401,411
Mila$u,291
M^iindapanha,394,397 
ih^iunumburu (great-grand 
son),54 
mlmutu (great-grandfather) , 
54
Minakshi,C .,350 
minimbiri (granddaughter),
Minneriya, 216 ,253 
Mi-Oyen Egogla Korale,243 
misogynists, 1 48.
Mitaya,3 2 ,5 3 ,162 
Mithila,292 
Mittasena,374
Moggallana (lc.) I,41'*3ft 71,J27, 
l66,m*315-7,3?6; II,68;/375 
Mc^hc^ion (k. ) , 1 72 (see Mahanama) 
monies, 179 (see bhikkhus) 
Mookerji, R.K.290 
Moravak Korale,218 
Moriya£, (Maurya?) , 138 ,367-8 ,
370-7 1 ,3 7 3- ^ 3 7 8 ,4 1 4 .4 1 7
Muga,401 
Muggaya t ana,275 
mu^-hagabbhini ,391 
Mullegamakanda,241 
Muller,E.,20 
Mulugama,237 
Muj3.gl.agut t a ,81-2,410 
munumburu (grand son),44,54 
mutna (father's father and 
mother's father), 47,*J*B 
mutnu (father's mother and 
mother's mother),47 
Murari,346-7
Naba<Jagala ,211 
Nacceri-malai,230,231 
nadaya duva (brother's sister's 
daughter),53
462
nadi,hus (brother's 
sistex-’, mother's 
brother's wife, 
mother-in-law),4 8 , 5 0  
Naga,320 
Naga,405,4 0 7 - 1 0  
Nagadlpa,228,337 , 405 
Nagarna Pillar Ins­
cription , 271 
Nagara , 261 ,284-5 , 298,
301-3,339-40,417. 
Nagaragalla , 1 6 6  
Nagaragai^a, -nunnery, 
244 ?-Vihara,244 
nagarasobhana vaapjgia- 
dasi,192-3 
Nagari script , 26  
Nagirigala,230 
Nagirikanda,211-2 
Nagiri Vihara,277 
Nahapana (lc. ) , 290 
nahapita,391 (see bar­
bers )
dial (Sigiri poet), 203 
Nalanda, 358 ; -$egLige , 
358
Nalarama,166 
Nalava, 247 
nali,291
namadanadina,126  
Namaluva,234 
nandi,54
Nandi (merchQnt),79»16 9 ,298
Oj
321 ,^352,/382-3 
Nandigama,382,384 
Nandimitta (paladin of Duffcha- 
garnap.1 ) ,36 
Nandivapi,381
Nandivapigama,378,380,382-4;
Vihara,382 
nahga,50-1 
nahgi,52
Nanking,16 9,171“3 
Nanlin Temple,172 
Naraminala ,252
Narasiiphavarman (k. ) 11,358 
Narayana (Sigiri poet),77 
Narendra^ena (k.),135 
Narivigama,244
Nasik, 290 ; -inscriptions , 281?2^0
Natanar Kovil,231
nati,34;-dasi,33;-kula,32-3
Navaga-aviya,216 
nayakayan,403 
Nayi-pena-guha,334 
negama,28l (see nigama) 
nesada,343
Nicholas,C .¥.,244,253-5,288, 
314,360,381-2 
Nidala Mihid,148,201 
Niehoff,A.H.,4
nigama,niyam-gama,261,281-2 ,
284-6,292,339-40,417
463
nigama-gama , 2 9 6  
nigama-puta,280 
ni gam- s ablia ,281 
Nxgganthas ,316,317 
x^ fii , (1 ell, yell, daugliter- 
in-law, sister’s 
daught er),49 
ISTlka-vitigama ,211 
Nikavi^iya, 2111 
nikayas , 1 6 3  
Nikaya Safigrhaya,1 6 , 
163,284 
nilaculamani , 1 6 1  
Nxlapanikkan-kulam-malai, 
230 
Nxlasa,212 
Niligalu Bud,44 
Nillakgama , 2 4 5  
nin,54
Ninrasir Netmaran , 3 0 0  
Ni^ankamalla.f (k*),231, 
285
Nitalavxtxya,216 
Nxtx-Mighanduva,278 
nivasa , 2 6 3  
niyama,2 8 9 ,291 
nlyam-gama,261,279-80, 
2 8 2 -7 > 2 9 6 (see nigama- 
gama)
Niyaragampaya,2 8 7 ;-Vikara, 
286
niyamatana,22,221,288-9 
Niyandavaragala,237 
Nokapxka,237
nuns,119-20,169,171-3,177-8
1 80 d'kddL&AAS*lis&J
nuvara,261
Nuvara Eliya,22?,259 
Nuvaragal,237 
NuvaraganjPalata, 211,217
Okkalta., (y 10^,365t7 
Omu^ttgala, 237 
Oruvala Sannasa,277
Packow,\0. ,173 
Pacxnadesa,42 
Pada,212 
pada,293-4 
pada,202 
pada,293-4
padajala,162 
Padaviya,230 
padesa,106
padlxanagkara ,215*312 
pad!, 29#~4 
padx,294
Patjxgala, 243
Padipancava,243 
padmaraga>3^5 
Pahangama,240 
pai^aca form of marriage, 
108-9
464
Pajina pasa,292 
palibodha,160 
Pali-English Dictio­
nary, 273 
Pallava,121,135*308-9, 
329,358-9 
Pallegama,250 
P'almangtulla-Ambalantotn, 
road,223 
Pamagalu,211
pamunu,263y393^6;
-gam ,3 9 4; -lcaballa,
269-70;-laddan,393,
412 
Panada,61
Panadura-Horana road,• *
221
Panakkam am-kulam,240 
Panama,234—5 
Panavali,225 
pancakamma.].ar ,390-1 
pancapessiyavaggas,
389-90 
Pancatantra,107 
Pancayojana rattka, 
Pasdunvaga,222 
pandita,108 
Pad'll Damila,200 
Pa^L^ulcabliaya (lc. ) ,251 ,
328,336,353 
Panduvapi,251 
Pa^uvasudeva (k, ) , 21 S , 
366,405
Panduva s Ikivar a , 2 51
Pa^yas, 1 1 7 , 121 , 135,305-7=)
312,354,358
Pankuliya , 3 6 1
panna,40,
Pao|£kang, 1 9;
Papancastidani ,381 
parakaridi ,189 
Para j ilea Pali , 1 3
Paralckamapura, 251 l
Paraklcamasamudda, 251
Paralcramabaku (k. ) ,1,9-10, 220
222,229,252,255,362-3,3 9 5; 
II,9»-330*390; VI,277 
Parakuiftba-Sirita,219,367 
Paraine^varayarman, 299 
Paranavitana,2 ,2 0,25-7»123, 
251,253,269,271,291,332, 
335,346-7,371-2 
Parantaka (k. ) ,1,359? H 9 3 1 3  
Para£ara,91,356
parikkbittagama , 2 6 6
parive^a,73,2 5 8 ,401 
Parker, PI • , 253 
pasada,108 
pasada,151,158,160 
Pas dun Korale,222 (see Panea 
yojana rattha) 
pataka , 2 9 4
p a ^ a n a , 314
patka , 2 9 3  
pa$i,294 
pa^ima,1 63
465
patta,396; -laddan, 
396-7,418 
p a f akan c uka, 1 61
patta*ia > 31 9 9 3 2 2; -gama, 
grama,17, 230 , 296,
(see pa^un-ganr ) 
Pa^tieliya, 242
pat?u, 294
patun-gam,261 ,283 ,296 ,
339,340,417 (see 
pa$ $ana-gama)
pave^i, 393 5 -rajjaip,
393 
paya, 188-9 9 41-1 
payamulleydaru,144 
(see Bohodevi) 
pehekara,389 (see
weavers)
Pepodatuda,273 
Peradeijiya, 226 
Perera,L.S. , 2
Periyaka^u- Vihara,247
Periyakancikulam^ 239 
Periyakulam,231 
Periyapuliyankulam,
229
Periyapuraijam, 299-300,
31 1
Persia,302,303,3119 
318,329
Persian Gulf,308 
pessiyas,390 
petas,263 9 
phussa,320
Piccndiyava, 2 4 0  
pi-chiu-ni,16 9  
Pi-chiu-ni-chuang,I8 -9 9 I6 8  
pi^L<Japata, 4 1 0
pita,piya,father,51-2,54 9 5 8 , 7 1
piyangala , 2 7 5
Piyangudipa,228
Point Pedro,228
Poku^udeka , 2 3 6
Pokug.uvita Vihara,221-2
Polonnaruva,45 9 73 9146,197,227
252-9,296,335-6,347,417;
- Rg.js(maligava Pillar Ins­
cription, 2 7 0
^ _  -
Pomparippuva,242 
Pondicheri,310 
poruva , 1 1 5
Potgul Vehera,34?
potters,(kumbhakaras ) , 3 8 8  
pot-fhabba, 1 4 7  
Potthaku^N^ (&• ) 9 399 
Prabhavatx Gupta (q.),!35 
prajapatya form of marriage,
108-9-
Pran Nath,268-9 
pra^asti , 3 6 5  
pratigrahakas,362-3 
Pratiharas of Handor,369 
pravara,9 6 - 7  
Ptolemy,17
Pujagala,247
466
Pujavaliya,16,193,214,
2 1 ’ ’ 253-4 ,274,286 
313,361,339 
puklcusa, 343 
Puliyanltulam * 23 9 ;
-Slab Inscription,
43
Pulrao^tai,232-3 
Pulatthinagara,2 34,258, 
322 (see Polonnaruva) 
Puhgutiv, 228 
pura,340 
puratana,286 
purnag'haipa ,303 
purobita,96
puta, putta,son,53-4,58,
Puttalara,240-1 
Pu 11 alam-Anuradhapura 
road,240 
Puvalcgaha-Ulpota,225
Queyroz,116
rada,389 (see washermen) 
radava,3^9 (see rada, 
washermen) 
Radcliiff-Brown, A.R, ,
29,47 
raba,295
Kabul a ,11 6 ,/j 77 , 1 80 
rajadhani,284,285
Rajagala Vihara, 2;3>6 
rajaka,391,418,(see rada,radava, 
washermen)
i*njakula,31
Rajaraja (lc.),I,231?313 
Rajaraja Perumpalli,231 
Rajarattha,9,117,129r21?Q,214,
231 ,2 3 4^ 2 ^ , 2 6 8  
Rajasikpha, ( lc *  ) , II, 3 0 7  
Raj atal ena, 3]>§
Rajavaliya,16,218,254,313,362 
Rajini (q.),161
rajini (t,), 3 5 ,8 3 ,1 8 7 ,1 9 6 ,2 0 9 ,
376
Raj ini nunnery,16 6 
Rjya^rl
rakgasf^l 0 8 - 9  
Ramacandra , 3 6 9
Rambava (Galindaru-Gomandala), 
44,183,217; - Slab Inscription, 
£4,102,136,342 
Rambo^agalla,250j33^
Ram e & varam,299 
ran (slaves ) , 4 0 0  
Ra^.agiri, 247 
Ra^iagirima^a, 247 
Rapson,E.J.,290 
rasa , 1 4 7
Rasavahini,37,105,301,388 
Rassahela , 2 3 6 (see Rajagala 
Vihara);-inscriptions , 1 3 0  
Ra^traku^a,13 6 ;- dynasty,291
467
Ratana (nunnery), 166
Ratanada-fcba,83
Ratanasutta,326
ftat-laddan, l\. 1 8
rat-ladu,395
rat-ladu-lcaballas. 395 
Ratnapura District,223 
ratti-dasi,405 , 408
Ratubaka Platen, 175
Rayigam Ivor ale, 222
f&iys Davids, 282
Ritigala,335 
Riyansen (m.),149
rna-dasi,409
Roba:g.a, 10,2^*34 , 36,39 ,
70,75,77,82T4,107,H O -
11,117,124,129,131, 
133-4 ,198-200,217,219-
20,259,268,275,323,
360,367,371-2,378,405,
414
Roman, -coins,2S,310; 
-merchants»3 2 9; 
-settlements,310 
Rome,308,318 
p§i,96
&oyal liarems ,114 
royal succession,38,44, 
46
Rudrasena (k.),135 
rupa 147; - sampanna
108
Ruvanval i Maba s ay a , 1 6 i;‘
sabbagunopeta,106-7 
sabda,147 
^abTTd-vava s tbi^24)
Saddbarmalaftkaraya,409
Saddbarma Ratnakaraya,
Saddbarma ^atnaval iya, 16,8 9 ,•
112,192
Saddhatissa (k.),6 1 ,237,284,394
saga,146
Sagaliya,166
Sagama,211
§agati,281
Sagaya,288
sa-gotra,95,97
Sabas savattbuppakaraaj.a, 14,107 ,111, 
113,202,300-1,319-21,360,388,
394
Saiva (Siva),300,345,347,383] 
-temples , 329,351 (see Hintlu)
Sakkara,279-80
Sakkasenapati,162,167,306^34^  
Sakya, Sakya,366,368 
Salavata,316 
Saliya,391 
Sama,65
samada,102,342 
samadbi,14 
Sambalturai,228 
Sambandar,299-300,311 
Sama dataka,65-6 
samajati,102,342
samamdasavyopagata (slaves) , Zf.00
468'
Samanoia, Samantakuta,
22ZI
Samantapasadika,13,37,
170,262,399-400
a^ifckha, 92
Samvarta,91
Samyutta Nikaya,267 
*/■?
Sangamft. Viliara, 247 
Saftgha (Buddhist), 5-6,
11,169-70,189,232,357,
390,407-8 ; (father tff 
Sur animal a ), 37? (mini­
ster ) ,106-7,111 
Saftgha, ( q . ) , 61,71,124, 
126-7,132,155,184,196,
373,376 
Sanghamitta (in • ) , 1 63-4 , 
170- 1,321 
Saftghapalakanda,244 
Sangharakkhita (m*),32-3, 
50
Sanghasena Pabhata,161
Safighatissa (k.),70,376
6?' 9
Sanghavarman^ 168,172 
Sangillagama,|380 ,384 
s ap muh^Lu ,148 
sa-pinda,95-6 
sa-pravara,93
Sasadavata, 3i?fe 
Sasana,8 5 ,154,138,163—4 , 
188,208,357 
sassakara,398
Sasseruva,2 4 6  
Sata,123,1 82
sat!,1 2 0 - 2 , 1 3 9 , 1 5 7 , 2 0 9 , 4 1 6  
Sayanpabha,6 0  
Sekkilar,299
Sena (k.) 1,34,69,73,75,82,94, 
106,1 1 1 , 1 2 4 ,132,1 8 4 , 1 9 6 , 1 9 8 , 
255-7,319,351,353,358,399, 
4 0 1 ; X X , l i1 , 1 17,126,305,353, 
358; V,73,200,256-7,3515
(chief scribe),166; (son of 
Kittaggabodhi),35,76 
Sena (daughter of Yuvaraja
Kassapa)34
S enaggab o dhi avas a ,73 
Sena I$nga,166 ,377 
Senapati^ 5  ^  , 6 2  , 8 3  , 1 2 2 , 2 0 0 -,f?
306,334,376-7,39^,401 
Senasana,81,18 5 ,274 
Senavarman (k. ) 350 
Setthivapi,252 
seven generations,54,86 
Sevu, 1 Zj.8
Sharma,B*N.,99,119 
Shih-tzu-kuo,169 
Sigalovada Suttanta,58,406 
SXgiri, 26-7 ,77,113,142,145, 
156,202,223-4,226,330ff,417; 
-graffiti,3 ,7,26,7 7,80,115 ,
118,142,144,147-8,150,182, 
187,189,194,201,207,225,229,
469
331-8 ; - ladies,144,
157 ,204; -paintings,
202; poets,112,120, 
142,146,3 3 1; -visitors, 
145
Sihigiribim,224 
Silthavalahda Vinisa,
16,6 1 ,113,165,179,342
silap /4
Silakala (k. ), 1*4^ 6 8 ,7 8 ,110,
124,127,199,376 
Silameghavanna (k*),107, 
110,129,356,375,399
Silatissabodhi (brother 
o £ £>ha tu s ena),74 
sij-ivi, culapita, iather 1 s 
younger brother,mother 1s 
younger brother),4 8 ,
51
Simhavisnu (k.),308-9 
Sindu,303 
Sihguruvali,327 
Sircar,D.C.,281 
Siridunna, 249 .f 'O \ 7 ^  -• 
Sirimeghavanna(k. ),234,
32 4, (see ^ e g h a v a w a )
Sirivaddamanaka,249 
Siri Sanghabodhi Maha­
raja,349 
Siruttontar,299-300 
Situlpavva,337,359 
Siva (k./,128j
(minister),79,187,301,319 
Siva, (see Saiva)
Slvali,198
Sivat (Sxgiri poet),144 
Sivkasala,329 
Siyabaslakara,190-3 
Si-yu-ki,18 
Skandagupta (k.),291 
s3/ve,31 ,36,407; -villages, 23 
Sm^tisi89-90,95,100^3,42 
sohoyur, brother,53 
solidarity) of kin, 35? of royal 
family, 45"*6 
Sopater,310,318 
Sorata,W*,274 
Sora velandama,295 
Sotthisala329
Sotthisena (k*),7 8 ,103,373,376 
Spooner,D .B •,289,
&raddha,96
£r e3j.i , 290 j
Srlmara Srivallabh^/, 305 ,358
S thanur g.vi ( k . )»136
Still John,26
stone—workers (cirpan),391
stridhana,18611
stupa,337
Subha (££bha k. ) 334,378-9 
Subhagiri,334 
£udras,341,387,412,417 
Suddhodana (k.), 6(' 
suhuru (see mayil)
470
Sujata,99,355
Sukaratittba, 313, (see 
Uratota) 
sukiya,314 
Sulugalu,245
sulumav imother(s younger 
sister),49 
Sumitta,368 
Sundara ^urti Nayanar,
307
Sung dynasty, 1 69,308 
sunkha,314 
sunna-gamas,267 
sunu bo± (see lime-bur- 
ners),389 
sura,145 (k>)
Suratissa^ 244 
Suttanta,59,67 
svayamvara form of ma­
rriage ,109
Tabax’aya ,226
taccan.,391 (see carpenters)
Talagama,227
tale,116
tali,115
talla,115-6,418
tama,51
Tainankatjuva ,335 
Taraannegala,214 
Tambiah, H • v/ •, 98-9 
Tambapan^ii, 238
Tamil,8 5 ,9 3 ,9 8 ,115 ,117 ,228,
£5 9 -, 2 6 7 , 270, 277,284,313,2fTS 
328,382;-Ruins,348 
tana,289,291 
tanasiyan,274 
t antayaya,391 
Tapas suka,232 
Taprobana,296 
taracclia, 370 
tata,52
tat^an (gold-simths),391 
tel,295 
Teldeniya,226
Telingu,294
tenants,22
ten villages,23
terms,endearing,52
Tevaram,298,307
Theravada Buddhi sm,328
Theravaipsa, 1 62
ThUparama,163,352,361
Thusavapi,254,255
Tie-so-ra, <8.),171-2
Timbirivava Rock Inscription,
53,184,194
TiiYil^^ava, 245
Tipi£aka,342
—  ^32l 
Tiriyay ,j1358
Tiruketi^varam Hindu Temple, 
296,298,300,307-8,312 
Tiruccenkattanku-fi, 299-300 
Tirunamanallur,291
471
T±sara,171
Tisara^ande^aya,192 
Ti s aviya,241 
Tissa (minister),275 
Tissa, (nunnery/,166; 
(daughter of Kit&a- 
ggabodhi),3 5 ,132; 
(daughter of yuvaraja 
Kassapa),34 
Ti s s amahar aina ,337
Tittnavela,24fc
Trya brahmana,268
Tonigala,22,241, 243 ,
c
291? -Rock In^ription, 
288
Toi^ikallu, 239 
Tooth Relic,164,173-4, 
184»325~6 ; -festival, 
18; -Temple,325 
Topavava, 2 5 3 ^ 5  
Toravava-Mayilava Vihara^ 
244 
To^'tama, 236 
Toyavapi,253,255 
Trapu^yaka,232
)
Trincomalee, 23j? ,/259 , 
S3S-,311 >318,361,
(see Gokannci) ;
- District,231,233 
Tulana KbraJe,215 
Tumpokuna,275 
Tzinista,3°2
ucca kula,387
Uda Mahaya (k.), (see Dappuia,IV), 
Udaya (lc. ) 1 ,4 2 , 1 1 1 , 1 29 ,/l 96 ;
t; xi,34; xv, 102,161,292,325,
33^9 (son of Kittaggabodhi),
35
Udayi (m.),107 
Uliana, 236, 
ukkatta,343 
Ulgalla,335 
ulku<3Li,397 
ulusiyan,274 
Ummagga Jatalca ,292 
uhdu,288
Upamitibhavaprapancakatha, 99 
uparaja (t •),126,187,196;
-Mahinda,124; - Sena,35,124,132 
upasampada,19,168-72 
Upasika Vihara,170 
upassaya,161-2
Upatxssa (k.),X,122,200,253,255, 
326-7 ; 11,6 9 ,110,124,128
Upatissagama,238 
upavita,355
Uppalava^a (daughter of Kassapa
^,99,151 
Upulvan (god),219 
Urban setllements? 11 
Uruvela,242,355
Usavadata,290
Uttara, (nunnery),16 5 ;-Yihara,
161
Uttaromula parive^La, 389
Uturukuru, 24 0 
uturu pasa,292 
Uturupav Viliara,247
Vadda Language,49
Vaddas,101
Vadnagara, 3 6 Cj[
va$u,3S9 (see carpenters)
Va^iidevagama ,389
Valialka<Ja, 24 2
vaharala,404
Vai^ali,289
vai£yas,$#&,341~2,356,
387,412,417
Vajagama,216 
Vajira(q.),162,167 
Vajiviya,216 
Vajraboclh.i(m.),222-3 
vaju,51
Vajur Agboy (sigirtpoet), 
123
Vakataka,135 
Valapane,227 
Valave Gaiigg,223 ? 314 
Vallava,249 
Vallipuram,228 
V al luka, Bbal luka ,232 
Valmilla,22%
Valuka,327
Vaipsattliappakasinx ,15?
(see Malaavaiji s a ySka ) 
vanadugga,262 
Yana Nadi (present Valave 
Ganga),223
vanavil,273 
Vanni ^atpattu,242 
Varagupa (k.),306 
Varabamihira,145 
varpa,102-4 ,3 4 2 ,411T2,418 
Vasabha (k.),2 0 0,238,379 
vassa,81,159,185 
Vat adage, 23
Vatapi,135? 253 ? 299-300 
Vat syayana,191 
Vattakaki, 233 
Vaucjavxlli Hatpattu,250 
Vavuniya,259? - District,228 
259 
Veda,344 
Ved-hal-,176-7 
Vedikinnari-malai,229 
Vegiriya,226 
Veberagala,237 
Vehera U^a-maluva,238 
vejjasala,258l/e.tacjawvc\, ^ 3J
Velangama, 21 2 r2^Q-9_2fH“
X) -eX j 22o
Velusmmana,399 
V e luvana Viliar a , 21 5 ~ 6
veng,343 
Veragala,242 
Veragama,27T 
Ver apatjava ,236 
vesi,191
Vevalkatxya, 23 ? 104,114? 403 
veyyava<£can, 177 
Vidi^a,368 
Vidura (q.),l6’f
473
vidya,107
vihara,, , 63 ,1 54 ,
15 8,17 4,180,18 4,213,
21 9 , 221,227,229,275 ,
312,340,354,382,401, 
412 
Vijaya, 263
Vijayabahu (k* ) 1 ,8-9 , 
■m^137; XI,252,
334; XY,286-7 
Yi jayarama,3 61 
Vikkamabalau (k* ) , 21 9 
Vilagama,237 
Vilba Vihara,250 
vilijnattan, 148 
village (see gama) 
Vinaya,107,173,179,205, 
262X1,28&, ^ 8 ^ 3 4 4  
Vinaya Pi taka ,107 Cs^ e 
v i s a g a ^ a , 1 80 
visala,401 
Yi^^Lu, 1 86
Visuddhimagga,14 ,3B,6 7, 
122,134,152,154,158,
180X1 ,185,189,233,264,
388
vivah.a,96 (see marriage)
Viyaulpota,224 
Vogel,J *ptu ,347 
Vyasa,91
Wagle,N.,3 3 ,263,282 
Washermen,3 8 9,391 
Watta, vastu, vatthu, 276-7 
weavers, tantavaya,pehekara,
pesakara,3 8 9,391 
Western India,100 
¥ estern Minor road,211 
Wickremasinglae, D.M. de . Z . 1 76 , 
180,188,270 
Ifickramasingbe, Sirima, 9 
women,5,30,14 1,202; education 
oX,201-6; general attitude 
towards,143-5 0 ; political 
activities oX,197-201; pro­
perty rights oX,186-94? 
religious activities of?
158-80 
Ya gx ,202 
Yahisapavata,288 
yajna,362 
yakldxas ,265 
Yama,347
Yangtze River,169 
Yapahuva,334
Ya’fcivila inscription, 250 
yeli (see nxbi)
Yuan-Chwang^ 18 (see Hiun-Tsang) 
yuvaraja (t.),6 1 ,6 8 ,72-3,126-7? 
-Kassapa,34,134? -Mahinda ,61
%
